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PUBLISHERS' PREFACE.

In 1880, nearly two hundred of the leading Importers and

Breeders of Norman horses, in America, formed themselves into

a National Association, with the view of publishing a stud-book

in which all full-blooded French draught horses can be properly

registered, whether such animals be of Augeron, of Breton, of

Boulonnais, of Cauchois, of Percheron, or of any other local

origin.

The formation of this body was due to the manifest want of

an American register of the above description.

The Association having, through its directors, gathered from

France the official information required to show what the French

draught horse is, employed Mr. James M. Pliatt, the well-known

author and journalist, to write for the work an introductory

history. A careful examination of that part of the book will

surely convince anybody that he is one of the most thoroughly

qualified men for such a task that could have been selected.

To the material furnished him he has made many important

additions. By drawing upon his lar^e fund of scientific and

historical knowledge, ':^iii ^y i)t^sto'wing viibbn his labor the fruits

of a ripe scliQlairsljii.Py he h^s gri^atl}^ enriched what without these

contribu^io-i)S wOiild'h^Vii been di'y detail.

He has; ,pi'0(lucG,d ;^ history vof the horse in general, and a

special histcirj'df tlie'l^ormah horse, which, as a whole, vastly
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excel anything of their kind in the known world. They constitute

an authority which will be recognized as a standard by future

generations. They are profoundly interesting and instructive.

They completely settle, once and forever, what should be the

NAME under which importers and breeders of French draught

horses, in the United States, should record all their full-bloods.

For the faithfulness and critical thoroughness with which

Mr. Hiatt has performed his task he merits the hearty thanks of

all Americans who are interested in the great Norman breed.

We invite special attention to his admirable work, which will

assuredly stand the test of time and of criticism.

The Association has put forth its utmost endeavors to make

the registry portion of this volume complete in all respects, and

feels satisfied that the list of full-blood Normans which it here

presents is the fullest and the most accurate that has ever been

given to the country. If, however, any omissions or mistakes

are hereafter discovered, they will be corrected in the next issue.

National Norman Horse Association.



PREFACE.

THE AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

In the liistoric portion of tin's volume I have done the best

I could do under the circumstances. So urgent was the demand

for the early appearance of the book that I was unable to take

as much time as I should like to have had on a production

requiring the exploration of so much territory, the critical

examination of so many authorities, and the thorough digestion

of so much matter.

I have, however, been able to collate and present the facts

in which the draught-horse men of the United States are at this

time especially interested. These I have presented in fullness,

and if they do not always appear in the best possible order they

are, nevertheless, here in their verity and in their power.

My thanks are due to the National Norman Horse Associa-

tion for its cheerful readiness to respond to my every request,

and for its prompt attention to all my wants in relation to this

undertaking. To the Pantagraph Printing Establishment

(of Bloomington, 111.), which prints and binds the "National

Register of Norman Horses," and which is one of the best

appointed printing houses in America, I am under lasting obli-

gations for the kindness and ethciency with which it has assisted

me in many important particulars.

James M. IIiatt,
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GENERAL HISTORY
( ) F

THE HORSE-KIND;
COMPKISING AN ACCOUNT OF

THE FIVE PRIMEVAL RACES.

On plains and mountains behold them—see
Them roaming, grazing, wild all, and free.

The scene has changed; see them once again.

Bearing o'er fields of gore fierce, armed men.
—The author.

We have thought it well to precede our account of the

Norman horse with a general presentation of the genus equus so

far as it relates to the domestic horse. In so doing we hope,

by the aid of science and history, to be able, not only to deepen

the interest of the reader in that noble animal which has been

the companion of man from the dawn of civilization to the

present time, but to properly open the way for those facts and

views which we shall offer respecting the origin and character of

the special breed whose American representatives it is the object

of this book to record.

Linnaeus, the distinguished Swede, placed the genus equus

(horse-kind) among the helium (beasts), and made it, in his

zoological classification, the sixth order of the mammalia. The
group is most distinctly characterized, and is markedly different

from all other genera (kinds) in the peculiar form of certain

organs, such as the feet, the stomach, &c., which are so con-

stantly alike in the several classes of the genus,—the horse, the

ass, the quagga, the zebra, the dauw,—and so unlike those of

surrounding families as to render generic identification very easy,

but specific divisions, upon an anatomical basis, very difficult.
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Tlicse facts led Storr, Illiger, Baron Cuvier, and otlier emi-

nent naturalists, to admit all the solidungular (solid-hoofed)

varieties into one species, which they have designated by the

terms equidce (horse-like animals) and solijpeds (solid-footed

animals).

Gmelin seems to be one of the few men of note who have

attempted to anatomically divide this great family; and he did

so by first including within it, under the specilic name of equus

hisulcus (cloven-footed horse), the gnu, which is now universally

regarded as a variety of the lama, and, consequently, as belong-

ing wholly to another genus.

Some years ago, Mr. Gray, in the British ZoologicalJournal^

essayed a separation of soli2)eds into two distinct genera, taking

for his first the equus cahallus (the horse proper), and for his

second the asinine variety, the latter embracing the hemionus

(the common ass), the zebra, the quagga, &c. With pertinent

accuteness and marked ability, •'he drew a line of distinction

which not only he, but Mr. Bell, who strongly supported his

views, held to be sufficiently wide to serve his purpose. He
cited the callosities on the hind legs of the ass and their absence

on those of the horse; the long hair up to the root of the tail in

the one case and the mere brush hanging pendant in the other;

the characteristic color-marks which distinguish the humbler

from the prouder form. But with all this he did not succeed in

convincing the scientific world that the differences he pointed

out are structural and unexceptionable to the extent required to

constitute two genera.

It should, however, be borne in mind that all classifications

are largely based upon inferential evidence, and are adopted

chiefly for convenience. The most profound scientists have not

yet satisfactorily established the limits of a genus; nor have

they clearly defined a species. The known fertility of certain

hybrids—as, for instance, those derived from crossing the sheep

and the goat, the camel and the dromedary, the wolf and the

dog—and the procreating power of the offspring of these

hybrids, tending as it does, through the special fitness of its

possessors for the reception of additional foreign blood, to the

absorption of specific distinctions and the formation of new races,

present difficulties which constantly and seriously threaten the

permanency of any systematic arrangement.
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Moreover, the extraordinary prepotency of the sires of first

produce, everywhere observed by practical horsemen, involves

a highly significant problem, whose solution has yet scarcely

been approached, and whose bearings upon the question of fam-

ily boundaries are of the utmost importance. The most remark-

able illustration of this prc-influential force to be found on the

pages of modern history, occurred in England several years ago,

and was recorded in the PIu[osoj>hiG Transactions of 1821. In

that case Lord Morton procured a mule by breeding a mare that

had never been bred before, and that was seven-eighths Arabian

and the other eighth homogeneous common stock, to a quagga.

The foal was strongly nuirked by its little South-African father.

Five years afterwards the mare was sold to Sir Gore Ousley,

who obtained from her in three successive years a filly and two

male colts—all sired Ijy a black, thoronghbred Arab, and every

one of them plainly exhibiting the peculiar marks of the quagga

in the character of the mane, the color of the coat, and the stripes

on the neck, on the shoulders, on the joints of the limbs. And
what may seem most surprising, is the fact that the last of the

three was more quagga-like in appearance than the mule itself. It

should be observed that all the younglings obtained by Sir Gore
Ousley were fifteen-sixteenths pure Arahian^ and the remaining

sixteenth homogeneous hloocl.

Occurrences of the foregoing description show a decided

tendency on the part of nature to prefer, in certain contingencies,

the propagation of strange forms, and suggest the probability of

a far greater jilurality of original species of common types than

has hitherto been recognized.

It is true that hybrids procured by crossing the domestic

horse with the common ass, have rarely, if ever, been endowed
with progenitiveness ; but it would appear reasonable that such

is the dominance of the true equine element in the hippotigrine

races* of Southern Africa, and such their affinities to one another

that if it had been the lot of civilized man to deal mainly or

exclusively with them he would eventually have succeeded in so

amalgamating tliem as to produce an animal little inferior to

the domestic horse—obtaining the qualities of draught in the

*Races striped like the tiger, and very properly classed by Buffon and Col. Hamil-*

ton Smith as cquidiv of the hippotigrine form.
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quagga, those of speed in the zebra, and those of family pony in

the dauw.

With respect to equus cahallus (the true horse) of modern

naturalists, there is evidence other and stronger than that im-

plied in the facts just narrated, to justify the conclusion that he,

together with many of his present cotemporaries, is traceable to

a variety of osculatory (closely-approaching) forms which origi-

nally existed severally distinct.

The first witness speaks from the rocks. The organic

remains of the horse have been discovered in all the strata of

the quaternary formation of every quarter of the globe except

Arabia and Africa. In the eastern hemisphere, from beyond the

Indus to the west of Ireland, from the polar regions of Siberia

to the country south of the Himalayas, his fossilized bones have

been found, along with those of gigantic deers, oxen, elephants,

rhinoceroses, tigers, bears, and hyenas—in limestone caverns,

in fresh water deposits, in the Eppesheim sand. France, Ger-

many, and the British Isles have—no doubt because they were

most industriousl}^ worked—furnished a prodigious number of

these long-stored relics. During recent years David Dale

Owen and other eminent geologists have shown us the horse in

the anteglacial era of North and South America.

There is one part of our continent (Mexico) which for a good

while was regarded as being destitute of equine fossils ; but quite

lately they have been unearthed in that section.

It is, however, to be observed that all the horse-remains

thus far discovered upon our continent belong to a race to which

the earth now contains no parallel in size,—an extinct race of

enormous proportions, in full keeping with the American mam-
moth who was its cotemporary.

Two things in connection with all these discoveries are

worthy of special notice: First, the bones of equus caballus,

wherever they have been found in the Old World, whence come

all our domestic breeds, may easily be traced through successive

formations, from the nethermost deposits of the quaternary

period up to the present vegetable mold ; Second, they are, in

that hemisphere, universally of such proportions as to show the

size of the animals to which they belonged to have been about

the same as that of the average of the unimproved races of our

time.
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These facts plainly signify tliat the Asiatic and the European

horse survived the wreck of ages, while their former cotempo-

raries, the Siberian mammoth, the British elephant, the cave

bear, the cave hyena, and the great Irish elk, passed forever

from existence with the mighty terrestrial revolutions which pre-

ceded the appearance of man.

Now, when it is added that the regions in which the wild

progenitors of all our various breeds formerly existed, and in some

cases continue to exist, are the very same that were occupied by

their quaternary predecessors, we are naturally brought to the

conclusion that those breeds are not all of one primitive origin,

but have come from a variety of forms which, though similar,

were, nevertheless, distinct ; for the reason that between some of

these regions and some others there has never been any natural

means of communication.

Our second witness is summoned from certain recognized

facts respecting the present zoological distribution. It is well

known to every student of natural history that several kinds of

undomesticated quadrupeds must always have been in those

locations which they now inhabit. Take, for example, wild

sheep. These animals, though they are all regarded as belong-

ing to one genus, are found in a great variety of forms and sizes

in Asia, Africa, and the Mediterranean islands. They formerly

existed in Spain, and are now to be seen in many parts of Western

North America. No one has yet even thought of claiming that

human means and instrumentalities have ever been employed in

their transportation. Nevertheless, we find them in regions to

which, without man's assistance, they never could have gone,

unless at the date of their migration the surface of the earth

was very diiferent from what it is at this time ;—so different, in

fact, as to necessitate the subsequent formation of the Mediter-

ranean sea, the acquatic separation of this country from Europe,

that of the East Indies from Asia, and that of England, Ireland,

and Scothmd from their continental neighbors.

How the genus in question could have survived the dire

effects of the extreme climatic alterations which must have super-

vened upon these changes, is a problem whose solution we opine

few would be anxious to undertake.

What is here said respecting the circumstances of wild

sheep is equally applicable to those of several other mammalia,
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including the great equine family, various tribes of which were

in many instances anciently found untamed in places so inacces-

ible as to demand, in order to the establishment of their identity

with all other tribes of their kind, causes quite as violent and

unphilosophic as those just supposed.

It seems, therefore, only the part of reason and connnon

sense to admit, with regard to the horse, as with regard to sev-

eral of his present cotemporaries, the primary existence of a

number of separate forms of a common type, whose structural

affinities were such as to render them fusable into one race.

Wild sheep, in all their varieties of build and size, have proven

that they possess this fusability, by the readiness with which

they have produced fertile hybrids when crossed with any of the

tame breeds of any part of the world.

There is, to be sure, such a thing as a law of sterility. That

law, however, is clearly marked, as both observation and expe-

rience have shown, by exceptional modifications; and in view of

the fact that the domestic animals have in all ages exhibited the

capacity to adapt themselves to the manifold changes of food

and climate to which man has subjected them, we are justified

in drawing the line of reproductive commixture nowhere this

side of heterogeneous bounds.

We now come to the consideration of

THE ORIGINAL STOCKS,

or species, of our present horses, as they existed before domes-

ticity had wrought in them the alterations and improvements

under which they generally appear at this time. These stocks

were five in number,—the bay, the gray, the dun,* the piebald

(Tangum), the black. And let it be here observed that nature,

when she had things all her own way, palpably distinguished

each of the principal divisions, into which she separated the

horse kingdom, by the most marked differences of color, which,

until they were disturbed by man, were as fixed and as constant

as those which characterize the various species of other genera

in the wild state.

These original stocks are found in Asia and Europe, and are

the ones from which are derived all the horses with which the

*There are reasons, as wiU appear in subsequent pag'es, for believing that the dun
Stock, though constituting one type, had several different origins.
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civilized world has any practical acquaintance. Commencing at

the most easterly point of the residence of the Asiatic primeval

races, we present, first,

THE PIEBALD HOESE.

This animal, whose attractive livery, compactness and sym-

metry of form, litheness of action, grace of movement, sureness

and fleetness of foot, were the theme of the great poets and his-

torians of the classic age, is among the most distinctly marked
of his kind. On the lofty plateau of Thibet, fully three miles

above the general level of the surrounding regions, he has

roamed in aboriginal freedom from time immemorial, though he

has been found in neighboring quarters. There, abundantly

supplied with both pasture and water, and well protected on all

sides by rugged mountain redoubts, he has to such an extent

eluded the pursuit of the Tartar hunter as to maintain up to the

present moment a strong numerical representation in the wild

state.

The piebald, or Tangum, as he is called in the country to

which he is indigenous, from the Tangustau mountains of Bootan,

is, in his native home, about eleven hands high, well propor-

tioned, very muscular,- -is spirited, active, with small, hard

hoofs, clean limbs, solid bone, fine head, thin, arched neck, deep

breast, round barrel, large girth-measure, and short coupling.

The hair of his coat is nearly five inches long, and exhibits on a

white ground, and in regularly corresponding order, large, deep

bay spots. He has ever been, when left to himself, the most

clanish of horses,—refusing to mix with any other race, and reso-

lutely preserving his peculiar distinctions through untold ages.

The period at which the Tangums were drawn upon to fur-

ther the ends of human progress, greatly antedates the oldest

trustworthy records; but thousands of them are brought vividly

before us in the epic legends that mark the dawn of the heroic

era of Greece. The one important fact which we derive from

the mythical account of the Centaurs is that of the appearance

of a nation of riders who were so securely seated upon their

clouded steeds, that to the highly imaginative mind of remote

antiquity, they appeared to be a part of them.

Tliese marvelous equestrians undoubtedly constituted the first

Aryan hordes, who issued from Central Asia, and moving by the
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north of the Black Sea, and crossing the lower Danube, made
themselves masters of Thrace and Tliessaly, and their horses the

historic breed of those regions.

The date of this irruption can not be given with accuracy

;

but we know that it was almost immediately followed by another

which, originating in a more southerly quarter of the East,

brought up in Asia Minor, and which was composed of people

to whom tradition gave the name of Amazons, on account, no

doubt, of their being led by martial queens,—people who were

both charioteers and riders, and to whom we shall hereafter have

occasion to again refer. Both movements are synchronous with

the poetic period of Hellenic history, and transpired not long

before Sesostris drove the Shepherd Kings out of Egypt and

invaded Syria, Arabia, Armenia, and Babylonia,—an achievement

which Egyptian hieroglyphics show to have been accomplished

in the year 2080 B. C.

All the light obtainable from the evidence of the Oriental

languages, from the sacred annals of the Jews, from the epic

legends of India and of Europe, points directly to the epoch

comprising these three events as the one during which the

domestic horse makes his first appearance west of the Helles-

pont. Horses there were, and thousands of them, too, long ere

this, as we shall hereafter see, ranging in the rich valleys of

the Rhine, of the Seine, of the Upper Danube, and through the

whole stretch of the Netherlands ; but they were utter strangers

to the curb and the rein.

The advent of the Centaurs having, as before remarked, made

the Tangums the historic equine stock of the states of Thrace

and Thessaly, they soon spread all over Greece, and, subse-

quently throughout Rome. We hear of them frequently in the

writings of the classic authors of those countries. Homer

evidently points to both their speed and their colors in the

words ' '•aiolopolon pohilodermonos. '

' In Alexander' s immortal-

ized war-horse, Bucephalus, which he bought out of Philon-

icus's breeding pastures at Pharsalia, at a cost of sixteen talents,

we have a splendid impersonation of their superior saddle qual-

ities. The Latin writer, Statins, in noticing them, fully recog-

nizes their Centaur origin, in the expression, " Centaurica

dicunt semina^'^'' and graphically portrays their beautiful coats

and their agile movements. Virgil, who wrote in the Augustan
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age, glowingly alludes to tliem in describing the Trojan games of

the Roman youth, and sufficiently admits their antiquity, even

in his day, by drawing from them the component elements of

the Ardean and the Yolscian horse.

During the decline of the great iron empire, the piebalds,

from a new quarter, entered the domain of European civiliza-

tion. To the number of half a million, and bearing as many
fierce Tartars under the leadership of Attila, they left the plains

of Hungary, in 451 A. D., and piercing through Germany and

France, climbed the Alps and descended into the heart of Italy.

The sav'age Mongol tribes who made this extraordinary incursion

were originally from Central Asia, the proper habitat of the

Tangum. Strange to say, they were prevented from sacking

the Eternal City and induced to return peaceably to their homes
through the intervention of Bishop Leo. But before they

departed an equestrian portrait of their redoubtable chief was

produced from the life, and Kaphael's celebrated Vatican fresco

painting of Attila on horseback has perpetuated to the present

time a faithful representation of both the Tartar king and his

charger. It may be mentioned in this connection that other

Latin artists, notably Titian and Guido, have left us excellent

portrayals of the piebalds in their pictures of Aurora, taking for

their models the animals reared in the vicinity of ancient Ardea.

We know that the Tangums were, in the eighth century,

spread throughout Western Europe ; for we find Paul Warne-

fried, in the time of Charlemagne, speaking of them as being

the best cavalry horses in the world.*

But, long anterior to this, the war-like Scythians of High

Asia had, by their hireling service of ancient Eastern monarchs,

and by their plundering invasions of China, Armenia, Persia,

Syria, Judea, and Arabia, introduced the piebalds into those

countries.

So we hear the Prophet Zachariah saying, " I saw by night,

and behold a man riding upon a red horse, and he stood among

the myrtle trees that were in the bottom ; and behind him were

there RED HORSES, speckled, and white."—Zach. i. 8. We also

learn from the Persian historian, Mickhoud, that the Caliph

Mustasem, at the time he was building Samarah, "raised a

*Warnefried's praise did not have the effect to Induce the formers of the Prankish

war horse to use tue stock of the Tangum in the production of that celebrated animal
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mound by means of 130,000 pied horses,—each horse carrying a

sack of earth to the spot." This mound was, by Mathek, the

son and successor of Mustasem, made the site of a famous

tower.

The ancient Pagan poets of the Orient frequently speak of

the piebald. In the seventh century the Moslem hero, Zohara,

being a prisoner in the Persian camp, escaped upon a piebald

horse, and joining his command, materially aided in the memor-

able victory won by the Saracens at Kadesia.

Thus we see how, by the year 800 A. D., through the early

colonizing movements of the Aryans (the Indo-Europeans), the

mercinary service and the preditory wars of the Tartars, the

primeval Tangum stock of the high table-lands of Thibet was,

after its domestication, distributed throughout the domains of

both the Asiatic and the European civilization of antiquity.

In 1241 we again hear of it in the Tartar army, when Peter

Kalin pierced Russia and Poland, and defeated and slew Duke
Henry II., of Silesia, at Wahlstatt.

Of course, during the dominance of imperial Rome the

Tangums were taken into all the outlying provinces of that

power, including Spain and the British Isles. From Europe,

upon the opening of the new world, they made their way to

America; and, now, we see them daily in every part of the

Union. Here they are, to-day, exhibiting, in the main, the

same distinguishing marks and characters which their untamed

ancestry showed in the mountains of Central Asia prior to the

iirst outpouring of the primitive Aryans (the Centaurs of the

European epic legends), notwithstanding their incessant cross-

ings with other breeds for a period of nearly four thousand

years.

Such remarkable constancy indicates original distinctness

of family divisions.

The Tangum is very strong,—very compactly built. It

stands on rigid pasterns, has solid hoofs and vigorous tendons.

It is endowed with remarkable powers of endurance, and is

renowned for its intelligence and tractable spirit. It is a true

mountain animal. Its superior educability and its attractive

colors make it the circus horse of our time as it was the circus

horse of Rome in the affe of the Caesars. *
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THE BAY HORSE.

^ Connected with the earhest movements of Eastern civiliza-

tion, as the Tangum was with the earliest movements of Western

civilization ; the first in the world, of his kind, to be improved

and ennobled by an intelligent system of breeding, the bay

horse presents us with one of the most interesting of histor-

ies,—a history in glancing at which we shall learn much that is

well worth remembering.

The original habitat of this stock comprises the plains east

of the Caspian sea, and includes the Sea of Aral, the greater

part of the extent of the Syr, or Jaxartes, and of the Amoo,
or Oxus river. On the north it embraces a considerable area of

the Kirghiz steppes, and on the south a large portion of Turk-

istan. Its boundaries are very nearly, if not quite, those of the

supposed seat of the ancient Aryans—the parent human stock

of the Hindoos, the Persians, and all the Indo-Germanic and

Indo-Celtic, or European nations, including Greeks, Romans,

Gauls, Germans, Scandanavians, Britons, &c.

In the fossil remains of the quaternary deposits, in Oriental

traditions, in the sacred writings which compose the Persian

Zend-Avesta and the Hindoo Shasters, in European history,

and in what modern travelers have both seen and heard through-

out all quarters of Eastern Europe and Central Asia, we have

evidence abundantly sufficient to establish the fact that the

"red horse" of Zachariah was indigenous to this presumed

primitive cradle of our branch of mankind ; that here, some

time away back in the prehistoric past, he was first subdued

and brought into domesticity. Large droves of bay horses, in

the wild state, have frequently been seen during the present

century, either within or near the limits of their aboriginal

residence.

The Tartars, who often come across them, call them

Tarpans. From an orderly Cossack of Western Tartary, Col.

Hamilton Smith,* of England, obtained, a few years ago, a

descriptive account of these animals, which we think fully

worthy of reproduction in these pages

:

*Col. Hamilton Smith is the greatest natural historian that Europe ever produced.

His works, not only on the horse, but on nearly all other kinds of the lower animals,

and on the human species, constitute one of the most instructive libraries in the

world's literature.
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"The Tarpans," said the Cossack, "form large herds,

which are subdivided into smaller troops. Each of the lesser

divisions is headed by a stallion, while each of the great divi-

sions is under the command of a sultan-stallion. They are

unmixed^ excepting toward the borders of China.

"They prefer open, elevated steppes (plains), and always

proceed in lines or files, usually with the head to windward,

moving slowly forward while grazing, the stallions leading, and
each occasionally going around his own troop. Young stallions

are often at some distance, and single, because they are expelled

by the older ones till they can form a troop of young mares of

their own. Their heads are seldom observed to be down for

any length of time. They utter now and then a kind of snort,

with a low neigh, somewhat like a horse expecting its oats,

yet distinguishable, by the voice, from any domestic species,

excepting the woolly Calmuck breed. They have a remarkably

piercing sight, the point of a Cossack spear, at a great distance

on the horizon, seen behind a bush, being sufiicient to make a

whole herd halt. But this is not a token of alarm. The horses

soon resume their march, till some young stallion on the skirts

begins to blow with his nostrils, moving his ears in all directions

with great rapidity, and trots or scampers forward to reconnoiter,

bearing the head very high and the tail out. If his curiosity is

satisfied he stops and begins to graze; but if he takes alarm,

he flings up his croup, turns round, and with a peculiarly shrill

neighing warns the herd, which immediately wheels and gallops

off at an amazing rate, with the stallions in the rear, stopping

and looking back repeatedly, while the mares and foals dis-

appear as if by enchantment, because with unerring tact they

select the first swell of ground or ravine to conceal themselves

till they re-appear at a great distance, generally in a direction

to preserve the lee side of the apprehended danger. Although
bears and wolves occasionally prowl after a herd, they will

not venture to attack it, for the sultan-stallion will immedi-

ately meet the enemy, and rising on his haunches strike him
down with the fore feet; and should he be worsted, which is

seldom the case, another stallion becomes the champion; and

in the case of a troop of wolves, the herd forms a close mass,

with the foals within, and the stallions charge in a body,

which no troop of wolves will venture to encounter. Carniver-
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ous animals, therefore, must be content with aged and injured

stragglei's.

"The sultan-stallion is not, however, to retain the chief

authority for more than one season without opposition from

others, who rise in the confidence of youthful strength to try b}^

battle whether there shall not be a change of leadership; and
the defeated party, whoever he may be, is driven from the herd

in exile.

"These animals are found in the greatest purity on the

Karakoum, south of the Lake of Aral and the Syr river, near

Kusneh, and on the banks of the Tour, in the territory of the

Kalkas ; on the Mongolian deserts and in the solitudes of the

Gobi. Within the Russian frontier there are, however, a few

adulterated herds in the vicinity of the fixed settlements, dis-

tinguishable by the variety of their colors and a selection of

residence less remote from human habitations.

"Real Tarpans are not larger than ordinary mules. Their

color is invariably tan^ Isabel, or mouse, being all shades of the

same livery, and varying in depth only by the growth or

decrease of a whitish surcoat, longer than the hair, increasing

from midsummer till midwinter, and shedding in May. During

the cold season this surcoat is long, heavy, and soft, lying so

close as to feel like a bear's fur. At that time it is entirely

grizzled. In summer much of this overcoat falls away, leaving

only a certain quantity on the back and the loins. The head is

small, the forehead greatly arched, the ears far back, the eyes

small and malignant. The chin and the muzzle are beset with

bristles ; the neck is rather thin, crested with a thick, rugged

mane which, like the tail, is black, as are also the pasterns

which are long. The leg bones are small and clean ; the feet

small, long, and hard. The tail, descending only to the hocks,

is furnished with coarse and rather curly or wavy hair close up

to the crupper. The croup is as high as the withers. The

voice of the Tarpan is loud, and shriller than that of a domestic

horse, and the action, standing, and general appearance of the

animal resembles somewhat that of a vicious mule."

The foregoing statement from one who has often, in his

lifetime, been an eye-witness to the facts he so graphically nar-

rates, is one of inestimable value. In it we observe that the

Tarpan is not, like the Tangum, strictly a mountain animal.
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We also observe, from the variety of shades of color and

the modified character and appearance of the droves in Eastern

Russia, that he has, in the aboriginal state, evidently inter-

mixed with domestic races. This circumstance is rendered all

the more probable by his making his home most of the time

on the open plains, while the chromatic, no less than the struc-

tural effects, which have followed crossing him with the gray, the

black, &c., since his domestication, show that he is not so

tenacious of livery as his Thibetian congener.

In fact, it appears that throughout the whole animal king-

dom solid colors yield more readily than those of a variegated

character. Thus we see that among the bovine species the

unmixed deep red of the Devon is more easily modified by
interbreeding with other stocks of cattle than the white-faced,

white-breasted, line-necked livery of the Hereford.

In the case of the bay horse, however, we have not the

decided evidence of Independent existence that we meet in the

natural history, of the piebald and in that of some other varieties.

The geographical isolation of his primitive home was never so

complete, nor has he in non-domestication shown that persistent

clanishness which we have noticed in the Tangum. Neverthe-

less the red is the most tenacious of all the plain colors.

The Tarpans, having been subjugated during some unknown
period of the prehistoric ages, make their first historic

appearance in the southerly movements of those renowned

Asiatic shepherds known as Ilyksos.* These bold, enterprising

descendants of the Aryan division of the Caucasian family

migrated at a very early date from the primal seat of their

ancestry,—the valleys of the Jaxartes and the Oxus,—and

settled in Upper Armenia, a region lying to the south of the

Caucasian mountains. From this quarter, in the year 2080

B. C, mounted upon bay horses, they swept down npon Lower
Egypt, and, capturing Memphis, made themselves masters of

that part of the land of the pyramids. Afterwards they

destroyed the government at Thebes, and thenceforward, for five

hundred and fifty-three years, ruled the whole country. In 1525

*H(y7fS().s—A designation derived from Haik, the name of a short, loose coat, belted
around the waist, and resembling what among the pioneers of the western states of
America was once styled a wamus, or hunting-shirt. Hyksos was not only applied to

the shepherds, but to Upper Armenia, their original residence.
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B. C, they were expelled by the native Theban prince, Sesos-

tris, who, availing himself of the steeds of which he despoiled

them,—though in their flight they saved many,—pursued them

into Syria, where they escaped him and found refuge in Ilauran,

east of the upper stretch of the river Jordan. But this great'

conqueror, flushed with the success of his arms, continued his

victorious career northward and eastward, penetrating Mesopo-

tamia, Assyria, Media, Bactria; and having vanquished every

power that lay in his path, returned to the valley of the Nile,

covered with glory, to be acknowledged the sovereign of the

realm whose native inhabitants he had freed from a foreign yoke,

and to which he had added several tributary provinces in Asia.

From the time of the expulsion of the Shepherd Kings the

bay stock became an object of special attention in Egypt, which,

being then the greatest power and possessing the highest civili-

zation on the globe, was the first to adopt and steadily pursue,

as a government, an efficient system of breeding. This is unmis-

takably shown in the hieroglyphics and outline pictures of the

period, which appear upon numerous temples and tombs ; for

among these representations there are many which indicate ani-

mals under ofiicial care,—animals which were equal in size and

symmetry to the best Arabian breeds of to-day, and which were

attended by government grooms, who rubbed their limbs and

performed other services now so common in Eastern studs.

The Egyptian monarchy, having experienced the value of

the horse in war, established breeding farms in various parts of

its domains, and by its muniflcent patronage and wise supervi-

sion during several centuries, made a grand improvement in the

bays, producing families of renown, of which a few scattered

fragments were found even at the time of the Moslem conquests.

But from 1200 B. C. the prestige of Egypt began to decline.

In 525 B. C. it was conquered and made tributary to Persia by

Cambyses, the son and successor of Cyrus. Upon the iiall of

the Persian empire and the rise of the Macedonian, it came

under the Greek yoke, in 332 B. C. In the year 30 B. C. it

exchanged the scepter of the Ptolemies for that of Kome.

From the day of its first subordination to other powers

Egypt began to neglect the systematic propagation of horses

;

and finally, when it became a mere province of the empire of

the Ciiesars, it wholly dropped that important industry.
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But, fortunately, the destiny of the bcays had not been left

entirely in the hands of the Egyptians. The flying Hyksos in

their retreat to Hauran sowed the seed of their noble stock

among the Canaanites, from whom, in subsequent years, the

remnants of the Jewish tribes of Dan and Manasseh, who had

escaped Babylonian captivity, drew the animals with which they

made their way to Yemen, the southwestern corner of Arabia,

where they were hospitably received, and incorporated with the

native community. These fugitive Israelites were the means of

originally introducing among the Arabs that blood, in the full

development of whose quahties the latter were eventually to

immortalize their name.

It seems well at this point to mention the evident ftict that,

prior to the equestrian invasion of Egypt by the Shepherds of

Upper Armenia, horses were unknown, not only to the former

country, but also to Arabia. In addition to the utter absence of

proof, either geological or historic, of the existence of any indig-

enous wild horse in those parts of the Old World, it is signifi-

cantly true that we hear nothing of the domestic horse in them

till in the annals of the children of Abraham we learn that

Joseph, holding the position of premier under one of the Pha-

raohs, "went up with horses and chariots" to bury his father,

Jacob, in the cave of JVIachpelah,—an event which occurred soon

after the flight of the pastoral rulers ; that in all the traditions

and hieroglyphic records antedating the Arj^an conquest of

Egypt, thei*e is not the slightest intimation of the knowledge of

a single individual of the true horse-kind; that the Arabian

peninsula, consisting mainly of broad sandy deserts, and having

for untold ages prior to the time of Sesostris been occupied by

nomadic tribes who in grazing camels, sheep, and goats, brought

every available pasture into requisition, was destitute of the nat-

ural conditions of wild-horse occupancy ; that while from the first

dim streakings of the earliest traditional daybreak of the Orient

the inhabitants of High Asia were essentially an equestrian

people,—transacting all their business, both local and general,

on horseback,—those of the greater part of the country which

o-ave birth to the relisrion of Islam were camel-riders down to the

Christian era, the Bedouin land-pirates, who frequently entered

Persia and other adjacent regions on pillaging expeditions, and

the tribes of the lower part of Yemen, being about the only ones
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who used horses; that in the commencement of the Hebrew
monarchy, when Saul gained a signal victory over the Arabs,

the spoils yielded plenty of camels, asses, &c., but no horses.

As for Palestine, the Mosaic prohibition, "But he shall not

multiply horses to himself,"—Deut. xvii. 16.,—disallowed for-

ever the rearing or the owning of horses in that land. But
Solomon over-rode this injunction, and having, to use a current

commercial expression, gotten up "a corner" on the horse

trade in Judea, became one of the most extensive equine

importers and shippers of his day. It would appear that the

extraordinary wisdom of that prince was very largely of a busi-

ness charactei*.

Resuming our narrative of the distribution of the bays dur-

ing the centuries following the expulsion of the Ilyksos, we dis-

cover that they must have found their way at a comparatively

early period into Asia Minor, for it was upon them that the

Lydian cavalry was so superbly mounted in the time of Croesus.

In that service they were distinguished for their great size, their

extraordinary muscular power and action, for the massiveness

and solidity of their bone,—all showing that under the patronage

of the wealthy sovereign of Lydia they had been bred much as

our modern draught-horses are bred, for weight and strength,

and also showing quite unmistakably that the bay, though in

the wild state no larger than an "ordinary mule," and though

in the turf form comparitively light-bodied and small-boned, is,

nevertheless, an animal of marked structural elasticity ; or, in

other words, that whatever may be the reduction of his physical

proportions in certain classes and certain individuals, he always

contains the elements of size, which under advantageous circum-

stances are soon developed. The bays of Lydia, however, as

well as those of other parts of Asia Minor, were frequently

crossed with that division of the large gray stock which, as we
shall hereafter show, was primarily found wild in the regions

north of the Euxine, or Black Sea.

It seems that at the time of which we are now speaking

(between 558 and 554 B. C.) there was a scarcity of horses

in Media, inasmuch as Cyrus opposed the cavalry of Croesus

with camel-mounted troops. But there must have then been,

according to the accounts of the ancients, in that part of the

Orient, quite a sprinkling of the dun stock, which in after years
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was much distinguished for mounting the Median equestrian

forces. During the fourth, third, and second centuries B. C,
as we are infbrnied bj Strabo, the bay horses of the Apamean
studs of Syria were in very high repute. In those studs three

hundred stallions and thirty thousand mares were kept for gov-

ernment service. The bays of Southwestern Arabia are also

mentioned as coming into favorable mention at this epoch, whicii

w^ould indicate that the tribes of Lower Yemen began to pay

systematic attention to the matter of breeding soon after the

arrival of the remains of Dan and Manasseh among them, and

that their present boast of having pedigrees which run in an

uninterrupted chain back to the time of Solomon, is not without

foundation. The bay families in certain districts of Northern

and Western Africa are likewise noticed, synchronously with

those just named, in very flattering terms, as are those of Sicily

and Spain. From this we gather that in Egypt individual

enterprise had in some noteworthy instances partially compen-

sated the loss of government patronage, and that the Cartha-

ginian colonists of the little island which lies on the toe of the

Italian boot were not inattentive to efficient methods of equine

improvement.

Greece, in the days of its power, made ample provisions

for the production of good war-horses, but its preference of the

dun and the Tangum stock left the few bays it possessed to take

care of themselves in a large measure. Hence the Hellenic

specimens of the last named were generally coarse in appearance

and of inferior quality.

From the dominance of colossal Rome till the opening cen-

turies of the middle ages domestic equidcB of every species and

of every class received no attention from government, except

that which was bestowed by the Byzantine or Eastern power

after the great empire had been cut in twain, and which was

vouchsafed too late to be of any material benefit in tlie prolong-

ation of the life of the dying nu:>nster. In fact, the Roman cav-

alry, even in the time of Julius C«sar, was always poorly

mounted, and, though individually valorous, was never able to

successfully meet the equestrian hordes of the North and the

Northeast. It invariably depended for support, in all real

actions, upon the incomparable legions of infantry, before whose

united front nothing could stand ; and the chief of Italian con-
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querors has liimself been justly criticised by a German con-

noisseur, as an inferior cavalry officer.

But Rome, without designing to be so on its own part,

was, nevertheless, the means of preparing the whole European

field, as we shall more fully show in the following chapter, for

that general system of horse improvement which ultimately

prevailed throughout the continent, and which constituted so

marked a feature of the age of chivalry. By so ordering its

military police service that commands of horse, after drawing

their animals from their native districts, were stationed for duty

in quarters the most remote from their homes, the Csesarean

empire, during its undivided existence, thoroughly intermingled

all the breeds then known to the civilized world,—an uninten-

tional progressive step which, though it was afterwards some-

what modified by the inroads of the barbarians, led, in the end,

to the grandest results.

By this fortunate accident the bays were thrown into all

parts of Western Europe; and that many of the best Arabian

steeds were among these may be reasonably presumed from

the fact that the Caesars on several occasions purchased large

cavalry remounts from the land of the Moslem prophet. Such

remounts, being wholly composed of stallions,—for it is a crime

in Arabia to sell mares,—which were never gelded by their

Roman purchasers, no doubt produced many colts in what are

now France, Germany, Spain, England, and Austria, hundreds

of years before Europe knew anything about "thoroughbreds."

This may serve to show what an utter want of meaning there

is in the term "thoroughbred," as well as in the current ex-

pressions, ^^ scrub stock ''^ and '•'' common stocky

It is proper here to state, that long prior to the rise of the

Roman empire, and especially during the days of Solomon,

the Phoenicians—those, extraordinary people who for centuries

controlled the maritime commerce of the world—carried the

bays, as they did the grays, the Tangums, and the duns, to their

Mediterranean, Egyptian, and Spanish colonies, and also to the

British Isles.

Since the fall of Rome, and especially since the Saracen

invasion, the bays have arisen from the obscurity into which

they fell, for want of government attention, upon the decline

of the star of Egypt, and have ever since been more or less

D
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carefully bred—first for war, then for draught, then for speed

—

throughout the Christian dominions of the eastern hemisphere
;

while in Arabia, the Mohammedan princes, for nearly a thousand

years enriched by the fruits of the sword of Islem, have made
remarkable advances in the art of breeding, and have always

furnished the purest sjDecimens of the race. It is in Great

Britain, however, that this noble stock has, during the present

century, attained its highest and best development,—a fact

undoubtedly attributable to its having been there more largely

intermixed with other bloods, particularly at the epoch of the

laying of the foundation of the English race-horse.

To one who is well acquainted with equine history it is

amusing to hear many of our American turf-men talk about

their "thoroughbreds." They appear to be, and no doubt are,

fully persuaded that their "flyers," especially the imported

ones^ contain not one drop of other than Arabian blood. Now,
the truth is that the English "thoroughbred" is the mongrel

of mongrels. He is made up of the Persian, the Turk, the

Barb (originally from Barbary, in Africa), the Norman, the

black Vandal (Andalusian), the large black horse of Flanders,

and the best-formed animals of the British race, which race was

originally of the dun stock. Here is your English "thorough-

bred,"— and a thoroughbred English horse he certainly is,

but at the same time the most extraordinary amalgamation on

the face of the globe, and for that very reason possessed of the

best turf qualities known to civilization. In size, power, and

speed, he greatly excels the straightest Arabians, many of the

fastest of whom he has repeatedly distanced on their own native

sod. He is truly a splendid animal ;—for speed the very noblest

production of the primeval Tarpan species; for, with all his

intermixture, the bay blood strongly predominates in him. But

let it be understood that he is an Enrjlisli inannfacture^ just as

the trotter is an American onaiiufacture. In the course of

some years the latter will, in the true sense of the term, be just

as much of a "thoroughbred" in his class as is the former in

his. Both are branches of the great Tarpan trunk, which, as

we have abundantly shown, is one of remarkable elasticity, and

can, with equal success, be bred for war, for draught, for the

turf, or for any other purpose to which the genns equits can be

applied.
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We cannot forbear a remark which the reader will see is a

legitimate conclusion from the foregoing statements; and that is,

that if the trotting men of the United States desire to accom-

plish, in their line, the grandest possible achievements, they will

have to wholly abandon the false notion that a foundation of

running blood is essential to the best results, and, in breeding,

invariably make their selections with direct reference to the best

trotting qualities, just as the first breeders of the English race-

horse, commencing in the reign of King James the First, and

laboring steadily, intelligently on through a period of many
years, developed their superior breed by invariably making their

selections with direct reference to the best Tunning qualities,

taking the material from whatever soiyce they could obtain it.

The American trotter originated in a union of the English

racer with the stout bay j^ormans of Canada,—a physical com-

bination oijieetness and hone^ and a mental combination of spirit

and self-control. The last named of these elements (self-control)

is generally expressed in the term ''''level-Jteadedness,^'' which,

coming from the l^orman, is quite as important a prerequisite as

the speed and "mettle" which come from the so-called thor-

oughbred. But it should be borne in mind that the running

constituent of this primary composition was mainly distinguished

for trotting.

That what we have said respecting the origin of the English

race-horse is true, may be seen in a fact, already stated, that

owing to a rigid legal prohibition, Arabian mares cannot be

exjjorted from the country in wliicli they are reared, and will be

more fully observed in certain developments to be made in our

next chapter. But the Arabian horse, himself, is not, it should

be borne in mind, an indigenous product of Arabia. He iirst

grew in Central Asia in the neighborhood of the sea of Aral

;

was there originally subdued; was taken thence to Egypt, and

from there, in course of time, to the country whose name he

now bears. In Arabia, he owes his present distinguishing quali-

ties of speed, intelligence, and power of endurance, to limited

and unfrequent rations of water, small quantities of highly nutri-

tive food, a careful system of breeding, a dry, sunny climate,

and the telling influence of unremitting human kindness. The

last-named item is not to be overlooked. The Arabian horse is

liis master's companion by day and by night.
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The great facility with which the bajs were at an early

period bred for draught in Europe—hitherto remarked—will, we
trust, be satisfactorily presented in succeeding pages.

Before closing our account of this race, we should mention

the fact that the famous British coach horses, known as Cleve-

land bays, whose Asiatic ancestry were of Lydian origin and

were freely crossed with the Trans-Euxine grays, are the purest

representatives of the bay stock in Euroj)e.

THE DUN HORSE.

Markedly numerous in Scotland, and, also, frequently to be

seen in England and in various parts of the United States, there

is a variety of the dom^gtic horse, commonly denominated the

''''eel-hack dun.'''' It is universally distinguishable from all other

classes of horses by a black stripe which extends from the mane
to the root of the tail, and which no amount of outcrossing has

ever been known to obliterate. We had an opportunity last

summer (the summer of 1880) to note the wonderful constancy

of this mark at "West Liberty, Iowa. Our attention was there

frequently called to a splendid family of trotters called the

"Wapsies," which have been brought into very high repute

through the efficiency of the excellent trotting breeders and

trainers of that community.

In these Wapsies there is such a dominant infusion of bay

blood that the prevailing coats are either chestnut or light

sorrel, while the head, neck, limbs, and general structure are

but slight modifications of those of the Arabian courser and the

English race-horse. Nevertheless, in every one of them seen by

us, whatever the color of the general livery,—whether light yel-

low, with white legs and pasterns, or solid dark buflf,—there was

prominently visible a dorsal streak of black hair running from

neck to dock, clearly proving a remote cross watli the eel-back

dun, which, though it does not now constitute the three hundredth

part of the Wapsie blood, continues to assert itself with invin-

cible pertinacity.

The primeval form of the eel-back dun, or, to make it shorter,

the dun stock, is still to be seen in Central Asia, north of the

sea of Aral, and in a greater or less degree of impurity on the

eastern frontiers of Russia, where, in semi-domestication, it has

freely interbred with tame varieties. Its original Asiatic habita-
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tion is the stretch of country immediately north and extending

a Httle to the east of tlie Caspian sea, though at a very early date,

according to the accounts of the ancients, it was found in the

mountains of China and in those skirting the northern boundary
of the Gobian desert. It is, in the wild state, like the Tangum,
essentially and peculiarly a mountain animal. It climbs the

rockiest and most precipitous declivities with almost the ease

and security of a goat. In its primal purity it is much lower

and proportionately longer than the bay, the gray, or the black,

and is noted for the slenderness and toughness of its legs, the

smallness and the solidity of its feet, the exhuberant profusion

of its mane, its tail, and its forelock, the ever-present black stripe

along its back, cross-bars on its knee-joints and hock-joints, and,

not unfrequently, by a dark cross on the shoulders. It is also

noted, in this state, for its visible approximation to the ass form
in its physical proj)ortions from the ilank to the croup.

These circumstances have induced several authors of ac-

knowledged ability, among whom BufFon, of France, and Col.

Hamilton Smith, of Great Britain, are most conspicuous, to re-

gard the dun as the result of a very remote cross of some horse

family with some variety of the ass-kind. But while this view of

the case, considered in a purely zoological light, is not untenable,

nor even unphilosophic, there being several species of asinine

equidce.,—such, for instance, as the Yo-to-tze of China and the

Koomrah of Northern Africa,—who appear to hold an interme-

diate position between the horse and the donkey, who aj^proach

more nearly to the former than to the latter in the prominent

features of the head and the neck, and who are no doubt capa-

ble of producing fertile hybrids, yet we question its absolute

verity, for the reason that the ponies of Scotland, Wales, and

the Scandinavian islands, who, in an unimproved condition,

strongly exhibit all the marks and characters of the dun, and

whose indigenous origin in the countries tliey inhabit is power-

fully attested both by tradition and the records of the rocks,

could not primarily have had any opportunity of mixing with any

species of the ass, none of the latter kind having ever existed in

the British and the Scandinavian Isles till they were imported

by man. In the size of the cerebral lobes of the brain, and in the

consequent endowment of intelligence, acuteness, and artful cun-

ning, the wild duns are superior to all other wild horses. They
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have no equine peers in the versatility of their inborn resources.

Their tact, their diplomacy, their capacity to provide the means

of sustenance and of safety, their power of adapting themselves

to the varied necessities of different situations, their remarkable

faculty for husbanding their strength,—never putting it forth till

it is requh-ed,—are truly amazing, especially to those people who
believe that none of the lower creatures are endowed with an

intellect. We are not of those. In times of danger, instead of

becoming excited and betraying their whereabouts by piercing

neighs, as other breeds invariably do, they are perfectly cool,

perfectly quiet, perfectly self-possessed, and wonderfully prolific

of expedients by which to escape. These extraordinary intel-

lectual traits are palpably shadowed in the amusing tricks and

interesting performances of the domesticated Shetland pony.

Although, as before stated, the country to the north of the

Caspian sea is the primeval Asiatic habitat of the duns, we, for

the reason already given as a justification of our want of faith

in the opinion that these anin>als contain a dash of asinine blood,

are disjDOsed to tliink that they were aboriginally indigenous to

different parts of both Asia and Europe. In no other way can

we account for their existence in the islands of Great Britain and

those of Scandinavia from periods immemorial. Hence, while

for the sake of convenience we class them under their common
liveries, mental traits and aptitudes, as one family, we are dis-

posed to regard them as being really divisible into several original

families.

This conclusion is altogether philosophic, and is amply sup-

ported by nature on every hand. For instance, the beech, the

elm, and many other species of dicotyledonous trees were com-

mon to the primeval forests of several parts of both America and

Western Europe, to all which they were unquestionably indige-

nous. No one can with a shadow of reason claim that the Ameri-

can beech is from the seed of Britisli beech, or that the British

beech is from the seed of the American beech. Yet they are

essentially and specifically the same.

At some epoch during prehistoric antiquity many of the

Asiatic duns were subjugated and brought into the service of

man. In the course of the ages they were, by the colonizing

conquests of the tribes of High Asia, by the wars of Oriental

monarchs, of western princes and emperors, by the oceanic trade
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of tlie Phoenicians, by the marauding expeditions of Scytliic

Tartars, and by the distributiv^e police policy of Imperial Rome,
conveyed into many parts of Southern Asia and Continental

Europe. In ancient Media they were much celebrated as cavalry

animals, and were extensively reared under the patronage of the

sovereigns of that country.

Here, as is shown in numerous sculptures and bas-reliefs,

they reached the largest and handsomest proportions of which

they are capable in purity. According to these representations

they appear to have been about fourteen hands high, with heavy

forelocks, exhuberant manes, cropped on one side; long, heavy

tails ; strong legs, pasterns, and feet. Their heads, wide and full

between the eyes, tapered symmetrically to the muzzle, which

was fine and widely distended.

In several of the states of Greece they obtained a prepon-

derant footing, and were well bred.

In Hungary and Poland they attained their greatest Euro-

pean prestige, and are to this day quite plentiful in those quar-

ters. In Eastern Russia they have ever been very numerous,

and, as we have previously stated, may now be seen there in the

wild and in the semi-domesticated state.

Those in Western Europe, all of which we do not believe

to be descended from an imported ancestry, are, in the pony

form, greatly esteemed both for pets and for mountain service.

They have nowhere, like the bay, shown that structural

elasticity which renders horses capable of being bred for a diver-

sity of uses. It is, doubtless, on this account that they are not

in general favor in Germany, France, the Netherlands, and

the United States. They do not contain the elements of size,

and have never reached, by any intermixture, the proportions of

a draught animal, except in Burgundy, where, after innumerable

top-crosses of the ancient chestnut leviathan of that French prov-

ince, the unextinguishable dorsal stripe of the eel-back eventu-

ally marked the coat of a heavy and powerful horse. In Arabia

and Africa they have never cut any figure in history; but in

many of the districts of China they are much valued, as they are

in the broken regions of Spain, France, and Great Britain, for

mountain use, in which the straight-bred Tangum is their only

equal. In the New World they are in requisition in several of

the states and territories of the far West, where they are often
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found in a semi-wild state, being, no doubt, the descendents of

strayed Mexican mustangs, which last are the progeny of an

early Spanish importation.

Many of the so-called Indian ponies of America are of this

stock. Wherever, as in the case of the Wapsies of West Liberty,

Iowa, we see the dun mark in the trotting horse, we may be sure

that its presence is due to accident and not to design, although

the duns, themselves, especially those of certain parts of Russia,

are by no means slow natural trotters.

Duns are very rarely imported to America, except in the

pony form, and then only to supply the demand for pets, which

constantly increases with the growth of wealth. Prominent

among those, in the western states of the Union, who liave inter-

ested themselves in such importations is William Lingle, editor

of The Courier^ Lafayette, Indiana. His large stud of Shetlands

is perhaps the finest and handsomest in the Mississippi Yalley,

—

a fact mainly due to the care and wisdom with which he selects

in Europe, and breeds in this country. Most of his ponies are

coal black (having evidently been crossed with the black Yan-

dal), which is. the only color that hides the ever-recurring dorsal

streak, which, being of the same hue, cannot, of course, be dis-

tinguished.

The Shetland pony, descending from the most highly intel-

lectual of all the primeval races, is, as would be expected, pre-

eminently educable. Mr. Lingle has several that will go into

the dining-room at meal time, and dine with human decorum,

and in the most perfect order, sipping tea from a cup and munch-

ing cakes and pies with all the grace and dignity of a Chester-

fieldian beau. They romp with his children on the summer
sward, and enjoy with a gusto the fun they help to make. Pets

of this sort are unquestionably of the most valuable character,

and cannot, as sources of instructive recreation, be overvalued.

Being easily managed, perfectly safe, tough as whalebone, and,

for their size, remarkably strong, they are, also, very servicable

as saddle horses and buggy animals for children.

The dun ponies of France have been largely interbred with

the little grays originally from the Pyrenees mountains, and are

known in that country as bidetts and double bidetts.
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THE WHITE HORSE.

Consecrated to pagan deities, and for that reason, as well as

on account of his superior size, majestic bearing, and superlative

beauty, greatly preferred by Oriental sovereigns on occasions of

state and of gala-day parades, the white horse was by far the

most noted and the most honored of his kind, known to high

antiquity.

To the primeval form of this stock the testimony of history

and of the quarternary deposits assigns two original habitations

—

one of them lying to the north of the Black sea along the river

Borysthenes, or Dnieiper, the other situated to the southeast of

the supposed seat of the ancient Aryans, and including the

regions in which the rivers Jaxartes and Oxus, and a branch of

the Indus take rise. In the latter of these two locations, which

is in Asia, the wild grays have always existed, and are still to

be seen. In the former, which is in Europe, their aboriginal

occupancy was recognized by Greek historians and poets from

the earliest periods down to the time of Alexander the Great.

Among untamed horses the grays are the largest, except the

blacks, being fourteen hands high, and markedly massive in all

their parts. The head is large; the ears small; the eyes small;

the neck short, joining the head at a considerable angle ; the

mane short and ragged; the tail long, reaching below the hocks;

the shoulders rather low, not much inclined, and very strong

;

the breast deep ; the barrel large, round, and well ribbed up

;

the rump steep ; the quarters rather broad and heavy; the thighs

full, showing strong stifles ; the coupling snug and comparatively

short; the upper arms admirably muscled ; the leg bones large

and flat; the tendons strong and distinct; the pasterns straight,

stout, short, and clothed with longish hair; the feet broad and

solid; the joints of the knees and the hocks remarkably strong;

the hind legs unusually straight from ham to fetlock, and well

placed under the body. The color is described as being a grizzly

white, somewhat darker in summer than in winter. The roots

of the long hair of the coat are invested by a heavy, bear-like

fur, which extends over the whole surface, and there is a per-

ceptible beard on the under jaw running up to the gullet.

The first appearance of the grays on the domestic scene,

like that of all the other breeds, is hidden by the shadows which

E
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lie beyond the initial limits of human annals. But their use by

man is brought prominently to view m the eventful interum

between the years 1700 and 1400 B. C,—the period during

which the equestrian conquerors of High Asia were spreading

to the south and the west of the Old World. Each of the

various tribes of these people had a religion which, whatever

might be its local modifications, contained a solor mystery,—an

element in which the worship of the sun was either directly or

indirectly enjoined.

Early in the morning of remote antiquity the horse was,

by universal consent, recognized in Northeastern Asia, and

throughout Bactria, India, Media, Persia, Egypt, Babylonia,

Syria, and Asia Minor, as the liv^ing, moving emblem of that

planet,—as its most fitting terrestrial personification,—and the

first cavalry nations led the way in designating him by names
which they also applied to the orb of day. In course of time

these titles—such, for instance, as var^ ])har^ jpf^'^i ^ncl asp (all

either of Zend or of Pelhevian origin)—were frequently assumed

by Eastern sovereigns, and thus arose the Faranes, the Phar-

nabasus, the PhraoYtQQ, the I^ovasps^ the Gustai^^s, the PAaraohs,

&c., &c. All these terms imply, in their secondary meanings,

beauty, power, exaltation, a lofty conveyance, and the like.

Now, it was certainly most natural that, in forms of worship

in which the genus equus, as a representative of the sun, cut a

prominent figure, the white horse should have been preferred,

just as almost universally he was.

In the ancient Parsi (Persian) religion,—a pure dualism, in

which Onniizd^ the spirit of goodness, was typified by every-

thing white or luminous, and was opposed by Arhiman^ the

spirit of evil, who, in time, was typed in everj^thing dark, black,

or shadowy,—the grays became pre-eminently conspicuous.

Those of the purest livery were set apart to the service of the

Divine Being. They were, at stated intervals, led before the

perpetual fires, which the Majians kept burning on elevated but

natural altars, and were used on all occasions of religious fes-

tivity. Soon it came to pass, that they wholly composed the

royal studs. From the time of Cyrus to that of Xerxes white

horses only were used by the Medo-Persian princes. Darius had

never less than one hundred and sixty of them in his own stables
;

and Herodotus informs us that at one time they numbered at
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Babylon alone, in the government breeding service, eight thou-

sand stallions and sixteen thousand mares.

In the most ancient legislation of India, equine sacrifices

were specially provided for, and white was the color designated

by the law.

In all the Indo-Celtic and Indo-Germanic regions of Conti-

nental Europe, during the early barbarian ages, white horses

were used for religious purposes, and were annually sacrificed

upon pagan altars. Woden's snowy steed, in the original land

of tlie Saxons, and that of Ertha in the Island of Riigen, are

cases in point, no less than that of Arduenna, the god whose
altar in the Ardennes was ev^entually superseded by the shrine

of St. Hubert.

In fact, stalls of these consecrated animals were kept in

sacred groves and in the vicinity of pagan temples, all the way
from the river Ganges to the Baltic sea, for centuries prior to

the rise of the first European empires.

Even the rigid monotheism of the Hebrews was repeatedly

pointed by this species of idolatrj^ as will be seen by reference

to the twenty-third chapter of II Kings and other parts of Old

Testament history.

At one time a certain Tartar Chagan in Central Asia had in

his herd no less than ten thousand white horses, which were

annually drawn upon by neighboring princes for purposes of

worship.

It was, however, in Ciliciaand Armenia that the grays were,

anterior to the sway of the Roman power, produced in the highest

degree of excellence. It was in the former section that the

Persian monarchs obtained the horses of Ormuzd, as well as

those from which they bred their choice chargers and gala-day

steeds.

It will be remembered that in speaking of the Centaur

invasion of Thrace and Thessaly as the one by which the Tangum
stock was first introduced into those states, we remarked that

that great movement was almost immediately followed by an-

other, which had a more southerly origin, which brought up in

Asia Minor, and which the legendary accounts of the heroic

age ascribed to people styled Amazons, from the circumstance

of their being led by martial queens. These "Amazons,"

whatever else they may have been, were certainly a nation of
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charioteers, having left abundant evidence to establish the fact.

It seems, too, that their horses were very largely of the gray

stock ; for there ever was, during the whole of antiquity, a domi-

nance of that stock throughout the Lesser Asia, except in Lydia,

where the bays predominated. It is, however, doubtful whether
the "Amazons" were the first to introduce it into Asia Minor,

the high probabiUty being that prior to their westerly migrations,

it came, domesticated, across the Black sea from one of the

regions where it originally roamed wild.

But we find the grays, not only in Egypt and in all parts of

Asia, but also in Northwestern Europe, from the time when the

first Caucasian hordes ascended the Danube and crossed the

Rhine till the present day ; and observing that during the earliest

ages they were, in the West as in the East, the special objects of

pagan veneration,—their consecrated presence at the ancient

Saxon altars along the Weser and on the Baltic being as unques-

tionable as it was at the perpetual fires in Persia, or in the sacri-

fical offering to Kali in India,—we are bound to conclude that

their extraordinarily general distribution at the dawn of European
civilization, was due far more to religious than to either military

or political causes.

In making war, the Tangum, the bay, the dun, or any other

stock could be used; but to propitiate an idol, or to draw his car,

or to stand before his shrine, the white outranked all others, and
as a natural consequence occupied the first place in the favor of

the kings, the chiefs, and the nobles of the infant world.

The student of Ethnology may certainly find in the use of

the white horse for sacred purposes by the Hindoos, the Persians,

the Hyksos, and the Indo-Europeans, no less than in the simi-

larity of the titles by which they designated him, a very strong

proof of the common origin of all those branches of the human
family.

Speaking of these titles, we may mention that one of them,

the old Persian name pful (which signified a white horse; a

beam of the sun ; a colt set apart to the sun) is to-day seen in a

slightly modified form in the common word "foal,"

In the mythologies of the Greeks and the Romans the white

horse did not occupy exactly the same place that he did in the

older systems of the Orientals, and in those of the Asiatic colo-

nists of the West; but the legends relating to Castor's horse
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and those telling liow Neptune, having instantly produced white

steeds by striking the earth with his trident, distributed them
among gods and heroes, show that a very high degree of vene-

ration attached to him in the lands where Homer and Yirgil

sang.

As before stated, he was, in the East, a favorite in war, as

well as the sacred horse j!?ar excellence., and was, especially in

ancient Persia, where above every other creature he typetied

the sun, the animal preferred on all occasions of royal display.

In this stock dajDpled spots, particularly on the shoulders

and the quarters, have ever been of frequent occurrence. These

are more particularly noticeable in those crosses with the blacks,

which have produced the iron-gray color.

The grays were greatly superior to all other Asiatic horses

in stature, in breadth of frame, in size and strength of bone, in

massive symmetry of proportions, and in majesty of presence.

In Asia Minor, more particularly in Cilicia, where from the

morning of civilization they were admirably bred, their heavy

arched necks, long, flowing manes, and broad heads, with small,

pointed ears, were proud testimonials of what they had gained

by domestication. Here, as in Armenia and some other places,

they were, prior to the descent ofthe Shepherd Kings upon Egypt,

interbred with the bays, greatly improving the latter in size and

strength, and being, in turn, improved by them in elegance of

form and grace of action. But this early intermixture, although

its effects are still visible in the gray coats of many horses in

certain parts of Northern Africa, did not proceed so far as to

assert a dominating influence upon the bay stock of the Hyksos.

Nevertheless, it is well to notice it as being among the primary

causes of that variety of colors which are now to be seen among
both grays and bays throughout the world. It is, also, well to

mark it as a proof of the fact that that race from which the

Egyptian, the Arabian, the Barb, the Andalusian, the English

race-horse, and the American trotter, have been in great part

derived, was in the very incipiency of its domestication most

advantageously crossed, as it often has been since, with one whose

reputation rests vastly more upon its bulk and its power than

upon its speed.

The same movements of conquest, the same policies of em-

pire, agencies of commerce, inroads of barbarians and invasions
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of Saracens, which we have observed as playing so potent a

part in the scatternient of other breeds throughout all quarters

of the eastern hemisphere, are likewise to be recognized as having
something to do with tiiat of the grays; but by no means so

much, in a direct way, as was had by the important relations

which the latter sustained to the forms of pagan worship that

obtained among our Asiatic ancestry, and to which we have

already paid sufficient attention.

During the ascendency of Rome we find the gray stock in

every part of that empire. It then shared the government neg-

lect of all equines. But in the opening centuries of the dark

ages it was, under the care of the Roman Catholic church, greatly

developed and improved on the monastery plantations in the

valley of the Po and other fertile regions of the European
continent.

This was largely owing to the fact that just as the white

horse had been anciently held to be the favorite of the pagan

divinities, so was he afterwards long regarded by the papal priest-

hood as being specially patronized by the canonized saints,—

a

perceptible shadow of which notion is this day noticeable

throughout the domains of Christendom in the general prefer-

ence of white horses at funerals. This present preference is,

of course, the result of a taste which is due to the force of usage

;

but that usage is directly traceable to the old papal idea to

which we have alluded, and which was borrowed from the

antecedent pagans. Thus it will be seen that the white has been

the sacred horse of the two great religious ej)ochs of the world.

During the Mahometan conquests we hear very little of the

grays. Tliey were, however, then attaining huge proportions

on the farms of the Romish church, and existed in the pony
fornr^ in the Alps, the Ardennes and the Pyrenees. They were,

in a great measure, being held in reserve, to be subsequently

brought out and bred with reference to certain requirements,

whose important bearings upon the draught horse of our time

will be shown hereafter.

*The larg-est stocks of horses can be reduced to ponies by being transferred from
fertile valleys to sterile mountains. The Canadian Norman, descended from the
original French Norman, is satisfactory home evidence of this assertion.
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THE BLACK HORSE.

Bj far the greatest in size among the five grand divisions of

the genus equus^ was the gigantic Wack horse of Europe. Evi-

dence, cumulative and indisputable, points to that ample north-

westerly region which includes the valleys of the Weser, the

Rhine, the Meuse, the Sheldt, the Seine, the upper stretch of

the Danube, and which embraces the most fertile parts of Ger-

many and France, as the primitive habitat of this animal. Here

we find, in greater abundance than anywhere else on the earth,

the fossil remains of horses ; and these in bulk and conforma-

tion are applicable only to the quarternary predecessors of the

black stock which early continental history tells us once roamed

wild throughout these alluvial regions, and the blood of whose

domesticated progeny, plainly visible in the European race-horse,

is one of the principal components of all the draught horses of

both hemispheres.

In the wild state, the black horse is described as a huge

beast, with a large head and a bristly mouth; with a short,

thick neck and an abundant mane; with a long, heavy tail,

out of which old Gothic legends said sparks of fire could be

rubbed ;* with hips high ; with shoulders heavy, legs large and

knottily jointed ; with the feet broad, flat, and obscured by an

immense quantity of long, coarse hair about the fetlocks, a streak

of which extended up to the knees and the hocks on the back of

the legs. Such is the portrait we have of him, from ancient

descrij)tions and rude outline carvings, when he was found in

his aboriginal residence by the Celts and Germans who first

settled in "Western and JSTorthwestern Europe. These tribes

were all riders, and brought with them their own Asiatic Tan-

gums, duns, and grays; but at an early period they must have

domesticated the native horse, and have crossed him freely with

the breeds they imported ; for in the forenoon of the fifth cen-

tury the black vandal cut a conspicuous figure in those conquests

which, having been projected from the north, resulted in the

*As the whije horse was, by the Gothic tribes of the old Aryan stock, believed to

be specially patronized by the g-ood deities,—the powers of lig-ht,—so the black horse

was believed to be the particular favorite of the infernal gods,—the powers of dark-

ness,— and a chosen medium through which evil demons, witches, and wizzards prac-

ticed all sorts of devilment upon mankind. Nevertheless, the black, being easily

domesticated, and possessing great strength, was, in spite of this superstition, brought

at an early date into the service of man.
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establishment of tlie kingdom of the Yisigoths, and in the

seizure of the African provinces of Rome by the bold, enter-

prising Genseric. As a natural consequence of these barbarian

successes the black blood was spread through Spain and Northern

Africa, in which regions, having mixed largely with the bay

stock, especially after the Moslem invasions, we see it in sub-

sequent years, and up to the present day, among the Barbs, the

Dongolas, and the Andalusians (Vandalusians) ; from which

sources the British racer, in the very incipiency of his forma-

tion, derived a great part of his composition.

It seems that in the morning of human history the blacks

found their way, in the domesticated form, into Eastern Europe

and Western Asia; for at a remote date they make their appear-

ance in certain tests of speed and endurance which were effected

by Tartar princes.

But it was in the Frankish and the German Netherlands

that the black horse early attained his greatest weight, power,

usefulness, and renown, in domesticity. The old Celtic and

Teutonic notion that he was the medium of evil demons, wiz-

zards, and witches (spiritually the diametrical opposite of the

white horse in every particular), appears not to have materially

delayed his development into that ponderous form which ren-

dered him so serviceable in the production of the unprecedented

war-horse of the Christian chivalry, and which is at this moment
so markedly obvious in all the heavy breeds of France, Flanders,

Belgium, England, and Scotland. He was the largest of all wild

horses,—a fact no doubt attributable to the rare fertility of the

country to which he was indigenous,—and has, since his domes-

tication, invariably crossed most harmoniously with the gray,

which stands next to him in size. But he has also been very

advantageously interbred with the bay (which, in size, stands

next to the gray), as may be seen in the African Dongolas, the

Morocco Barbs, and the Spanish Andalusians.

The horses of Dongola, which are a cross of the Arabian

and the Gothic Vandal, are generally black, with white legs and

feet. They are the toughest, the best gaited, the fleetest, the

greatest in stature, the most intelligent, and the most beautiful

of all the equines of Africa.

In the production of the English race-horse, black blood was

introduced, not only through tlie light, cross-bred specimens im-
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ported from Spain and Morocco, but also through the massive

animals which were largely imported from Flanders and the

French duchy of Normandy, Gray blood was used at the same
time and in the same work, as we have noticed in the history

of the bay horse.

Thus we see that with the originators of the English racer,

the important elements of size and bone were not ignored.

The black horse has, in all ages, shown, in crossing with

other stocks, a great readiness either to yield or to compromise

his color; but he has been wonderfully tenacious of his structure,

which is to-day a ruling one of all the leading draught families

in the world.

Here, for the present, we drop the black stock, but shall

take it up again in the following chapter, in proper connection.
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Norman Draught Horse.

Nor less did Marmion's skillful view
Glance every line and squadron through;
And much he marveled one small land

Could marshal forth such various band;
For men-at-arms were here,

Heavily sheathed in mail and plate,

Lilie iron towers for strength and weight,

On Flemish steeds of bone and height.

With battle ax and spear.

—Sir Walter Scott. Marmion, Canto V.

Having, in the foregoing chapter, given a concise account

of the horse-kind; of the principal famiUes into which nature

originally divided it, and out of whose intermixture have come

all the stocks with which either the American people or tlieir

European relatives have anytliing to do, we now purpose present-

ing a full history of the Norman Draught Horse. In pursuit of our

aim we trust we shall be able to satisfactorily show when, this

compound animal originated, lohat was the primary object of his

production, liow and of what elementary materials he was formed,

tvhere he was brought to the highest degree of excellence, and

why he came to be designated by that name which has long dis-

tinguished him the world over, and which, under existing cir-

cumstances, is the only one that, outside of France, is in all

places and at all times unobjectionable.

As we have hitherto abundantly seen, the horse entered

upon his domestic career as a warrior, a colonizer, and an ele-

ment of worship. In war, in the postal and the police service

of great empires, in triumphal processions, in military and civic

parades, in charioteer races, in circus performances and gala-day

festivities, he continued to play his principal role in tlie wonder-
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ful drama of human civilization long after the settlement of

Southwestern Asia and that of the whole of Europe. But for

more than three thousand years—from 2080 B. C. till 1066

A. D.—he cut no figure in connection with industrial pursuit.

During the imperial dominance of the powers of the Orient

he was in several places—as in Egypt, Persia, and Asia Minor

—

successfully bred for size and elegance ; but this breeding had

reference to the n^ar-chariot, the heavily armed trooper, the

adoration of the sun, and to the pompous displays of sovereigns

and nobles.

^Iccording to the testimony of sculptures and bas-reliefs,

found at Persepolis, Ecbatana, and Babylon, the Persian gray

of antiquity was almost equal in bulk to the heaviest draught

horses of the present day; but he was never used either for the

same or for like purposes.

The Greeks, after their ascendency, produced good horses,

which, however, were distinguished rather for strength and

toughness than for weight and stature. But the decline of the

Macedonian power was marked by a cessation of systematic

equine improvement, which was everywhere followed by the

most depreciating results. The government of Rome, taking

no interest whatever in such improvement, and depending for its

service upon the best animals it could pick up within its domain,

or could import from outlying regions, never had a well-mounted

cavalry, and was rarely able to exhibit, even on the most important

occasions of state, a single steed that would begin to compare,

either in substance or in symmetry, with tlie commonest of the

thousands which had been at the command of Darius, of Xerxes,

and of Alexander the Great.

By their utter ignorance and consequent neglect of the mat-

ter, the CiBsars relegated the rearing of horses to chance, while

the Latin people, knowing as little and caring as little as did their

princes about this branch of national economy, did nothing for

its advancement by way of private enterprise. In all the tomes

of Latin literature in which the horse is mentioned, and in only

a few of which is shown even a knowledge of the main points

essential to a good animal, there is not the slightest hint of the

importance of judicious breeding. This is true, not only of the

works of poets and historians, but of the fragmentary writings

of the veterinarians who were attached to the imperial army.
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The most intelligent Roman citizens were easily duped by
foreign horse-traders, who imposed upon them the scrubbiest

specimens as products of the rarest strains. They believed all

the absurd notions of the gossipers of their time in relation to

horses,—such, for instance, as that the bay was the best in hunt-

ing lions; that the drab-shaded dun was preferable in attacking

a bear; that the black excelled all others in the fox chase. The
childish story about Caesar's horse having human fore-feet which

prefigured the great commander's destiny, the Romans enter-

tained and repeated with a credulity that would have done

credit to a Hindoo devotee.

This story, which was eventually exalted into a legend by

the poets, doubtless grew out of a deformity which in our day

would render a horse quite unsalable.

Of course, under such governmental and popular ignorance

and indifference,—at the disposal of a great power which neither

knew nor desired to learn how to improve him,—the horse could

not maintain a highly meritorious standard; and, therefore, we
need not be at all surprised when towards the close of the fifth

century, upon a survey of the vast field over which were strewn

the scattered fragments of that power, we are unable to find any

breeds of respectable size and character, except those whose

natural superiority had in a great measure survived the neglect

to which they had been so long abandoned. These exceptional

breeds were the Hacks of Gaul and Western Germany, the grays

of Lombardy and Asia Minor, and the hays which had been

imported from Africa and Arabia.

All the other races had fallen below mediocrity, and con-

tained few individuals that were worthy of attention, even if

there had been any provisions for giving it to them. At this

time there was not, nor indeed had there ever been, throughout

the whole length and breadth of what had constituted the terri-

tory of the western division of the Latin empire, a single ''/lijp-

pohaton^''''* or breeding-place, nor a single professional breeder;

for it had always been the policy of the Roman rulers, when

they wanted superior horses, to send abroad for them, instead

of encouraging their production at home. Thus we find Julius

Caesar, on one occasion, procuring a fine cavalry remount

*Hipp()hat()n, the Greek name for a horse-breediiig pasture.
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from an Arabian prince, and Hadrian, more than a hundred

years afterwards, purchasing his splendid white steed, Borys-

thenes (named for the Borysthenes river), in the country north

of tlie BUxck sea,—one of the regions to which the grays were

indigenous.

The low condition in wdiicli the horse is seen all over Europe

at the fall of the Roman empire, remained thenceforward for the

most part unchanged during nearly three hundred years. And
this is not in the least remarkable; for the scramble for supremacy

among the various tribes of the rising barbarians, and the cease-

less political and ecclesiastical agitations which immediately

followed the dethronement of the great mistress, long precluded

the possibility of a national devotion of either time or resources

to any branch of material industry, while the jeopardy of both

life and property, consequent upon ever-recurring revolutions

and counter-revolutions, was such that individual efforts were

out of the question.

But the case, though certainly bad enough, was by no means

hopeless. The Roman Catholic church, which appeared every-

where to fatten upon the disasters of the times, had established,

in connection with the numerous monasteries it had built upon

its large landed possessions in various parts of the country,

farms which, considering the untoward circumstances of the

period, were well arranged and admirably managed. Upon

these monastery-farms horses, though not bred upon scientific

principles, generally attained fair proportions and very good

qualities. On the church pastures of Lombardy, in the rich

valleys of the Po, the noble grays, which were descended from

animals imported from Asia Minor, and which were by accident

occasionally crossed with the blacks and the bays, acquired,

according to the evidence of mosaic pictures and cemetery

sculptures, still preserved, a ponderous bulk and a majestic

symmetry.

Meantime, the Latin government, having, in the day of its

supremacy, by a police policy which we have hitherto noticed,

promiscuously intermingled all the breeds of the world in every

part of its dominions, had undesignedly thus brought them into

such relations with each other as to greatly facilitate successful

breeding, whenever an occasion demanding methodic improve-

ment should arise.
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Such tin occasion was eventually evolved. In the early part

of the eighth century the Mahometans, having pushed their con-

quests far to the east, turned upon Europe. They were a race

of conquering horsemen ; and when they entered Spain, and

there established Islamism at tlie point of the scimiter, to which

their matchless steeds gave wings of lightning, the Christian

world received a shock which set it seriously to thinking about

the great advantages which its neglect of the horse and of horse-

manship had given to the followers of the Prophet.

This shock was fearfull}^ intensified when subsequently (in

732) these equestrian terrors, climbing the Pyrenees, invaded

France, and, crushing everything before them, rapidly marched

to the river Loire, where it took the valorous Charles Martel,

with the assembled hosts of Gaul and Western Germany, no

less than seven days and nights to defeat them. They were

utterly routed and driven with great slaughter from the Prankish

dominions, never more to return; but that result was achieved at

an expense which profoundly impressed European princes with

the necessity of improving their chargers.

A few years after this exceedingly narrow escape of Christi-

anity from the clutches of Mohammedanism, arose the great

medieval empire, which the towering genius of Charlemagne

constructed upon the wreck of the western division of dismem-

bered Rome. It was under the patronage and direction of that

renowned sovereign that the first steps were taken in Europe

toward propagating liorses upon sound and fixed principles ; and

it was in the latter part of his reign (between 800 and 814 A. D.)

that \\iQ foundation of the Norman horse was laid.

The great demand of the chivalric knights of the Prankish

realm, who were generally large, muscular men, was for a big,

fleet, and strong animal. The stirrup had recently been intro-

duced on the continent; and heavy defensive armor, the adop-

tion of which was much expedited by that most useful invention,

was just coming into vogue. Moreover, the oftensive arms of

the Pranks were multiplying in number and increasing in weight.

The augmented load thus required to be carried by the Christian

war-horse, necessitated in him a rare combination of muscle,

bone, speed, weight, power, and bottom. Every inducement

was ofiPered to promote the production of such a combination

;

for without it successful competition with the Saracens who.
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light-bodied and light-armed, could ride fifty miles, without stop-

ping, on their swift, untiring bays, and then dash into battle

like thunder-bolts, was utterly impossible. The wealthy dukes

and barons, who Avere not less anxious than their sovereign to

be upon a war-footing that would enable them to cope with the

Moslems, offered the most liberal prices for animals filling the

foregoing description. Church magnates and tributary kings

heartily seconded their bids by encouraging professional breed-

ing ; by exalting the vocation of the breeder, and by providing

him with every known fjicility.

Fortunately, the primary elements of which the needed com-

pound might be made were at hand. The Asiatic grays, well

developed under monastery care, were in Lombardy. The
European Hacks, of great bulk, but of rather coarse fibre and

clumsy build, were in the Netherlands. The hays, some of them
of the best Arabian strains, others of the Morocco (Barb) stock,

and still others of the Spanish Andalusian race (which last had

already risen in stature by an early cross of the black Vandal,

or Gothic blood,—a cross dating back to the era of tlie barbarian

king, Genseric), were numerous in Southern Gaul, which is now
Southern France. These bays had in great part been captured

in warfare, obtained as presents, and purchased of Jews who
were then the greatest horse-dealers in the world.

And while the necessary constituents were available, the

lands essential to the completion of the desired end were found

in abundant amplitude, not only in the valleys of the Po, but

also in Belgium and Northern France.

Into rich breeding pastures, carved out of such lands by the

provincial chiefs of the empire of the Franks, were brought the

three great equine families (the hlacks, the grays, and the bays),

which, both in the wild and in the domesticated state, had ever

possessed in the highest degree the characteristics whose unity

in one stock was the desideratum of the time. The constitu-

tional harmony existing between these families rendered them
easily fusible, and they were interbred with such marked success

that in the course of a few generations they fullj' realized the

ideal of the stalwart Northwestern Knights.

Thus came upon the stage of medieval Europe the largest,

most majestic, and most powerful war-horse then known to the

annals of history.
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The Flemish descendents of this unprecedented stock are

in a few words admirably described in the lines of Sir Walter

Scott, which are quoted at the head of this chapter. Flanders,

Belgium, Western Germany, JSTorthern and Southeastern France,

were all alike interested and engaged in the production of the

great Carlovingian charger.

It is well here to observe that neither of the three compo-

nents of this splendid animal was, at the time of the commence-
ment of its mixture with the other two, found in its original

purity. Each of them had for ages been crossed to a greater or

less extent with other races. But, nevertheless, they had so fer

retained their family peculiarities of conformation that whether

they had, individually, kept their proper colors or had lost

them,—whether the black had a bay coat, or the gray had a dark

coat, or the bay had a white coat,—the head, the eyes, the neck,

the body, the limbs, the pasterns, the feet, &c., tfec, invari-

ably denoted in the clearest manner the primeval stocks which

severally dominated them. Generally speaking, however, color

had been disposed to assert its rightful dominion, and had always

showed a tendency to compromise rather than to make a full

surrender. Out of such compromises had come the sorrel,—

a

modified bay,—the iron gray, in which the white, still predomi-

nant, yielded slightly to the black, together with all the varieties

of shades observed among domestic and half-wild equines,

—

the latter animals being of the class we now see roaming over

the western plains of the United States.

In the system of interbreeding which we have just noticed

as the one that produced the Frankish war-horse, it is evident

that the gray and the black, especially the former, entered much
more largel}'^ into the composition than the bay; that just enough

of the last named was used to supply the requisite spirit

("metal"), speed, and litheness of action; for all the earliest

historic accounts and all the medieval sculptures and pictures of

the horse in question, show the steep rump, the short back, the

thick, arched neck, and quite frequently the coat of the ancient

white Persian to have been markedly united with the massive,

hairy legs, the strong, straight pasterns, the broad, hair-covered

hoofs, the large, distinct tendons, the high, broad hips, the deep

quarters, and the hugely stifled thighs of the sable-garbed Euro-

pean. But there was in him a sufficient amount of the blood of

G
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the Arabian bay and the Morocco bay—to which it iinist be re-

meinberecl no such utterly unmeaning designation as "thorough-

bred" was tlien applied—to make liim as wieldy and as swift as

the service whicli lie liad to perform required, and to be very

perceptible in the cast of his forehead, the expression of his eye,

and the keenness of his intellect. He was the nimblest, the

most active, the surest-footed, the most graceful, and the most
sensible big horse the world had ever seen,—the most extraordi-

nary combination of power, fleetness, endurance, and intelli-

gence, that had ever touched hoof to ground.

Such was the initial formation of what is now, and has for

centuries been, styled the Norman horse,—a formation which

the old Frankish-Latin annals, the songs of the Troubadours,

and the artistic commemorations of the valorous deeds of the

equestrian heroes of the dark ages, definitely fix at the close of

the eighth and the beginning of the ninth century,—i. e., in the

later years of the reign of the founder of the Carlovingian

dynasty, between 800 and 814 A. D.

The work thus commenced under the impulse of a purely

military motive by Charlemagne and his lordly satraps, and

strongly supported by the Latin church, was continued under

both the French and the German successors of that illustrious

monarch throughout the more fertile portions of their dominions

from Sl-i till 987, the best animals always being produced in

Belgium, Flanders, and Northern France. During the early part

of this period breeding places, called Haras^ in the Gothic-Latin

*The term H(X»a.s is of Celto-Aryan origin^ It is derived from Oara, which was used
by the Celtic tribes tliat first swarmed out of Asia and settled on the Danube. Gara
orig-inally denoted horse, while Guhla was by the same people employed to signify

mare. The root of Gara is still to be seen b3' the linguist in the name of the Scottish

duchy of Aroyle, whose name is a modification of Arc-Gael, which comes from
Arich, and which simply means the horse-stud, or horse-breeding place of the Gael.

This duchy took its name from that of a horse-breeding place which was established

within its present boundaries early in the medieval period. The word Gara was
anciently borrowed from the Danubian Celts by the Teutonic Franks, and, after the

Roman conquest of Gaul, was, by contact with the Latin tongue, modified into Harax,

which in the time of Charlemagne was applied to all the horse-breeding places estab-

lished in France under the patronage of that emperor, except those in Bretagno
(Brittany),—a province which was occupied by the descendants of the Celtic Druids,

who designated their breeding places by another term, Voitw, a Romanized word
derived from a Celtic root distinct from that of Haraa, but meaning the same thing,

and now visible in the name of the Breton city of Vannes, which was built upon the

site of one of the oldest breeding places in France.
It requires no great effort to trace the root common to both Gara and Arich—the

latter being the Welch and the Gaelic modification of that root—back to the ancient

Zend (Persian) Sur, which, originally meaning red, was primarily used to designate

the color of the bays, but which was in time applied to all horses without regard to
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portions of France, Bt'oisels^ (from which comes the name of the

city of Brussels, which was built upon an old breeding pasture),

in the Teutonic Netherlands, and Venice (whence are derived the

names of the continental cities of Vannes and Vienna, and the

name of the French river Vienne), in the Celtic-Latin districts of

France, Austria, and some other parts, were greatly multiplied and

highly improved. Meantime breeders made rapid progress in the

practical knowledge of their art, while the growing spirit of emu-
lation among them gave rise to horse-fairs in many quarters. The
annual show at Beaucaire, in Mediterranean France, became, by
the year 832 A. D., the horse market of the European world.

The characteristic enthusiasm of the French people, now
fully aroused in the matter of improving the horse, knew no

bounds. It bent every energy, concentrated all available re-

sources, npon the one grand purpose of leading the nations as

a producer of powerful chargers. It was caught by the inhabit-

ants of the British Isles, and breeding-places sprang np in Eng-

land, Scotland, and Wales,:}: though no fairs were known in those

regions till a good while afterwards.

liv'ery. This Zend word, Site, was In its European migrations first transmuted to Rus.
It was then chang-ed to Rhus,—from whicti, with an additional root-element borrowed
from the Persian Pful (foal), came the Greek Hippos and the Latin Equiis. By the
Gothic tribes that pushed their way out to far Northwestern Europe Rhus was modi-
fled first into Rhos, then into Hros, then into Hors, which last the Saxon Goths applied
not only to horses, but often to distinguished men among them, as in the case of
Horsa, the companion of Heng-ist in the Saxon settlement of England.

To Hors we have simply annexed the vowel e; and thus, through nearly four thou-
sand years of changes and mutations, comes tons the word Hoisr, whose primal ori-

gin, S!(r, was in the ancient Zend language originally applied to the color of the bay
horse, but has long been, in one form or another, visible in all the languages of civil-

ization as used in designating horses of every description.

Sur was the Zend twin of S«s,—which latter was borrowed by the Hebrews, as may
be seen by reference to the Hebrew Bible. Si(.s is clearly visible in the names Susiana
and Susa, in both of which there is a horse significance.

tBroisef,—an old Teutonic word originally meaning hrood. Hence, metonimically
applied to horse-studs in the Netherlands. It has, in its primary sense, no special

horse-meaning, being applicable to a breeding-place of any kind.

To their horse fairs the Teutons of the time of Charlemagne and of after years

applied the word Marcht, which is but a slight modification of March, which latter

term jvas anciently borrowed by the Germans from the Celts, and primarily signified

either horse or mare. The German Jahr Marclit (yearly market), originally meant
a place where horses were annually shown and sold.

From the Celtic March we tiow have the name of the third month in the year, and

also the common English words marchunA market,—the former being used both as a

verb and a noun with reference to the movements of armies, and the latter being

daily in everybody's mouth as applied to trade and commerce. The French sub-

stantives marche (a walk, a course, a march) and marchc (a market-place), as well

as the French verb marcher (to walk, to go, to sail), are of the same origin.

$ These breeding places were in England called horse-steech, or liorse-studs. In

Scotland and Wales their names were generally derived from the ancient Celtic word
arich, of which we have spoken at some length ia a preceding note.
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During tlie latter part of this epoch France was frequently

disturbed by the predatory incursions of the Norsemen (Nor-

mans), Near the close of the ninth century Rollo, one of the

most efficient and invincible of the chiefs of these terrible sea-

rovers, with a strong force of his countrymen, ascended the

Seine and laid seige to Paris. He did not succeed in capturing

the city, but his subsequent devastations of the country were

such that in 912, by the treaty of Clair-on-Epte, he received,

on condition of embracing Christianity, marrying Gisela, the

daughter of Charles the Simple, and living peaceably with the

French people, the suzerainship (overlordship) of the province

of Bretagne (Brittany), and the absolute possession of the whole

region extending from the river Epte to the sea,—which region

was constituted a duchy, under the name of Normandy.* Rollo,

having by proxy kissed King Charles' toe in token of his future

loyalty to that sovereign, took his princess-wife and settled per-

manently upon his newly acquired domain. This domain he

parcelled out among his Scandanavian followers, who, with their

leader, readily exchanged pagan for Christian faith and manners,

and in language, customs, pursuits, and social institutions, were

with astonishing rapidity absorbed into the nationality which

they had compelled to sue them for peace. They thus became

what have quite appropriately ever been called the Norman-

French.

This brings us to a very important era in the history of

Europe. The Northmen, after their occupancy of Northern

France, which was one of the most fertile portions of the Con-

tinent, received large accessions of their Norway kinsmen to

their population, by frequently having to solicit the aid of those

kinsmen in local wars ; for although Rollo, who reigned only

five years as Duke of Normandy, kept the oath in which he had

bound himself to live harmoniously with the Franks, that obli-

gation does not appear to have been held by his successors as

binding upon them.

It is important to state at this point, that France was not,

from the ascendency of Charlemagne till 987, a distinct power,

but simply one of the principal divisions into which the great

Frankish empire was partitioned upon his death, which occurred

* Normandie (French), the Northman's land.
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A. D. 814. By his descendeiits it was kinged one hundred and

seventy-three years. These descendents, styled in history the

Carlovingians, were very unfortunate rulers, cliiefly, as we think,

on account of the growing power of provincialism, and not

wholly, as some historians have presumed, in consequence of

their own weakness. As we have just seen, 'it was in the

first half of the Carlovingian period that the Normans estab-

lished themselves in France. It was also about this time that the

germs of feudalism began to sprout, and that the heads of prov-

inces in their ambitious schemes, each to attain pre-eminence,

were not only often fighting one another, but were sometimes

brought in contact with the crown, whose interest it was to

maintain an even balance among them.

Almost from the start the dukes of Normandy, backed by

the most warlike following in the country, became involved in

these contests. Thus were induced those applications for Scan-

danavian assistance, which we have noticed, and the responses

to which resulted in the coming into Northern France, after

Hollo's day, of many additional Norsemen, who remained,

and who, like their predecessors, were soon incorporated,

religiously, politically, and socially, with the body of the

French people.

The Norman-French not only held their own in all the fierce,

bloody disputes in which they were from time to time engaged,

but greatly increased their dominion and their influence. By
the commencement of the latter half of the eleventh century,

at which time France had become an independent nation, under

one of the Capetian kings, they had absorbed into their territory

the province of Maine, which then included nearly the whole

of Perche, and secured the alliance of Flanders and Ponthieu.

Thus enlarged and aggrandized, the duchy of Normandy now
actually constituted, in wealth and political importance, fully

one-third of the kingdom to which it belonged; and its duke,

William the Conqueror, was not only stronger than his sove-

reign, but was, in statesmanship and military prowess, the first

man in Europe, as he abundantly proved before the end of his

career.

A highly reputable historian (Mr. Johnson, an Englishman),

speaking of the commanding attitude of the Norman-P'rench

during tliis period, says, "Masters of a rich and fertile country
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running from tlie County of Ponthieu to the confines of Brittany"

(Bretagne), "and from the sea to the very gates of Paris, they

liehl the keys of royal France. They shut the king out from
all hopes of advancing to the sea-coast, and controlled the mouth
of the Seine river on which Paris stood. They were over-lords

of Brittany, and closely allied by ties of marriage with that

country as well as with Flanders and Ponthieu. From this we
may judge of the overwhelming power of the duchy of Nor-
mandy when the royal domains were confined to a narrow strip

running from the Soinme to the Loire."

In 1066 William of Normandy invaded and conquered Eng-
land, which country was from that year till 1154 ruled by him
and his successors, and which at the end of his line passed under
the scepter of the Plantagenets, whose first representative (Henry
II.) was the son of a JSTorman mother,—Matilda, daughter of

Henry I. While the Normans had thus become dominant in

France and supreme in Great Britain, their pagan brethren of

the Scandanavian continents had not been idle, but had made
numerous successful expeditions into Italy, Spain, and other

parts of Europe. And wherever, at this epoch, they made con-

quests, they settled, and with characteristic cosmopolitanism

dropped their Gothic usages and took up those of the new
places which they acquired. In fact, as is truly remarked by
the historian from whom we have just quoted, "their political

and family relations with all the countries of the West,—from

Iceland to Constantinople, from Pussia to Spain,—became so

close in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth centuries, that the

history of the Normans is little short of a history of Europe
during those ages."

Now, as we have hitherto noticed, the Prankish war-horse,

formed toward the close of the reign of Charlemagne, and com-

posed of the blood of the European blacks, the Persian-Lom-

bardy grays, and the Arabian and African bays, reached their

highest early excellence in Northern France and the Teutonic

Netherlands. The Normans, upon seating themselves in the

former region, with that remarkable faculty of adaptation f(n*

which they were everywhere distinguished, took hold of the

horse-breeding industry with a readiness quite equal to that

with which they assimilated themselves to the national peculi-

arities of France; and having not only the best of the stock to
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start with, but also the most productive lands within the French

dominions, they made wonderful progress in the work from the

very commencement. Their success in equine production kept

pace with their conquests and their growth in power. Tlieir

dukes, counts, and barons manifested great interest and pride

in the matter, and by the time they had fully established their

rule in England, they were able to show the largest and most

excellent horses in Europe. The horse which they bred was

not one of their origination^ but he was one of their make.

He was the product of their soil,—the result of their labor,

skill, and attention.

And now be it understood that he received and bore their

name, not that of Worina7id[j, although that duchy, as we have

historically demonstrated, then contained nearly the whole of

Perche in the acquisition of Maine, and, through its powerful

dukes, dominated all other quarters from which French draught

horses are now, or ever have been, imported. He was, not only

all over France, but in Great Britain and everywhere else,

called the Norman Horse^ because he was reared by the Norman
PEOPLE. Even the big horses of Flanders, ridden by the Flemish

knights in the battle of Hastings and other actions following

William's invasion of England, were, by the people of the latter

country, styled Normans,—and not inaptly either, for they were

an integral element of that resistless Norman cavalry force which,

more than anything else, secured the conquest, and were in Eng-

land incorporated eventually with the Norman stock. From the

day of this conquest till the rise of the star of the Plantagenets,

—a period of eighty-eight years,

—

England wasjpolitioally apart

of Normandy; and the Norman horse, now more freely than

ever mixed with Flemish horses, and receiving large additional

infusions of the blood of the beautiful Persian grays of Lom-

bardy,—the Norman-English and Norman-French people having,

by the Italian conquests of their Scandanavian kinsmen, obtained

special access to the latter country,—was, during the whole of

that time, extensively bred in the British Islands as well as

throughout Northern France. The Norman-British sovereigns,

profoundly appreciating the value of this superior animal, were

ever attentive to his propagation, and, by their patronage and

the efficient efforts of their wealthy satraps, greatly imj)roved

his style and qualities.
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During the reign of Henry I., in the year 1121, there was
a fresh importation of the Arabian bays into both the Englisli

and the French possessions of that sovereign, who was the last

of the conqueror's heirs to the British crown. This resulted in

the immediate formation of two classes of Norman horses,—the

one being generally marked by the bay color, the other by the

dappled gray. From these two varieties were produced all the

large horses now known to France^ England^ Scotland^ and
America; and for many years, even after the time of Henry I.,

these animals, whether bred in Clydesdale, in Argyle, in Albion,

or in any part of Continental Europe, were known everywhere

and only as Normans. And, although the English and the

Scottish people in subsequent years, having used largely of the

Flemish variety, bestowed upon the branch-stocks in their pos-

session the names of the districts in which they bred them, yet

they have continued up to the present day to designate the

heavy horses of France as Normans. This is equally true of

Canada and all other possessions of the British crown.

It is thus unquestionably manifest that the French draught

horse received his great name from the European dominance of

the Norman people, who made him, and that the consequent

permanence and universal prevalence of that name, everywhere

outside of France, constitute a sufficient reason for its being

recognized by American breeders and importers- as the only one

of proper application. But we shall hereafter have more to say

of this matter, and, therefore, drop it for the present.

We now return to an item of special importance. We have

stated in previous pages that for a stretch of more than three

thousand years the horse can nowhere be seen in connection

with agricultural industries. No historian will be surprised at

this statement; because, throughout the whole of that period

war was the ])rincipal occupation of mankind, and the horse,

being not only an essential auxilliary in battle, but the main

dependence in the land-transportation of military stores, could

scarcely be thought of in relation to purposes other than those

of defense and conquest; and with direct reference to these pur-

poses he was almost exclusively reared, from the beginning to

the end of antiquity and through the greater part of the middle

ages,—the Roman pontiffs, in the time of Theodosius the Great,

having found on their monastery-farms about the first domestic
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employments in which lie was notably used, and even they

having never, till a much later date, exercised him in field labor.

It is not till near the close of the eleventh century that he

makes a historic appearance in agriculture. The Bayeux tapes-

try, wrought in 1066 by the wife of William the Conqueror in

commemoration of her husband's glorious achievements, and
wood-engraved copies of parts of which may be seen in many
popular histories of his conquest of England, exhibits a very

large horse, drawing a harrow. This is actually the first instance

in which history presents the horse as a tiller of the soil, the ox

and the ass having always previously cut the only visible figures

in that employment.

This tapestry picture most undoubtedly shows the Norman
horse, whose chief use still was and continued long after to be

that of war, for which his producers had, like the Franks, from

whom they received his original stock and model, specifically

bred him. His size, when he appeared at the battle of Hastings,

eclipsed that of all other horses known to Europe ; but it was

subsequently much increased in consequence of the greatly

augmented weight of the armor, offensive and defensive, which

characterized the knighthood of Northwestern Europe during

the period of the crusades. That armor may be described as

follows: a barbed head covering and a heavy coat of mail for

the charger; a complete steel envelopment from head to foot,

a broad, heavy shield, a cleaving sword, a huge battle-ax, a

ponderous mace, and a lance so bulky that in use it had to be

couched, for the rider.

Thus clothed and mounted, the Norman war-horse of the

era of Peter the Hermit (1096 to 1099), painted on the windows

of the cathedral of Rouen, France, may to-day be seen, filling

the following description: height about seventeen hands; head

short, thick, and wide between the eyes, which are full and

expressive; jaws heavy; ears short and well pointed forwards;

neck short, thick, and gracefully arched; mane and tail long

and heavy; shoulders strong and well inclined backwards; coup-

ling very short ; barrel round and very closely ribbed up; breast

wide and deep; girth-measurement extremely great; hips broad;

quarters deep; rump steep and tail well set on; muscles all

mightily developed; leg bones very large; legs short from knee

and hock to fetlock; tendons large and distinct; pasterns short

H
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and straight; feet broad, solid, and half covered with long

liair, which extends, on the back of the leg, well np toward the

middle joints.

It was at the close of the eleventh century that this invin-

cible steed was to be afforded the first opportunity to fairly

measure himself with the light Arabian Pegasus whose early

European performances in the Saracenic invasions had led to his

formation. In Asia Minor, whence had originally been derived

one of the j)rincipal ingredients of his composition, in one of the

first actions of the first crusade, and in one hundred thousand

splendid, mail-clad representatives, he carried the noble, chiv-

alric Knights Templar, armed cap-a-pie, to a crushing victory

over more than three times their number of the flower of the

Moslem cavalry. At the city of Jerusalem, a short time after-

wards, he was equally triumphant; and the renowned Godfrey

owed to him, not less than to the superiority of the Christian

soldier, the brilliant achievement which gave him possession of

the Jewish capital.

Thus thoroughly proven to be the most formidable war-

horse that ever charmed the sight of man, the powerful and

athletic Norman charger was, to the close of the middle ages

(the year 1500), not only the horse of Europe, but the equine

wonder of the world,—the special pride and glory of France,

whose valorous Norman princes had perfected his structure.

Such was the tenacity with which he maintained the supremacy

in public estimation, that even during the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth (1558 to 1603) his form and qualities constituted the

standard model ; 'for at this time and throughout the succeed-

ing reign of James I. the unyielding preference of the English

nobles for '-''great horses^'''' as they were then called, was so

decided that the breeders of race-horses—miscalled "thorough-

breds"—encountered the most stubborn difticulties in their

efforts to bring into favor a pattern approximating that of the

Arabian courser,—an undertaking which they never could have

accomplished but for the British love of sport.

Upon the commencement of that progress of material indus-

try which marked the sixteenth century, and which, no less tlian

the most wonderful advances in art, science, and literature, haloed

with a steady lustre the following century, the Norman horse

retired frf)m the field of war, and entered that of productive
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labor. The weight, the endurance, the muscular power, the

strength of bone, the lithe action, the extraordinai-y intelligence

and tractability, which he had acquired in the service of the

knights of the medieval age, were found to be precisely the

qualities most demanded in the draught harness.

Thus characterized he became the progenitor of all the

great work-horses now known to the civilized world,—the Clyde

of Scotland, the English Draught of Britain, the farm horse and

cart horse of Fi-ance, and the French draught horse of the United

States.

Especially bred, from the year 1600 to the present day, for

hard work, he is, at the present time, by no means so fleet as he

was in the time of William the Conqueror or that of Richard

CcBur de Leon ; but he nevertheless continues to be the nimblest

and most sprightly of heavy animals.

THE NORMAN HORSE IN FRANCE.

In order to a correct view of the Norman at home, we
now take a glance at the general horse industry of France,

quoting to our purpose somewhat liberally those renowned

French standards, Magne, Lefour, Moll, and Gayot.

To start with, we may say, in general terms, that France

produces horses for heavy draught, for light draught, for the

saddle, for medium draught, and for cavalry service, the govern-

ment, through its Haras (breeding-studs) and its official veter-

inarians, taking a special interest in the last-named. The class

mentioned in the fourth place is to-day comparatively small,

vaguely defined, and daily becoming less numerous, less dis-

tinct,—the supersedure of stage lines in Continental Europe by

railways having greatly reduced the demand for it, while the

wonderful advancement of material progress throughout the

world, and especially in America, has so quickened the market

for heavy French draughts as to turn to their production most

of the capital and attention which are not given to the lighter

animals that are bred for army service and for the carriage.

Horses in France, of every description, once markedly dif-

fered in size according to variations of soil and climate. The fer-

tile districts along the sea-coast and in the valleys of the interior

produced tlie largest specimens and the greatest number of them,
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while the sterile upkincls—those whose superficial mold rests upon

tertiary strata—yielded the fewest aud the poorest animals.

Eugene Gayot, on page 539 of "Za Connaisance Genende
dii ChevaV (a work published in 1872 under the joint direction

of himself and L. Moll), speaking of the raising of Boulonnais

horses in Picardy and French Flanders in former times, says,

"Les individus ainsi faits sont designes comme chevaux du
mauvais 2^'^y^-> P^i" opposition aux boulonnais du Yimeux et du

pays de Caux, appeles chevaux du hon pays. Tontefois cette

distinction, deja ancienne, semble etre tout a fait inusitee aujourd

'hui. La variete flamande ou picarde a ete fort amelioree

depuis quinze ans, et s'est a pen pres completement fondue dans

la variete qui fournissait les chevaux du bon pays,"—which we
translate, "The individuals thus made are [were]* designated

as horses of a had country., in contrast with the Boulonnais

of Yimeux and of the country of Caux, called horses of a

good country. However, this distinction, already old, seems to

be quite unused to-day. The Flemish or Picard variety has

been greatly improved for fifteen years, and is about completely

absorbed in the variety which furnished the horses of the good

counti'y."

Gayot attributes the former difference between the equine

products of the "bad countr}-" and those of the '•''good country''''

wholly to a difference of nourishment,—an abundance of oats

having been used in the case of the latter, while grass constituted

the chief aliment of the former.

The present identity of the Boulonnais of Picardy and

French Flanders with that of Yimeux and Caux, is due to the

adoption of the grain-and-stable system of feeding during late

years in the two former regions.

Every practical agriculturist can readily appreciate this

;

for nothing is better understood among farmers tlian that the

development of stock, whatever may be the blood, depends

largely upon feed. It is Avell known that short rations and care-

less treatment will soon reduce almost any equine race to

ponies.

The former diversity of size among the horses of France,

caused by varied local influences, was always accompanied

Words and expressions enclosed in brackets [ 1 in these translations are snyplied

by the author, and do not belong to the original matter.
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by a corresponding diversity of quality^ the best developed

having been in all cases the most powerful, the most enduring.

But while these differences, which are to-day becoming

extinct, were (juite visible, family dlstiiictions of race refer-

able to provincial origin have never heen very tnarked in that

country, and are noio^ owing to the powerful operation of certain

most tangible causes throughout the French dominions, almost

wholly unknown. These causes have been at work for many
years, and have left scarcely the shadow of a vestige of the

tribal boundaries of the olden times.

We do not ask the reader to take this statement upon our

mei'G ipsi dixit; for "the literature of France" is by no means

'•'' barren'''''^ of proof supporting it.

Prof, J. II. Magne, formerly director of the Imperial Vete-

rinary School at Alfort, France, on pages 149 and 150 of his

great statistical work, entitled '''-Races Chevalines^ Leur Ameli-

oration^^'' &c., &c., says, "Aujourd'hui, les races sont beaucoup

moins homogenes qu'autrefois; elles sont, comme notre agricul-

ture, dans un moment de transition ; celles que le climat, la cul-

ture triennale, avTiient formees s'en vont; la plupart meme ont

disparu, on se transforment sous 1' influence du regime auquel

nous soumettons les animaux domestiques. L" habitude de

nourrier a I'ecurie qui remplace, de plus en plus, le piiturage,

dont Paction etait si puissante sur la formation des races, I'usage

de plus en plus general des grains et des graines qui donnent

aux chevaux, dans tons les climats, ce cachet de perfection que

nous recherchons dans le limonier comme dans le cheval de selle,

tendent a creer des types uniformes dans toutes les contrees,"

—

which we translate, "To-day the races are much less homo-

geneous than they formerly were. They are, like our agricul-

ture, in a state of transition. Those which the climate and the

triennial culture formed are passing away. Most of them have

already disappeared, or have been transformed under the influ-

ence of the regimen to which we subject the domestic animals.

The practice of feeding in the stable, which more and more sup-

plies the place of the pasture, whose action was so powerful in

the formation of the races ;t the use more and more general of

* The peculiar sig-nificance of the quotation hooks hung around the word " barren"

will be made fully apparent hereafter.

tin the formation of local races.
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grains, and of grains which give to horses in all climates that

seal of perfection which we seek in the shaft horse as in the

saddle horse, tend to create uniform types in all countries."

Again, says the professor, in the same connection (p. 150),

"A ces diverses causes qui agissent plus ou moins selon les

contrees, il faut ajouter le croisement eftectne aujourd'hui dans

toutes nos provinces, presque exclusivement avec tnus types,

avec deux pourrions-nous dire."— "To these diverse causes,

which act more or less in conformity with the countries

[regions], must be added the cross-breeding effected to-day in

all our provinces, almost exclusively with three types,— with

two we may say."

And again, in the next paragraph, "Nous devons signaler

encore, conime contribuant puissamment a I'uniformite des races,

I'inliuence exercee par le commerce dans les jjaysde production:

les chevaux de I'est sont sans cesse transportes dans le centre

et dans I'ouest, tandis que ceux dcs rives de I'Ocean se rappro-

chent du centre du pays, et que ceux du nord sont conduits vers le

sud. II s'opere ainsi un melange d'autant plus intime de nos

races que, tres-souvent, les animaux sont employes comme repro-

ducteurs dans les contrees ou ils avaient ete introduits princi-

palement pour etre eleves."—"We should also point out, as

contributing powerfully to the uniformity of races, the influence

exercised by commerce in the countries [regions] of production.

The horses of the east are incessantly transported into the center

and into the west, while those of the borders of the ocean are

brought to the center of the country, and while those of the north

are taken to the south. There is thus brought about a much
more intimate intermixture of our races, as, very often, aninuils

are employed as reproducers in regions into which they have

been taken chiefly to be raised."

The Professor (pp. 150-51) gives us to understand that this

unlimited intermingling did not originate without cause, and that

it does not proceed without purpose: "Les deplacements de

poulains comme les croisements ne se font pas au hasard. lis

ont pour but, les uns et les autres, de ramener tous nos chevaux

aux trois ou quatre types qui conviennent le niieux a nos besoins
;

de sorte que toutes les branches de la production chevaline en

France tendent a produire au plus quatre races, quatre types de

chevaux. Ces types remplacent deja en grande partie, et rem-
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placeront un jour completenient, les antiques races qui portent

les nonis des provinces ou elles etaient elevees.

"Nos besoins provoquent cette transformation. Le service

de la selle diminue partout et I'usage des voitures devient

general, en meme temps que 1' amelioration des routes, la ou
elles etaient impracticables pour les voitures legers, tend a

rendre le service du tirage a pen pres semblable dans tous les

pays."

—

"The changes of colts, like the crossings, are not effected

by chance. They both have for their end the reduction of all

our horses to the three or four types which best suit our

needs ; so that all the branches of horse production in France

tend to make, at most, four races,—four types of horses. These

types are replacing alread}^ in great part, and will one day com-

pletely replace the old-fashioned races which bear the names of

the provinces in which they were raised.

" Our needs are provoking this transformation. The service

of the saddle is decreasing everywhere, and the use of carriages

is becoming general, while at the same time the improvements

of the roads, wherever they were impracticable for light

vehicles, is tending to render draught service about the same
in all quarters."

The reader needs not to be told that Prof. Magne is here

speaking, not specially of the Normans, nor of any other par-

ticular breed, but of all the horses of France, and that the

"draught service" he mentions in the last paragraph includes

every species of work in harness from that of the light carriage

to that of the ponderous stone cart.

Lefour, inspector-general of agriculture, in France, on

page 80 of a valuable equine volume issued under his hand in

1879, entitled "Ze Cheval, VAoie et Le Mulet,'"' &c., &c.,

writing in like general terms of French horses, says, "Les races

franyaises peuvent etre considerees sous deux aspects : 1° leur

destination particuliere ; 2° leur lieu d'origine. On doit faire

observer cependant que sous ces deux repports meme, on ne

pent etablir une classification bien rigoureuse; il est une masse

de chevaux sans caractere et sans origine bien determines, qu'on

ne saurait classer nulle part,"—which we translate, "The French

races may be considered under two aspects: first, their destina-

tion [their intended use] ; second, their place of origin. One
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should observe, however, that even in these two relations, he can-

not establish a very strict classification. It is one mass of horses

without well-determined character and origin, which one can

nowhere classify."

On page 82 of the same work, Lefour, speaking of the horses

of three different regions of France, says, "-Les races de Vouest,

du nord et du nord-ouest^ de trait, gros, moyen ou leger et de
cavalerie, ont beaucoup d'analogie entre elles. Cependent, on
les distingue en races poitevine, bretonne, percheronne et nor-

mande; mais il est vrai de dire qu'il s'opere, entre ces diverses

contrees, des echanges continuels : les poulains bretons se rend-

ent dans le Perclie et la Normandie, le Berri meme ; un certain

nombre de pouliches viennent peupler les marais du Poitou ; la

Norniandie va chercher dans les marais de la Vendee des carros--

siers qu'on acheve de former dans les paturages plus sees de cette

premiere contree,
'

'—which we translate, '
' The races of the West,

of the North, and of the ISTorthwest,—of draught horses, heavy,

medium, or light,—have much analogy among them [i. e., are

much alike]. Nevertheless, one recognizes theni to be of the

races Poitevin, Breton, Percheron, and ISTormand.* But it is true

to say that continual exchanges are brouglit about between these

divers regions. The Breton colts [colts of Bretagne] go into

Perche and into Normandy, and likewise into Berry. A certain

number of fillies come to people the marshes of Poitou. Nor-

mandy goes to seek in the marshes of Vendee the coach horses,

the forms of which are completed in tlie dryer prairies of the

former region."

On page 88 of the same volume, Lefour graphically portrays

the general work of propagating the diverse breeds throughout

France. He says,—"La production du clieval j^rend en France

des formes varices; rarement elle se fait sur une large echelle,

et comme Industrie unique ; les grands haras presque sauvages

qui existent encore dans le nord de I'Europe sont inconnus chez

nous. Les haras domestiques un peu considerables sont fort rares.

L'herbiger et le cultivateur se partagent en general I'elevage du

cheval, en y associant frequemnient celui de I'espece bovine.

Souvent nieme, I'elevage complet ne s'acheve pas sur la meme
exploitation.

*Herc Lefour means that one recognizes these horses as coming' en m«.s,s from the
places indicated by the local race-names given, —nr^t that one can tell with certainty

the place of orij^-in of each animal.
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"Le pays d'herbage, ordiiialreinent, fait naitre et revend le

poulaiu tan tot a la premiere, tan tot a la deuxieaie annee, au cul-

tivateur de la plaine, qui le livre a un travail leger, mais suffisaiit

pour payer son entretien. A troisans, le poulain passe quelque-

fois dans une ferine nouvelle, oil des travaux plus rudes, uiais

accompagnes d'une nourriture plus riclie, le preparent aux ser-

vices de la diligence ou du roulage, auxquels on le livre a quatre

ou cinq ans. Dans les contrees depourvues d'herbages, I'elevage

se fait tout entier dans la ferrae. L'elevage du cheval leger eni-

prunte egalement aux deux methodes ; du reste, ce passage suc-

cessif dans des conditions de sol, de climat, de culture differents,

satisfait souvent et aux lois de Pecononiie et a celles de 1' hygiene,

"L'eleveur varie egalement sa production sousle rapport de

la race, du type, du sexe. Tel preferera I'elevage du cheval

commun, tel autre celui du carrosier ou du cheval de remonte;

I'un fera des juments, tel autre des etalons; les circonstances

decident de la speculation. La facilite de vendre aux remontes,

le voisinage d'un depot d'etalons, un sol propre au cheval de

trait ou de selle, un paturage qui affine ou fait du gros, porte a

la lym pile ou au sang; la demande plus ou moins active et la

realisation prompte et certaine de tel ou tel type, seront autant

de causes determinantes du clioix de l'eleveur.

"La race sera clioisie par les memes considerations. Si on

se decide pour I'espece de trait, les races francaises offrent au-

jourd'hui tout ce qu'on pent desirer. Yeut-on le gros trait et In

taille, on trouvera la grande race bouloiinaise de Bourbourg.

Veut-on plus de vitesse, le perclieron, ameliore par un peu de

sang, donnera le cheval de poste, cTomnibus et de diligence."

Wliich we translate:— "The production of the horse in

France takes various forms; rarely is it carried on upon a large

scale [i. e., on a large scale by any single individual] and as a

sole industry. The great haras [breeding-studs] almost savage

[i. e., little in advance of what they were in the age of semi-bar-

barism,—the time of Charlemagne, for instance] which still

exist in the north of Europe, are unknown with us. The some-

what considerable domestic haras are very scarce. The grazier

and the grain-grower generally divide themselves in the rearing

of the horse by frequently associating with it that of the bovine

species [cattle-raising]. Yery often the raising [of horses] is not

completed upon the same farm.

I
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" The grazing regions ordinarily breed the colt and sell it,

—

sometimes in its tirst, sometimes in its second jear,—to the grain-

grower of the plain, who puts it to a labor that is light, but suf-

ficient to pay for its keeping. At three years of age the colt

sometimes goes onto a new farm, where harder work, accompan-
ied by a richer nourishment, prepares it for the service of the

diligence or of the wagon, to one or the other of which it is put

at the age of four or five years. In regions destitute of pastures

the raising is wholly done on the farm. The rearing of the light

horse assumes in like manner the two methods; in fact, the suc-

cessive transitions in the conditions of soil, of climate, of differ-

ent cultivations, frequently satisfy both the laws of economy and
those of hygiene.

"In like manner, the breeder varies his production as it

respects the race, the type, the sex. One man will prefer to

raise the common horse, another will prefer to raise the coach

horse or that of the army remount. One will produce mares,

another will produce stallions. The circumstances decide the

speculation. The ease of selling remounts ; the vicinage of

a depot of stallions ;* a soil suited to the production, maybe, of

the draught horse, maybe of the saddle horse; a pasturage which
tends to make animals perhaps slender, perhaps large,—which
supports, mayhap lymph, mayhap blood ; the demand more or

less active, and the prompt, certain realization from this or from
that type,—these will be so many of the causes determining the

choice of the breeder.

"The race will be chosen upon the same conditions. If one

decides in favor of the draught species, the French races offer,

to-day, all that could be desired. Does one wish the large,

shapely draught horse?—he will find the great Boulonnais race

of Bourbourg. Does one wish more of fleetness ?—the Perch-

eron, improved by a little thorough-blood, furnishes the horse

of the post, of the omnibus^ of the diligence."

We call special attention to the marked distinction which

Lefour here makes between the Percheron and the large, shape

l]j Boulonnais. It will be noticed that he does not recommend
the horse of Perche, but the horse of Boulogne, for heavy

draught, just as do all French horse-authors of National repu-

*In France the Government keeps blooded stallions at various points (depots)
throug-hout the country in order to facilitate breeding for the army.
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tatioTi. We shall, by and by, have further use for this very

marked di-stinctioii.

Gayot, on page 544 of '•'•La Comiaissance Generale du
Cheval,^^ in comparing the horses of Caen with those of Perche,

says, "II en est des chevaux eleves dans le Perche comnie de

ceux qu'on importe dans la plaine de Caen. D'oii qu'ils vien-

nent, un mode d'education et d'alimentation uniforme les courbe

sous le meme niveau, et leur imprime un cachet particulier qui

ne permet pas de les confondre avec ceux de leurs similaires qui

n'ont pas quitte le lieu de naissance. lis ont cesse d'etre, en

quelque sorte, ceux-ci chevaux du Merlerault,—ceux-la produits

de la vallee d'Auge,—d'autres encore chevaux du Cotentin, de la

Vendee ou du Poitou ;— ils sont devenus—chevaux de la plaine.

Et de meme dans le Perche; tons ces enfants d'autres contrees,

qu'on y amene en vue de I'elevage, revetent des characteres qui

les separent des produits de leur propre tribu, et leur donnent

avec le nom de percheron la tournure et les qualites du cheval

du Perche,"—which we translate, "It is with the horses of

Perche as with those brought into the plain of Caen, where, as

they [the horses] come, a uniform mode of education and feed-

ing bends them under the same level, and imprints upon them

a particular seal which does not allow them to be confounded

with their kindred which have not quitted their birth-place.

They have ceased, in some sort,— these to be the horses of

Melerault,—those to be the products of the valley of Auge,

—

others, still, to be the horses of Cotentin, of Vendee, or of

Poitou. They have become—horses of the plain. And the

same in Perche,—all these are children of other regions, which

have been brought tliere in view of the raising [i. e., to be

raised], and to be reinvested with characteristics which separate

them from the products of their own tribes, and give to them,

with the name Percheron, the appearance and the qualities of the

horse of Perche."

Speaking of the distributive production of the Boulonnais

family, on page 537 of the same work, Gayot says, "Elle se re-

produit, nous venons de le dire, dans une partie de la haute et

basse Picardie, dans la haute Normandie, en Artois et dans la

Flandre frangaise : elle s'y divise en plusieurs varietes que nous

devons rattacher au meme tronc, et qui prennent les apj)elations

de race hourhour'ienne, race jpicai'de^ race Jlamande, race cau-
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ckoise,^^—which we translate, "It [the Boiilonnais] is repro-

duced [bred], we remark, in parts of upper and of lower Picardj,

in upper Normandy, in Artois, and in French Flanders. In these

regions it is divided into several varieties which we must attach

to the same trunk, and which take the names of Bourhourienne
race^ Picard race, Flemish race^ and Gaachoise racey

Prof. Magne, oii page 182 of his '-'Races Chevalines^ Leur
Amelioration^'''' &c., our copy of which was pul3lished in the

edition of 1858, speaking of the horse industry of Perche, says,

"Les cultivateurs d'Eure-et-Loir ont cherche a utiliser leurs

ressources et leur position. lis achetent des poulains dans la

Vendee, le Poitou, la Bretagne, la Normandie, la Picardie,

rArtois, et meme dans la Champagne, le Nivernais, la Bour-

gogne et la Franche Compte ; ils les conservent pendent un an

ou dix-huit mois, et en livrent ainsi au commerce deux, trois

fois plus ques'ils les faisaient naitre."—"The farmers of Eure-

et-Loir [which is a part of the Percheron territory] have sought

to utilize their resources and their position. They buy colts in

Vendee, Poitou, Bretagne [Brittany], Normandy, Picardy, Ar-

tois, and even Champagne, IN^ivernais, Bourgogne, and Franche

Compte; they keep them for a year or eighteen months, and thus

sell two or three times as many of them as they breed."

In summing up the evidence derived from the foregoing

sources, we find that all the equine races and families of France

have, for many years, been bred and raised in every paH of that

country; that the transition from pasture-feeding to stable-feed-

ing has exerted a strong influence in favor of unification of form
;

that interbreeding with reference to the two great wants of the

age,—travel and heavj- draught,-—with the practice of producing

colts in one region and raising them in another, in the latter of

which they are, after maturity, frequently used as reproducers,

has constantly tended to the reduction of local strains,—to their

fusion into a few well-marked breeds thoroughly adapted to the

special services for which they are designed, and properly identi-

fied, not with any particular province, but with the rohole country.

It is thoroughly evident from the clear, pointed testimony

of the renowned French authors here quoted, that in reality there

cannot possibly exist at this time, in any quarter of the realm

of the Franks, such a thing as a well-defined provincial race.

We see the stock of Boulogne largely bred and raised in five
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different regions, and called by as niaii}^ different local names.

We see the stocks of no less than eleven different regions inter-

mingled in Perche, We see the stock of Brittany in five sepa-

rate provinces. We see incessant migrations of horses from

north to south, from south to north, from east to west, from

west to east,—from every part to every other j^art, in fact,

—

and from all parts to the center. Under these circumstances it

would be exceedingly interesting to know how any one district

could preserve its home stock in purity; or, in other words,

how there could be in reality such a thing as a Percheron race,

a Normandy race, a Breton race, a Vendee race, or any other

such race.

Magne gives us to understand that the modern needs of the

French ])eople provoked them to that system of free intermixture

which effaced the ancient equine boundaries, and absorbed all

the old families into three, or, at most, four national breeds

;

that these needs were the result of the present railway system,

of the improvement of the common highways, of the displace-

ment of the saddle by light vehicles.

Now, of the "three or, at most, four varieties" which were

thus formed, and which France has for years been propagating

throughout its entire territory^ there are two, the constant and

ever-increasing demand for which has attracted to them the most-

enlightened, the most-unremitting attention,—the one fitted for

hard work, and the one adapted to what we call "road service,"

or what the French style "trait leger" (light draught). For-

tunately the stock for the work-horse, formed in the time of

Charlemagne, and much improved during the period of the great

Norman princes, was, at the dawn of the railroad era, com-

pletely formed and widely distributed. An unprecedented com-

position of the three largest and most powerful of the primeval

races, and given by the wars of the middle ages, not only to

every part of France^ but also to the British islands^ this puis-

sant breed was neither temporary nor provincial, but historic and

continental. It had, during the days of its military renown,

been chiseled in marble, painted upon church windows, sung by

the Troubadours. Having by the decree or the invention of

gun powder been transferred from the field of carnage to that of

productive labor, it had won laurels in the vocations of peace

which eclipsed even those that were awarded to it in chivalric
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warfare. It was, in France, truly the creature, the property,

the glory of tlie nation. In no proper sense could it possibly be

claimed by any mere province. Dating its origin back to the

eighth century, and bearing the name, not of a duchy ^ but of an

rnvmaWAQ 2)eo2)le who, for three hundred years, shaped the des-

tinies of the European world, it could not be historically dwarfed

into the insignificant proportions of the race of any circmmscribed

locality. It had been the war-horse of Europe. It had become

the draught horse of the entire domahvof Christian cimlization.

Tlie most cohesive of all equine compounds, absolutely

peerless in the power of self-perpetuation, it had successfully

withstood every attempt to absorb it. With astounding perti-

nacity it had everywhere and under all circumstances preserved

its individuality. By neglect and meagre nourishment in the

poor pastures of Picardy and French Flanders, it might be

decreased in size, reduced in strength, marred in symmetry;

but with all this it was still a Norman, and, upon being put

under a proper regimen, assumed at once the superior character

and proportions of its relatives in Caux and Vimeux. By con-

tinual interbreeding with other races, its blood might, in some

cases, be diluted; but down to the ninth generation of out-

crossing its dominant marks and characteristics were plainly

visible.

Trul}' it was an imperial stock, as it is to this day,—ever

asserting its self-hood, ever controlling and never being con-

trolled. Therefore we need not be surprised at Lefour^s broad

declaration respecting the equine population of France, that

"it \% one mass of hoi'sesy For centuries the IS^orman has iDeen

bred and reared in that country. Meantime, he has there been

called upon to increase the size of every other class of his

species, in responding to which requirement he has, to a greater

or less extent, left everywhere his ineffaceal)le imprint. Thus

were brought to the surface those marked features of general

reseuiblance which the author just mentioned says will "nowhere

permit an exact classification."

But we are not to suppose that when Lefour asserts that

this "one mass" is "sans caractere et sans origine bien deter-

mines,"— "without well determined character and origin,"—he

means that his country is destitute of an historic race ; for so

intelligent a writer as he evidently is could not be ignorant of
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tlie fact that Col. Hamilton Smith and other eminent equine

historians of England have fully, conclusively demonstrated,

that the N^orman was formed exactly at the time and precisely in

the manner which we have hitherto indicated in this chapter

;

that that formation was perfected in the bay and the gray strains

which were brought out by the immediate predecessor of the

Plantagenets.* Much less could he be ignorant of the fact that

the medieval pictures of the Norman charger {^^destrier''^) painted

on the church windows at Rouen—pictures which may be seen

to-day—are faithful likenesses of the large French draughthorses

of the present time. What he certainly means is that there is in

France no stock which has been thoroughly inbred, and the pedi-

grees of which can be traced back for centuries through an

unbroken o^eneoloo-ical succession as it is claimed those of the

Arabian courser can be traced.

The Norman horse of two sizes (large and medium), muscu-

lar, active, powerful, enduring, large-boned, was, at the close of

the stage-coach epoch of French history, found to answer, in all

respects, the large and rapidly growing demand for "chevaux

destines aux services penibles"—"horses intended for laborious

services." He was in blood just what he should have been. He
contained the right constituents in the right proportions. He was,

properly enough in France, for the sake of local distinction,

called a Breton in Bretagne, a Boulonnais in Pas-de-Calais, an

Ardennais in the Ardennes, an Augeron in the valley of Auge,

a Cauchois in Caux,f a Percheron in Perche, &c., &c, ; and, as

we have already shown, he had, in consequence of a diversity of

treatment, undergone in these several localities certain tempo-

rary, provincial modifications, in size and character, which gave

to the various names applied to him a passing significance.

Meanwhile slight variations from his original standard had

occasionally been caused by inharmonious crossings with other

breeds. But these modifications and these variations were

ephemoral in effect. They utterly failed to induce the evolution

of a new stock.

Of course we do not include in these remarks such cases as

that of the Anglo-Normand, which was produced by repeated

infusions of the blood of the English race-horse with a special

*Of this we shall in coming pages furnish ample authoritative proof.

tBoth Caux and the valley of the Auge are in Normandy.
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view to cavalrj service and light carriage work, and wliicli in i-ts

line is a decided success.

No systematic registry of the Norman had, up to the time

of which we are speaking, ever been kept, and, hence, the truth

of Lefour's statement that the horses of France are "without a

well-determined [pedigree-determined] origin." But the stock

had, nevertheless, been preserved in a rare degree of purity.

What its own incomparable procreative constancy had failed to

accomplish in this regard had been supplied by the extraordinary

native sagacity of the French breeder, who has few equals in

the art of selection, and whose success is proof positive and

convincing that the real value of stud books, like the real value

of herd books, is chiefly historical.

With the identical form and character with which the im-

provements of the Norman-English kings had stamped him, the

celebrated Fraidvish horse entered upon his special career in

response to the particular industrial requirements of the age of

steam. He had not to be made ; nor needed he to be modified.

It was necessary only to breed* him straightly in his own line,

and to secure his. proper development by good feeding and mod-

erate exercise ; and in this simple manner has he been propa-

gated up to the present hour throughout all the horse-producing

regions of France.

Magne, on page 151 of his '' Baces Chevalines Lenv Ame-

lioration^'''' ifec, tells us that draught horses in his country are

divided "en chevaux destines aux services penibles du roulage

et des diligences, et en chevaux qui conviennent aux attelages

de luxe.,'''' — "into horses intended for the laborious services

of wagons and diligences, and horses which suit fortancy teams."

Thus we observe that the American use of the designation,

"French draught horses," would not pass current in France, for

in the latter nation the term includes everything that works in

harness, light or heavy, fine or coarse. The animals designed

for "laborious services," are by Gayot, Moll, and Lefour, styled

"chevaux de gros trait et de trait moyen,"—"liorses for heavy

and for medium draught."'^ The two classes of animals here

very clearly pointed out have both always been drawn from the

ffreat Norman stock.

According to Lefour, the tendency now is to the absorption of the latter of these

classes into the former, as it respects size.
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In certain parts of Pas-de-Calais, of Somine, of Poiton, of

the North, of the Ardennes, of Normandy, of Bretagne, of

Perche, and of some other regions, the distinguished Boulonnais

family lias furnished theleviathens adapted to the massive stone

cart and the heavy dray.

From these quarters, but especially from Bretagne,—oldest

in stage-horse renown,—and from lighter classes of the same
all-pervading stock, have been derived the tough, speedy motors

that have made such a history in the diligence and the omnibus
lines of the French dominions. Perclie, as we shall hereafter

more fully discover, by a cross of the large Boulonnais and the

smaller Breton, brought out, in 1810, a medium draught horse

which, at first designed for the mail coach, afterwards took the

first rank in the 'bus, making such a reputation at Paris that in

time his name was conferred upon everything of the horse-kind,

wherever born or wherever developed, that resembled him in

color (gray) and was identified with liim in vocation. This was
and is, so far as it now exists, the true Percheron. It was once

an unexcelled stage horse, and is now a first-rate omnibus horse
;

but in the improvement of common races its success has been

questionable, as the sequel will more fully demonstrate.

In order to a greater amplification of the field of vision in

which we are now viewing the Norman horse, we again consult

Prof. Magne's ''Races Chevalines^'^'' &c., &c. From page 152,

we take the following paragraph :

"Le sol et le climat si varies de la France nous permettent de

produire avec facilite des chevaux de toutes les qualites ; cepen-

dant, les contrees les plus favorables a la production des animaux,

les vallees de I'Est, les plaines du Nord et de P Quest, les plateaux

de I'lle-de-France, generalement fertiles, favorisent principale-

ment la production des races propres an trait. D'un autre cote,

cette production s'associe tres-bien, dans nos exploitations rurales,

aux divers travaux agricoles ; d'oii resulte qu'elle est prospere,

repond a nos besoins et donne d'excellents produits :"—"The
soil and the climate of France, so various, permit us to produce

with ease horses of all qualities. However, the regions most

favorable to the production of animals,—the valleys of the East,

the plains of the North and of the West, the plateaux of the

Isle of France,—generally fertile,—favor principally the produc-

tion of the races fitted for draught. On another hand, this pro-

j
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duction associates itself very much, in our rural cultivations,

with diverse agricultural labors ; whence it follows that it is

prosperous, responds to our wants and yields excellent products."

From page 153 to page 158, we quote in consecutive order

:

''^Chevaux de diligence et d^omnibus.—Ces chevaux doivent

reunir une grande force a beaucoup de vitesse ; il faut aussi

qu'ils soient robustes et rustique ; car, soumis a des services

reguliers, ils marchent a la pluie et au froid, comme lorsque le,

temps est beau et la chaleur tres-forte.

'
' On doit toujours choisir, pour ces services, des chevaux a

corps cylindrique, a lombes courtes et resistantes, a poitrail bien

ouvert, a avant-main leger. Pour les atteler aux diligences dans

les pays montagneux, on pent avoir interet a les rechercher

plutot trapus qu'elances, a membres epais et a croupe legerment

inclinee. Cependant, a mesure que les voies de communication

s'ameliorent, que I'on tient davantage a eviter les pertes de

temps, les services de voitures publiques accelerent leur marche

et recherchent des chevaux ayant des allures allongees, des

chevaux qui se rapprochent des chevaux de selle par leur con-

formation.

"Le trot est I'allure ordinaire des chevaux de diligence et

d'omnibus. Ces chevaux ont a soutenir, et le plus souvent

fortement charges, une allure rapide quelquefois pendant plu-

sieurs heures. On doit done s'attacher a les choisir ayant au

plus haut degre tous les caracteres qui indiquent la force et la

vigueur. Ce qui distingue particulierement les bons trotteiirs,

c'est I'ampleur des organes respiratoires et la force de I'appareil

de la circulation. Ce qui les distingue encore, ce sont des lombes

solides, qui, sans flechir, transmettent au train anterieur I'im-

pulsion communiquee au corps par les membres posterieurs, des

avant-bras larges et epais, et des jarrets solides. A ces caracteres

qui indiquent la solidite des animaux et garantissent la duree du

service, il faut ajouter la longueur de I'epaule et de la croupe

comme celle de I'avant-bras et de la jambe, qui rend I'allure

allongee et la marche rapide.

"Dans le choix d'un cheval pour les allures du trot, on donne

la preference, ou a la legerete et ii la vitesse, ou a la force, selon

le service auquel les animaux sont destines. Les services d'om-

nibus etablis dans les grandes villes, sont aujourd'hui les princi-

paux consommateurs des chevaux de diligence ; les achats faits
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pour leiir remonte donnent une grande activite a la production,

et contribuent meme au developperaent des qualites qui font

recherclier les chevaux bons trotteurs.

'''Chevaux de roulage^ de halage^ de hrasseur^ de meu7iiei%

etc.— Les memes chevaux peuvent etre employes a ces dif-

ferents services ; ils doivent avoir une taille elevee, un corps

lourd, epais, trapu ; un avant-main bien developpe ; des epaules

fortement cliarnues ; I'epine dorso-lombaire courte ; les reins

larges. Un dos droit est celui qui offre la plus grande resistance

dans le tirage ; le travail tend a rendre cette region courte et la

croupe oblique.

" Les niembres doivent etre forts: les anterieurs peuvent

sans inconvenients etre plus en arriere que dans le cheval de

selle; s'ils sont recules, le bras de levier de la puissance qui

agit dans le tirage est plus allonge, et la puissance qui est en

partie produite par la pesanteur de la partie anterieure du corps,

se trouve favorisee. Les membres seront ecartes : avec cette

conformation, le poitrail est ouvert, la cote ronde, la poitrine

ample; mais en outre, la base de sustentation est plus large,

I'appuiplus solide, et les animaux, etant moins exposes a tomber,

emploient moins de force a se maintenir debout et a deplacer

rapidement leurs pieds ; leur allure est plus ferme, moins pre-

cipitee, et ils tirent plus franchement.

"Comme pour les chevaux de diligence, il faut donner la

preference a ceux qui se distinguent par leur finesse, leurs epaules

obliques, leur croupe longue, leur queue bien attachee, leur

vigueur, et la liberte de leurs allures. La haute et la basse

Normandie, la Beauce, fournissent quelques-uns de ces beaux

types qui reunissent, a une conformation des plus resistantes,

beaucoup de distinction.

"Toutes les races comprises dans cette section renferment

des chevaux de diligence et des chevaux de roulage : la race

bretonne, la race percheronne, considerees comme exclusivement

propres au service des messageries, donnent quelques chevaux

qui conviennent tres-bien pour le camionnage et pour le service

tres-penible des carriers; tandis que dans les fortes races du

Nord, il se trouve d'excellents diligenciers.

"Les races propres aux diligences sont cependant produites

avec le plus d'avantages sur les plateaux ou Ton pratique la

grande culture, et les races les plus grosses, les plus massives,
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dans les herbages fertiles des contrees maritiraes, depuis Dun-

kerqne jusqu'a Bordeaux, et dans les vallees hiimides de quel-

ques grandes rivieres.

"Tons ces clievaux sont faciles a produire. Les climats un

peu humides, les plaines fertiles, les fourrages fournis par les

legumineuses leur sont favorables. Si on les nourrit copieuse-

ment dans leur jeunesse et avee de bons aliments, I'accroisement

en est rapide, et avant Page de deux ans, ils peuvent com-

mencer a travailler. Si on les achete a cette epoque, qu'on leur

donne des soins, du grain, et qu'on leur fasse faire des travaux

legers, I'on a, deux ans, deux ans et demi apres, des clievaux

qui ont gagne leur entretien et qui sont toujours vendus avee

benefice.

"Par leurs caracteres, leurs besoins et leur utilite, ils

s'accommodent tres-bien des conditions de notre agriculture,

reussissent meme dans des contrees mediocrement approprioes

a la production cbevaline, et conviennent pour les services que

nous en attendons.

"Un peu mous plutot que trop actifs, ils sont d'une garde

facile; poulains, ils restent paisibles dans le verger ou les laisse

le petit cultivateur, quand il ne les emmene pas avee la mere au

travail. Ils paturent avee les vaclies sans etre exposes a des

blessures, parce qu'ils sont peu disposes a jouer et a tourmenter

les autres animaux.

"De bons aliments et le pacage sur un sol ferme et fertile

leur donnent des qualites ; mais ils sont encore passable quoique

nourris avee des fourrages moins que mediocres, car I'abdomen

trop developpe que produisent ces aliments est masque par une

forte corpulence, par un bassin ample, et surtout par des muscles

volumineux. II en resulte que le fermier pent les produire avee

les fourrages les plus ordinaires de sa ferme.

" Cette consideration est de la plus grande importance dans

nos plaines du Nord et de P Quest, comme dans les grasses val-

lees du Nord-Est. Le trefle et la luzerne, ainsi que Pherbe des

pres humides, ne peuvent etre utilement consommes que par des

vaches ou des chevaiix de trait. Nous n'avons pas besoin de

dire qu'il en est de meme dans les contrees oil les exploitations

sont peu etendues, ou les petits proprietaires ont besoin de

reserver, pour les usages de la famille, les grains, les ftxrineux,

qu'ils ne peuvent cultiver dans leurs terres qu'en petite quantite.
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"Nous avons reconnu maintes fois la sagesse cles cultivateurs

qui nous expliquaient leur predilection pour les etalons de forte

corpulence auxquels ils livrent leurs juments : ils nous demon-

traient qu'ils ne peuvent donner quelque valeur a leurs poulains

qu' en falsant du gi'os; que les gros clievaux sont ceux qui se

vendent le mieux
;
que les entrepreneurs qui en emploient ont

toujours de la peine a en trouver, quoiqu'ils frequentent les

foires des pays les plus propres a en produire; que les

chemins de fer, loin d'en diminuer I'utilite, I'augraentent par

I'activite qu'ils donnent a toutes les branches du commerce et

de I'industrie.

"Meuie dans les contrees peu fertiles et dans le Midi, ces

raisons sont fondees; car partout I'liomnie actif et intelligent

trouve, ou un paturage de peu de valeur, ou des aliments peu

precieux, pour ajouter au lait quand la jument n'en fournit pas

assez, ou pour le remplacer quand elle travaille loin de la fernie.

Un poulain de trait, un mulct ou une genisse, sont les seuls

aniniaux qu'il soit possible d'elever quand on est oblige de

nourrir avec tant de parcimonie.

"Enfin les chevaux de trait repondent a des besoins tres-

rupandus et fort varies (aux diligences, aux postes, a Fartillerie,

au lialage, a P agriculture, a I'industrie, etc.); ils font encore

bien leur service lors meme qu'il leur est arrive un accident,

qu'ils ont un suros, qu'ils ont perdu un oeil. Quoique tares, ils

ont une certaine valeur et I'on trouve toujours a les vendre si

I'on ne veut pas les employer au service de la ferme."

—

Which we translate:—
^'-Horses of the Diligence and of the Omnibus.—These

horses ought to unite great strength with much fleetness. It is

necessary also that they be robust and rustic ; for, subjected to

regular services, they go in the rain and in the cold, as when the

weather is fine and the heat very strong.

" One ought always to select for these services, horses with

cylindrical bodies, short, resistant loins, very full breasts, and

light forehands. To put to diligences in mountainous regions,

one may be interested in looking for those that are rather stocky

than slender, with the legs thick and the rump slightly inclined.

However, in proportion as the lines of communication are im-

proved,— as it is more desirable to avoid the loss of time,— the

services of the public carriages hasten their progress, and seek
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horses having a long stride,—horses which in their conformation

approach saddle horses.

"Tlie trot is the ordinary gait of horses of the diligence

and of the omnibus. These animals have to sustain, and most

frequently when they are heavily loaded, a rapid gait, sometimes

for a stretch of several hours. One ouglit, therefore, to niake

a special eifort to select those having in the highest degree all

the characteristics which indicate strength and vigor. Wliat

particularly distinguishes good trotters is the amplitude of the

respiratory [breathing] organs and the force of the circulatory

[blo(xl] apparatus. What further distinguish them are solid

loins, which, without giving way, transmit to the fore quarters

the impulse communicated to the body by the hind legs ; fore-

arms large and thick, and solid thighs. To these characteristics,

which indicate the solidity of the animals and insure the duration

of service, it is necessary to add length of shoulder and of rump,

as also that of the forearm and of the shank, which renders the

stride long and the movement rapid.

"In the selection of horses for the trotting gait, preference

is given either to nimbleness and speed or to strength, accord-

ing to the service to which the animals are destined. The ser-

vices of the omnibus, established in the great cities, are to-day

the principal users of diligence horses. The purchases made to

restock them give a great activity to the production, and con-

tribute even to the qualities which create the demand for good

trotters.

'''Horses of the Wagon^ of Towage^ of the Brewer^ of the

Miller^ &c.—The same horses can be employed in these different

services [i. e., in the service of the miller, the brewer, the com-

mon teamster, &c.] They ought to have an elevated stature, a

body heavy, thick, stocky ; a forehand well developed ; shoulders

strongly fleshed; the dorso-lumber spine* short, the loins broad.

A straight back is the one which oifers the greatest resistance in

drawing. The work tends to render this region short and the

rump oblique.

"The limbs ought to be strong. The fore legs may, with-

out inconvenience, be further back than in the saddle horse. If

they are drawn backward the arm of the lever of power which

acts in drawing [pulling] is lengthened, and the power which is

* Tbis is the backbone from the shoulders to the hips.
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partly produced by the weight of the fore part of the body, finds

itself favored. The limbs are well spread apart. With this

conformation the breast is prominent, the side round, the chest

ample ; but, in addition to this, the base of sustenance [the

plane within the limits of which the horse stands and walks] is

broader, the support more solid, and the animals, being less

exposed to t\illing, employ less force in maintaining an upright

posture and in rapidly removing their feet ; their gait is more
steady,—less hurried,—and they draw [pull] more boldly.

"As to diligence horses, it is necessary to give preference

to those which are distinguished by their ranginess, their

oblique shoulders, their long rump, their well-attached tail, their

energy, and the freedom of their gait. Beauce and Upper and
Lower I^Tormandy furnish some of those tine types which unite

much distinction with the most resistant conformation.

"All the races comprised in this section [in this section of

Hague's book] contain diligence horses and wagon horses. The
Breton race, and the Percheron race, considered as exclusively

fitted to the service of coaches, furnish some horses which suit

very well for draying and for the hard work of the quarriers

[stone quarriers], whilst in the strong races of the North are

found excellent diligence horses.

"The races proper for diligences are, however, produced
to the greatest advantage upon the plateaux in which great

cultivation is practiced ; and the largest, the most massive races,

in the fertile pastures of the maritime regions,—from Dunkirk
to Bordeaux,—and in the humid valleys of some great rivers.

"All these horses are easy to produce. Climates a httle

damp, fertile plains and vegetable forage, are favorable to them.

If one feeds them copiously in their youth and with good food,

their growth is rapid, and before the age of two years they can
commence to work. If one buys them at this period, gives

them care and grain, and allows them to do light work, he
has, in two or two and a half years afterwards, horses which
have earned their keeping, and which are always sold with

profit.

"By their characters, their wants, and their utility, they
accommodate themselves to our agriculture, thrive even in

regions indiff'erently adapted to horse production, and are

adapted to the services which we expect of them.
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*'A little lazy rather than too active, they are easy of cus-

tody. While colts, they remain quietly in the orchard in which

the small farmer leaves them when he does not take them away
with the mother to work. They graze with the cows without

being exposed to hurts, because they are little disposed to play

and to torment the other animals.

.

"Good food and pasturage upon a firm, fertile soil, give

them qualities ; but they are still passable even when fed upon

less than middling provender, for the over-developed abdomen
which such food produces is obscured by a full corpulence, by an

ample pelvis, and especially by full muscles. The result is that

the farmer can produce them with the most ordinary forage

upon his farm.

"This consideration is of the greatest importance in our

plains of the North and of the West, as in the rich valleys of

the Northeast. The clover and the lucern grass, as well as the

nearly liquid herbage, can be usefully consumed only by cows

and draught horses. We have no need to say that it is the same
in the regions in which the cultivated lands are little extended,

—

in which the small proprietors have need to keep for the use of

the family the farinaceous grains, which they can cultivate on

their grounds only in reduced quantity.

" We have recognized many times the wisdom of the

farmers, who explained to us their predilection for the stallions

of great corpulence, to which they put their mares. They
demonstrated to us that they could give value to their colts only

by making them large; that large horses sell the best ; that the

contractors who engage them always have trouble to find them,

although they frequent the fairs [horse markets] of the regions

best fitted to produce them ; that the railroads, so far from

diminishing the use of them, are augmenting it by the activity

which they give to all the branches of commerce and of

industry.

"Even in the less fertile quarters and in the South, tliese

reasons are established ; for everywhere the active, intelligent

man finds either a pasturage of little value or feed of small

worth to add to the milk when the mare does not furnish

enough, or to replace it when she works far from the farm. A
draught colt, a mule, or a heifer, is the only animal which it

is possible to raise when one is obliged to feed so scantily.
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"Finally, the draught liorses respond to our wide-spread

and greatly varied wants,—to diligences, to stages, to the artil-

lery, to towage, to agriculture, to industry, &c. They still per-

form their service well even when an accident happens them,

—

when, for example, they have a splint, or when they have lost

an eye. Although injured they have a certain value, and one

always finds a chance to sell them if he does not wish to employ
them in the service of the farm."

We will say here, by way of explanation, that our purpose

in preceding our translations with the original text in each

case, is to convince all who are interested that we are pur-

suing a rigidly honest course,— that we seek no advantage

by misrepresentation or by false statements. We allow the

French writers to speak i?i their own language, before we
reduce their statements to English, to the end that readers

and critics may have the fairest possible chance to examine

the merits of our work and to properly expose its errors if any
are discovered.

In the account we are giving of French draught horses,

we have no interest other than that of a true historian, and,

consequently, no desire to do anything more than tell the

truth,—to tell it fully, accurately, impartially.

The liberal extracts we have just made from Prof Ma^ne
are replete with important and richly instructive matter. Tliey

not only afford us a faithful, a most life-like sketch of the pro-

duction of work horses in France, but show us the qualities and
the value of the product.

The characteristics he ascribes to the ideal diligence horse

and the ideal wagon horse or dray horse, are neither more nor less

than those which are possessed by the real Norman as he exists

to-day, and has long existed, in the two classes of medium draught

and heavy draught. The former of these two varieties has always

furnished the '^hons trotteurs''' (good trotters),—long-rumped,

long-shanked, oblique-shouldered, and rather rangy-bodied, for

service in the cities and throughout the level districts,—and also

the tough, gnarly specimens,—the more pony-like animals which

have done the public-carriage work in the mountainous parts of

the country. These have generally been such as the Profjssor

says they should be. The latter has supplied, not only the land

of its nativity, but all other lands, with the stock which is now
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everywhere preferred by the miller, the brewer, the stone quar-

rier, &c., &c., and scores of samples of which, exactly filling

the standard of the eminent French veterinarian, may at this

hour be seen in almost any quarter of America.

It is well to observe that Prof. Magne gives us to under-

stand that while the production of draught horses in France

associates itself with "diverse agricultural labor," the valleys

of the East, the plains of the North, of the West, and the

plateaux of the Isle of France, espeGially favor that industry.

It is also well to notice that he says that while the middle-

sized animals—"the races proper to the diligence"—are most

advantageously produced in the level districts which are highly

cultivated, ^Hhe largest^ the most massive races are most advan-

tageously produced in the fertile pastures of the maritime

regions^ from Dunkirk to Bordeaux, arid in the humid valleys

of great rivers.
''''

From these expressions we see that the Norman is to-day

found in his greatest purity in those very parts of the French

dominions in which he attained his earliest distinction. At the

same time, however, the Professor's remark that the races of
Bretagne and Perche, ' ''considered as exclusively fitted for

coach service, furnish some horses which are very well adapted

to draying and to the laborious service of the stone quarrier,

whilst in the great races of the North are found excellent dili-

gence horses,'''' shows how the modern system of horse-raising

and the present general intermixture of draught animals

throughout France are tending to that unification of which

t we have spoken in preceding pages,—a tendency which is being

greatly expedited by the advancement of public works and by

general material improvement.

What the Professor here says with regard to the ease, the

economy, the sure profit of rearing Normans, is worthy of special

attention. The American farmer may learn a valuable lesson

from the French farmer, who on the most ordinary feed raises

horses which at the age of two years are able to go to work,

and at the age of four years, having fully paid for their keeping,

are ready for the market at the best of prices. The experience

of the latter, that large horses always sell the hest and that

the demand for such horses is ever in excess of the supply,

is a point at which to stick down a pin. The concluding para-
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graphs of our last quotation leave not the shadow of a doubt

that there is nothing in which the yeoman can make so much

money and make it so easily as in raising Norman horses, and

that the larger they are the better.

It will be observed that Prof. Magne ascribes the glory of

originating and producing the great equines of France to no

partioular province. He speaks of the two principal classes

of draught horses,—the medium and the heavy,—as belonging

in a greater or a less, degree to all parts of his countr3^ He
recognizes the ideal descriptions which he gives of both vari-

eties as being filled in every quarter of the land. He finds

a preponderance of large animals in the northern-coast districts

and in the rich interior valleys. He finds a preponderance of

comparatively smaller horses in the artificially fertilized uplands,

such as those of the greater portion of Perche. But he, never-

theless, discovers both the heavier and the lighter forms at every

point of the compass and in all the agricultural provinces.

Nowhere in these extracts does he give us the slightest hint of

' any marked distinctness of blood, any uniqueness of .race, as

appertaining to Perche, to Normandy, to Brittany, or to any

other place.

We have been told by Prof. Magne that the varieties of

soil in France would allow the production of horses of all qual-

ities. Certain facts deducible from the full statistics which he

afterwards gives, make it evident that these varieties of soil have

cooperated with geographical peculiarities of situation in bring-

ing about a division of labor in the equine industry of that

country ; that in obedience to the great law of local^interest

some regions have set themselves apart to breeding, while

some others have assumed the special function of raising, of

developing and preparing for market.

It thus comes to pass that colts bred in one district are

reared in another, and when grown are taken into a third, in

which they are either used as breeders or as workers, or else are

purchased by foreign importers. So that when a foreigner buys

a horse in France he cannot, under ordinary circumstances, pos-

sibly tell in what quarter the animal was bred, unless he pur-

chase in a well-known breeding region. Stallions and mares are

transferred and retransferred for reproducing purposes. Foals

born in Boulogne and Brittany are matured in Perche and Nor-
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THE HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSE OF BOULOGNE.

Thk Animal, which has Given Name to the Great Boulonnais Family; The

True Carlovingian Stock, from which all the Large Draught

Horses of the World are Directly Descended.

< Knpraved from a cut in Prof. Maine's " Races Chevalines," &c.

)
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raandy, after which they are sold into other parts of the country

or of the world. The Boulonnais dam of to-day becomes the

Percheron dam of to-morrow. The Normandy sire of last year

is the Breton, the Picard, the Boulonnais, or the Percheron sire

of this year,—and so on ad infinitum.

Under circumstances such as these, permanence of local

type is clearly an impossibility. But all the blood being

kindred, the general type becomes more and more fixed by the

incessant mixture which follows the continual interchanges.

This type is wonderfully persistent, and, as a prominent Illinois

importer has truly said,— repeating the language of Gayot,

—

"^s like nothing but itself.'''^

"With a view to a proper showing of the difference between

the several provinces of France respecting the matters of breed-

ing and raising, we now present a brief account of the equine

products of each of several of the most important of those

regions, quoting the statistics of Magne for 1858, and those of

Lefour for 1879. But, first, we may state in a general way that

the whole of that part of France lying north of the river Loir

and west of a line running north and south through the city

of Paris, is largely engaged in the production of heavy draught

horses, an industry which reaches remarkable proportions in

the western departments bordering on the sea-coast. All the

districts in the department of Pas-de-Calais, are especially dis-

tinguished for the numbers and the high qualities of their animal

products of this class. Boulogne, which is one of the most

noted of these districts, and which has given the name of Bou-

lonnais to all the Normans produced in Pas-de-Calais, is one

of the greatest breeding sections of France.

The heavy horses of Pas-de-Calais, in their essential fea-

tures, do not differ from other large Normans found in any part

of France. Therefore, the representative description, taken

from Magne, which follows, will obviate the necessity of any

further minute descriptions of animals of the same sort: The
large Boulonnais horse is about fifteen hands high, with very

stout body; with a heavy, expressive, straight head, well carried

by a powerful, yet elegant neck ; a luxuriant double mane ; a

very broad chest; full, soft, fleshy shoulders; quarters deep,

withers thick and shoulders powerful ; back short and strong

;

loins broad, firm and strong ; muscles on the thigh very power-
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fill ; tendons large, tough, distinct ; forearm long and powerful

;

shin bone short, large and flat ; skin fine and coat soft ; colors,

gray, bay and black, and all the shades that the blending of

these three will create. It will be observed that this, which is a

faithful portrait of the Boulonnais as he appears in various parts

of France and in America to-day, is only a complete development

of the picture hitherto limned by Prof. Magne as an indication

of what the heavy draught should be. The cut of the large

Boulonnais which we present in these pages is a remarkably

true one.

Gray horses are, generally speaking, the most numerous

among the draughts of France. We find among them many
beautiful dapple grays, Pas-de-Calais and French Flanders,

however, frequently show the darker liveries, the native Euro-

pean black having in those quarters been more largely used in

the primal composition of the Norman than the white of Lom-
bardy and Asia Minor.

Pas-de-Oalais, being especially a breeding district, keeps

mares in large numbers exclusively for breeding purposes. It

sells most of its colts when they are six or eight months old to

stock-raisers in the neighboring departments, where they are

kept until they are two or three years old, when they are again

sold to the raisers of the eastern departments, who mature them

and fit them for market.

According to Prof Magne's statistics of 1858, the depart-

ment of Pas-de-Calais contained, in that year, 20,543 stallions,

45,976 mares, and 13,754 colts. Here we have an excess of

25,433 mares over stallions, and a yearly production of foals,

which, divided according to territory, gives an average of about

five to the square mile throughout the department. The

average in 1858 even reached eiglit colts to the square mile

in the district of Boulogne, which then contained 9,724 mares

and 677 stallions.

This production of over 80,000 horses by Pas-de-Calais and

the large predominance of females in it show that department

to be a very great breeding section.

Lefour, in his "Z<? Cheval, VAne et le Mulet,'' (p. 86),

regards the Boulonnais territory, proper, as consisting of Pas-

do-Calais, Somme, and le Nord, and gives it, for the year 1879,

150,000 head of horses, with from 12,000 to 15,000 annual births
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of colts. Gayot, wlio adds Lower Seine to Lefour's plat, accords

to the Boulonnais region, in 1872, a total horse population of

about 350,000.

Leaving Pas-de-Calais to the north we pass down the coast

of the English channel through the department of Somme, where

the farmers are largely engaged in raising the colts of Boulogne,

as well as those of their own breeding, which are of the same
kind. Crossing the southern boundary of Somme, we enter

historic Normandy at the northern extremity of Lower Seine.

The five departments assigned by Magne to this province are

all engaged in breeding and raising horses,—those of the west

more in the former than in the latter, and those of the east Jiiore

in the latter than in the former. Most of the colts matured in

the eastern are bred in the western divisions. The distinguished

author just mentioned claims, what is certainly true, that Nor-

mandy is naturally the hest horse region in France^ for the reason

that it comprises, in very nearly equal proportions, pasture lands

which are admirably adapted to the work of reproduction, and

grain lands which are every way well suited to that of develop-

ment; and what it is by nature, it has for centuries been by

practice. Its light-draught Anglo-Normands are the noblest

carriage motors in the world, while its heavy draughts, produced

in Caux and the valley of Auge, are unsurpassed in weight,

power, symmetry, endurance, tractability.

According to Prof. Magne's statistics of 1858, Normandy
then contained a total of 322,574 horses, divided as follows:

113,959 stallions, 178,210 mares, and 30,405 colts,—showing an

excess of 64,251 mares over stallions. This total averaged

eleven horses, seventeen mares, and three colts to the square

mile throughout the entire province. To the three western

departments of Manche, Lower Seine, and Calvados, Magne gave

70,505 stallions, 139,362 mares, and 29,312 colts,—showing an

excess of 68,857 mares over stallions, and a yearly production

of 29,312 colts. The total in this case averages ten stallions,

nineteen mares, and four colts to the square mile. In the two

eastern departments of Orne and Eure he found a population

of 53,554 stallions, 38,839 mares, and 11,093 colts,—showing an

excess of 14,715 stallions over mares, and a yearly production

of 11,093 colts. The total, here, averages eleven horses, seven

mares, and two colts, to the square mile.
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THE HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSE OF NORMANDY,

As Pound in Caux and the Valley of Auge—A Branch of the Great Boitlon-

NAis Family, Known in France as a Cauchois

or an Augeron.

( Engravefl f i-oin a ))ainting by the celebrated Krencli artist, Rosa Bonheur.

)
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In the grand tot'al of the equine population of Normandy
there were, in 1858, 6J:,251 more mares than stallions. Lefour
in 1879 ("Ze Chevai,'' &c., p. 86), accorded to the whole of the

province 135,000 mares, 68,000 raislings (eleves) under three

years old, and a total of 325,000 head of horses. Deduct-
ing from this total the 68,000 younglings, we have an excess

of 13,000 mares over stallions, proving that the old Norse
duchy is still what it has ever been,—a very important breed-

ing district. Lefour in his estimate counts only four depart-

ments to Normandy, a circumstance which indicates a recent

change in the kx;al map ; for Magne, as we have seen, gives the

province five departments.

Lower Seine has always supported more mares and produced

more colts, in proportion to the extent of its territory, than any
other department in the duchy. This most fertile section

has, according to Gayot, long been renowned for its propagation

of the noblest and best of the numerous representatives of the

great Boulonnais family,—which representatives, however, are

known in France under two names of very limited significance,

—

Cauchois in Caux, and Augeron in the valley of Auge.

The draught horses of Normandy are mostly blacks and

grays. The latter are the more numerous. There are many
dark and strawberry roans in and around the cities of Havre and

Rouen. These have a tendency to turn gray with age.

Passing south and west from Normandy, we enter Brittany

(Bretagne) at the northeastern extremity of the department of Ille-

et-Yilaine. This peninsular province, originally settled by the

Celtic Druids, and still showing many of their ancient altars, is

a very extensive propagator of horses, and has been noted as

such for more than a thousand years. Its city of Yannes took

name from a famous Breton horse-breeding pasture which was

established in the first years of the Carlovingian period.

Prof Magne's statistics, of 1858, give to Brittany 32,095

stallions, 80,113 mares, 28,739 foals, the sum of which numbers,

divided according to territory, shows an average of four colts

and twenty-one matured animals to the square mile throughout

the province. Lefour, on page 82 of his "Z^ Cheval^'''' &c., &c.,

assigns to Brittany a total horse population of 400,000, for the

year 1879, and an annual crop of from 7,000 to 8,000 foals. He
also says that Bretagne is the richest French nursery of the equine

L
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species, and proves the assertion by the fact that in the district

of Brest there is one horse to every four hectares of land, while

the general average of France is one horse to every eighteen or

twenty hectares.—"Dans I'arrondissenient de Brest, il y a un

cheval pour quatre hectares, tandis que la moyenne en France

est de un pour dixhuit a vingt hectares."—(Pp. 82-3.)

In this case, as in that of the two preceding, the figures

indicate a prolific breeding section. The large draught horses

of Brittany, known as heavy Bretons, are among the very best

of their class. In size, shape, power, energy and endurance,

they are about the same as their Norman relatives in Boulogne,

Yimeux, Caux, and the Augeron valley. But it was in its

splendid coach-horse that the province made its early renown.

The principal ingredient of the medium-draught Percheron was

derived from that animal, as we shall hereafter more fully

demonstrate. We refer the reader to our picture of the stage-

Breton, which is an accurate likeness.

Passing eastward through Maine we observe the breeding

of heavy horses gradually decreasing and the raising increasing,

until we reach the department of Sarthe, where both are carried

on upon a large scale, and where the Norman is brought to the

highest state of perfection. Prof. Hague's report for 1858 gives

this department 11,200 stallions, 27,827 mares, 6,193 colts. The

great excess of mares over stallions, shown by these figures,

clearly indicate an important reproducing center.

Some distance south of Sarthe, and bordering upon the

Mediterranean sea, we find the province of Poitou. This region,

abounding in marshes and groves, produces in great abundance

all the varieties of horses known to France, in addition to large

annual crops of excellent mules. Magne, in his report for

1858 {''•RaGes Chevalines Leur Amelioration^^'' &c., pp. 192-

201), assigns to it the departments of Vendee, Deux-Seures,

Vienne, and gives it a total number of 90,000 horses, of which

no less than 60,000 are mares, and 11,917 are colts. Most truly

does he say of it, on page 195, "Le Poitou est done essentielle-

ment un pays de multiplication,"—"Poitou is, therefore, essen-

tially a region of multiplication,"—-i. e., of breeding, lie tells

us, on page 193, that Poitou exports into Perche and Berry

young animals which approach the conformation of the horses

raised in those sections ; that Normandy annually purchases and
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perfects many of the lighter Poitevins, which it sells as Nonnaiid

coach-motors. lie also tells us that the Poitevin horses bought

l)y Perche (which region, after developing them, sells them as

Pereherons) are always gray. Lefour, on page 82 of his ''Le

Cheval,^'' &c., accords to Poitou, for the year 1879, more than

35,000 foals, and a total horse population of 400,000; but he

includes in his count the horses of the departments of Cliar-

ante and Lower Charante.

Moving in a northerly direction from Poitou we enter

Perche, wliich embraces portions of Maine, Orleans and Isle of

France. Prof Magne's statistics of Perche show, for the year

1858, 28,369 horses, 12,025 mares, 2,519 colts. But his report

embraces the equine contents of several outside districts in

which the so-called Percheron is raised ; as, for instance, cer-

tain portions of Normandy and of Sarthe. Lefour, on page 84

of his "Z^ Cheval,'''' &c., speaking of this province in 1879, says,

"Le nombre des poulains naissant dans le Perche meme ne doit

pas etre estime a plus de 2,000. La population chevaline du

Perche proprement dit s'eleve a 30,000 tetes environ."—"The
number of colts born in Perche, itself, must not be estimated at

more than 2,000. The horse population of Perche, properly

so-called, amounts to about 30,000.

Here we have a feature with which we did not meet in Pas-

de-Calais, Brittany, Normandy, Sarthe, or Poitou,—an excess of

stallions over mares, and an immense one at that, being no less

than 16,344, in 1858, showing plainly enougli that Perche was

not then a breeding district. The mere handful of native colts

reported by Lefour, in 1879, demonstrates that the status

remains unchanged.

It was not, as we shall hereafter prove, till within the pres-

ent century that Perche acquired a reputation for its horses, or

that it possessed anything of the horse-kind that it could by any

stretch call its own. A great raiser and a great trader it cer-

tainly is, but a great breeder it certainly is not, unless all the

figures of the French official authorities lie. Compared, as a

horse-producer., with Boulogne, Normandy, Brittany, or Poitou,

it sinks into utter insignificance. Perche is properly what in

our western states would be called a feeding district, and as

sucli is justly and enviably distinguished. It perfects both the

large and the medium-sized horses that are bred in Boulogne,
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THE SMALL BRETON HORSE.

The Animal whkih, Crossed with the Large Boulonnais, Produced the
Percheron.

( Kngraved from a painting by the celebrated French artist, Rosa Ronheur.
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Canx, Yimenx, Ange, Brittaii}-, Vendee, the Ardennes, and

other quarters, with marked success, and then sells them as

Percherons, with a few others of the same strains which are born

within its limits.

The foregoing statistics full}- support the assertion of Prof

Magne, that, in France, the plains of the North and of the West,

and the valleys of the East, are especially prolific of draught

horses; for the great bulk of the equine population of the

regions to wliich the figures relate belongs to that class, and will

be found in the two subdivisions called heavy and medium,
the former predominating in Pas-de-Cahiis, Somnie, Upper Nor-

mandy, a considerable part of Brittany, and the more fertile

portions of Perch e.

Furthermore, they show that tlie Norman is still bred and

reared most largely in those sections of French territory in

which, at the commencement of the ninth century, he made his

brilliant debut under the patronage of Charlemagne, and in

which, in 1121 A. D., he was completed by the last of the Nor-

man-English kings.

To what extent this world-renowned horse has, since the

first quarter of the twelfth century been interbred with the

Arabian, the African, or any other branch of the stock of the

Asiatic bays, there iire no means of accurately determining.

From a hv)st of eminent authorities, including all we have

hitherto employed in this chapter, we learn that the French

government (interested in the production of cavalry horses) and

wealthy private citizens (iuterested in the multiplication of

fancy teams) have, during late years, done their utmost to

encourage the amalgamation of the light and heavy breeds of

France.

But by the same authorities we are informed that the

P'rench propagators of the great Norman race have all along

stoutly and successfully resisted this pressure. In so doing they,

of course, had a motive. The marked reduction of stage lines

by the establishment of railways, not only in France, but

throughout the civilized world, and the extraordinary impulse

given to public M'orks, as well as to general material develop-

ment, have greatly increased the demand everywhere for heavy

draught luu-ses, and have correspondingi'ly decreased the call for

coach animals.
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The invention of the steam locomotive iind tlie magnetic

telegraph was the dawn of a new era to the gigantic French

liorse. It opened to liim a world-wide market. He was

wanted, not only at home, but in England, and more especially

in America, whose vigorous youth, wide extent of territory,

unparalleled fertility of resources, incomparable progressiveness,

and warm affection for France, combined with his superior qual-

ities in making him the favorite of the people whose freedom

and greatness are so largely due to the sword of LaFayette.

So it will be seen that it was very decidedly the interest

<»f the Continental producers of the heavy Norman to perpetuate

their favorite race in all its original purity and power; and this

they have done to such a degree that wherever, at the present

time, in any quarter of the globe, a draught stallion of that breed

exists, he is found, except in one particular, to be, in form and

proportions, precisely like the pictures and statues of the Frank-

ish war-horse of nearly one thousand years ago, which may to-day

be seen in Normandy and other Frencii provinces. That one ])ar-

ticular is the hair on the fetlocks and the back of the legs, which

is much less in quantity and much shorter in length than it is

shown t(i have been in medieval times. This, however, is rather

in favor of than against the horse; for his leg-bone, now more

neatly clothed than of yore, has not suffered one particle of deple-

tion in size. It is still the bone it has always been,— the largest,

the strongest, and the clearest of surplus iieslr in the world.

The more cleanly coated limbs of the Norman of our day

may be, and most likely are, attributable to further mixture with

the bays after tlie time of Henry I,—which course of crossing,

however, could not long have continued, as is abundantly

attested in the present size and sha])e of the animal, and in that

unequalled prepotency which definitely marks grade colts of the

very lowest degree,—a prepotency whose establishment must
have reijuired many centuries of straight breeding.

But, we now cqme to a negative certainty;—not a single

known drop of bay blood found its way into any of the lunvses

of France dui-ing the pei'iods of the Christian campaigns to

Jerusalem. "Wc mention this fact because the assertion has

been made, and is believed by many in this country, that the

Percherons received a large infusion of C)riental blood upon the
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return of the (/rusHders, who, it is ussiM'ted, lirouo-lit with them
many of the finest Arabian stallions.

There were no Percherons in existence nntil several hun-

dred years after the close of the last Crusade war, which ended
in the latter ]>art of the loth century,— the origin of that race

of horses dating, according to reliable French historians, not

earlier than the year 1810. Moreover, tlie most ordinary liisto-

rian should know that Colonel Hamilton Smith's averment, that

during the ('rusades ''those Champions of the Cross who sur-

vived to return were ahoaijs in such distress that they could not^

if the\' would, bring Oriental steed^i back to their homes," is

exactly true. Onoe^ and 07ily once, there was an attempt made
by the Crusaders to import Arabian horses, l)ut that enterprise

failed in consequence of the wreck of the vessel on which the

animals were placed. Colonel Hamilton Smith's statement is

sufficient to establish tlie fact that the Percheron stock could not

have received an infusion of Oriental blood during the periods

of the Crusade wars, even if there had been Percherons in

existence at that time.

The tacts already stated, that the Norman horse is witliout

a peer in the power of transmission, and that he is, according

to existing artistic testimony, structurally identical with the

ponderous medieval charger of Continental Europe, receive

additional force in the marked prevalence of the specific

colors of the two great ])rimeval st<jcks from which he chiefly

derived his superior size and nuijestic bearing. The gray and
the black, especially the former,— notwithstanding the form-

ation, by Henry the First, of the bay jSTormans in the early

part of the twelfth century,—will to-day be met far nu)re fre-

quently in France than any other colors. The wonderful con-

stancy of these liveries shows that the French breeders have
long confined themselves mainly to the propagation of the

original conqDound of the Carlovingian period,— a compound
which is the most homogeneous and the hardest to dissolve

that the world has ever seen in the animal kingdom; a com-

pound which is so thoroughly unified that it constitutes a new
equine genesis,— a definite artificial creation^— and which,

wherever there is the slightest presence of its blood, asserts its

supremacy.
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P>nt this extraordiiiurv tyjie. so uncliaiiii-esibly fixed, so re-

uuirkably persistent in the maintenance of its self-hood, is not

the result of close in-bi-eeding. The numerous ^^Jiaras^' and

^''hroisds'' established in various parts of France and the Teu-

tonic Netherlands more than a thousand 3'ears ago by Oharle-

mag.'ie and his successors, for the special purpose of forming and

developing the breed, made in the start a great variety of fami-

lies, all of the same stock, but of different local origins. The

free intermixture of all these families throughout the provinces

of France ever since the close of the feudal age, has established

unity in variety^—lias perfected the one stockfrom, many separate

sources of the same Mood.

Herein we uncpiestionably behold the secret of that un-

equalled tenacity of race-characteristics of which we have

just spoken. The whole of France having, by its system

of unlimited intercliange of mares and stallions, been for cen-

turies one province with respect to the production of Norman
horses, there has never been a shadow of need of breeding sire

on daughter, or sister on bi'other, or even eighth cousin on six-

teenth cousin.

Thus has come into existence the equine ^''E Plui'ihus

Unum''' of the world,— a stock without precedent and without

parallel.

THE NAME.

Having shown how and of what original strains the Norman
horse was formed; having closely followed him through the

whole of his eventful career, from the establishment of the great

empii-e of the Franks down to our own day; having told how
i'voxw the mightiest of war-horses he became the mightiest of

draught horses; having to sonK^ extent exhibited the method of

his propagation in France, thereby unfolding in a great measure

the secret of his su])erior individual qualities and of his rare

powers of transmission, it j-emains for us to see if we can defi-

nitely settle the question.—By what general name shall he be

designated outside of his native land?—a question now espe-

cially important to American breeders and importers because

there has latclv arisen amon^- them a verv spirited controversy,
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growing out of an attempt made by certain individuals in the

State of Illinois to procure in this country the national adoption

of a name which is most certainly of their own manufacture, and

which can under no circumstances either obtain the sanction of

history or endure the test of time. They propose to adopt for

all imported and native full-blood French draught horses in

America, the name Percheron-Norman ; and the arguments

offered in favor of that name are the mere assertions that in the

literature of France, French draught horses are alwaya called

Perclierons; that under this name they have existed in the

interior of France for several handred i/ears; and that they are

called Perclierons because they have been prmeipally bred in

the anGie7it 'province of "La Perche. "
(
J) If these declarations

are true, they are to be received as authority; if they are not

true, they can never be established as historical facts. To

determine their real character is an easy thing to do, for the

^'-literature of France'''' is open to every American who can, read

it! To this task we proceed with the gi'eater alacrity for the

reason that in its perfornumce we shall more fully develop the

method of the horse industry of the land of the Franks, whicli

is ever a topic of prime interest.

Now, we believe that Eugene Gayot, formerly Director of

the Administration of the Haras (breeding-studs) of France,

and L. Moll, Member of the French General Council of Agri-

culture, are the authors of a pretty fair specimen of the

equine literature of that part of the globe, entitled "Za Con-

naissance G-enerale du CliemV (^"Tlie General Knowledge of

the Horse"). From our copy of that great work, which com-

prises 740 pages, and whicli bears date of 1872, we make the

following verbatim extract, connnencing on page 543 and closing

on page 545:

—

'•'•Race percheronne.—Nous voici en "face d'un grande re-

nommee, d'une illustration sans seconde. II n'est point d'hip-

pologue moderne qui n'ait paye son tribut d'eloges au cheval

percheron, ii la race percheronne. Reputation usurpee et sur

lac[uelle la lumiere sera bientot faite. Au commencement de ce

siecle, le Perche ne possedait qu'une population chevaline rare

et mediocre; Torigine de celle dont on a tant parle ne remonter

ait pas au dela de 1810, et elle aurait eu pour point de depart la

M
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rrncHHitiv uu ])fu tbi'tuitc, siir uii terrain iieutre, des races de

trait de la Bretagne et de diverses varietes de I'iinportante fain-

ille bouloniiaise. Les produits, soiiniis a un systeme d'elevage

tout special et aux intiuences naturelles de la loealite, se seraieiit

facoiines suivant un mode uouveau, et auraieut pris le iiom de

perclierons, justitic d'ailleurs par les caracteres qui leur etaient

devenus ])i-opres. Avant de s'ad(Miner aussi a la culture du clie-

val, rhabitaiit du Perclie se servait a peu pres exclusivenient de

b(eufs pour tous li's travaux de Tagriculture : la consonimation

toujcMU's eroissaute du clieval de trait ayaut creo un interet tou-

jours j)lus g'rand ii le produire, celui-ci prit peu a peu la pla(;e de

Tauti-e, (lout la population a i-apidement baisse, tandis que celle

du cheval allait se niultipliant dans un rapport inverse.

"Detoutes nos races de trait, celle-ci est la plus recente;

elle est nee sous Tintluence d'un besoin dout elle est devenue la

plus haute expression au temps de la plus grande activite du

service des postes et des niessageries. Ce n'est pas un produit

en quelque sorte spontane du sol et du cliniat, niais une creation

de circonstances, sortie de la main de riiomme sous rintiuence

favorable poui'tant du sol. On Ta dite meme si independante

du cliniat qu'avec un terrain clos et du son on pourrait s'engager

a faire le clieval percheron partout, nu'ine en plein Limousin.

Ce n'est done qu'une race factice, et iion un type, comnie d'aii-

cuns I'ont ecrit, conime on I'a tant de fois repete. Ce n'est pas

non plus ce qu'on pent appeler une race pure, ainsi qu'on Pa
souvent qualifiee aussi, car elle ira ni anciennete, ni liomogene-

ite, ni Constance. Dans ces premiers cinqiiante ans d'existence,

elle a recu, en eftet, })lusieurs modifications inqiortantes dans

son melange presque incessant avec des varietes tres-eloignees

Tune de I'autre, et cela etait si vrai, si marque, que la detinition

la plus complete, la ]»lus exacte peut-etre (pii en ait etc donnee

au temps de sa recherche la plus em}>ressee est celle-ci: Le
cheval pi'veheron est un cheval (jris. En etl'et, on trouve de tout

dans le J*erche. sous pn-texte de manteau gris. La viennent par

milliers, tous les ans, des pt)ulains nes en Bretagne, et un tres-

grand nombre de produits du Bouloimais, de la Flandre et de la

Picardie, oil vivent trois varietes bien distinctes du cheval de

trait ('.pais et puissant. Tl y a enfin les produits du pays, et

ceux-ci naissent, nous Pavons dejii constate, d'etalons fort divers.

Ce irest pas avec des t^lc'iiients aussi disparates qu'on obtient une
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race pure^ lioinogeiie et uiie, dans se.s proprietes hc'reditaires.

Celle-ci, en eft'et, a si peu la faculte de -se reproduire d'une man-

iere constante, que nuUe part on ne la retrouve avec ses formes

et ses caracteres exterieurs, avec son aptitude et ses qualites

speciales, bien qu'on ait tente de la reproduire a peu pres par-

tout, dans toutes les parties de la France et niOnie a I'etrangcr.

'•II en est des clievaux eleves dans le Perclie coninie de

ceux qu'on iniporte dans la plaine de Caen. D\)u qu'ils vien-

nent, un mode d'education et d-alimentation uniforme les courbe

sous le meme niveau, et leur iniprinie un cachet particulier qui-

ne permet pas de les contbndre avuc ceux de leurs similaires qui

iTont pas quitte le lieu de naissance. lis ont cesse d'etre, en

quelque sorte, ceux-ci clievaux du merlerault,—ceux-la })roduits

de la vallee d'Auge,—d'autres encore clievaux du Cotentin, de

la vendee ou du Poitou;—ils sont devenus—clievaux de la plaine.

Et de meme dans le Perclie; tons ces enfants d'autres contrees,

qu'on y aniene en vue de I'elevage, revetent des caracteres (jui

les separent des produits de leur propre tribu, et leur donnent

avec le iiom de perclieron la tournure et les qualites du clieval

du Perclie.

"Malgre cela, on distingue dans la ct)ntree le grand et le

petit perclieron. Au fond, c'est bien le meme cheval: la diifer-

ence est tout entiere dans la somme de developpement, qui

entraine pourtant une difference dans les aptitudes. Ceci nous

replace en presence de la distinction deja etablie pour la race

bouloimaise et nous donne un perclieron de trait au pas, et un

perclieron leger, trotteur assez facile.

"Ce dernier, appele petit perclieron, est de taille moyenne
et leger d'allures; il est apte ii la selle et au trait rapide.

L'autre est plus liaut, plus corpulent, ])lus massif, plus menibru;

il rappelle le clieval picard, niais avec nioins de conimun et plus

de veritable energie. Son aptitude se liniite generalement au

trait lent; sa construction puissaiite le rend eminemment propre

au limon.

"Apres avoir ete ])lus ou moins menacee dans son exis-

tence, cette branclie de Ui fainille a repris faveur et s'est multi-

pliee plus que pai':l«:pas3e.;-E?lc SRiv l-a destiiiw du gn^s cheval

du Nord dont I'usage, d^abord* ralenti,~ s'est coat a coup etendu

avec beaucoUjXoe rapi^^^te^3qu3\'^inlb'lcnl'c&^ de la yiys?" impulsion

donnee aux travjiux pi'iblics.'^—
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Which we translate :
—

"77/6 Percheron Race.—Here, we are in the face of a great

renown,—of a celebrity without second. There is not a modern

writer upon the horse who has not paid his tribute of eulogy

to the Percheron horse,—to the Percheron race. This is an

usurped reputation upon which the light will soon be thrown.

At the connnencenient of tlie present century Perche possessed

only a small, indiiferent horse population. The origin of this

[the Percheron], of which there has been so much talk, was

not before ISIO; and it had for its starting point the somewhat

accidental meeting upon neutral ground of the draught races

of Bretagne [Brittany], and the dift'erent varieties of the impor-

tant Boulonnais family. The products, subjected to a quite

special system of raising and to the natural intiuences of the

h^cality, were fashioned after a new style, and took the name
of Percherons,—a name justified, it must be borne in mind, by

the characteristics which became proper to them. Before so

devoting themselves to the cultivation of the horse, the inhabi-

tants of Perche served themselves almost exclusively with oxen

in all the labors of agriculture. The constantly increasing use

of the draught horse having created a constantly increasing

interest in his production, he, little by little, took the |)lace

of the oxen, of which the population has rapidly declined, while

that of the horse is being multiplied in an inverse ratio.

''Of all our draught races, this is the most recent; it was

born under the influence of a need of which it Ijecame the high-

est expression, in the time of the greatest activity of the service

of the mails and of the coaches. It is in no respect a sponta-

neous |)roduct of the soil and the clinnite, but a creation of cir-

cumstances, evolved from the hand of man, under the favorable

influences, however, of the soil. It has even 1)een said that,

independent of the climate, within an enclosure of its own. one

might pledge himself to make the Percheron horse anywhere,

even in crowde<l Linujusin. It is, therefore, only a factitious

|accidental| i-ace. and not a type, as some have wi'itten. and as

has been so many times repeated.^ ^\\\' is it what can be called

'A pure race eithv')-, as> iKhas bc5<>n'"^s<); freq^ivjgi{ly styled; for it

lias neither antiqn'ity, iior hon'ibgenelt}', n<^r constancy. In the

flrst flfty years (^{yit^Ve\i'>^t'^ir.c^'>' it mceJvecl, iLMli-jjed, several im-

portant modiflcations in' its ali'ilost ii\c6ss>iint"iiitei-i)iixture with
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varieties very far removed from one another; and this was so

true, so marked, tliat the most complete definition,—the most

exact, perhaps, which was given of it at the time it was most

eagerly sought,—is this: The Percheron horse is a gray horse.

Indeed, one finds everything in Perche under the cover of a gray

mantle. There come [into Perche] by thousands, every year,

colts born in Bretagne, and a very great number of the products

of Boulonnais, of Flanders, and of Picardy, in which regions

live three quite distinct varieties of the thick, powerful draught

horse. There are [in Perche] in short, the products of the

whole country, and these begotten, as we have already stated,

by a great variety of stallions. It is not with elements so dissim-

ilar* that we obtain a race^w/'e, homogeneous and uniform in its

hereditary qualities. This [the Percheron] race has, in fact, so

little the faculty of reproducing itself in a uniform manner, that

nowhere is it found with its exterior forms and characteristics,

—

with its special aptitudes and qualities,—although people have

attempted to reproduce it almost everywhere in all parts of

France and even in foreign lands.

"It is with the horses raised in Perche as with those which

are brought into the plain of Caen, where, as they come, a uni-

form mode of education and feeding brings tliem to the same

level, and impresses upon them a particular seal which does not

permit them to be confounded with those of their kindred which

have not left their birthplace. They have, in some sort, ceased

to be,—these the horses of Merlerault,—those the products of

the valley of Auge,—others, still, the horses of Cotentin, of

Yendee, or of Poitou ;—they have become—horses of the plain.

And the same in Perche; all these are the ciiildren of other

countries [regions], which have been taken there [to Perche] in

view of the raising [to be raised], and are re-invested with char-

acteristics which separate them from other products of their own

tribes, and give to them, with the name Percheron, the figure

and the qualities of the horse of Perche,

*Gayot here evidently means nothing more than that the elements of the Per-

cheron are dissimilar in their local origin with respect to Perche; for, as we shall

hereafter see, no man in FAirope more stoutly maintains that the blood of the medium
and heavy draughts of all France is one than he does. His idea in the present case is

that the constituents of the horse of Perche are circumstantiaUy too unlike to form a

fixed, a pure Percheron type,—a type that will even/where and under all circumstances

be the same, and that vn\l permanently distinguish its possessor, as a Percheron, from

the Boulonnais, the Breton, &c.
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''This, notwitlistanding tliej distinguisli in tlie country [in

Perclie] between the great and the little Perclieron. In reality

it is quite the same horse. The difierence is wholly in the

amount of development, which, however, involves a difference

in aptitudes. This difference we view in the same light with

that of the distinction already established for the Boulonnais

race, and we concede a walking draught Perclieron and a light

Perclieron,—the latter a trotter easy enough.

"This last, called the little Percheron, is of medium height

and of nimble gait. It is fitted to the saddle and to rapid

draught. The other is taller, more corpulent, more massive,

with heavier limbs. It recalls the Picard horse, but with less

of common and more of true energy. Its capacity is generally

limited to slow draught. Its powerful construction renders it

eminently proper to the shaft.

"After having b6en more or less threatened in its existence,

this [the heavy] branch of the family has again come into favor,

and is multiplied more than in the j^ast. It follows the destiny

of the great horse of the North, the use of which, at first abated,

has all at once extended with much rapidity under the quicken-

ing influence of public works."

We also believe that Prof. J. H. Magne, formerly the Di-

rector of the Imperial Veterinary School of Alfort, Franco,

Member of the Central Imperial Society of Agriculture, in

France, ifec, &c., has in his ''''Races Chevalines, Leur Amelio-

ration^'''' &c.,—a most learned and scientific work of 654 pages,

—

produced quite a respectable specimen of French-horse litera-

ture. From pages 178 and 179 of that production we quote

word for word the following:—
"L'industrie equestrie, qui a pour objet la production et

I'elevage des chevaux percherons, n'est pas limitee au pays dont

ces ainmaux portent le nom; elle s'etend aussi dans la Beauce,

une partie de I'lle-de-France, de la Normandie, du Maine, de

I'Orleanais, c'est-a-dire dans les departements d'Eure-et-Loir, de

Seine-et-Oise, de la Sarthe, de la Mayenne, et dans une partie de

ceux du Loiret, du Loir-et-Cher, de I'Orne et de TEure.

"Ces divers pays reposent sur le terrain tertiaire et, a I'ex-

ception de quolques valleos peu etendues, de celle de IVHuisne

en particulier, et de quelques plateaux bien appropries a la pro-

duction des cereales, commo la Beauce, qu'on appelait le grenier
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de Paris, ils ne juissent pas d'une graiide fertilite naturelle ; de

larges surfaces reposent sur le gres, le sable, et sent pen prodiic-

tives; d'autres manquent d'eau et sont pauvres en fourrages

nature] s. C'est ce qui explique pourquoi les anciens auteurs ont

peu parle du Perclie au point de vue de la production clievaline.

"Les bons chevaux que cette province livre au commerce,

au lieu d'etre un produit naturel du sol, comme les chevaux

bretons, les chevaux normands, etc., sont le resultat des travaux

de I'homme; ils sont le produit de Paction combinee des pjitur-

ages naturels et des fourrages artiticiels, des bons aliments,

fourrages et grains, qui, par suite des progres de la culture, ont

pu etre distribues a Pecurie; ceci soit dit pour les departements

si nonibreux, qui croient importer la race percheronne en import-

ant quelques etalons et quelques juments achetes dans le Perclie.

C'est surtout le mode d'elevage, la culture des bons fourrages,

et I'habitude de donner beaucoup d'avoine aux jeunes animaux

en les faisant travailler avec moderation, que devraient chercher

a importer les departements qui tiennent a produire de bons

chevaux."

—

Which we translate:—"The equestrian industry which has

for its object the production and the raising of Percheron horses

is not limited to the region whose name the animals bear. It

extends, also, into Beauce, into parts of the Isle of France,

of Normandy, of Maine, of Orleans,—that is to say, into the

departments of Eure-et-Loir, Seine-et-Oise, Sarthe, Mayenne,

and into parts of those of Loiret, Loir-et-Cher, Orne, and Eure.

"These diverse regions rest upon the tertiary formation,

and, with the exception of some narrow valleys, that of Huisne

in particular, and of some plateaux well adapted to the produc-

tion of grains, as, for instance, Beauce, which is called the gran-

ery of Paris, they do not possess great natural fertility. Broad

surfaces rest upon sand-stone and sand, and are little productive.

Others lack in water, and are poor in natural forage. This ex-

plains why ancient authors have said little in regard to the horse

production of Perche.

"The good horses which this province gives to commerce,

instead of being the natural product of the soil, as are the Bre-

ton horses, the Normandy horses, &c., &c., are the result of the

labor of man. They are the product of tlie combined action

of the natural pastures and the artificial forages,—of the good
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feed, fodder and grain, which, in consequence of the progress of

cultivation, have been distributed in the stable. This may be

said for the departments so numerous, which think to import the

Percheron race in importing some stallions and mares purchased

in Perche. It is, above all, the mode of raising, the cultivation

of good fodder, and the habit of giving much oats to young

animals, while working them in moderation, that the depart-

ments which are anxious to produce good horses should seek to

import."*

From pages 179, 180, 181, 182, 183, 184, of the same work,

we quote verbatim :
—"Le cheval percheron est plus fin et plus

allonge, il a moins de crins aux membres, une epaule plus longue,

une croupe moins oblique que le breton ; mais c'est surtout par

sa croupe large, ses hanches assez degagees des muscles, par

sa tete droite on un pen convexe sur toute sa longueur, qu'il se

fiiit reconnaitre. Comme il s'opere entre les deux races des

croisements continuels, on rencontre dans le Perche meme beau-

coup de chevaux dont on ne saurait preciser I'origine. Nous en

avons fait I'essai dans les environs de Lisieux en 1845. Un
maitre de poste, homme fort expert dans la connaissance des

chevaux, soutenait qu'il est toujours facile de distinguer les ani-

maux des deux provenances. Cinq chevaux qui attendaient pour

conduire la diligence, trouves a point devant la porte d'une

(icurie, out servi a la demonstration. II a etc facile de distin-

guer sur les cinq un percheron et un breton; on pouvait recon-

naitre encore sur deux autres des caracteres de percherons et

des caracteres de bretons; mais, quant au cinquieme, il n'etait

pas possible de dire positivenient de laquelle des deux races il

tenait ses principaux caracteres, quoique, pour tout a3il non

exerce, il n'eut pas differe de ses compagnons.

"Ce n'est done pas sans raison que Ton considerait, il n'y a

pas encore longtemps, le cheval percheron conime une variote

du breton.

''C'est du cote de La Aigle, de Mortagne, que se trouve le

cheval percheron ayant beaucoup de ressemblance avec le breton

:

on Vam-ieWe petit perGhero7i. Est-ce le -yrai percheron, c'est

a-dire celui qui est d'ancienne date dans le pays et qui peut-etre

*It is worth the reader's while to note that Magne advises the French departments
to import the method of raising which is in vogue in Perche, rather than to import
F(;r(;tiiT()ii hiirses; and why shouldn't he, since it is the raising that makes the Per-

cheron.
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provient de la merae souche que lebreton? Cela est d'autant

plus probable qu'on importe encore tous les ans de la Bretagne

des clievaux et des juments que Ton fait reproduire dans le de-

partement de I'Orne. Quoi qu'il en soit, par son corps moins

elance, ses hanches effacees, ses epaules droites et sa croupe

courte, le petit perclieron resserable au type des diligenciers des

C6tes-du-Nord et du Finistere.

"On fait naitre aussi du cote de FOrne, de la Sartbe et de

I'Eure, des cbevaux propres au roulage. Sous le nom de gros

perchorns^ ces cbevaux sont livres au commerce avec d'autres

animaux de la meme sorte qui ont ete amenes de la Bretagne.

lis ofFrent, du reste, tous les caracteres des limoniers de Tre-

guier et de Lesneveu.

"Moins bomogene, le vrai type percberon se trouve surtout

dans les departements d'Eure-et-Loir et de Loir-et-Cber. II

constitue le heau percheron^ a epaules obliques, a .
croupe

longue, a bancbes bien sorties et a jambes fines. Cbeval fort

et ardent, quand il a ete eleve dans les cantons d'llliers, de

Courville, de Cbateauneuf, ou il consomme de I'avoine presque

a discretion.

"Ce cbeval aux allures rapides servait de porteur dans les

attelages des malles-poste avant I'etablissement des grandes

lignes de cbemins de fer. C'est en quelque sorte un interme-

diaire entre les anciennes races de trait et les races nouvelles

d'attelage. II est le fruit du travail de Pbomme comme la

fecondite du sol qui le nourrit. II tient ses qualites moins de

ses ancetres que du sac a avoine, et il ne lui manque pour rem-

plir la destination de regenerateur des cbevaux communs et pour

rendre tous les services auxquels il est propre par sa conforma-

tion, qu'une robe foncee, un poll bai ou noir, qui lui ouvrirait

de nouveaux deboucbes en permettant d'en employer a certains

services de luxe et a I'armee.

"Par sa position geograpbique, comme par sa constitution

geologique, le Percbe differe completement de la Bretagne.

Situe entre les provinces qui produisent le plus de cbevaux et

celles qui en font la plus grande consommation, il est admira-

blement place au point de vue commerciaL D'un autre cote,

dans quelques-unes de ses parties, il est par son climat, sa con-

stitution geologique, et la culture qu'on y pratique, tres-propre

a Televage; c'est a ces circonstances qu'il doit d'etre devenu

N
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I'entrepot ou sejournent, en acqueraiit de precieuses qualites,

les clievaux des contrees voisines, avant d'etre livres aux entre-

preneurs d'omnibus et d'autres voitures publiques.

"Les cultivateurs d'Eure-et-Loir ont cherche a utiliser leurs

ressources et leur position. lis achetent des poulains dans la

Vendee, le Poitou, la Bretagne, la Normandie, la Picardie, I'Ar-

tois, et metne dans la Champagne, le Nivernais, la Bourgogne
et la Franche-Compte; ils les conservent pendant un an ou dix-

huit mois, et en livrent ainsi au commerce deux, trois Ibis plus

que s'ils les faisaient naitre.

"De ce mode d'elevage, fait avec beaucoup d'intelligence,

il resulte que ces precieux chevaux, repandus en si grand nom-
bre dans nos departements sous le nom Aq percherons^ appartien-

nent a toutes nos principales races francaises; mais ils en sont

les plus beaux individus, et sont d'ailleurs modifies, perchises^

par les fortes rations d'avoine que les cultivateurs de la Beauce
donnent a leurs attelages.

"Le Perche est done surtout un pays d'elevage. Son com-
merce en chevaux est fort actif. II se fait d'abord un echano;e

entre le haut et le bas Perche. Les cultivateurs des environs

de Mortagne, de Belleme, vendent leurs pouliches a ceux de

Montdoubleau, de Droue; tandis que ces derniers, qui elevent

surtout des juments, vendent les mfdes aux premiers. Dans
les plaines de Chartres, oii Ton s'occupe exclusivement d'ele-

vage, on n'achete que des poulains deja formes, pouvant etre

atteles.

" Independamment de ce commerce exerce sur les animaux
nes dans le pays ou y ayant ete introduits tres-jeunes, il s'en fait

un autre sur les produits tires des autres provinces. Ainsi, les

cultivateurs qui possedent des herbages ne s'occupent pas exclu-

sivement de la multiplication, ils achetent et revendent sans

cesse des juments et des poulains. Combien de fois on a cru

introduire dans les departements de I'Est des juments percher-

onnes, parce qu'elles avaient ete achetees chez des produoteurs
du Perche, qui etaient ou des normandes, ou des bretonnes, ou
des cauchoises ! Nous ne pretendons pas qu'elles manquent de
qualites parce qu'elles ne sont pas nees dans le Perche; nous
constatons seulement des faits qui se reproduisent souvent.

"Le principal commerce du Perche s'exerce sur des che-

vaux entiers. Les cultivateurs qui ont des terres a ble achetent
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ties' poulains de dix-huit a viutrt luois dans tons les pays de pro-

duction.

''lis choisissent ceux qui sont a poll gris, et toujoiirs les

plus beaux, lis livrent ainsi a la consomiuation une quautite

prodigieuse de chevaux qui possedent, en realite, les qualites

propres aux eleves du pays; car des poulains bien clioisis, bieii

constitues, nourris avec les aliments que I'on donne dans le pays

chartrain, possedent toutes les qualites que I'on pent desirer de

trouvcr dans des chevaux de travail. On rapporte que des pou-

lains, sortis de la Plaute-Marne, du Doubs, du Finistere, sont,

apres avoir etc eleves dans les ])lainos de Charh'cs, rentres com-

nie etalons dans les ecuries ou ils etaient nes.

"La Beauce, le Perclie et les contrees voisines d'oii sortent

les chevaux percherons, s'occupent done beaucoup plus d'elevage

que de production. Meiue dans les localites les plus appropriees

a Tentretien des juments poulinieres, on nourrit, concurreinment

avec les produits de ces juments, des poulains achetes dans le

Poitou, la Normandie, etc. Ces jeunes aniniaux proviennent

souvent d'etalons percherons; aussi, malgre la diversite d'ori-

gine, ils ressemblent a ceux nes dans le Perche et sont achetes

par les eleveurs de la Beauce, qui esperent bien pouvoh- les

revendre comme de vrais percherons.'.'

—

Which we translate:—"The Percheron horse is longer and

more slender; he has less hair on his limbs, has a longer shoul-

der and a less oblique rump, than the Breton. But it is espe-

cially by his broad croupe, his haunches clear of muscles, and by

his head straight, or a little convex throughout its whole length,

that he is to be recognized. Inasmuch as there are crossings

continually being effected between the two races, one meets in

Perche, itself, many horses whose origin he cannot precisely tell.

We made a trial of this matter in the environs of Lisieux in

1845. A master of post,—a man very expert in the knowledge

of horses,—maintained that it is always easy to distinguish the

animals of the two productions [the Percheron and the Breton].

Five horses which waited to take the diligence, found in point

before the door of a stable, served for the demonstration. It

was easy to distinguish among the tive one Percheron and one

Breton ; also in two others the characteristics of the Percherons

and the Bretons could be recognized ; but respecting the fifth

it was impossible to say positively from which of the two races
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THE TRUE PERCHERON HORSE,

OuifJINATED IN 1810 BV C'HOSSING THE y.MAT.I. HiiETON WITH THE HEAVY BOULONNAIS,

AND PitODUCED WITH DIRECT KeFEKENCE TO THE SERVICE OF

THE MAIL-COACH and THE OMNIIUTS.

( Kngraved from a painting by tlif e'elehi-ated Fiencli artist, Rosa P.onheur.
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lie derived' his pi'inci})al cluiracteri sties, although to everv un-

trained eye he would not have ditiered from his companions.

"It was, therefore, not without reason that, not long ago,

the Percheron horse was considered as a variety of the Breton.

"It is in the regions of Aigle and Mortagne that is found

the Percheron horse having much resemblance to the Breton.

They call it the Little Percheron. Is this the true Percheron
;

that is to say, the one which is of old date \\\ the country,

and which perhaps sprang from the same stock with the Breton^

This is all the more probable since horses and mares are still

every year imported from Bretagne into the department of Orne

for breeding purposes. [Orne is in J^ormandy, but Percherons

are raised in a part of it.] Be that as it may, by his less slender

body, his defaced haunches, his straight shoulders, and his short

rump, the Little Percheron resembles in type the diligence

horses of Finistere and Cotes-du-Nord. [Finistere and Cotes-

du-Nord are, both of them, parts of Bretagne.]

"There are, also, bred in the regions of Orne, Sartlie and

Eure, horses fitted for the wagon. Under the name of Large

Percherons, these horses are sc^ld with other animals of the same

sort which are brought in from Bretagne. They present, in fact,

all the characteristics of the shaft horses of Treguier and Les-

neVen. [Both Treguier and Lesneven are in Bretagne.]!!

"Less Tiomogeneous, the true Percheron type is found in the

departments of Eure-et-Loir and Loir-et-Cher. It constitutes

X\].(iji)ie Percherofi, -^—witli oblique shoulders, h)ng rump, plump
haunches, and slender shanks;—-a horse strong and spirited

when it is raised in the cantons of Illiers, Courville, and Cha-

teauneuf, in which it consumes oats almost at its own discretion.

"This horse, having a rapid gait, served as a carrier in the

teams of the mail-coach before the establishment of the great

lines of railroad. He is, in some sort, an intermediate animal

between the old draught races and the new span races." He is

tlie fruit of the labor of man, like the fertility of the soil which

nourishes him.f He derives his qualities less from his ances*

*The French word attclar/e means unkr, or team. We have here translated it with
Sjiaii, because American readers will better understand by that term the meaning- of

Prof. Magne in this case. The heavy draught horses, in France always work tandem
fashion, i. e., one behind another, while the light draught horses used in carriages
work in sfiniw, i. e., two abreast.

tThe greater part of productive Perchc; has been artitieially fertiliz(!d. Hence,
like the horse, its fertility is due to thi,' laliors of niau.
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tors than from liis sack of oats, and he hicks, in order to fultill

the destiny of a regenerator of common horses, and in order to

render all the services tt) which he is fitted by his conformation,

only a rich coat,—a color bay or black,—which wonld open to

him a new market bv allowing him to be employed in certain

services of luxury, and in the army.

"By its geographical position, as well as by its geological

constitution, Perche differs completely from Bretagne [Brittany].

Situated between the provinces which produce the most horses

and those which make the greatest use of them, it is admirably

placed in a commercial ])oint of view. On another hand, in some

of its parts it is, by its climate, its geological character, and

the cultivation which is practiced in it, well adapted to raising.

It is to these circumstances that it owes its having become

a middle-depot in which the horses of the neighboring regions

sojourn while acquiring valuable qualities, before being sold to

the contractors for the omnii)us and for other public carriages.

"The farmers [grain-growers] of Eure-et-Loir [let it be

remembered that Eure-et-Loir is one of the two principal local-

ities in which the Professor says the true Percheron is found]

have sought to utilize their resources and their position. They
purchase colts in Vendee, Poitou [Vendee is one of the main

breeding departments of Poitou], Bretagne, Normandy, Picardy,

Artois, and even in Champagne, Nivernais, Boui'gogne, and

Fi-anche Compte; they keep them during a year or eighteen

months, and thus deliver to commerce two or three times as

many as they breed.

"From this mode of raising, which is shaped with much
intelligence, it residts that those valuable horses, scattered in

such great numbers throughout our departments, under the name
of Percherons, belong to all our principal French races ; but

they are among the finest individuals, and are, it must be borne

in mind, modified,

—

PercherUed [i. e., raised-Per(ilierons\—by
the strong rations of oats which the farmers of Beauce give to

their teams.

"Perche is, then, especially a region of raising. Its com-

merce in horses is very active. First an exchg,nge is made be-

tween up])er and lower Perche. The farmers of the environs of

Mortagne and Helleme sell their fillies to those of Montdoubleau

and Drout'-; whilst the; latter, who (.'specially raise mares, sell
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their males to the former. In the plains of Chartres, where the

people occupy themselves exclusively in raising, only such colts

as are already formed and are capable of being harnessed, are

bought,

"Aside from the trade in the individuals born in the pro-

vince [in Perche], or those that are brought in while they are

very young, there is another trade in the products drawn from

other provinces. Thus, the farmers who own the pasture lands

do not occupy themselves exclusively in breeding. They buy and

sell mares and colts continually. How many times it has been

thought, because they were purchased of the farmers of Perche,

to introduce into the eastern departments Percheron mares,

which were either Normands, or Bretons, or Cauchoises. We
do not pretend that they lack qualities because they are not

born in Perche. We only state facts which frequently repeat

themselves.

''The principal commerce of Perche is carried on in com-

plete horses. The farmers who have grain lands buy in all the

regions of production [in all the great breeding provinces, such

as Boulogne, Poitou, Bretagne, Normandy, &c.], colts from

eighteen to twenty months old.

"They select those which are gray in color, and always the

finest. They thus sell for use a prodigious number of horses

which possess, in reality, the qualities proper to the raislings* of

the province; for colts well chosen, well formed, nourished with

the feed which is given in the Chartres-region, possess all the

qualities which one could desire to find in work-horses. It is

reported that colts coming from Haute-Marne, from Doubs, from

Finistere, are, after being raised in the plains of Chartres,

returned as stallions to the stables in which they were born.

"Beauce, Perche, and the neighboring regions from which

come the Percheron horses, are, then, much more occupied in

raising than in production [breeding.] Even in the localities

best adapted to keeping brood-mares, the people feed concur-

rently with the products of these mares, colts bought in Poitou,

*The French substantive,. cJerc, thoug'h simple enough in its application to human
beings,—signifying a pupil, a student, &c.,—requires a manufactured word to translate

it when it is applied to domestic animals. We have, therefore, manufactured the
term raisUno for the occdsion. For elece does not mean foal, yearling, two-year-old,

or any other such definite thing. It means an animal which is being raised, and that

animal may be anywhere between a suckling and a four-year-old. Hence raisUny ig

thetjuly applicable term in English.
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Normandy, &c. These young animals often spring from Per-

clieron stallions ; and, notwithstanding the diversity of origin,

they resemble those born in Perche, and are bought by the

raisers of Beauce, who hope to be quite able to sell them as true

Percherons."

On pages 186 and 1ST of the same work we read:—"Les
cultivateurs du Perche et du pays chartrain s'entendent admira-

blementaproliter des ameliorations produites j^arleurs confreres

des autres parties de la France. lis achetent les meilleurs pou-

lains que les croisements font produire, et en duveloppent

toutes les qualites par une excellente nourriture et un travail

approprie. En choisissant les poulains les mieux conformes, ils

prennent eeux qui se rapprochent le plus du cheval percheron,

et sonservent ainsi le type propre au pays.

"Mais si I'industrie equestre est bien entendue la ou on

eleve le cheval percheron, il n'en est pas de mume la ou on le

multiplie. Generalement les producteurs emploient des etalons

trop jeunes, vendent leurs belles juments et conservent des pou-

linieres tarees, ce qui perpetue des conformations vicieuses et

des defauts hereditaires.

"JSTous n'avons pas a parler du croisement des juments
percheronnes avec I'etalon carrossier. Les eleveurs agissent

dans I'interet de la production chevaline en ge'neral, en fliisant

consommer leur avoine par le premier choix des chevaux com-
muns ; ils preparent des etalons appropries a la Bretagne, au
Poitou, a I'Artois, a la Picardie, aux Ardennes, a la Lorraine, a

la Franche-Compte, a la Bresse, au Daupliine, etc., etc."

Which we translate:—"The farmers of Beauce and of the

Chartres-region admirably understand how to profit by the

improvements produced by their co-laborers in other parts

of France. They buy the best colts that are made by crossing,

and develop all tlieir qualities by excellent feeding and appro-

priate labor. In choosing the best-formed colts they take those

which most nearly approach the Percheron liorse, and tlms pre-

serve the type proper to the province.

"But if the liorse industry is well understood where the

Percheron horse is raised it is not so where he is bred. Gen-
erally the producers employ stallions that are too young, sell

their fine mares and retain their damaged brood-mares, which
perpetuates vicious conformations and hereditary defects.
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"We have not to speak of the crossing of Percheron mares

with carriage stallions. The raisers act in the interest of horse

production in general in having their oats consumed by the

choicest of common horses. They prepare [develop] the stal-

lions belonging to Brittany, Poitou, Artois, Picardy, the Arden-

nes, Lorraine, Franche-Compte, Bresse, Dauphine, &c., &c.

In the fourth paragraph of page 187, of the same vfork, we
find the following: "jS[ous avons place presque en premiere

ligne, dans notre etude des chevaux communs, le cheval per-

cheron, quoiqu'il ne forme pas une race bien definie, bien dis-

tincte."—"We have, in our study of common horses, placed

the Percheron horse almost in the first line, although he does

not form a well-defined and fully distinct race.''''

M. Lefour, the French Inspector-General of Agriculture, is

accredited with some horse literature that ought to pass muster.

Holding an important national position by appointment of the

general government of France, it is to be presumed that his

capacity, acquirements, and impartiality, are fully adequate to

the proper discharge of the duties assigned him, and that being

alike interested in the animals produced in all parts of his

country, he will be very apt to tell the truth in writing about

them. Speaking of French horses, on page 84 of his "Ze Cheval^

VAne et le Mulet^^'' this author says, "Le cheval breton de trait

se confond avec le percheron. Un grand nombre de poulains

bretons emigrent, en etfet, dans le Perche chaque annee, et 1' eta-

Ion percheron est employe frequemment dans les C6tes-du-Nord.

La robe de tons les deux est en general gris pommele ou rouan.

Le cheval C[u'on remarque habituellement dans le Perche offre

cependant des differences avec la population chevaline du littoral

des Cutes-du-Nord et du Finistere. Dans ce dernier pays, le

breton a la tete plus lourde, le poll des jambes plus touff'u, le pied

plus large, les formes plus rondes, les canons et les paturons

courts. Le cheval percheron a un taille de l'"50 a l'"60, la

tete carree, mais forte, laissant un peu a desirer dans I'attache,

jarret peu sorti, epaules larges et charnues, poitrine vaste, cote

arrondie, dos et reins souvent longs, croupe doublee, quelque-

fois avalee, merabres courts, epais, paturons courts garnis de

polls, pied parfois large. Le percheron que choisit le service

des omnibus ou des dihgences a la tete plus fine, plus conique,

I'encolure droite, un peu plus degagee, quoique forte, les mem-
o
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bres plus sees et plus nerveux. On pent leur reprocher Tepaule

encore droite, I'avant-bras manquant parfois un peu de force.

Aujourd'lmi, on tend a grandir la race, tout en lui conservant

Tetoife. Le percheron etotfe passe par des nuances iusensibles

au boulonuais."

Which we translate:—"The Breton drauglit horse is con-

founded with the Percheron. Indeed, a great number of Breton

colts emigrate every year into Perche, and the Percheron stallion

is frequently employed in C6tes-du-Nord. The coat of both

[both the Percheron and the Breton] is in general dapple gray

or roan. The horse which one observes habitually in Perche,

offers, however, some differences from the equine population of

the coast of Cotes-du-Nord and of Finistere. In these [the two]

last regions the Breton has a heavier head,—the hair of the

leg is more tufted, the foot broader, the form rounder, the lower

leg bones and the pasterns short. The Percheron horse is from

1 metre and 50 one-hundredths to 1 metre and 60 one-hun-

dredths in height.* The head is square, but strong, leaving a

little to be desired in the attachment. The hock is a little plump,

the shoulders large and fleshy, the chest wide, the sidef

rounded, the back and loins often long, the crupper double,

sometimes obscured [swallowed up in the muscles of the rump],

the limbs short and thick, the pasterns short and furnished with

hair, the foot occasionally broad. The Percheron which is

chosen for the service of the oranihuses and the diligences, has a

head more slender and more conical, a neck straight and a little

more slender, though strong,—the limbs dryer and moi'e ner-

vous. One might object to their shoulder, which is rather

straight, and to their forearm, which is sometimes lacking a little

in strength. To-day, the tendency is to enlarge the race, all the

material of it being preserved. The Percheron well developed

passes by insensible shades into the Boulonnais."

Before recapitulating and enforcing the testimony just given,

we will say respecting the witnesses that they are all unimpeach-

able. They are men of marked ability, of splendid attainments,

of ripe scholarship, of large information. They are profoundly

• From about 14% to about 16 hands.

tThe word atte, whifh properly means side. Is really applied to a horse as we apply
the word Itarrd to the same animal; so that when a Frenchman, in describing a horse,

says "co^c rtrronrfie," he means just what we do when we say, ^'barrel rounded," or
"roH»'l lianrJ."
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versed in the horse iinhistry aiul the horse products of their

eounti-y. They are men whose high character and thorough

qnahiications induced the French government to phice them in

positions of honor and responsibility. The great works which

they have written, and from wdiich we have so freely quoted, are

not to be regarded as merely so nniny parts of the general live-

stock literature of France. They are the acknowledged equine

standards of that nation. They are broadly natiomd and utterly

unbiased ; they are the true, the full, the able, the dignified rep-

resentatives of the horses of tlie whole of France. The men
who wrote them are entirel}' clear of any feeling either against

or in fav(jr of Perche, Brittany, Poitou, Boulogne, Normandy,

or any other sub-division of their native land; and their state-

ments touching the character, the mimbers, and the relative

qualities of w^uxt they call the '•'•eommon horses''' (those which

we would call the '''inork-horses'''' ) of the various French prov-

inces, are to be received as the most honest, the most intelli-

gent expressions that can possibly be obtained, relating to

those matters ; and so are their accounts of breeding, raising,

buying, selling, crossing, ifec. They are men who occu])y high

positions, and have no interest whatever in misrepresenting

the horses of their own country. While they give them the

praise that is due them, they at the same time tell us of their

faults, which clearly shows that their motives are honest, and

that their aim is to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

but the truth.

Now let us endeavor to ascertain the full force and the

true bearing of the averments we have copied from these

renowned authors.

Gayot, who wrote in 1872, starts out with the startling dec-

laration that the reputation of the Percheron horse is usurped.

We may well believe that such a man would not bring such an

accusation without the evidence to sup))ort it. Hence, all that

he afterwards states,, in connection with it, is to be regarded as

an appeal to confirmatory facts well known to every intelligent

equine historian of France. He proceeds at once to tell us that

at the commencement of the present century Perche had but a

meagre population of indifferent horses; tliat it formerly used

oxen altogether in agricultural labor; that the much-talked-about

Percheron horse was not produced before 1810; that it is in no
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sense wluitevcr tlio iiatnnil ])n)(Iuct of Pcrclu', but merely the

result of the iiccidentiil meeting, in thut ])rovince, of the draught

races of JJrittany with ditierent varieties of the important Bou-

h^nnais family; tliat tiiis accidental result, being clothed witli

the tem}>orarv characteristics and qualities to which the peculiar

ities of the climate and the special system of raising in the

locality gave rise, was, on that account, accorded its present

name; tliat of all French draught animals this one is the inost

7'eeenf; that it was boi-n under a special need of which it became

the highest expression; that that specialneed was the stage-coach

service ; that for the first lifty years of its existence the Percheron

received, by its continual intermixture with the horses of every

part of France, such varied modifications that the most accurate

definition that could be given of it, was, " That it is a gray

horsef that, every year, colts l>y thousands come into Perche

from, Brittany along with a vast number from Boulogne, from

Picardy, from Flanders, itc. ; that these colts are the get of a

great variety of stallions ; that Perche contains the horse-pro-

ducts of the whole of the French dominions; that from such a

mixture as it presents a race pure^ li(^niogeneous, and uniform

in hereditary qualities, can wot be procured; that the Perche-

ron has so little of the power of reproducing itself in a constant

manner that noiohere is it found with itsfixed exteriorforms
and characteristics, — its special aptitudes and qualities^—
althougli the attempt has been made throughout France and in

foreign countries to so reproduce it ;* that the Percheron race

* Gayot horc merply means that the Percheron is not pure, homogeneous, and
hereditarily uniform, in a h>cnl sense,—that is, that, simply as a Percheron the animal
is impure, unfixed, and inconstant; that on being- removed from Perche and from
under the special system of development \vhi(!h is there in ^'ogue, the Percheron
exhibits that tendency to vary from Jiwixl type, which his original composition and his

present unlimited intermixture with all other varieties of the Norman race, would
naturally beget. We know that this is Gayot's meaning, because the high terms in

which he speaks of the big Percheron, where he states that that animal " follows the

destiny of the great horse of the North,"—!, e., the destiny of the Boi/'(»h(i«is,—prove
that he regards the stock of Perche as being intrinsically a good one. In a few words
Gayot's idea is that while the heavy and medium draughts of Perche are not wanting
in merit, there is no such thing as an established Prrchrron type which everywhere
and under all circumstances maintains its Pcrclienni identity.

The only real objection to the use of the so-called Percheron, as a breeder, is

found in Magne's statement, that the mere handful of actual breeders in Perche are

in till' hat)it of '' KtUiinj tlieir tirM l>r<ii)d-tn(urtf ainl hrrpiiKj their poorent onr^." This is,

indeed, a very serious ohjectir)n; for the importer cannot possibly tell, when he l)uys

ilk Perche, whethf^r he is getting the fruit of these imperfect brood-mares or that of

the splendid Norman dams of the renowned breeding provinces. The latter are, of

course, greatly to be preferred, for the excellent reason that they have been well

bred. Their having been Percheiized by the manner of their raising is no objection to

them, 'riie troiildi; is to kitaw when one comes across them.
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'\^ not a distinct one

^

—not a type,—for the reason that it has

neither antiqidty^ nor homogeneity, nor constancy,' that like the

animals raised in the plain of Caen, the Percherons are all the

CHILDREN OF OTHER PARTS OF France ', that, like the Caen horses,

they are, by a certain method of raising, impressed with a par-

ticular seal which prevents their being identified with their kin-

dred in the several and diversified regions of their nativity

;

that the distinction in Perche between the big and the httle

Percheron is a fictitious one ; that both of these varieties are one

in reality, the difference between them being wholly attributable

to a difterence of development in the two cases; that the smaller

Percheron is well adapted to the saddle and to rapid draft ; that

the large Percheron recalls {is like) the heavy draught horse of

Picardy inform, and differs from him only in the quality of his

energy,—a variation which, as anyone can see, may most reason-

ably be ascribed to mere regimen; that the big Percheron is a

horse of powerful construction, is well fitted to hard work, is

following (not leading) the destiny of the great horse of the

north, and is at this time, under the impulse of increasing

public works, being multiplied to a much greater extent than he

was in the past.

Now, are these positive asseverations, or any considerable

number of the most important of them, concurred in by the

other witnesses whom we have used ? We shall see.

Professor Magne, who wrote in 1858, says that the good horses

of Perche, instead of being the natural product of that province,

as are those of Bretagne, Normandy, &c., &c., are the fruit

of the labor of man,—i. e., of the labor of the feeder,—of the

combined action of the good fodder and grain with which the

fertilizing system of agriculture in Perche has supplied the

stables ; that this is said for the benefit of those numerous

departinents in France, who think they are importing Per-

cherons when they import mares and stallions bought in Perche;

that the incessant crossings between the animals of Bretagne and

Perche are such that one meets in the latter country many
horses whose precise origin cannot be made out; that in 1845

he tested this matter with a master-of-post, who was a thorough

expert in the knowledge of French horses, by comparing, at a

diligence stable, five ditterent animals, among which there was

one with regard to whom it loas imiyossihle to tell whether it was
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a Breton or a Percheron^ althougli to any unpracticed eye it

could not have been distinguished, as to race, from eitlier of tlie

other four; that in the regions of Aigle and Mortagne is found

a chiss of httle Percherons, which at all points bears a close

resemblance to that of the small Bretons ; that tlie oneness of

these two varieties is rendered all the more probable by the fact

that, every year, stallions and mares are iirqyortedfrom. Bretagne
into Orne {<»ie of the Percheron dititrletx) for breeding pur-
jyoses; that in the regions of Orne, Sarthe, and Euro, horses

suited to heavy draught are produced; that under the name of
^'large Percherons'''' tliese are sold in commerce with others of tub
SAME KIND which havc heen hought in Brittany; that these big

Percherons 2)^'esent, in fact, all the characteristics of the shaft

{heavy draught) horses of Tregider and Lesneven {both which
places are in Bretagne); that the '•Hrue Percheron" is a less

homogeneous animal, and is especially found in the depart-

ments of Eure-et-Loir and Loir-et-Cher ; that this is the ^'fne
Percheron," and is a strong, spirited animal, ivhen raised in

the Cantons of Illiers, Courville, and Chateauneuf ; that this

horse, rapid in gait, served in the mall-coach teams before the

establishment of the great lines of railway; that he is a sort

of intermediate motor between the old heavy draught races and
the 7ieu) carriage-team races (such, for instance, as the Anglo-
Normand).

And what else does Magne say about this ''true,'' this ^fne
Percheron?" Why, that he is the fruit of man's labor; that he

derives his good qualities lessfrom his ancestors than from his

sack of oats; that if he had a rich color,—bay or black,—he
might fulfill his destiny as an improver of common stock, and
properly render the services to which his coiiformation adapts
him; that such a color would open to him a new market in the

army and in the light services of luxury.

Thus, according to Magne, is it made plain that even the

'Hrue Percheron'''' is 7iot a iJrut? Percheron, but amere raisling,—
a reproduction, in Perche, of the stock of otlier parts of France;
that the so-called ^'true Percheron" is not a heavy draught
horse, but a stage horse, which, now that the mails are mostly
carried by rail, can be profitably used only in the army or in

fancy carriage service, and can regenerate common horses oidy

with reference to these two things.
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This author informs us definitely with regard to Perche, tliat

it, being situated between those provinces which hreed the most

horses and those which use the inost^ and being in many places

well adapted to raising, is a sort of central depot in which ani-

mals of the neicrhborino; reo-ions remain a certain length of time

in order to acquire good qualities before being sold to the owners

of 'busses and of other public carriages.

He also tells us that the farmers of Eure-et-Loir, which is

one of the principal habitats of the '•Hrue Peroheron^^'* utilize

their position and their resources hy _pHi'chasing olfs in Yeiidee,

Poitou, Bretagne, Normandy, Picardy, Champagne, Nivernais,

Bourgogne, Artois, and Franche-Compte,—by keeping these colts

from eighteen to twenty-four months, and then selling two or

three times as many as they breed; that from this mode of

raising it results that those valuable horses which are scattered

throughout the various departments of France under the 7i(iiiie

of Percherons, reallt belong to all tue principal Frexc-h

RACES ; that the animals thus scattered are among the best indi-

viduals^ but that it must be borne in mind that they are simi)ly

of Percheron modification,—that they are merely Percherlzed

by the strong rations of oats they receive in their development.

The Professor not only states, but repeats^ and that with specific

emphasis, that Perche, Beauce, and the neighboring regions from

which the Percheron horses come, are occupied ^inuoh more in

raising than in breeding; that Perche is especially a country of

raising; that the farmers of certain districts are exclusively

engaged in raising; that in the plains of Chartres the cultivators

buy none hxitfullyformed cc^lts which are able to work in har-

ness. We can readily see that such raislings would be obtained

from Eure-et-Loir, whose grain-growers buy young colts from

no less than ten different regions outside of the Percheron

territory, feed them till they are pretty well matured, and then

sell them.

Magne farther states that even the <nvners of the pasture

lands in Perche (that class of raraiists who in all other provinces

give themselves wholly to the work of reproduction) do not

occupy themselves entirely in breeding, but that they continually

buy and sell mares and colts; that in those parts of the province

which are best adapted and most devoted to reproducing, the

owners of the land feed, concurrently with the products of their
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own brood-mares, colts which they Ijuy in Poitou, ]Siormandy,

vfec, etc.

He also tells us how the Peroheron form is preserved. He
says that the farmers of Perclie, in ^purchasing colts of outside

])rovinces, always select the best of those which are gray in

color, and which most closely resemble the horse of tlielr section^

that in this way they profit by the improvements made by their

"confreres" (rural brethren) in other parts of France; that the

grain-raisers of Beauce, upon huybig these animals after they

have been kept in Perche till they are one and a half or two

years old, hojpe to hefally able to sell them as true Percherons.

And it would appear that the men of Beauce are not often

disappointed in this hope; for the Professor states that even

the various dejpartm,ents of France are frequeiitly deceived in

procuring, in Perche, mares which they take for true Per-

cherons^ and w^hich are represented as such, but which are really

Normands., or Bretons., or Cauchoises. He says that this is a

fact which frequently repeats itself He also asserts that it is

reported that colts which are bred in Bretagne and other quarters

are, after being raised in Perche, frequently returned as stallions

(i. e., as Per'cheron stallions selected to improve (?) the Bretons,

&c. ) into the very stables in which they were born. Furthermore,

he states that while the horse industry is well understood in the

districts in which the Percheron is raised^ it is not understood

in the districts in which the Percheron is hredj that the men
who reproduce this animal are in the habit of selling their best

brood-mares and keeping their damaged ones ; that they gen-

erally employ stallions that are too yoking. The conclusion he

draws from these facts is inevitable and undeniable—that such

practices " perpetuate vicious forms and hereditary defects."

Surely no one will be surprised, after reading all these state-

ments from Prof. Magne, to hear him declare that the Percheron

does not constitute a distinct and well-defined race., and that

ancient authors have said little about the horse production of

Perche.

Let us next note the declarations of JVl. Lefour, who wrote

in 1879, and whose position of French Inspector- General of
Agriculture adds force to his testimony. That accurate author

tells us that the horses of Bretagne and those of Perche are

(ften covfounded^—i. e., are taken eacli class for the other,—
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and that a great miniber of Breton colts emigrate every year

into Perche. He then states the points of distinction between

the Percheron and the Breton; but we see that, hke those given

by Magne as distinguishing the httle Perclieron of Aigle and

Mortagne from the '-Hrue^'''' tlie '-'•fine Percheron" of Eure-et-Loir

and Loir-et-Cher, they are nothing more than would easily arise

from difference of I'egimen. In speaking of the Percheron

which is selected for the diligence and the 'bus, he talks as

tliough that animal were simply chosen from the whole mass,

and not as though it belonged to a separate family. But the

most significant thing Lefour says is that the tendency in Perche,

at present, is to inereaxe the size of the race, all the material

of it being preserved, and that '"the Percheron well developed,

PASSES P.Y INSENSIBLE SHADES INTO THE BoULONNAIS."

The foregoing summary shows plainly enough that in his

leading allegation, that the "reputation of the Percheron is an

usurpation," Gayot is more than suthciently sustained by the

other two witnesses. It is evident that if the ^Hrue Percherons"

''^belong to all the principal French races,'''' as Magne says they

do, they can in no special sense belong to Perche, but are truly,

as Gayot asserts, the offspring of other regions. It is also evi-

dent, from the incessant yearly inpouring into Perche of thou-

sands of mares and colts from other provinces,—a fact which is

testified to by the whole trio,—that anything like a local distinct-

ness of race, in that quarter, is utterly out of the question.

Gaj'ot tells us definitely how and when the horse of Perche

was formed ; and in thorough harmony with him, Magne points

out a close resemblance,—in some cases an absolutely perfect

likeness,—between the little Percheron and the little Breton.

Lefour squarely states that the Percheron, well developed, passes

insensibly into the Boulonnais, which confirms Gayot's assertion

that the big Percheron ^'follows the destiny of the great horse

of the North.'''' So we see that the statement of the last-named

author, that the horse of Perche was the result of the accidental

meeting on neutral ground of the Breton* and the Boulonnais,

is supported on every hand. Magne, in regarding the big

* The aUusions of both Magne and Gayot, and the portrait, in ''Races Chevalines,"

&c., of what the former, by way of mere local distinction, calls the "true Percheron,"
conclusively show that it was the small or stage Breton that was used in the composi-
tion. But the little Breton being', like the lesser Boulonnais, only a degeneration of
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Percheron as an exact counterpart of tlie heavy drauglit liorse

of Bretagne, does not in the least degree weaken this statement,

but, on the contrary, strengthens it, as we shall presently dis-

cover, and at the same time gives us another point of vast

importance.

Now let us recall Lefour's statistics of 1879. These show

that while Bretagne has a total horse-population of 400,000, and

produces more than 35,000 colts per year; that while Poitouhas

a total horse-population of 300,000, and produces from Y,000 to

8,000 colts per year; that while the Boulonnais departments

have a total horse-population of 150,000, and produce from

12,000 to 15,000 colts per year; tliat while Normandy has a

total horse-population of 325,000, and shows annually 68,000

colts and raislings,—Perche, proper, has the comparatively insig-

niJiGant total horse-population of 30,000, and produces barely

2,000 colts per year.

What are the general conclusions to which all the foregoing

facts inevitably lead us ? Clearly and unmistakably the follow-

ing :—that in iierity there is no such thing as a Percheron liorse;

that there is not now, and never has been, even the shadow

of Si real Percheron race; that the so-called '•''true Percheron"

(of which we present in these pages a genuine portrait by the

distinguished French woman, Rosa Bonheur), being the fruit of

two families of the one historic draught stock which is common
to all France, is simply and only a part of that stock ; that the

Percheron, having no distinct character of his own, readily

returns, on changing location, to the Breton and the Boulonnais,

whence he came ; that Perche, never having originated any

breed of its own, being by far the youngest and the least of all

the horse-producing regions of France, and being "essentially

a country of raising," is not even entitled to name the horses

found within its proper limits, to say nothing of those belonging

to its great seniors ; that since, according to Magne, the few

persons who do breed horses in Perche sell their best brood-mares

and keep their damaged ones, thereby "perpetuating vicious

conformations and hereditary defects," the renuirkably small

the one heavy draught stock of France, was, by crossing- with the large Boulonnais
and Ijy the Perelieron system of raising, easily brought up in size to the standard of

the average Norman; and thus, eventually, came into existence the large Percheron,

which is thoroughly identical with all other large draughts of the French dominions.
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mmiber uf aninuils that are aotaally produGed in that prov-

ince and that might for the sake of local convenience be called

Perchei'ons, in France^ are Gertavnly not deairable to use for
breeding purposes; that inasmuch as, according- to the same

author, the various depai'tments of France often take for

Percherons the raisllngs which, during their colthood, were

brought into Perche from Normandy, Poitou, Boulogne, &c.,

&c., and inasmuch as Bretagne frequently buys, for straight

Percherons (?), to use upon its own brood-mares, stallions which

were born in its own stables, it is utterly impossible for any
American importer to come anywhere near telling when he

is getting "The Genuine, Simon-Pure, Original, Unadulterated,

Uniformly-Branded, John Jacob Townsend's Sarsaparilla," even

though he personally make his own selections in Percheron

territory ; that in view of the great uncertainty of procuring a

Perche-bred reproducer, and the eminent probability, when
such a horse is accidently found, of obtaining one that will

prove a faulty breeder, it is the policy of the purchaser to buy
an animal that comes from some one or other of the really

ancient and renowned breeding districts, such as Boulogne or

Normandy.
In the light of these facts we must conclude that the litera-

ture of France plainly contradicts the assertions that the

large draught horses of France have been ^'pririGipally bred in

Perche;"—that "in French writings the name Percheron is the

only one applied to such animals;"—that "the Percheron race

is ancient, having been propagated in the Prankish interior for

many hundreds of years.''''

THE QUESTION SETTLED.

Having fully demonstrated what most certainly should not

be the stud-book name of French draught horses, nor even
any part thereof, the next thing in hand is to show what it

should be.

Aninuils of the general description, "gros trait et trait

moyen,"— "large draught and medium draught,"—are, in

France, called by as many different appellations as there are

localities in which they are either bred or raised. Thus, as the
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reader has already i)bserved in the (juutations made from the

<Teat French standards, we have the races Bourbourieiine,

Picard. Fhimmand, Breton, Poitevin, Ardennais, Vimeiix, Cau-

chois, Augeron, &c., vfcc, &c.

But of all the various h)cal names which are applied to

heavy lu)rses, in France, that of Boulonnais^ not that of Per-

oheron, is by far tlie most celebrated. Sa^'s Gayot, on page 537

of "Za Connaimmce GemmUdu Cheval,''—"Parmi les grosses

races, celle dn boulonnais occupe le premier rang :i raison de sa

valeur, a raison surtout de son importance mimerique,"

—

"Among the large races, that of Boulonnais occupies the first

rank, on account of its value, and especially on account of its

numerical importance." Magne, on page 212 of his '-'-Races

Chevalines,''' &c., &c., says, "De tons nos chevaiix de gros

trait, les plus renommes sont connus dans le commerce sous le

nom de chevaux boulonnais."—"Of all our large draught horses

the most renowned are known in commerce under the name of

Boulonnais horses."

Lefour, as we have already quoted him, says on page 88

of his "Ze Cheval., VAne et le Mulet^''''— "Veut-on le gros trait et

la taille, on trouvera la grande race boulonnaise de Bourbourg."
—"Does one wish the large, shapely draught horse? He will

find the great Boulonnais race of Bourbourg." Here we have

additiomd evidence of the inconsistency of claiming for the

name of the horse of Perche a complete monopoly of French

literature.

We liave hitherto frequently stated that all the heavy

draughts and medium draughts of France are of one blood.

We have also stated that from this blood come all the lar^e

W(jrking breeds of the whole civilized world. We are now going

to establish the truth of these assertions. In* so doing we shall

pave the way to thoroughly proving the historic precedence of

the name Nokman, and to showing precisely liow that name
attained, first an Euro})ean, and afterwards a world-wide sig-

nificance.

Gayot, on the same page and in the same paragraph from

which we have just quoted him, speaking in demonstration of

the numerical supremacy of the Boulonnais family, says, "Elle

forme effectivement une po])ulati()n agglomeree de 350,000 tetes

(iTiviron, non con:pris !( s I'xisti'uces eparses, nombreuses aussi,
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qu'elle compte en dehors de son propre foyer. Elle n'est pas

s'eulement dans la Somme, dans la Seine-Inferieure, dans le

Pas-de-Calais et dans le Kord : on la retrouve tout a lafois dans

les departements voisins et partoiit ou il j a de penibles travaux,

un rude labeur exigeant chez les nioteurs animes une graude

puissance."—"It [the Boulonnais] forms effectively an aggre-

gate population of about 350,000 head, not including the numer-

ous scattered animals which it embraces outside of its proper

home-region. It not only exists iu Somme, in Lower Seine, in

Pas-de-Calais, and in North ; it is also found, at the same time,

in the neighboring departments, and in every place where there

are laborious services,—where there is hard work exacting great

power in animated motors."

It will be seen that Gayot regards Lower Seine, which is in

Normandy, as a part of the proper home of the Boulonnais, and

counts it with Pas-de-Calais, Somme, and North, in his estimate

of an aggregate population of 350,000, which he says still

leaves out the numerous scattered members of the family that

exist outside of these four departments. He made this estinuite

in 1872. Lefour, in his count of 150,000 head, in 1879, omits

Lower Seine and includes only Pas-de-Calais, Somme, and North

(Le Nord). We would, here, call special attention to Gayot'

s

declaration that the Boulonnais family is found not only in all

the nelglnboring regions round about the four sections which he

designates as constituting the generating center of the stock,

but in every other jplace where great poioer is demanded in

horses.

Now, we have heretofore had it plumply from this author

that the Percheron stage-horse was, about the year 1810 (not

before that time), produced by the accidental coming together

in Perclie of the draught horses of Bretagne and several varie-

ties of the important Boulonnais family. We have also had the

statement from Lefour that the Percheron, well developed,

returns to the Boulonnais, which declaration we have found to be

in exact harmony with Gayot' s remark that the big Percheron

differs from the little one only in the matter of developnient, and

that it wo"^ folio IDS the destiny of the great horse of the North."

Meanwhile, Magne has told us that the big Percheron is in all

respects the exact counterpart of the heavy draught horses of

Bretagne. Thus, by three of the very best witnesses that France
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can produce is it made perfectly plain that the Boulonnais, the

Breton, and the Percheron are one and the same horse in hlood.

But we are not yet done. From Gayot we have learned

that the heavy and the medium draughts which arc bred and

raised in Upper Normandy (in the department of Lower Seine,

—

Seine-Inferieure), and which in the region of Caux liave received

the local name of Cauchois horses, as well as those which are

raised in the Vimeux countr}^, are all of the Boulonnais family.

Turning now to page 203 of '''-Races Chevalines^ Leur Amelio-

ration^'''' &c., we read from the pen of Prof. Magne the follow-

ing:

—

"Chevaux Augerons.—Nous donnons ce nom aux excel-

lents chevaux de gros trait que Pen eleve dans les departements

du Calvados et de I'Eure. On les connait a Paris sous le nom
de chevaux caennais, ou di augerons on de vlrols. II n'est pas

rare de les voir confondus avec ceux qui viennent d'Eure-

et-Loir, sous le nom de perchero7is,''^—"Augeron Horses.—We
give this name to the excellent large draught horses which are

raised in the departments of Calvados and Eure. [Both these

departtnenta are in Normandy,] They are known in Paris under

the name of Caennais^ or of Augerons, or of Virois. It is not

uncommon to see them confounded with those which come from

Eure-et-Loir [this, as we have seen, is one of the principal

Percheron departments] under the name of Percherons.'^''

Furthermore, we have had the statement from Magne that

the thousands of colts and young horses which are annually

brought into Perche from Poitou, Franche-Compte, Nivernais,

Boulogne, Normandy, Bretagne, the Ardennes, &c., &c., closely

resemble the Percheron in spite of their difference of local

origin; that their likeness to the horse of Perche is so complete

that they are successfully sold as true Percheron s hack into the

very French provinces whence they come.

And now we ask, what on earth could be clearer than that,

since the Percherons are derived from the Boulonnais and the

Breton; since the large Percheron follows the destiny of the

great horse of the North, or passes by insensible shades into

the Boulonnais ; since he is in every respect the same as the

large Breton which must, therefore, be the same in all respects

as the Boulonnais; since the strong animals of Caux, of the

Vimeux region, of Pas-de-Calais, and of the department of

North, are only so many branches of the Boulonnais family
;
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since the Aiigerons, or Cacnnais, or Virois, are in thoroughly-

posted Paris,—the great central market of all the horses of

France,—frequently confounded with the Percherons ; since the

stout draught colts and younglings raised in Perche., but horn in

all the French hreeding districts^ so closely resemble the Per-

cherons as to be readily bought for such in any part of France,

outside of Perche;—since these things are undoubtedly true,,

what on earth could be clearer, w^e ask, than that the horses of

the diligence and of the stone-cart in evei'y quarter of the now
really great French Repuhlic^ are all of one race?

But we have just a little more to do. On page 578 of

"Za Connaissance Generate du Cheval^^'' Gayot, speaking of the

Flemish race, says :
" II a ete le destrier par excellence ; on I'a

souvent importe en lointains pays pour le reproduire, difficile

conquete, on pour le meler a d'autres populations qui lui etaient

inferieures, afin de les ameliorer, tache presque aussi malaisee.

Au XIP siecle, par exemple, le roi Jean introduisait a la fois dans

ses fitatscentetalons de choix pris dans les Flandres, et jetait les

fondements de cette puissante famille de chevaux de trait anglais

que des eftbrts continus, des importations renouvelee et des travaux

plus recents ont successivement elevee a une reele superiorite.

"La race flamande est done la race-mere des varietes chev-

alines beiges. Celles-ci la rappellent toutes, a un degre plus ou

moins prononce, dans ses qualites et dans ses imperfections."

—

Which we translate:—"It [the Flemish horse] was the

charger par excellence. It has often been imported into distant

countries to be reproduced,—a difficult thing to do,—or to be

mixed with other populations that were inferior to it, in order

to improve them,—a task almost as difficult. In the 12th cen-

tury, for example. King John [of England] introduced into his

States [into the British Islands] at one time, one hundred stal-

lions of choice price in Flanders, and laid the foundation of that

powerful family of English draught horses which, by continued

eftbrts, renewed importations, and more recent labors, have been

successively raised to a real superiority.

"The Flemish race is, then, the mother-race of the Belgian

horse varieties. The latter recall the whole of it to a degree

more or less pronounced, in its qualities and its imperfections."

On page 579 of the same work, the same author, in contin-

uance of the same subject, says, "Du reste, le cheval flamand
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sort do la memc souclie que iiotre cheval boulonnais avec lequel

il a conserve beaucoup d'affiiiite. II mesure de l'"60 a 1™65."

— "In fact, the Flemish horse conies from the same stock with

our Boulonnais horse with which he preserves much athnity.

He measures from one meter and sixty one-hundredths to one

meter and sixty-five one-hundredths."

These two quotations, with the facts preceding them, give

HS the full European sweep of the stock of the great horse of

France. They tell us that the race of Flanders is the mother

of the race of Belgium, and that with choice specimens of the

former, King John laid the foundation of the English draught

horse. They also tell us that the race of Flanders is the same,

in origin, with the Boulonnais.

The reader can now plainly see that, so far as draught

animals are concerned, the one historic and invincible blood

dominates the whole of France, of the Netherlands, and of Her
Majesty's realm.

By Gayot, Magne, and Lefour, we have abundantly ])roved

that all the powerful cart horses of Europe are lineally identical

with the famous horse of Boulogne ; and it is thoroughly evi-

dent from its far greater antiquity, its overshadowing conunercial

renown, and its overwhelming majority of representatives in the

land of the Franks, that the name Boulonnais has infaiUelij

stronger claims to 2)recedence than that of Percheron. In fact,

as our last extracts clearly show, it is without a single competitor

among all the local appellations known to Continental Europe.

But it would not be right to give stud-book preference even to

that name, for the all-sufficient reason that Boulogne, sustaining

about the same proportional relation to France that Rhode
Island does to America, is only one of the numerous regions

which simultaneously gave birth to the Frankish stock. It was
not in a few provincial spots and at different periods, but

throughout all the fertile districts of the Carlovingiau Empire
and at one time^ that that stock was formed under the patron-

age of the European Ctesar of the dark ages. Hence, Gayot
sees the same animal in all the stout horses of the Continent

and of the British Islands; and hence, no province, no duchy,

no county, is entitled to any territorial pre-eminence.

AVliat, then, should be the registry-name of this age-re-

nowned breed ?—this breed of imperial origin and of universal
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prevalence? To be accurately true to history it should be ^^The

Franklnh Horae^'''' or ''^The Carlovingian Horse.'''' Under either

of these designations, as all the foregoing evidence proves,

Americans could propei-ly record Belgiunis, Fhiniands, French

(h-aughts, Englisli draughts, and Clydesdales (for the last-men-

tioned are nothing but a modification of the English draught),

and thus make one stud-book answer for all importations of the

large horses of Europe, just as one Short-Horn herd-book has

been made to answer for all the various strains of Short-Horn

cattle imported to or bred in this country. But, unfortunately,

neither of these two names has found any place in the annals

either of medieval or of modern times. Both have been

crowded out by one which, savoring of the aggressive and per-

tenaceous character of the people from whom it was taken, has

conquered and, for more than seven hundred years, persistently

held the English historic field, so far as Fi-ench heavy horses

are concerned, while home pride in Great Britain has there

permanently established others which we are compelled to

recognize.

We shall now definitel_y ascertain how and when that name
came to assert its supremacy.

Among Sir Walter Scott's miscellaneous poems, which were

written previous to 1814, we find one entitled and running as

follows, with the explanatory head-note which we here quote

word for word and in the exact order in which it occurs in the

co])y of ^'Scott's Poet'taal TF(?/'^'.s'" from which we take the

poem :
—

"THE NORMAN HORSE-SHOE.

'

' The Welsh, inhabiting a mountainous country, and possessing oiil.y an inferior broed of horses,
were usually unable to encounter the shock of the Anglo-Norman cavalry. Occasionally, however,
they were successful in repelling the invaders; and the following verses are supposed to celebrate ,a

dRfOat of Ci-ARE, Karl of Striguil and Pembroke, and of Nevillk, Baron of Chepstow, Lords-Marchers
of MontAOUthsliire. Ilymny is a stream which divides the counties of Monmouth and Glamorgan,
Cacrphiii, the scene Ot the supposed battle, is a vale upon its banks, dignified by the ruins of a very
ancient castle,

1.

" Red glows the forge in Striguil's bounds,

And hammers din, and anvil sounds,

And armorers, with iron toil.

Barb many a steed for battle's broil.

Foul fall the hand which bends the steel

Around the courser's thundering heel.

That e'er shall dint a sable wound
On fair Glamorgan's velvet ground!
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II.

" From Chepstow's towers, ere dawn of uiorn,

Was heard afar the bugle-horn;

And forth, in banded pomp and pride,

Stout Clare and fiery Neville ride.

They swore, their banners broad should gleam,

In crimson light, on Rymny's stream

;

They vowed, Caerphili's sod should feel

The Norman charger's spurning heel.

III.

" And sooth they swore: the sun arose.

And Rymny's wave with crimson glows;

For Clare's red banner, floating wide,

Rolled down the stream to Severn's tide!

And sooth they vow'd: the trampled green

Show'd where hot Neville's charge had been;

In every sable hoof-tramp stood

A Norman horseman's curdling blood!

IV.

"Old Chepstow's brides may curse the toil.

That armed stout Clare for Cambrian broil;

Their orphans long the art may rue.

For Neville's war-horse forged the shoe.

No more the stamp of armed steed

Shall dint Glamorgan's velvet mead;
Nor trace be there, in early spring.

Save of the Fairies' emerald ring."

The '•'•Anglo-Norman Cavalry^'''' mentioned in the foregoing

head-note, was, as every historian knows, simply the cavalry

force employed by the Norman kings of England. It existed

from the time of the battle of Hastings (1066) till the accession

of the first Plantagenet (1151), and was, after William's con-

quest, used throughout the British Islands to suppress insurrec-

tions and to maintain Norman-French supremacy.

We shall presently sec that its superior horses, which were

of the true Carlovingian stock, were bred for war purposes in

both France and Great Britain by the Anglo-Noi-man or Nor-

man-English rulers for a period of nearly one hundred years.

The terms ''^Norman charger'''' and '-''Norman horseman^''''

which ai)i)ear in the last lines of the second and third stanzas

of this poem, together with the title, '''Norman Horse-Shoe,''''

\)V()\ii that the name Norman, as given to the large horses of
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France,* and as derived from that of the people who first brought

them to England, found its way into English literature at a very

early date, and that it was the name applied to those animals by

the British people ever after the advent of the Conqueror; for

it is certainly true that Sir Walter Scott, in portraying an event,

either real or imaginary, of the chivalric middle ages, would, like

any other poet, designate the things peculiar to those times with

the appellations peculiar to those times. It is also certainl}- true

that the immortal Scotch literal produced this piece in the morn-

ing of the present century; for in 1814 he ceased writing poetry

and betook himself to prose-fiction, his rhyming muse having

been overawed by that of the then soaring Lord Byron.

From the evidence of the general literature of Great Britain,

as indicated by Sir Walter Scott, we pass to that of the horse

literature of that nation.

Col, Hamilton Smith,!—an equine historian whose full

match has never been known to any quarter of the globe,—on

page 139 of his miequalled work on "The Horse," says, "With
the Norman conquest [the Norman conquest of England] effected

by adventurers from every country in the west of Europe, a

marked improvement took place in the breed of horses [in the

English breed, of course]: the martial barons and their followers

had brought with them a great force of cavalry, and they were

sensible that it was owing to superiority in liorse the victory had

been obtained." Again, on page 138, speaking of the equine

improvements of the year 1121, under the patronage of the Nor-

man-English King, Henry I, lie says, "Our Norman princes

were, however, not only attentive to improve their studs in

*All history shows that Norman chargers ("destriers") were alwaj's distinguished

for their great size.

+ Colonel Charles Hamilton Smith, born in West Flanders, December 26, 1776; en-

tered Che British army in the Netherlands as a volunteer in 1795; served in the West
Indies from 1797 to 1809; was Dep\ity Quartermaster-General in the Walcheren Expe-
dition; took part in the Netherhind campaigns from 1813 till 1816; visited the United
States on a special mission from the foreign office; retired from the army on half-pay

with the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, in 1820; gave special attention to history, arche-

ology, zoology, and ethnology; wrote the article on Trrtc in the Encyclopiedia Britan-

ica( 8th edition, 1860); was associated with Sir Samuel R. Meyrick in editing "T/d

CoMiime of the OrUjinal luhahitnnts of the Britit^lt Islamtx," in 1815; aided that antiquary

in other publications; wrote three volumes of "T/)(' NatttrnliifVs Library" (I., IV., V.,

in 184;j), relating respectively to the mamalia, the dog, and the horse; published a use-

ful Natural History of the Human Species, In 1848. During the latter part of his life

he resided at Plymouth, where he was first president of the Devon and Cornwall Nat-
ural History Society; died September 21, 1859.—Jij/(H.s(>?i'.s Cydupcdla.
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England, but })erluips still more so on the continent [i. e., in

FranceJ; for it is at this period that both the bay and the gray

Normans were formed, which continue still to be the best in

France." Again, on page 140 of the same work, he says,

"Whether the old gray breed of England was of the same

extraction as the Normans is uncertain; but while the crown

was in possession of both that country and Guienne, where the

Ferrent breed abounded, it is likely that from the time of

Henry II, it had been introduced; for the names of gray Lyard,

and Sulyard,* occur in ancient heraldry and early English

poetry. In a satire on Edward, Earl of Cornwall, hinting at his

escape from prison, there is the following allusion to it

:

' Be the leuf, be the lout, Sire Edward,
Thou shalt ride spareless o' thy Lyard,

All the righte way to Doverward. '

'

'

On page 269 of the same work the author says, "It is from

crossing the old English and Norman blood with Flemish mares

that we have obtained our splendid English draught horse." In

the next paragraph on the same page he states, "The Clydes-

dales are of a similar origin." On the following page he

says, "Northampton, Suffolk, Norfolk, and Cleveland have, all,

breeds more or less resulting from the black stock, though their

blood is mixed with Norman and the indigenous older races.

Among all these heavy horses, there are specimens, according to

their kind, of very great beauty; and stallions may be found that

have been valued at four hundred guineas, or nearly the same

price as a first-rate Arabian in the English market."

These quotations from Col. Plamilton Smith, who wrote his

work on "The Horse" thirty-eight years ago, who lived during

tlie close of the past and the first half of the present century,

and whose knowledge of all the equine breeds of the world was

perhaps greater than that of any other man that ever lived, con-

tain the whole story respecting the origin of the name which has

for centuries, in our literature, towered above every other as the

designation of the French draught horse. In them we see

plainly enough that those indomitable people who for three con-

secutive centuries shook the thrones and moulded the destinies

of all Europe^ and who so firmly established French legal forms

in England that they are to be seen in the courts of both that

*Ia old English, "Lyard" means dapple gray, and "Sulyard" means mouldy gray.
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country and our own to the present day, fiiriiislicd that name.

And how perfectly natural it was that such should have been

the case. The burly Norsemen of France, swooped down upon

Great Britain in 1066, conquered it, and assumed its cruwn

which they retained for eighty-eight years. Under the feudal

system of the time they parcelled out its lands among them-

selves. Upon these lands they soon effected, according to CoL

Smith, a "marked improvement" in the English breed of horses.

This they did by means of the superior stock which they brought

with them. That stock was of Carlovingian blood, and was the

largest in the world. That pt»rtion of it which was in possession

of the Earl of Flanders and liis followers, differed from the rest

of it onlv in having a little more of tlie black and a little less

of the wliite ingredient, the latter having been used most freely

in Mediterranean France. But the Flemish steeds were, as we

have been told by Eugene Gayot, of the very same family with

all the large horses of the French dominions. It was therefore

one breed, not several breeds, of horses that William the C(ni-

queror took into Britain. Even if there had been different ones

they would not have been distinguished from each other by the

people who were conquered. In the English mind the chargers

of the invading host would in any event have all been jyortnam,

because the warriors who backed them were such ; for the- word

Norman properly means Norseman or Northman, i. e.. a man

of the Scandanavian race, and the army of William was con-

sidered to be wholly of that race.

The conquerors inaugurated other innovations besides those

which they imposed upon horse-breeding. They introduced new

social customs, new judicial usages, a new language, a new court

etiquette. All these changes, like the people with whom they

came, were by the native Saxons called Norman. Hence, we

repeat, how perfectly natural it was that the horses which accom-

panied these invaders, and which entered upon the scene with

the new order of things, should have been stamped in England

with the great name of their masters. We have no doubt that

if the followers of William brouglii with them cats and dogs,

these were styled Nornuui cats and Norman dogs^ precisely as

the accompanying steeds were styled Norman /torses.

Thus is it fairly demonstrated that the name "Norman
Horse" originated, not in Normandy, but i/i Englaml., at the
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time of Williaui's conquest, which dates it back to A. D.

lOtJO, mo?'e than six hiuidred years hefore the Percheron was

thought of; that it was tirst generally appHed by the English

people to distinguish from the native stock the horses introduced

into their country bJ their conquerors; that it is, therefore, an

EiKjliuli^ not a French appelUition ; that it is by no means iden-

tical with the term ^^cliecal 7iorniand^''' which is now employed

in France, and whicli is applied only to the light Anglo-Nor-

mand bays tliat are bred in Normandy for carriage purposes and

for army remounts. The difference between these two designa-

tions is a marked one. When an intelligent Frenchman says

'•^ cheval normand,^'' lie means a horse of Normandy; but when
an intelligent Englishman says ^'•Norman horse,''' he means a

horse of the stock i)roduced hy the Norman jjeople.

The latter term, having arisen in England out of one of the

most important continental movements known to history, is

loorld-wlde in compass; the former having been adopted as a

mere local distinction, is only pj'oviyiGial in compass. The one

refers to a duchy ; the other refers to a powerful nationality that

for a long time not only governed that duchy, but controlled the

greater part of Europe, owning fully one-third of the nuiterial

wealth ()f France, holding the king of that country at ba}', and

occu])ying the throne of Great Britain. The one subserves tem-

porary convenience, and has no prospect of long life; the other

is the child of history, and 7nust live forever.

Thaf Col. Smith, in speaking of the bay and the gray Nor-

mans formed under the patronage of Henry I, '•^both in Prance

and in England,'''' alludes to the large stock whicli has long

been bred throughout the same countries for draught, is proven

by a number of facts. First, all history shows that the whole

Oir'istian world was, during the reign of Henry I and for several

centuries after that time, making every possible effort and avail-

ing itself of every possible means to procure the very biggest

horses that could be produced. The Colonel, himself, is a witness

to the truth of this statement. On pages 139 and liOof his work
on " The Horse,'''' he says, "We perceive, in the sum of two

l)ouiids twelve and sixpence, given by the King, in 1185, for

fifteen breeding mares, and distributed by him to his tenants at

four slijljiiigs each, the low value of the C()mnu)n race, as com-

l>arcd with ten capital war-horses, which, sc^me years later, cost
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twenty pounds apiece,—the denuuiJ and necessary consequence

of the havoc made among them during tlie frenzy of distant

marine expeditions ; and in the case of a pair of chargers, twelve

years after (1217), brought over from Lombardy at tlie extrava-

gant sum of thirty pounds thirteen and four-pence, we find the

eagerness evinced for possessing the largest and heaviest war-

horses in Europe. For in the rich pastures of the river Po a

race oiT^owAoxow's, Destrieros [chargers] had been formed, which,

if they at all resembled those figured by the early sculptors on
the monuments and statues of Condotieri, were equal to our

largest breed of dray-horses, the boast of London brewers.
" King John had a passion for horses [King John's reign

commenced in 1199 and ended in 1216]; he imported one hun-

dred chosen stallions from Flanders, and thereby contributed

materially to the improvement of that class of horses which
subsequently became more exclusively employed for draught."

In this last paragraph we have a complete English confirm-

ation of the remarks hitherto quoted from Gayot respecting

King John's importation of Flemish horses, in immediate con-

nection with which remarks, as the reader will remember, the

distinguished French author states that both the Flemish and
the Belgian stock are the very same as that of the Boulonnais,

which, as we have abundantly proven, is the direct descendant

of the Carlovingian, and has furnished the basic blood of all the

heavy horses of Europe.

We call attention to Col. Smith's mention of the "ponder-
ous Bestrieros'''' of the valley of the Po, and remind the reader

of Gayot's statement that the Flemish and Belgian branches of

the great trunk to which the Boulonnais belongs had been ^'des-

triers par excellence." ''Destriero''' in Italian and "•destrier'"'

in French both mean the same thing,—a charger or war-horse.

It should be observed that Charlemagne encouraged the propa-

gation of the great Prankish war-horse in his Italian dominions
as well as in France and Belgium. Hence the big destriero of

the Po region and the ^'destrier par excellence" of the Nether-
lands were the same in origin, and were identical with all the

powerful steeds of the whole territory of the medieval empire.

Again, Col. Smith, on page 141:of his work on ''The Horse^^'

speaking of England's extreme poverty, during the reign of
Queen Elizabeth, in the light cavalry horses which the use of
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gunpowder at tliat time necessitated, says, "Yet there existed,

tlien, a valuable, showy breed in England, ea<j;erly bought by

grandees for state occasions, particuhirly when tiiey ^vere white,

or light gray, as is proven by the notice of Aldrovandus, who

died blind, and aged eighty, in the year 1G05. The majority,

nevertheless, were sfrrttig, sturdy animals, fit f(jr slow draught,

and the few of lighter structure were weak and without i)owers

of eiulurance.'"

And again, on page 251 of the same work, speaking of the

stubborn difficulties which King James had to encounter in his

efforts to introduce the Arabian stock into Great Britain, the

Colonel says, "But the minds of the nobility and gentry were so

strongly imbued with the old predilection for what were then

termed f/reat horses, that is, large and bony chargers for heavy-

armed knights, that his [King James'] intentions were thwarted,

chiefly by the celebrated Duke of Newcastle, who was thoroughly

enamored of the Pignatalli school of horsemanship, and wrote

two works, which have remained text-books on the Continent,

even down to the late French revolution." In a foot-note to

this page the author remarks that Buffon* and Sonninif exerted

in their country (France) an influence against the Arabian and

in favor of g?'eat horses quite equal to that which the Duke

of Newcastle exerted in England.

In full accord with Col. Smith, Prof. Magne, on page 274

of ^^Races ChevaUnes, &c., tells us that until the latter part of

the first quarter of the present century the large gray horses of

Normandy, which he says were distinguished for their light heads,

magnificent necks and fine rumps, were always preferred by the

French kings in royal ceremonies and on state occasions.

But we need go no further in the presentation of historic

evidence. We have here given an ample sufficiency to prove

that during, and for several hundred years following, the time of

* Count de BuflFon, a great French naturalist who was born in Burgundy in 1707,

and whose great work of several volumes entitled, "Histofre NaturcUc, Generale et

Particnlicrr" ("Natural History, General and Particular,") made "an epoch in the

study of the natural sciences." He wrote another work entitled "Epochs of Nature"

which displays great originality and masterly ability.

+ Sonnini de Manoncourt (Charles Nicolas Sigisbert) a distinguished French marine

engineer and a great naturalist. He was a cotemporary of Buffon, and contributed

largely to the latter's ''Natural History." He also edited ''Bibliotheque Physico-Econ-

omiquc," from 1801 till 1812, and ''Nouveau Dictionaire d'Histoire Naturdle" (a work of

twenty-four volumes), in 1803.
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Henry I tlie largest horse that coukl he made was the one

most earnestly sought after hy the sovereigns and nobles of ail

Christian Europe.

Second, Col. Smith's terms and allusions plainly show that

the two varieties of Norman horses brought out by Henry I,

were of the large class. He speaks of the hay and the gray.

These two colors were, during the twelfth century and long-

thereafter, noted throughout Europe as marking the most splen-

did of the '' great horses.'''' The latter was especially distin-

guished in this regard; and the massive, show}^ animals of that

livery, known in the time of Queen Elizabeth, as well as those

noticed in Normandy by Prof. Magna as having formerly been

the favorites of kings at royal fetes, could have been none other

than the lineal descendants of the gray Normans which were

perfected in 1121 ; for Col. Smith testifies, as we have seen, that

the improvement of English horses coimnienced with the Nor-

man conquest, and that \X\q. Norman jprinces oiYiW^^ax^ were

attentive to improve their studs not only in that country, but per-

haps still more so in their continental possessions,—from which

it is clear that both the bay and the gray Normans which were

formed by the last of the successors of William the Conqueror,

were established in Great Britain as well as in France.

In speaking of "the old gray breed of England," which

was the one so celebrated for its size and beauty during the

reign of Queen "Bess" (in the sixteenth century). Col. Smith

presumes that from the time of Henry II, who succeeded

Henry I in 1153, and who, though the first of the Plantagenets,

was, himself, half Norman,—being the son of the full-blooded

Norman woman Matilda,—the Ferrent (gray) horses of Guienne,

were introduced into England. Evidently he regarded these

Ferrent animals as Normans., for it was upon the likelihood of

their having been imported into Britain from tlie year just men-

tioned that he predicated the probability of the heavy British

grays of the olden time being '"'' of the same extraction as the

Normans.''''

Now Guienne is an old French district which came to the

Norman-English crown in the acquisition of the large province

of Acquitaine, which, with the possession of Normandy and its

territorial annexations, gave to the Second Henry a domain in

France larger than that of the French King, himself. The
B
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Colonel sajs that the Ferrents (grays) abounded m Guienne.

We know that thej were of huge proportions, because he makes

them probably identical with the very biggest of England's

breeds in the period during which the '''great Jiorse'''' fever was

at its height, and also because the grays of France have always

been distinguished for size. Even the small gray Percheron

of to-day, will, when ^'' vjell stuffed,''^ as Lefour expresses it,

return to the large Boulonnais.

Now, since Guienne lies a good way from Normandy proper,

and since the large gi'ays produced in \\\e former region in the

middle of the twelfth century, under the patronage of the hrst

Plantagenet, were by Col. Smith regarded as Normans, it can

not be doubted that the practice in England of calling all the

big horses of France Normans, prevailed at least from the time

of Henr}' I till 18-48, the year in which the Colonel wrote his

work on "The Horse;" for outside of the Norman-English pos-

sessions there was not iii 1153, and for a good while thereafter,

much horse-producing territory to S])eak of in France.

Finally, Col. Smith associates the Normans with large ani-

mals, locally designated by other names, in the jiroduction of the

English Draught and the Clydesdale, both which are, them-

selves, large breeds, while in referring to the Northaniptons,

Sutfolks, Norfolks, Clevelands, Clydes, English Draughts, and

Normans, he styles them '"''all heavy horsex/''

Thus do we perceive that the incomparable equine historian

of Great Britain, in writing of the gray and the bay Normans
which were brought out in the year 1121, and 'which he says are

still the best in France, could not possibly have referred to any

other than the gigantic war-horses from which all the French

draughts of our time are lineally descended. That he could not

have had the stock of the present Anglo-Nornnind bay in his

mind is absolutely certain, for the all-sufhcient reason that, as

Prof. Magne informs us on pages 270 and 277 of his '''Racex.

Ckevalines,'''' &c., that breed was not thought of till the early

])art of the present century.

What, now, are the general conclusions to which the whole

premises legitimately bring us? Unquestionably these:—that

that improvement of English horses which com,menced with the

Norman conquest, was effected by means of that portion of the

great Carlovingian stock which had for more than one hundred
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and fifty years "been in the jiossession of the l^ornian people;

that, as a matter of course, all the horses possessed by these

])e<)ple, either in Fi-ance or in Enghmd, were called Normans by

the conquered inhabitants of the latter country; that the eilicient

propagation of those aniiiuils by the Nornian-Englisli kings, both

'in Continental Europe and throughout tue British Islands,

completely Europeanized the ^"/^(/^/-sA name, "Norman Horse;"

that this name was f(H* centuries, and especially during and for

some time after the reign of Henry II, applied by the British

people to all the "ponderous destriers'^'' in France, as well as to

their relatives in Great Britain; that, as is shown in the poetry

of Sir Walter Scott, the prevalent and long-continued practice of

this application brought the name into English literature, where

it was at first used in its original breadth of significance, but

where it was subsequently limited to the large horses of the

French dominions by the coming in of the local names em-

ployed by the breeders of England and Scotland to designate

the particular branches of the stock which they have for 3"ears

been rej)roducing; that from the day on which William the

Conqueror assumed the crown of England the Norman horse

and his name ceased to relate specifically to the province of

Noi-numdy, and thereafter related to the great Norman-French

nationality which for nearly a century was a pf)sitive power

on both sides of the British channel; that that nationality

having, by its dominance in France during the twelfth century,

christened all the '"great horses" of that country, as we clearly

perceive in what Col. Smith says of the Ferrent breed of

Acquitaine, has thus indelibly stamped itself upon every one

of the descendants of those animals; that the name Norman, as

applied to the Frankish horse, in having been the first to Ewro-

peanize itself in standard literature, has attained a pre-eminence

which «?/?^snorever be recognized the world over; that having

been assigned this pre-eminence by one of the greatest national

movements known to the annals of medieval times, and having

retained it for centuries in the works of the most eminent

authors of Great Britain, it can never be superseded by that of

a little province in Finance, in which the very fewest of its mod-

ern representatives are bred.

At this point we deem it well to introduce some further tes-

timony. J. II. Walsh, F. R. C. S. (*• Stonehenge"), a modern
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English equine standard of great and just renown, in a widely

celebrated, most scholarly and critically accurate volume of 622

pages, entitled, '^The Horse in the Stable and the Fields'''' pro-

duced by him and published at London in 1872, says on pages

45 and 46 of that work, "The Norman Horse or Destrier lias

been celebrated for ages as the type of horse for show and utility

combined. With a fine upstanding forehand he unites a frame

of the most massive proportions, and this is moulded in a form

as elegant as is consistent with his massive power. Even the

diligence horses of many parts of France are of very liandsome

frames, and their legs and feet are so sound that they are able

to trot over the paved roads at a pace which, slow as it is, would

speedily lame our English horses of similar size and strength.

Their tempers, also, are so good, that the stallions may be used

together with mares in all kinds of work, and though vice in its

various forms is not altogether unknown, yet it is comparatively

rare. Their countrywoman, Rosa Bonheur, has made this [the

Norman] variety of horses familiar to most of my readers,

and I need not, therefore, trouble myself to describe them
minutely." Again Mr. Walsh says, on page 46 of the same
work, "'The true Norman horse is large, powerful, sufficiently

active, and very hardy."

In these extracts we have a thorough and most palpable

confirmation of everything that is either stated or implied, re-

specting the name, the character, and the size of the Norman
horse, in the preceding .quotations from Sir AValter Scott and
Col. Hamilton Smith.

We call special attention to Mr. Walsh's employment of

the expression, ''Norman Horse or Destrier:'' This expression
means that the large horse of France may be called either a

Norman horse or a Korman destrier. Now, the word ''des-

trier,'^ as we have before remarked, is a French term which
signifies "charger,"* i. e., war-horse. Ever since the year 1066,

it has been Anglicized, and has been quite current in English
writings. Hence, the interchangeable use of the appellations,

"Norman horse" and "Norman destrier''' is of ffreat sicniificance.

It shows both the antiquity and the broad sweep of the name

* Wfi have seen that Sir Walter Sc<Jtt, in his poetic effusion entitled "-Tiu- Ninmati
Hornf-Shoe," uses the term ''NormiDi clKnyer," which is simply the English for
"JSurmayi destrier."
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JVor/nan as applied to the animal thus designated. No such

phrase as '•'Percheron horse or destrier," ''Bonlonnais horse

or destrier," "Breton horse or destrier," "Cauchois horse or

destrier," "Augeron horse or destrier," "Poitevin horse or

destrier," "Ardennais horse or destrier," can be found in the

literature of England. But we do lind, in the very highest

standards of that literature, the synonyniical designation "Nor-

man noRSE OR DESTRIER." There is no trouble in accounting for

this. Under no other name than that of the Norman-French

people did the "great horses" of France ever make any reputa-

tion as "'destrierti^'' in England. Under no other name v^^ero

^'•destriers''' bred, to the knowledge of the British people, either

in Britain or in Continental Europe, from 1066 till 1153, during

the latter part of which period the Norman-English crown con-

trolled more of the territory of France than did the French

crown. William the Conqueror was the master-spirit of Europe

in his day, and it was in his army and under his command that

the horses of France won their first military renown in England.

Subsequent to his time, in the wars of the Crusades and under

the auspices of both the British and the French crown, they

attained a much wider celebrity in the service of the Knights

of the Red Cross. Hence, the truth of Mr. Walsh's declaration

that, under the name which he recognizes, they have "been

celebrated for ages as the type of horse for show and utility

combined,"— a declaration which, as we have seen, is well

supported by Sir Walter Scott, in the use of the terra "Norman
charger." None of the local names by which the horses of

France are now called by the French people cut the slightest

figure in Great Britain, even as subordinate to the term "Nor-

man, during the Norman-French control of the latter country,

nor for many years afterwards. The whole equine field was in

England monopolized by the '''•Norman destriers^'''' as the whole

military field was there monopolized by the Norman warriors

who rode them. As for the so-called Percheron, he had not the

vestisre of an existence till 1810, and havino; at that recent date

made his appearance solely in the capacity of a stage-horse can

not possibly come in for a particle of the glory of the ''

''destrier.''''

Thus is it manifest that the present use, by standard

English authority, of ''''Norman Destrier'''' as a synonym of

'•''Norman Horse''' clearly shows that in the British Islands, at
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least, boHi tlicse terms have been interc]iangea1)1y ap])lieil, as

general names, to all the large horses of France from the time

of the conquest till the present dav, that is to say, from 1066

till 1881, whicli is a period of 815 years.

Mr. AValsh leaves us in no sort of doubt as to the kind of

animals he is talking about. He describes them as being of

"the most massiue 2>i'ojJoHlons^^'' and as being "moulded into a

form as elegant as is consistent with their exormocs power."

"The tt'ue Norman horse^^'^ he says, " is la.rge, powerful, suf-

ficiently active^ and very kardf/.^^ Such a description, coupled

as it is with the use which is nuide of the word destrier, com
pletely ignores the modern Anglo-Normand, and applies solely

to the puissant draught horses of the land of the Franks, but

certainly to every one of them; for in addition to the fact that

tiie name ''Norman destrier'''' can under no circumstances be

confined within the limits of any province^ Mr. Walsh, in the

the manner and in the connection in which he speaks of the

"diligence horses of many parts of France," evidently includes

all of these aninuils under the common designation of Norman.
The appeal he makes to the equine pictures of Rosa Bonheur is

further |)roof of this conclusion.

In so regarding and classing the diligence motors of the

French dominions, Mr. Walsh is surely right; for, as we have

in these pages thort)ughly established upon the very best of

French testimony, the medium draughts of those dominions are

neither more nor less than varieties of the stock of the great

Boulonnais family, whose blood dominates Bretagne, Nornumdy,
Perche, Poitou, Somnie, Pas-de-Calais, le Nord, French P^landers,

the Ardennes, etc., etc., and then o'er-leaping tlie boundaries

of France, asserts its indisputable sway in the Dutch Netherlands

and the British Islands. Gayot plumply declares, upon page

after page of "Z« Connaissance Generale du Cheval,'''' that the

comparatively lighter representatives of this stock are the result,

not of breeding, but of certain local peculiarities of regimen.

In closing this part of our argument on "The Name," we
introduce another important item of testimon)' from Col. Ham-
ilton Smith. In a foot-note to page 270 of his work on "Tlie

Horse," he says, "M. Iluzard, and after him Desmarets, assert

that the great brewers' horses of London are of the Boulogne

race; but beyond the mere occasioiuil experiments made by
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breeders, no French horses, excepting of Norman blood, have

met with consideration in England for more than a century."

The true meaning of this statement is that the strong

draught horses of France have not, for more than a century,

been I'ecognized in England under any other name than that of

Wornian. N(^ other man in the world has done more towards

proving that the powerful equines of all Europe are f)f the one

great Carlovingian stock than has Col, Hamilton Smith. No
man has more fully than he understood that the cradle of the Bou-

logne (Boulonnais) division of that stock was, during the reigns

of the Norman princes of England, under the cgmpiete control

of those rulers. Therefore, he could not here have intended to

convey the idea that no blood identical with that of Boulogne

had for more than a hundred years met with any consideration

at the hands of Engli&'h breeders. lie simply meant that

during a stretch of time dating back beyond 17-13 (Col. Smith

wrote the book from which we are quoting in 1843), the British

peo])le had known the "great horses" of France us Nornuuus,

and as noth.uKj else.

Bej'ond the shadow of a doubt wo have in this extract the

most positive proof of the a)Ltiqu/t;/ of the name Xornian, in

Great Britain, and of its tirni and long-continued hold u[)oii

English literature as the proper designation of the powerful

draught horses of France. It is associated with a mention of

the "great brewers' horses of London," in such a way as to

show that it is applied to animals similar to them in size and

character. We have already observed the gigantic bulk ascribed

to tlie dray motors of the London brewers by Col. Smith,

in his comparison (jf them to the "ponderous destrleros"'

of the valh'V of the Po. We remark in this case, as in a pre-

ceding one, that the modern Anglo-Norraand carriage horse can

not possibly be included ; for the year 1743 greatly antedates

the origin of that animal.

THE NOPvMAN AND HIS NAME IN AMERICA.

We have proven from every point of the compass that tlie

stock of all the draught horses of the civilized world is one
;

that the great Frankish charger of medieval times was the ])ro-

genitor of that stock ; that the splendid French representatives
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of llio Carloviiigiun race received tlie mime Norman from the

Norman people and not from the province of Normandy; that

that name was in 1066 Europeanized by tlie Norman Conquest

of Enghind ; that after this important event the giant "des-

triers" to which the name was appHed were for nearly one

hundred years bred in both France and Great Britain; that

owing to the fact that during the closing years of this period the

Norman-English kings and their first Plantagenet successors were

territorially more inliiiential in France than the Frencli sover-

eigns, tliemselves, the horses bred under the patronage of the

former rulers obtained such a prevalence on the continent tliat

the English people gave the name Norman to all the powerful

chargers produced in that country, just as they most certainly

did to all those which were produced in their own country; that

this historic name, thus aggrandized,—thus lifted infinitely

above the level and expanded infinitely beyond the compass of

any mere province,—has ever been, and still continues to be,

recognized by the standard writers of England, as the only one

which can be properly applied to all the descendants of the

French destrier, which have been and are yet bred in France

either for heavy or for medium draught; that the so-called Per-

cheron can not, except as a Norman^ to whose stock he surely

belongs, possibly have any share in this enviable renown.

Having fairl_y, squarely, thoroughly done so much, we
shall, as we think the reader will admit, make our argument

complete and unanswerable when we shall have shown how the

name '"''Norman Horse'''' was transmitted from the authoritative

literature of Great Britain to that of the United States. In

proceeding to this task we shall introduce another English

authority whose ability and trustworthiness will by no Ameri-

can horseman be for a single instant called in question. We
refer to William Youatt.* We quote this deservedly famous

British author from Sjiooner and Randairs American edition

of his great work on ''•The Horse.'''' On page 35 of that edition,

our copy of which was issued in 1850, Mr. Youatt says, ''The

Norman horses are now much crossed by our hunters and

* WiiiLiAM YoiTATT.—Rom in Ensyland in 1777: was many years a professor in tho
Riiynl VrUrinnvii ColUmc., and co-editor of " The Vrtrrinnrinu," which was established

in 1838. He wrote his work on "T/fc fT'irxf," which is a standard, in IH^Jl. Of this work
two American editions have been published.

—

Johnson'fi Cyclopedia.
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occasionally by the tiioroiiglibred; and the Eiiglisli roatlstor and

light draught horse have not suffered by a mixture with the

Norman."
Tiiat this extract, which, as our foot-note shows, was written

in 1831, refers to the large draught stock, and not to the lighter

Anglo-Normand, is manifest in two facts : first, the French

people were at that time trying the English cross on their heavy

animals throughout their entire horse-producing territory

;

second, the American supervisors of the edition which we are

using, immediately after giving us the foregoing expression, say,

"In his remarks on the Coach Horse (the Anglo-Normand)

Mr. Youatt says, 'The Normandy carriers travel with a team

of four horses, and from fourteen to twenty miles in a day, with

a load of ninety hundred weight.'" There would be no sense

in making separate and distinct mention of the Coach Horse

of Normandy, if the first quotation referred to that animal;

and as there is no light motor, except the Anglo-Normand,

to which the name Norman could possibly appl}^ Mr» Youatt,

in what he says about the crossing of Normans with English

hunters, &c., assuredly alludes to the great w^ork-horses of all

France.

Now what have we from the American editors of this edi-

tion of Youatt? On page 29 they say, "The Canadian Horse,

found in the Canadian provinces, and somewhat in the Northern

United States, is too well known to require any particular

description. He is mainly of French descent, though many
so-called, and doubtless some of the fleetest ones, are the produce

of a cross between the Canadian and the English thoroughbred

stallion. They are a long-lived, easily-kept, and exceedingly

hardy race, making good farm and draught horses, when suth-

ciently large. In form [the italics are ours], many of them

display in a marked manner the characteristics of the Norman^

—so, too, in their general qualities,— but they are usually con-

siderably smaller."

On the same page and on the one following, these editors

say, "In connection with the Canadian,—though not so old a

variety in the United States as some of which we have pres-

ently to speak,—we will advert to the French or Norman Ilorse^

from which the Canadian is descended. We cannot do this more

satisfactorily to ourselves, or more usefully to the reader, than

s
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to publish entire the following interesting and admirably candid

letter troni Edward Harris, Esq., of Moorestown, Burlington

county, New Jersey, who introduced this breed into the United

{States."

Then conies the letter, which is dated, "Moorestown,
Aj)ril fi, 1850," and from which we here ])resent some highly

instructive clippings: "These horses" [the Normans], says

Mr. Edward Harris, "first came under my observation on a

journey through France in the yeai" 1831. I was struck with the

immense power displayed by them in drawing the heavy dili-

gences of that country, at a pace which, although not as ra])id

as the stage-coach traveling of England, yet such a pace, say

from live to nine miles an hour, the lowest rate of which I do

not hesitate to say, would in a short time kill the English horse

if placed before the same load. In conlirmation of this o]>inion

I will give you an extract from an article on the Norman horse

in the British Quarterly Journal of Agriculture, which T (juoted

in my communication to the Farmers' Cabinet of Philadelphia,

in 1842, as follows," &c.

The extract which is thus introduced from an article in a

standard British Quarterly into S})oT)ner and Randall's Ameri-

can edition of Youatt, and which Mr. Harris says he quoted in

his "communication to the Farmers' Cabinet of Philadelphia,"

is full of interest. It was written, Mr. Harris tells us, by an

Englishman who was "a good horseman," and it shows in every

line that its author was thoroughly acquainted with all the horses

of Europe. Its having been published in the foremost agricul-

tural paper of England, and afterwards copied into an American
edition t)f Youatt, by whose editors it is thoroughly approved,

stamp it with an unquestionable seal of authoritj'. Now
what do we find in it respecting the name of French draught

horses? The following brief clips will answer the question : "I
thiidv that all who have paid attention to this particular breed of

Norman horses, the Percheron, which stands A No. 1, will bear

me out in the assertion," &c., tfec. Again, in the same para-

graph: "At all events you can witness that Diligence [a stallion

imported by Mr. Harris] has not these failings, which, when
absent, an Englishman thinks, constitutes the Norman horse the

best imaginable horse for a cross upon the English horse of a

certain disposition."
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Is it not, in tlicsc quotations, perfectly plain that tlie author

of "the extract" from the British Quarterly Joiurnal of Agri-

culture regarded the Percherons, so-called, as siniplv a choice

variety of the JS^ormans? Does he not call them a ''^jmrticular

breed (f Norman Uorses?" Is it not equally plain from the

general renjark that the diligence horse of France lacks those

faults, the absence of which renders the Norman horse, in the

estimation of "an Englishman," i. e., of any Englishman, the

best imaginable animal for a cross upon the English horse of a

certain disposition,— we say, is it not equally plain from this

expression that, not only the author of the extract in question,

but all other intelligent English horsemen of the year 1850

(for that is the date of the letter), included all the medium,

as well as all the heavy, draught horses of France under the

name Norman?
Mr. Edward Harris, after giving the extract we have just

noticed, says in the further continuance of his letter, on page 32

of the work now before us: "Tliose who are acquainted with

the thoroughbred Canadian horse, will see in him a perfect

model, on a small scale, of the Percheron hoi'se. This is the

particular breed of Normandy which are used so extensively

throughout the northern half of France for diligence and post

horses," tfec, &c. Again, on the same page, he says, "I
learned that they [the Percherons] were produced by the cross

of the Andalusian horse upon the old heavy Norman horse,

whose portrait may still be seen, as a war-horse, on the })ainted

windows of the Cathedral of Rouen several centuries old."

Mr. Harris followed the author of the article which he quotes

from the British Quarterly Journal of Agriculture^ in styling

the Percheron a particular breed of Norman horses. The use

he makes of the word Normandy shows that he regarded the

province bearing that name as being the ci-adle of the whole

Percheron branch of the Norman stock. In this he was mistaken,*

for that cradle, as we have demonstrated, comprises almost the

whole of Continental Europe; but in thus applying, by implica-

* Such a mistake is not at all remarkable, because both the general literature and

the horse literature of the United States, including all the newspapers and equine

journals of our own day, show that the error of attributing the name "JVocmn/i

Home" to the province of Normandy has ever been quite universal among- the Ameri-

can people, no one hitherto having taken the paius to thoroughly look up the history

of that name.
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tioii, the iKinio Norman to all the aniimils of the diligence and

the post, he was not mistaken, because he had before him the

English example, whicii is thoroughly established upon historic

])recedent, ami which has been authoritatively recognized in

Great IJritaiii for hundreds of years.

The editors of (>ur American edition of Youatt paid Mr.

Edward Harris (who was the first man that ever imported

Norman horses to the United States) the compliment of placing

above the head of his letter the portrait of a splendid stallion

of his breeding. The name of this stallion was "Louis Phil-

lite ;" and in a foot-note to page 30, descriptive of him, the

editors say, "Bred by Edward Harris, Esq., of Moorestown,

New Jersey (in 1843), from his pure imported Norman stock.

(See Mr. Harris' letter which follows.) Louis Phillipe is an

excellent characteristic specimen of the Norman horse, is a

dapi^le gray, fifteen hands one and one-half inches high, and

weighs twelve hundred pounds, in good condition." The style

of the cut, the color and the weight ascribed to the liorse, show

distinctly that Louis Phillipe was a Norman of the diligence

tyj)e,—that he was of the stock of what is most unmeaningly

called a Percheron,—i. e., a horse raised in Perche, or, in other

words, what Magne most properly styles a '•^ Percherized'''' ani-

mal ; for no outsider can begin to tell when he comes across a

steed born in Perche, as we have sufficiently seen.

Now let us briefly sum up the evidence just derived from

Spooner and RandalFs Youatt. First the editors tell ns that

the Canadian horse is of "French descent;" that he "disj)lays

in a nuirkcd nuuiner the characteristics of tlie Noniian^—so,

too, in his qualities,—but that he is usually considerably

smaller than the latter." In this statement they are fully

sujiported by the modern British standard author Mr. J. H.
Walsh, who, on page 28 of his work entitled "The Hoi-se

in the Stable and the Field," says, "According to Mr. Her-

bert, who seems to have taken great ])aiiis to arrive at the truth,

'with the one solitary exce])tion of the Norman horse in Canada,

no special breeds have ever taken root as such, or been bred,

or even attemi)ted to be bred, in their purity,'^ in any part of

• Our American clition of Vouatt was written in 1850. Mr. Walsh wrote in 1873.

Since the latter (hitc the Clydcsfliiles have been well and largely bred in Canaila, as
they still continue to be. But they are only rnoditied Normans.
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WViiierica. In Canada East, tlio Norman hoiso, imported by the

early settlers, was bred for many generations entirely unmixed
;

and, as the general agricultural horse of the province, exists,

yet so stunted in size by the cold climate and the usage to which

he has been subjected for centuries, but in nowise degenerated,

for he possesses all the honesty, courage, endurance, hardihood,

soundness of constitution, and characteristic excellence of feet

and legs, of his progenitor.'
"

We call attention to the authoritative assertion that the

Norman horse was "imported into Canada by the early set-

tlers," that is, by the early French settlers of that province.

These came, not from Normandy alone, but from many parts

of France, as every historian knows. We also call attention

to the statement that the Norman has been bred in Canada

"for many generations,"—"for centuries,"*—and to the further

statement that his was the only stock reproduced in purity

on the American continent up to 1872. The French pioneers

of Canada having represented many diiferent quarters of their

mother country, the horses they brought with them having

evideTitly been of the large class and having all ever been recog-

nized as Normans by standard British writers, it is absolutely

certain that the name Norman has always been applied to all

the powerful draught animals of France by the British people

of the neiL\ as well as of the old, world.

Second, the editors of our American edition of Youatt make

the tei'ms French horse and Norman horse synon3Mi]Ous in the

sentence, "We will advert to The French or Norman horse,"—
just as Mr. Walsh makes tiie terms Norynan horse and Norman
destrier synonymous in the phrase, "The Norman Horse or

Destrier." In other words these editors would have us under-

stand that the Norman is the horse, not of Normandy alone, but

of France,— of«/^ France. Nothing less than this can be the

full and proper meaning of the expression "The French or Nor-

man horse;" for that expression undoubtedly signifies that the

two qualifying words which appear in it may be used inter-

changeably, that is, that the term "The French horse" may be

put instead of the term "The Norman horse;" and this certainly

would not be correct if the latter of the two terms were in its

application restricted to any provincial limits.

*The French tirst settled iu Cauada iu 1541. They founded Quebec in 1008.
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Third, the remarks quoted literally from Mr. Youatt touch-

ing- the crossing of Norman horses with English hunters, &c.,

—

so plainly distinct from his subjoined mention of the Normandy

coach-horse,—evidently relate to the large animals that have

long existed throughout the whole of U'rance.

Fourth, the editors of our American edition of Youatt in-

troduce, with their hearty approval and full indorsement, from

J\Ir. Edward Harris, who was the tirst importer of Normans into

the United States, a letter which is of the highest signilicance.

Not only does the author of that document plainly give us to

understand that he regards all the diligence horses and stout

stage-horses of France as Normans, but he styles the Percherons

a particular Norman breed. He also quotes most approvingly

an extract from the British. Quartedij Journal of Agriculture^

in which Percherons are called in just so many words, ''apar-

tieular breed of the Norman horses," and in which all French

diligence animals are clearly identified with the Normans. Fur-

thermore, he tells us that he read this extract to the Farmers'

Cabinet of Philadelphia in the year 1842, while his own letter

bears date of May, 1850.

Fifth, the editors of our American edition of Youatt illus-

trate, in their work,- the letter of Mr. Edward Harris, with

the portrait of a stallion whose weight, as given, and whose

every feature, as shown in the picture, of head, neck, shouldei's,

barrel, limbs, loins, rump, and quarters, is that of a PercJierizcd

diligence motor of France. They also inform us in a foot-

note that the horse thus portrayed was bred, in 1843, from that

gentleman's "pure imported Norman stock," and that the

animal was "an excellent characteristic specimen of the Norman
Horse."

To this recapitulation we may add that while nowhere from

beginning to end of our edition of Spooner and PandalTs Youatt,

is the term Percheron, Breton, Picard, Boulonnais, or anj' other

such local name employed, in a general sense, to designate the

draught horses of France, heavy and medium, the term Norman
is everywhere so employed.

From the overwhelming array of facts here fairly presented,

we can ])lainly see that all the French descendants of the

great Carlovingian horse, which both Col. Hamilton Smith and

J. 11. Walsh clearly give us to understand have been for cen-
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tui'ies called j^ormaiis iu Great Britain, have also for centuries

been, by the British people, called JSTornians in the Canadian

portion of America; that from the standard literature of Eng-
land, as represented by the justly celebrated works of Scott,

Smith, Walsh, Youatt, and by such renowned agricultural jour-

nals as the British Qiuirtei'ly, the name Norman Horse was,

at least as early as 1850, transmitted to the standard literature

of the United States, chietly by those pioneer authorities, W. C.

Spooner and Henry S. Randall; that in American literature "the

name is used in its most original and comprehensive sense, being

tliere made synonymous with the general term "The French'
Horse," and being broadly applied, not only to all the heavy
draughts of France, but, also, to all the diligence motors of that

country, as well as to all the kindred of each of these classes upon
our continent ; that the first United States importer of French
draught horses recognized this name, and no other, as the one

of general application ; that as early as 1842, he classed under
it all the medium draughts of France, including the Percherized

aninuds, in accnnmunication to the Cabinet of Agriculture which

met that year at Philadelphia.

We have now nearly completed our argument on the proper

stud-book name of the Fi-ench progeny of the powerful medieval

destrier. We think m'c have incontestibly established the fact

that that name is "Norman Horse;" that it, having been
Kuropeaiiized during the middle ages by the Nornian-English

kings of Crreat Britain, in the propagation of its representa-

tives by those sovereigns in both Continental Europe and
tlie British Islands; having been universalized by the prac-

tice of the English people in Canada and by that of the

first importers in the United States; and having been immor-
talized in the standard English literature of both hemispheres,

is the oidy one under which those animals can pro[)erly be

recorded.

This fact is virtually ccjncedod, even by those who advocate

the name Percheron-Norman ; for it will be observed that they

•cannot ^ai along without the word Norman, although they labor

with might and main to establish as a fact that Percheron alone

represents the ancient race, and that it is the only designation

to be found in the literature of France. It is even asserted that,

in Ai"yi"i<-':^5 ''^o far as we have any literature upon the subject,
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the sjuiie name' [PerclieronJ is used,'' and that "it was the breed

iinivei-sally known and designated in France as Percherons that

uavo name and fame to the French draught horses that are im-

ported to tlie United States." It is maintained, also, that "the

precise date wlien this race of horses [the Percheron racej

assumed the distinctive features wliich entitle it to be classed-

as a fixed breed is not known, neither can all the various

elements which entered into its composition be determined with

certainty, the literature of France being especially barren of any

detinite accounts concerning the origin of any of the breeds

of horses reared in that country."

A very limited acijuaintance with French live-stock litera-

ture will reveal at once, to any one, a most complete contradic-

tion of the assertions above noted. Nothing could possibly be

more evident than that they are purely of individual manufac-

ture, and could not have issued from a mind other than one

most distressingly "barren" of knowledge upon the subject

treated ; for the literature of France is not lacking in definite

accounts concerning any of the breeds of horses reared in that

country. There is no country on the globe.that can boast of as

iiianv first-class veterinarians and as many eminent writers on

the liorse, as can the charming land of the Franks,

From fnir of the very first of these we have seen that

the so-called Percheron does not to-day, and never did, pos-

sess "those distinctive features which entitle it to be classed

as 11 Ji'xed breed;" that there never was anything ^[fixed''^

about it; that, in fact, thcj'c is nothing, and can be nothing,

approaching a ^^Uxod'' j^/'orl/tcud breed of any kind or of any

name in all France, the abundantly sutficient reason for which

fact is clearly visible in the incessant intermixture, of the hoi'ses

of the several provinces, both in breeding and in raising.

From these four standard authors,— all c^f them men of

JVational reputation, -all of them men who lia\e honorably

filled natloiial poiiit'tons^— we have distinctly learned that

the great nuijority of the animals ncnv called Pei'cherons are

really Bretons, or Boulonnais, or Poitevins, or Picards, or

Augerons, or Cauchoises, which have merely been raised in

Perche; that so fai' as local names are c(jncerned it is not that

of Percheron, but that of Boui,o\nais, whicli by the eminently

supcfioi' (lualitics and tlic vastly supci'ior nunibcrs lA' its giant
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representatives in Pas-de-Calais, Soninie, le Xord, and iSov-

niandy, has, in France, given ''name and fame to the French

draught horses that are imported to the United States."

From one of the greatest of the four (Gajot) we liave

learned precisely when (in 1810) and how (by the crossing

of two families of kindred ])lo()d,— the Breton and the Boulon-

nais) the true Percheron was pr<)duced. We have also learned

trom this one, and from the other three, that the true Percheron

is now and has ever been a stage-horse, and that in thousands

of instances he can not be distinguished from his gray relatives

of Bretagne. Poitou, ifec, ifec; that, consequently, his reputa-

tion is just what Gayot says it is, -an usurpation^ historically

speaking ; that he is not properly entitled to name even the

Iiorses of his own province, to say nothhig of those of the whole

of France.

From Magne, in the statement of that able and most ini})ar-

tial author that the Percheron breeders "sell their best brood-

mares and keep their most faulty ones," we have learned exactly

why the horse that is actually bred in Perche is fairly open to

the charge which Gayot brings against him, of being an incon-

stant AND UNTRUSTWORTHY REPRODUCER.

As regards American literature, "so far as we have any

upon the subject," m'c have clearly discovered that, as has been

stated, "the name Percheron is usecP'' therein, but that it is so

''' ased'''' as to give the great and only historic name of Norman
all the glory ; that the acknowledged standards of the United

States have followed directly in the wake of the acknowledged

standards of England in denominating as Normans all the heavy

and all the medium draught liorses of France, and every one of

the kindred of those two varieties, that were formerly imported

into Canada; that the leading equine authorities of our own

country have imitated correct and thoroughly supported English

example in designating the Percherons as a '-^particular hreed

of Norman Horses," and that they so designated the tirst im-

]jortations of French draughts known to the history of this

country.

It thus appears that in our researches we have not found the

"literature c^f France" particularly "barren," as touching the

origin and the true character of the so-called Percheron horse,

and that we have found in the English literature of both halves

T .
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of tlie globe abundant autliority for completely setting aside the

purely local and comparatively recent name of that animal, as

one of general use, and for presenting the time-honored and

world-renowned name of Norman as the one which' has most

certainly given ''name and fame," not only to the ''French

draught horses that are imported to the United States," but to

all other French draught horses.

It remains (jnly for us to give whatsoever we can iind of the

history of the propagation of the Nokman in the American

Union. Prefatorally to this, we will state what we think to be

a manifest fact,—that the introduction of the blood of the great

French horse into our country, had its origin in Canada, and

that it took place at a very early pei'iod of the history of

New England. We have already learned from the very best

of both British and United States authority (Walsh's work and

Spooner and Randall's Youatt), that the first French settlers

of Canada imported Nokmans into that country, and that

those animals were there bred for many generations entirely

unmixed. Furthermore, it is well known that a few years ago

Canadian stallions were largely used throughout our Eastern

and Northwestern States, in which regions they attained great

]>opularity. These stallions, though in size considerably below

the original French standard, were I'enowned for their powers

of endurance, and, in many instances, for their fine trotting

action. Their blood, by frequent crossings with some of our

best home breeds, found its way into the primary composition

of our American trotters, in almost every one of M-liom it is,

to-day, quite ^isil)k^ es]»t'('ially in the leg bones and the feet,

and to whose make-up it largely contributes the all-important

element of "level-headedness.'"'

In the use of the (^anadian-Norman, American breeders

who were well informed as to his French origin, observed that

under the favorable infiuences of our superior soil and climate,

the stock was disposed to retui'ii t(j its original European ])rop(^r-

tions; that its Yankee descendants, even when out of common
mares were fre(juently larger than their sires. Such a discovery

would vci-y naturally sugi^^est the advantages to be gained b}'

importing the pui-c; Norman dii-ectly from France.

The fii-st of our .enterprising horsemen to be apparently

moved l)y this suggestion was, as we have hitherto noticed, Mr.
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Edward Harris, of Moorestown, New Jersey, who informs us,

as we have seen in the quotation made from his letter to

Spooner and Randall, that in 1831 he made a tour of France,

and that in the striking exhibition of the immense power dis-

played by the Normans, in drawing the heavy diligences of that

country, those incomparable draught animals first came under

his observation.

He did not, however, purchase any horses during this trip,

being a cautious man, and desiring to know as much as possible

about the real products of the French dominions before he in-

vested. Subsequently he came across the article in the British

Quarterly Journal of Agriculture^ which we have already

noticed. This document, it seems, fully decided his future course.

Speaking of its effects upon his judgment, in his letter to Spooner

and Randall, he says, "My own impressions being fortified by

such authority from such a source (where we look for little praise

of anything French), and numerous others, verbal and written,

I made up my mind to return to France at an early day and

select a stallion, at least, as an experiment in crossing upon the

light mares of New Jersey."

Mr. Harris' intention, as here expressed, was, he tells us,

"unavoidably delayed till 1839," in which year he imported

from France one Norman stallion and two Norman mares, which

were the first full-bloods ever brought directly to the United

States.

He soon attained an enviable reputation both as an im-

porter and as a breeder of French horses. One of the first

and most noted of the products of his enterprise was the

stallion, Louis Phillipe, to which we have called attention on

previous pages, and which, be it strongly borne in mind, was

never called a Percheron, hut always a Norman, as were all

other animals of the Frankish stock that were ever handled by

Mr. Harris.

The example of this intelligent gentleman was followed by

others who in the extraordinary success of his operations saw

their opportunity to make money.

The year 1851 marked the first notable importations of

heavy French draughts into the vast, fertile region west of the

Alleghany mountains. These were made by Dr. Brown, of

Circle ville, O., and by the Fullingtons, of Union county, O.
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The latter broiiglit from France, at the time just mentioned,

the renowned Norman staUion, Louis Napoleon, which some
time afterwards was purchased and taken further west by Mr.

Cushman, who, in 1858, sokl him to the now well-known lirm

of E. Dillon & Co., of Bloomington,'IlI.

In the hands of this firm, which was then located in

Tazewell county, Illinois, and which had had a large experi-

ence in the propagation of other breeds of large horses, Louis

Napoleon became widely celebrated. For year after year, he

and his grade colts took sweepstakes and first prizes at both

local fairs and state fairs throughout the West. Stimulated

by the brilliant achievements of this great horse, the Dillons

presently commenced importing Normans fi'om France. Mean-

time they prosecuted the work of home-breeding with great

vigor. Being the pioneers, in their line of business, of the

whole country west of the Wabash river, they had before

them an ample field, which, with their large experience and

excellent natural qualifications, they worked with amazing

profit, as they have continued to do up to the present day.

Of course, their successful career could not but be emulating.

They were not, however, the first, west of the Wabash, to

import directly from France. That honor belongs to Mr. W. J.

Edwards, of Chicago, who, seeing the great future that was
before the Norman in our thrifty AVestern States, imported the

stallions Success and Fkench Empekoe in 1868. These two

horses, and especially the former of them, directly became
famous.

In 1865, Mr. Mark Duidiam, of Wayne, Dupage county,

III., having procured a supply of Norman stock from E. Dillon

6z Co., commenced reproducing it. In 1872 he made his first

draught upon France, and since that time has been very suc-

cessful both as a breeder and as an importer. For the past few

years his importations have been very large, and he has added
greatly to the Norman blood of the AVest, as have the Dillons,

whose victory over all competitors, with Louis Napoleon and

his progeny, at a fair held at Chicago a few years ago, was Mr.
Dunham's origiiuil inspiration.

Tliere are many others in the Mississi]-)pi valley who are

justly entitled to great and lasting credit for the splendid impor-

tations they have made during tiie past fifteen years. Among
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the most prominent and favorably known of these are Yirgin &
Brown, Fah-burj, 111. ; James A. Perry, Wilmington, 111. ; Big-

low & Brown, Columbus, O. ; N. C. Buswell, Princeton, 111.

;

K B. Chisholm, Elgin, 111.; A. W. Cook, Charles City, Iowa;
B, H. Campbell, Batavia, 111.; Fullington & Co., Irwin Station,

O.; The Onarga Importing Company, Onarga, 111.; N. Yan-
hoorbeck, Monmouth, 111.

Meanwhile, the work has been making marked progress in

the states east of the AUeghanies, in the hands of such rep-

utable and enterprising men as E. A. Buck, New York City;

S. W. Ficklin, Charlottesville, Ya. ; W. T. Walters, of Balti-

more, Md. The last named of these gentlemen is, indeed, one
of the oldest, if not the oldest, living importer of Norman
horses, in the United States. He commenced importing soon
after Mr. Edward Harris did, and has continued the work with

few interruptions up to the present time.

All the persons and firms mentioned in the foregoing lists

are now actively engaged in the American Norman-horse indus-

try. Many of them are breeders as well as importers. All of

them are well known, efficient, and prosperous. The names of

hundreds of others who are breeding but not importing, will be
found in the registry department of this work.

The great horse of France has ever sustained the very
highest reputation in the United States. From the New Jersey
importation of 1839 to the present moment, his course in this

country has been one of glory. His victories in the show ring,

at all our fairs, county, state, and national, have been sweeping
and uninterrupted. Proudly, grandly, triumphantly, he has
stood against all comers. To him has been fairly and cheerfully

awarded the championship of America, In the draught arena
he stands with us, to-day, without a rival. On our farms, in our
heavy drays and freight wagons, in many of our city omnibuses,
his grade progeny are daily wiiming applause by their agility,

their prodigious feats of strength, and their amazing powers of
endurance.

The following from a New York letter, which was recently

published in the Chicago Times, and which bears date of May
11, 1881, gives a very correct idea of the unparalleled esteem
in which the Norman horse is held by those of the American
people who are well acquainted with him:
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"The demand for draft horses here is of course enormous.

In all seasons of the year teaming is very hard work in New

York. The Belgian and cobblestone pavements wear out the

lives of draught horses with frightful rapidity. About the Urst

thing a New York truckman looks at in a horse is his feet. No
"tender feet" for him. If a horse doesn't show tliat he has

o-ood, hard bone and the best of feet, the truckman has no use

for him. Such snow-ridden and slushy seasons as we had last

winter are peculiarly trying on horses. Medium weights are

preferred. Only the brewers and the safe-men, as a rule, use

the heaviest horses. Some of the brewers have remarkably

heavy and handsome four-horse teams of pure Norman grays.

The Normans and Norman strains, I find, are rather preferred

to Percheron, Clydesdale, or English draught horses, either pure

or crossed. They are a little nearer the ground, which is

regarded as an advantage, and are said to have the hardiest bone

and feet. There are comparatively few of the pure foreign breeds

here. The importations mostly go west, and come back here

only in crosses with American breeds. Crosses of Normans or

Percherons with the best American strains, such as the Hamble-

tonians, Aberdeens, and AVilkes, are regarded as an improve-

ment for our draft purposes upon the pure foreign or American

bloods."

Speaking of the local horse-production of New York city,

the writer of this letter says, "I hear of only one business man

who raises his own stock. B. T. Babbit, who employs several

hundred horses in his business, raises them on his farm. They

are pure Normans, very handsome and heavy."

The distinction made, in the former of these two clippings,

between Normans and Percherons, in the statement of the pref-

erence which is given the former, is purely imaginary unless

it relates to the indifferent animals that are /j?'ed in Perche,

the breeders of which district, as we have hitherto learned from

the highest French authority, "are in the habit of selling their

best brood-mares and keeping their most faulty ones,"—a habit

which it is well known will soon degrade the best stock in the

world. Very nearly all, if not quite all, the so-called Percherons

that are brought to this country, are neither more nor less than

the PURE Normans of Boulogne, Normandy, Poitou, Bretagne,

&c., &c., and \\a.vQ only been liaised in Percheron territory. A.i\y
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observer may easily see this by comparing the various importa-

tions of any single year. Thus, between what one importer and

breeder of French draught horses styles his Percherons, and

another properly calls his jVonnans, no one can see the slightest

difference in color, form, or characteristics. Tlie same will be

found to be true upon comparing what scnne importers denomin-

ate their Boulonnais horses, with the heavy French draughts

of other importers. How could it be otherwise, since they

all buy [irincipally in the same localities in France, where

one dealer will sell perhai)s to half a dozen different xVmericau

importers {

But, of course, we could not reasoiud)ly expect critical accu-

i-acv, as touching the use of names, in an Anu'rican correspon-

dent, whose duty it is simply to gather and report the current

news, and who quite naturally uses the popular terms of the

locality from which he writes. The great hkelihood is that the

excellent contributor (the C/uoafjo Tlm.i'M rarely employs any but

the most excellent contribut(_)rs) from whom we have just quoted

refers to certain inferior French animals called Percherons, which

may have been bred in Perche, or which, at least, resemble

those that are bred there, particularly in the item of loosing

their constancy when taken away from their native region;

for it is certain that, as a general thing, the Normans which

come from that district to America under the name Percheron,

are identical with those of all other parts of France, and that

usuallv thev show as good limbs and as good feet as can any-

where be found.

Nevertheless, there is great significance in what this corre-

s])ondent, who is evidently well posted in regard to all the move-

ments of the principal horse market of the Atlantic sea-board,

says about the preference which is given to the Norman horse.

His remarks at this point unmistakably show that the great

draught stock, introduced into the eastern part of the Union by

Mr. Edward Harris in 18?)0, has for nearly half a century main-

tained the supremacy over all competitors, in that important

region, under the very name by which the first American

importer designated them in his letter to Spooner and Ptandall.

They demonstrate that it is that peculiar equine conformation to

which our eastern people during a period of forty-two years

apjdicd the distinguishing term Norman that stands without
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an equal in the metropolis of the nation. They ako indicate

to onr importers and breeders the importance oi" selecting and

adhering to the true Prankish type, as exhibited in the short

back, the strong, Heshy shoulders, the short, thick neck, the

deep quarters, the broad, sloping rump, the powerful stifles, the

strong legs, the solid feet, and the broad, deep chest of the Bou-

lonnais variety which is so largely produced in Pas-de-Calais,

Normandy, Somme, and LeNord. It is, of course, in the great

breeding districts,

—

not in the raising districts,—of France,

that one can most easily make sure of iinding the Norman
blood in its purity and its greatest prepotency. For this all-

sufficient j'cason it is plain that any one of the regions just

named is much to be preferred to Perche as a quarter from

which to import.

In the statement of the Chieago Times correspondent, that

"importations mostly go west, and return to New York only

in crosses with American breeds," we have an index to the

wonderful inci-ease of the Norman-horse production in our

Western States and Territories since 1865. Fron) all the indi-

cations of the present, that production will, in the coming fve
years, have in those parts of America, a far greater growth,

—

one that will more than totally eclipse that of the last decade

and a half. In addition to the older and more prominent

western importers, whom we have already named, there are

hundreds who are just starting on a small scale, and who will

soon be annually bringing over their ship loads of stallions and

mares. xYhnost all of these, together with their seniors, are

good breeders. Meantime, the number of producers who do

not import is not only incredulously large, but multiplying with

amazing rapidity.

The western farmer finds that he can raise a Norman colt

about as easily and about as cheaply as he can raise a short-hoi-n

steer, and then readily get from six to eight times as much for

the former as he can get for the latter; for, notwithstanding the

vast anny of propagatf^-s, the price keeps np, with no sign of

ever going down, because the market, in consequence of the

marvelous and endless develoi)ment of our nuiterial resources,

is ever in advance of the supply of horses.

vSince 1851, the Norman horse has crossed the Alleglianies,

the Ohio, the Wabash, the Mississippi, the Missouri, the
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Rockies; aiifl everywliere lie tlirives, grows in favor, and main-

tains his imperishable individuaiity. From the Atlantic to the

Pacific, in eveiy state, in every territory, he is, in type, in qual-

ities, in disposition, the same peerless animal. His power, his

endurance, his unequalled kindness and tractability, have won

for him the warmest chamber in the heart of the breeder and

the most exalted place in public favor. Stallion-keepers love

him because lie is easily managed, is a sure foal-getter, and an

incom]iarable improver of common horses. Farmers love him

because he is easily reared, cheaply kept, no troul)le to break,

excellent at the plow, invincible at the wagon, and always mar-

ketable at the verj' best prices. Teamsters and freight-haulers

love him because he never balks, always takes a load with him

when he goes, and, with half a chance, keeps in good condition.

Dealers admire him because he is so gentle in handling and is a

never-failing source of profit. In a word, he is a universal

favorite.

And now in closing we remark that this great horse whieli

has so grandly survived the dark ages; this great horse which

by the Norn'ian-French chivalry was ridden to glory on every

European battle-field of medieval times; this great horse before

whose thundering charge, in the first crusade, the Moslem cav-

alry was driven like chaflp before a hurricane; this great horse

on whose back the warriors of IS^ormandy conquered England,

controlled France, and long held the whole of Europe in awe;

this great horse whose composition is the epitome of the three

most puissant races of his genus, and whose proud name has for

ages been recognized by all standard English literati and by all

English-speaking nations and provinces as an historic commem-
oration of the once all-conquering nationality that perfected his

form and bred him for nearly one hundred years on both sides

of the British channel; this great horse, whose industrial laurels,

won during our era in every part of the world, are as fadeless as

the '^destrier^ ''-]R\ire]s he won in a former period, and whose
unequalled merits, illustrious achievements, universal fame, are

now the heritage of alt the people o/ France,—this most potent,

most useful, most honored of all the equine factors of modern

civilization, can never in the land of Washington be reduced to

the horse of one <^f the smallest and, historically, one of the

least significant provinces of the cherished land of La Fayette.

tr
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He luis, for nearly ii thousand years, been called a Kokman by

tlie ranking British authorities of our native tongue. He will

forever be called a jSTor^iak by the ranking American authoj-ities

of that tongue.

The jU'oduct and the glory of a great nation; the property

and the servant of the civilized world; the hero of the past,' the

champion of the present, the horse of the future,—his name

must through all time be commensurate with his fame; and his

degradatii^n to a provincial origin will never be tolerated by

intelligent readers of history.

AUTHOR'S ADDENDA.

In giving the history of "theN^ornian horse and his name

in America," we stated that to J. W. Edwards, of Chicago,

belonged tlie honor of making the first importation into Illinois.

We have since ascertained that this is a mistake. In bsP),") Dr.

A. G. Yanhoorebeke, of Monmouth, 111., imported Hercules

and Lucifer from France to Xew Boston. 111. Mr. Edwards- did

not import till ISCS. To Dr. A'anhoorebeke. therefore, I»elongs

the honor o\' being the pioneer importer of Fi'ench draught

horses to Illinois. James M. Hiatt.
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ERRATA.

Pag-f Kiti—Ag-ast (No. H) should lie Ajax. Tho same error oeeiirs also in rlescription

of Aladiti No. 9.

Page 170—The sire of Bayard No. 4ti was Duke of Normandy No. ~'78 instead of

No. 173.

Page 17«—Under Bonaparte No. iU, J. G. Beel should be J. G. Bell.

Page 192—Duke Bernay No. 349 was foaled in 1869 instead of 1879.

Page 193—Duke de Mory (No. 2.54) should be Duke de Morny.

Page 195—In last line of description of Duke of Normandy No. 374, read "f<( Jacob

Erb & Co." instead of "//y Jacob Erb & Co."

Page 19!)—Under Eugene No. 31:!, the name Allen Taylor should be Allen .& Taylor.

Page 307—Under Hamilton No. 393, the address of H. Wyvin should be Gallatin,

Mo., instead of Gallatori.

Page 317—Under Leon No. 47ti, the address of Mr. Fuller, the importer, should be

Tremont, III., instead of Fremont.

Page 331—Under Mahomet No. 511, the name W. C. I'rickard should be Pritchard.

Same name occurs also, misspelled, under Pride of Normandy No. 663, p. 238.

Page 3:}3—Under Orne No. 619, the name Wm. Hunt should be Wm. Hurt.

Page 3.50— Under Seventy-six No. 775, the address of W. C. Myers should be Ash-

land, Ore., instead of Ashville.

Page 355—Under Top Gallant No. 814, the address of Ale.\. Thorn should be Aults-

ville, Ontario, Can., instead of Annettsville.

Page 3.59—Under Vigo No. 856, the name J. C. Kawlius should be J. C. Rollins.

Note.—Additional errors will be carefully noted as they shall appear from lime
to time, and, as far as ascertained, will be properly adjusted in future issues of the

Beoistek. All Interested persons are requested to report to the Pantagraph Printing

Establishment, Bloomington, 111., any errors or inaccuracies which they may discover,

to the end that the second edition may be made thoroughly accurate in every particu-

lar. Correctness in the orthography of all names is especially desirable, and yet there

is no feature of the work of compilation uKjre difficult to control.
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NORMAN STALLIONS.

ABAELLINO-No. 1.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Aug. 1876, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold 1877, to Ilalleck & McGee, Cliurcli"'s Cor-

ners, Mich. Now owned by Ilalleck & Benson, Church's

Corners, Mich.

ABDALLAH-No. 2.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1872, by Russ, McCourtey &
Slattery, Onarga, 111. Died Oct. 1873.

ACHILLES—No. 3.

Gray ; foaled 1874. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Sold to John Geyer, Buchanan, Mich. Now owned b^'

Camp Bros., Beach City, Ohio.

ADOLPH-No. 4.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Aug. 1877, by Jas. A. Perry,

Wilmington, 111. Sold 1878, to Taylor & Allen, Livermore,

Cal. Now owned by John Taylor, Livermore, Cal.

advance-No. 5.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported 1880, by Jas. A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold Jan. 1881, to Tt. H. Baker, McLean, 111.
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AFKICUS-No. 6.

Black; foaled 1875. Imported July 1875, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Sold Feb. 1877, to John P. Nichols, Ursa, 111.

AGRICOLA— No. 7.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Oct. 1874, by Kogy & Trimble,

Walnut, 111.

AGAST-No. 8.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported 1870, by Delaware Importing

Co., Delaware, O. Sold 1872, to Thos. Jones, Plain City, O.

ALADIN—No. 9.

Gray; foaled 1876. Got by Agast (8), out of Bell (890); bred

by Thos. Jones, Plain City, O. Sold April 1878, to D. C.

Mooney, Delaware, O.

ALBION-No. 10.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported May 1873, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold May 1873, to Mudget & Prior, Miles,

la.; sold again, April 1877, to Ensigne & Gool, Lincoln,

Neb.; sold again, spring of 1880, to J. S. Prior, Preston, la.

ALCYONE-No. 11.

Bay; foaled 1880. Got by St. Laurent (753), out of French

Girl (94-0). Bred by Reuben Bright, Normal, 111.

ALEPPO-No. 12.

Gray ; foaled 1877. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Sold to Wm. Blougher, Fort Fred Steel, Wyoming Ter.

ALEXANDER-No. 13.

Black; foaled 1876. Got by Black Honfleur (82), out of Pride

of Paris (1013). Bred by Eli Hodgson & Sons, Ottawa, 111.

ALIANCE-No. 14.

Gray; foaled 1877. Im]K)rted June 1880, by Virgin & Brown,

Fairbury, 111. Sold to Thornton & Kerr, Sheldon, 111.
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ALMADA—No. 15.

Gray; foaled 1.S74. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Duidiam,

Wayne, 111.

ALPHA-No. 16.

Black; foaled 1874. Iinported in dam, by M. W. Duidiam,

Wayne, 111. Sired by Brilliant (a horse in France); dam.

Empress. Died Sept. 1874.

ALPHONSO—No. 17.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported May 1875, by W. 11. II. John-

son, Centralia, 111. Owned by H. T. Johnson, Ashland, Nel).

ALTONA—No. 18.

Gray; foaled 1880. Sired by Nogeant (601); dam, Madam
Louverua (985). Bred and owned by E. Dillon *k Co., Bloom-
ington. 111.

AMATEUR—No. 19.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Nov. 1875, by E. A. Buck, New
York City.

AMELIAS—No. 20.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Aug. 1876, l)y M. W. Duidiam,

Wayne, 111. Owned by B. T. Babbitt, New York City.

AMERICA-No. 21.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported June 1880, by Virgin & Brown,

Fairbury, 111. Sold to M. Weldon, Hamilton, Mo.

APOLLO—No. 22.

Bay; foaled 1875. Sired by The Colonel (804); dam, Eugenia

(928). Bred and owned by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottsville, Va.

APOLLO—No. 2:1

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1875, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Owned by M. W. Dunham and A. McDonald, Wayne, 111.
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ARCOIiA—No. 24.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported Aug. 1879, by M. ^Y. Dnnliam,

Wayne, 111. Owned by J. H. and W. K. Bowman, AVaverly,

Iowa.

AKDOR-No. 25.

Bay; foaled 1876. Imported Aug. 1876, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Sold March 1878, to A. Tracy, Brant, N. Y.

ARLINGTON—No. 26.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported May 1875, by Onarga Importing

Co., Onarga, 111. Sold July 1877, to Dr. Jones, near Lafay-

ette, Ind.

ASTEROID -No. 27.

Dapple gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Owned by the Langsburg Percheron-Norman

Horse Co., Langsburg, Mich.

ASTOR—No. 28.

Iron gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Owned l)y the York Horse-Breeders' Associa-

tion, Mt. Carroll, 111.

ATLANTIC-No. 29.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1872, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold to Trites & Co., Canton, 111.

AUGERON-No. 30.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Gertrude

(943). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111. Sold

June 1S80, to 11 Caldwell, Dana, 111.

AURORA—No. 31.

Gray; foaled 1876. Imported July 1880, by E. Dillon e<v: Co.,

Jiioomijigton, ill.
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AUTOCKAT-No. 82.

Roan; fouled 1S6!.). Imported July 1ST5, by M. W. Dunhuiu,

Wayne, 111. Owned by C. J. Mott and E. S. Benson, Hani]»-

ton, Iowa. Died Jan. 1877.

AVALANCHE—No. 38.

Gray; foaled IS 75. Sired by St. Laurent (758); dam, Gertrude

(048). J^red by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomini,^ton, 111. Sold to

Thos. Eckles, Eyota, Minn.

AVALIENE—No. 34.

Black; foaled 1877. Imported 1880, by Geo. W. Stubblefield,

Bloomington, 111.

BAALBEC—No. 35.

Black; foaled 1870. Imported 1873, by Hume & Landretli,

Brighton, 111. Owned for a time by estate of N. Hume,
Brighton, 111. Sold Jan. 1877, to L. F, Eoss, Avon, 111.;

sold again, April 1880, to L. M. Okey & Son, Cassville, Wis.

BABY.
(See Perfection, No. 64:G.)

BACCHIUS—No. 36.

Oiray; foaled 1874. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Died e7i route.

BAKEK HORSE—No. 37.

Gray; foaled 1851. Imported 1857, by Darby Plains Import
ing Co., Milford Centre, O. Sold Dec. 1857, to Dr. Baker,

Milford Centre, O.; sold again, 1867, to Jas. Eobinson; sold

again, 1869, to Jas. Welch; sold again, 1870, to Lee Wentz;
all of Marysville, O. He remained the property of Mr.

Wentz to date of his death, July 11, 1876.

BAPTIST—No. 38.

Black; foaled 1872. Imported July 1875, by M. W. Dunham,
AVayne, 111. Owned by Leonard Johnson, East Castle Eock,

Minn.
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BARDINO-No. ;}9.

Gray; foaled 1S76. Imported in dam July 1875, by M. W.
Dunham, Wayne, 111. Sired by Docile (238); dam, Viola

(1042). Died Dec. 1876.

BARNARD—No. 40.

Gray; tbaled 1872. Lnported 1877, by E. Dillon cV: Co., Blouni-

ini^-ton, 111. Sold March 1878, to Boyd Skelton, Littleton, Col.

BARON-No. 41.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported 18Y1, by E. C. Covell, Dela-

ware, O. Died in winter of 1873.

BARON HAUSSMANN-No. 42.

Black ; foaled 1872. Imported Nov. 1875, by E. A. Buck, New
York (^ity.

BAY KlNG-No. 4:1

Bay; foaled 1878. Sired by Prince Jerome (686); dam, Nannie

(1002). Bred by Calin Cameron, Brickerville, Pa. Sold 1880,

to Wm. Nical, Long Island, N. Y.

BAYARD-No. 44.

Bay; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1871, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold Aug. 187-1, to Charles McCready, Earl-

viiie, in.

BAYARD—No. 45.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported May 1875, by Onarga Importing

(jO., Onarga, 111. Sold Sept. 1875, to Ilarwood Graham,
Crescent, 111.; sold again, to Y. Thompson, Moultrie county;

sold again, June 1876, to J. Myers.

BAYARD-No. 46.

(iray; foaled 1860. Sired by Duke of Normandy (172); dam.

Snowdrop (1033). Bred and owned by J. Howard Mcllenry,

Pikesville, Md. Died June 1866.
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BAYARD-No. 47.

Gray; futiled iNTl. Imported Aug. 1875>, by E. Dillon *Sz Co.,

Blooiiiiiigt(jii, 111. Sold 1879, to Lewis Hodgson, Fairfield,

Neb.; sold again, Feb. 1881, to J. B. Stacy, Pulaski, Tenn.

BAYARD I.—No. 48.

Brown; foaled 1870. Imported Dec. 1871:, by M. W. Dunham,

Wavne, 111. Sold 1877 to Sylvester Leonard, Cedarsburg.

Wis.

BAZAINJE-No.49.

Foaled 1860. Im])orted Dec. 1874, by Degeu Bros., Ottawa,

111. Sold March 1875, to E. Galloway, Monroe City, Mo.;

sold again, Feb. 1877, to J. C. Ware, Kokomo, Ind.; sold

again, Sept. 1877, to X. P. Richnnjnd, Kokomo, Ind. Died

fall of 1879.

BEAUMONT—No. 50.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported July 1875, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned b}^ Leonard Johnson, East Castle Hock,

Minn.

BEAUR-No. 51.

Gray; foaled 1868. Im[>orted Dec. 1874, by Degen Bros.,

Ottawa, 111. Sold March 1875, to Ambrose Tronibo, Otta-

wa, 111.

BEAUTY—No. 52.

Gray; foaled 187U. Imported Dec. 1875, by Degen Bros., (Jt-

tawa, 111. Sold 1876, to Jacob Stoner, Rolling Prairie, Ind.

BEAUTY—No. 53.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1876, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

Ijury, 111. Sold to A. Farlow, Minnesota Junction, Wis.

BEAZINE—No. 54.

Gray; foaled . Imported 1874, by George Martin & Co.,

Milford, 111.
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BEDOUIN—No. 55.

White; foaled 1S()5. Imported ls73, by M. W. Dmdiani,

AVayiie, 111. Sold 1877, to P. J. Yoder, Swedesburgh, la.;

sold again, to J. D. Smith, Trenton, la,

BELGIAN—No. 56.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by Levi Hodgson, El Paso,

111. Sold 1871: to Ed. Hodgson, El Pas(., 111. Sold again,

1878, to Wni. Bruce, Waitsburg, Washington Territory.

BELGRADE-No. 57.

Gray; foaled 18fiii. Imported Sei)t. 1875, by 11. B. Chisholm,

Elgin, 111. Sold to W. L. Prichard, Sacramento, Cal.

BELLIi]FONTAlNE—No. 58.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported May 1873, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Sold to Duncah Mackay, Mt. Carroll, 111.

I5ELLERUS—No. 59.

Black; foaled 1874. Imported July 1875, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Sold Sept. 1877, to John Turnbell,AVasso, Mich.

BELLEVIEW—No. 60.

Gray ; foaled 1877. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Sold to J. F. Delap, Eddyville, N. Y. Owned Ijy C. J.

Wlieeler and C. Matthews, Cedarville, N. Y.

BENEFACTOR—No. 61.

Gray; fojded 1870. Imported July 1880, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Jiloomington, 111. Sold to G. L. and C. L. Bush, Washing-

ton, Mo.

BENONI—No. 62.

J'.lack; foaled 1873. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111.

BERNADOTTE-No. 63.

Dark bay; foaled 1875. Sired by Malbianche (513); dam Jen-

nie (953). Bred by W. II. Winter, Princeton, 111. Sold 1876,

to C. and L. Berop, Bureau Junction, 111.
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BIENVEN—No. 64.

Gray; foaled 1862. Imported 1866, by S. W. Ficklin, Char-

lottesville, Va. Sold 1879, to W. II. Winter, Princeton, III.

BIGOT—No. 65.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1873, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-
ino'ton. 111. Sold 1873, to Brown & Cox, Centralia, 111. Died
Summer of 1875.

BILLY BOY—No. 66.

Bay; foaled 1877. Imported Sept. 1880, by Kessler cVr Wac^oner,

Fremont, O.

BISMARCK-No. 67.

(See Victor lingo.)

BISMARCK—No. 68.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported May 1871, by J. B. Negley,
Norris, 111. Owned by the Canton Importing Com])any, Can-
ton, 111.

BISMARCK—No. 69.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by Johnson & Copple, Cen-
tralia, 111. Owned by Eli Copple, Irvington, 111.

BISMARCK- No. 70.

Gray; foaled 1863. Imported 1868, by Jeif Clark, Normandy,
Mo. Sold 1869 to A. E. Trabian, Ralls county, Mo.; sokl

again, 1871, to Dr. E. Stetson, Neponset, 111.; sold again, 1875,
to Pike County (Mo.) Horse Association.

BISMARCK—No. 71.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1874, by W. Warden, Minnesota
Junction, Wis. Owned by A\^arden & Bros.

BISMARCK—No. 72.

Roan; foaled 1872. Imported 1874, by Degen Bros., Ottawa,
111. Sold 1875 to Doles & Shepard, Summit, III; sold again,

Fel). 1876, to W. T. Mess, Lockport, 111.
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BISMARCK—No. 73.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported June 1875, by D. McCarthy,

Ames, Iowa. Sold 1876, to K. B. Armstrong. Polk City, la.

BISMARCK—No. 74.

(iray; foaled 1871. Imported Dec. 1^74, l)y Degen Bros., Ot-

tawa, 111. Sold March 1875, to Doles & Shepard, Chicago, 111.

BISMARCK—No. 76.

Gray; foaled 1864. Imported Aug. 1868, by Gallon Importing

Co., Gallon, O. Sold to Stewart & Duck, Gallon, ().; sold

again, -Inly 1875, to Tucker Bros. & Co., Sevastopol, Ind.

BLACK CHIEF—No. 77.

J>lack; foaled 1872. Imported May 1875, 1))' Onarga Importing

Co., Onarga, 111. Owned by Geo. E. Case, St. Peter, Minn.

BLACK DIAMOND-No 78.

Black; foaled 1875. Imported 1880, by James A. Perry, Wil-

miiigt<in. III. Sold to S. Chamberlin, Geneseo, 111.

BLACK DUKE-No. 79.

(Le Due Noir.)

P.Iack; foaled 1868. Imported 1875, by B. II. Campbell, Bata-

via. 111. Sold October 1875, to Lockwood S: White, Loogoo-

tee, Ind.

BLACK EMPEROR-No. 80.

Black; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by Wm. AVarden, Minne-
sota Junction, Wis. Owned by AVm. Warden A: Bros.

BLACK HAVRE-No. 81.

I'lack; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, III. Sold to II. Ilawnson, Hudson, Mich.

BLACK HONFLEUR—No. 82.

Black; foaled 186!>. Imported by E. Hodgson .^^ Son, Ottawa,
Illinois.
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BLACK KING—No. 83.

Black; foaled 1873. Iinported 1876, by Yirgin & Bivnvn, Fair-

bnry, 111. Sold 1878, to Croy & Cox, Fairfield, la.

BLACK LEOPARD—No. 84.

Black; foaled 1865. Imported 186S, by Brown, Bigelow &
Co., Columbus, O.

BLACK PRINCE-No. 85.

Black; foaled 186S. Imported 1874, by E. B. Chisholin, Elgin,

Illinois.

BLACK PRINCE-No. 86.

Black; foaled 1860. Imported 1875, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la. Sold 1876, to G. R. Peet, Clarksville, Iowa.

BLACK PRINCE-No. 87.

Black; fjaled 1873. Imported 1.S75, by B. II. Campbell, Ba-

tavia. 111.

BLACK ROBERT—No. 88.

Black; foaled 1863. Imported 1867, by Brown, Bigelow & Co.,

Columbus, O.

BLUCHER—No. 89.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1873, by Carter & Cain, Earl-

ville. 111. Sold to Wabash Stock Co., Wabash, Ind.

BOABDIL—No. 90.

Gray; foaled 1876. Imported Aug. 1879, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Sold ISSO, to J. H. and W. II. Bowman, Wa-
verl}^, la.

BOB—No. 91.

Roan; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by Delaware (O.) Impoi-t-

ing Co. Owned by Perry, Scliaub & Kyle, Delhi, O.

BOB HAVRE—No. 92.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1874, by E. Hodgson & Son,

Ottawa, 111.
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BONNIE DOON—No. 93.

Gray; foaled 1S69. Imported 1S73, by Earl Import! iif,^ Co.,

Earlville, 111. Sold 1878, to Scanland & Houston, Terrel,

Texas.

BONAPARTE—No. 94.

Gray; foaled 1830. Imported 1839, by Edward Harris, Moores-

towii, K J. Sold 1850, to J. G. Beel, New York.

BONAPARTJE—No. 95.

(iray; foaled 1805. Imported 1868, by Marion Im])ortin<i; Co.,

Marion, O. Owned by Edward Evarts, Alum Creek, ().

BONAPARTE—No. 96.

Gray; foaled ls71. Imported Aug. 187G, by D. McCarthy,

Ames, la.

BONANZA—No. 97.

I'.ay; foaled ls70. Imported 1880, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la.

BON MARCHE—No. 98.

Gray; foaled 1877. Imported ISSO, by G. W. Stubblefield &
Co., J>U)omington, 111.

BOSS—No. 99.

Gray; foaled 1876. Sired by Henry Abrahams (400); dam,
Estella (927). Bred by G. W. Stubblelield vt Co., Bloom-
iiigton. III.

BOULOGNE—No. 100.

(iray; foaled ls70. Imported July ls75, by Benson iVr Taylor,

M(.iiticc'll(., in. Died ls7s.

BOULOGNE-No. 101.

Gray; f.ah'd IsCl. Imported ls7(), by Westfall Moore, Ma-
comb, 111. Died ls7;^.
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BOULONNA—No. 102.

Gray; foaled 1S74. Imported 1879, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ingtoii. 111. Sold 1S79, to Philip Weber and Henry Nier,

Mendota, 111.

BOXER—Xo. 103.

Gray; foaled 1S71. Imported Oct. 1S75, by J(mas Sill, Bloom-

ington. 111.

BRAGANZA—No. 104.

Black; foaled 1S70. Imported July 1S75, by M. W. Duidiam,

Wayne, 111. Owned by J. C. Rollins, Burr Oak, la.

BRAVO—No. 105.

Black; foaled ls72. Imported 1S77, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Owned by Joseph McCoy, Walla AValla, Washington

Territory.

BRIGAND—No. 106.

I]lack; foaled 1872. Imported July 1S77, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by Joseph McCoy, Walla Walla, Wash-
ington Territorj'.

BRILLIANT—No. 107.

Gray; foaled 1809. Imported Dec. 1874, by M. W. Duidiam,

Wayne, 111. Owned by B. T. I'.abbitt, New York City.

BRILLIANT—No. 108.

Gray; foaled 1809. Imported 1874, by Onarga Importing Co.,

Onarga, 111. Sold 1875, to J. C. Shear and Others, Thaw-

ville, 111. Sold again to John Wildman, Selma, O.

BRUNO—No. 109.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported April 1875, by M. W. Duidiam,

AVayne, 111. Owned b}' J. W. Snyder, Brooklyn, la.

BRUTUS—No. 110.

Bay; foaled 1809. Imported 1874, by Vardioorbeck & Vaughn,

Monmouth and Oneida, 111. Owned by Jonas Montz, Costa,

L >wa.

w
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BULLAND—No. 111.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1873, by Locke & Cook, Reining

ton, Ind. Died 1876.

BULLY BOY—No. 112.

Dapple Chestnut; foaled 1875. Imported 1880, l)y A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la.

BOURBON—No. IK'..

Bay; foaled 1870. Imported 1880, by James A. Perry, Wil-

miiiii'toii, 111.
. .

BUREAU—No. 114.

Gray; foaled 18G8. Imported Dec. 1874, by Degen Bros.,

Ottawa, III. Sold ls75 to Ambrose Trnmbo, Ottawa, 111.

BUT CUT—No. 115.

Gray; foaled 18G9. Imported 1880, by James A. Perr3% Wil-

mington, 111.

BYCRIPES—No. lie.

Gray; foaled 1873. Im]>orted Nov. 1875, by E. A. Buck, New
York City.

CABATJE—No. 117.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by Degen Bros,, Ottawa,

111. Sold 1876, to Phelps & Bnrdick, Winnebago, 111.

CAEN—No. 118.

(J ray; foaled 1865. Imported 1875, by AVm. Singmaster,

Keota, Iowa.

CAHEN—No.llO.

(iray; foaled 1870. Imported ls75, by Degen Bros., Ottawa,

111. Sold 1877, to Woods & Curry, Schuyler, Neb.

CALAIS—No. 120.

(irray ; foaled 1870, Imported March 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomiiigton, 111, Sold 1875, to S. S. Pierce, Knoxville, la.;

sold again, ls77, to Taber tt Merritt, Wells, Nev.; sold again,

ls7s, to 1). (Tlenn, Sacramento, Cal.
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CALIPH—No. 121.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1876, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Sold 1877, to Carrington, Martin & Phillips, Tecumseh,

iSTeb.; sold again, 1877, to Pawnee Stock Association, Pawnee

City, Neb.

CAL.VADOS—No. 122.

Gray; foaled 1807. Imported" August 1872, by N. Hume,

Brighton, 111. Sold 1877, to C. II. Wilcox, Council Grove,

Kan. Died April 1878.

CALVADOS—No. 123.

Gray ; foaled 1871. Imported 1877, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ingtoii, 111. Sold 1878, to Thos. Bowles & Co., Janesville,

Wis.; sold again, 1881, to Moots, Towanda, 111.

CAMEO—124.

Gray; foaled 1879. Sired by Nogeant (001); dam, Notre Dame
(1007). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomiiigton, 111. Died

Dec. 1879.

CAPITAL—No. 125.

Gray; foaled 18TG. Imported 1880, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

iiigton, 111. Sold issl, to Stutzman & Sons, Danvers, 111.

CAPSHEAF—No. 126.

Gray; foaled 1808. Imported May 1871, l)y N. C. Buswell,

Princeton, 111. Sold to Jacob B. Strickland, Mt. Carroll, 111.

CAPTAIN—No. 127.

Gray; foaled 1808. Imported 1872, by Puss, McCourtey &
siattei-y, Oiuirga, 111. Sold 1S74, to Stanley & Silver, ITr-

bana, 111.

CAPULET—No. 128.

Gray; foaled 1877. Imported October 1880, by Fullington A:

Co., Union county, O. Sold Nov. issO, to L. A. Foulk,

Urban a, O,
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CARDINAL—No. 129.

Gray; fouled ISTO. Imported 1876, by M. W. Dunliaiii, Wayne,

111. Sold March 1877, to II. S. Ravens, Walnut Creek, Cal.

CARDINAL MAZARIN—No 130.

Brown; foaled 1S73. Imported Sept. 1878, by A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la.

CARNOT—No. 131.

liiack; foaled 1876. Imported in dam, Jnly 1875, by M. W.
Dunham, Wayne, 111. Sh-ed by Waterloo (in France); dam,

Adelaide.

CARTOUCHE—No. 132.

dray; foaled 1871. Im])orted Sept. 187(5, by A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la.

CASH DOWN—No. 133.

Black; foaled 1878. Imported 1877, by Jas. A. Perry, AVil-

minc>;ton. 111. Owned by J. J. Ilicok & Co., Grand Island, Cal.

CAVALIER—No. 134.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported July 1875, by M. W. Duiduim,

Wayne, 111. Owned by A. Barrett and others, Chester, la.

CAYENNE-No. 135.

Gray; foaled bSOS. Imported ls7:2, by E. Dillon t^-: Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold ls74toAVm. Hurt, Arrowsmith, 111. Died

1 S79.

C^:SAR-No. 13G.

Gray; foaled ls74. Imported 1879, l)y M. W. Duidiam, AVayne,

111. Sold to F. iSz A. B. Snyder & Co., German Mills, Out.

CENTENNIAL-No. 137.

Bay; f)aled ls7i>. Imj.orted May 1S7(;, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, Til. Owned by E. AVhitmore, Jr., West Paris, Me.

CHALDEAN-No. 138.

J)lack; f(»aled 1877. Imported 1S77, by M. AV. Duidiam, Wayne,
Bl. Owned by Geo. J>abcock, A])pleton, Wis.
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CHAMELEON—No. Vid.

Gray; f(_)ale(i IST'J. Sired by St. Luureiit (To.3); dam, Magiui-

lia (i)S7). Bred and owned by E. Dillon & Co., Bloouiing-

ton, 111.

CHAMPAIGN—No. 140.

Gray; t'ualed ls72. luqxtrted bSTo, by E. Dillon ifeCo., Bluoni-

ington, 111. Sold iSTfi, to Dexter Barrows, Harvard, 111.

CHAMPEAU—No. 150.

Gray; foaled lsT<'). Imported 1880, by E. Dillon & Co., Blooni-

ington, 111. Sold 1881, to D. R. iSz Joseph Sharp, Millers-

bui'g, O.

CHAMPION—No. 151.

Gray; foaled lS(;i). Imported May IsTa, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, III. Owned at one time by Sumner Gates, Gilman,

la. Sold 1875 to P. II. Irwin, Newton, la.

CHAMPION—No. 152.

Black; foaled lsT2. Imported 1880, by Jas. A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111.

CHAMPION—No. 15.3.

Gray; foaled lS(il>. Imported Sept. 1875, by 11. B. ( 'liishdlm,

Elgin, 111. Owned by W. S. Pritchard, Sacramento, Cal.

CHAMPION—No. 154.

Gray; foaled 18H8. Imported 1874, by E. Dillon dc Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold 1875, to James Williamson, Pusselville, O.

CHARLEMAGNE-No 155.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported May 1876, by M. W. Duidiam,

Wayne, 111. Sold first to J. E. Stark, Coral, Mich ; sold

again, 1878, to Lloyd Coe, Yeroqua, Wis.

CHAKLEMAGNE-No. 156.

Gray; foaled 1S73. Imported Sept. 1878, by A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la.
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CHARLES MAKTEL—No. 157.

Gray; foaled 1S78. Sired by Treasure (Sis); dam, Ilosa Bon-

lieiir (102(5). Bred and owned by Dickinson Bros., Ridge-

way, Pa.

CHARLEY.
(See Prince Imperial.)

CHARTRES—No. 158.

Im})orted 1S5I5, by Clias. Carroll, Baltimore, Md.

CHARTRES—No. 159.

(iray; foaled iMiS. Imported ISTO, by Onarga Importing Co.,

Onarga, 111. Sold to Edwin Hodgson, El Paso, 111.

CHARLES-No. 160.

Black; foaled IST'J. Imported INSO, by G. W. Stubbletield W-

Co., Blooniington, 111.

CHENALIER-No. 161.

Gray; foaled ls75. Imported 18SU, byE. Dillon ifc Co., Blooni-

ington, ill. Died Nov. IssO.

CHERBOURG-No. 162.

Black; foaled isTO. Imported Sept. LsT(i, by A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la. Sold to D. C. Renever, Austin, Minn.

CHERI-No. 163.

Gray; foaled ls7,5. Imported July ISSO, by E. Dillon A: Co.,

Blo(jmingt(jn, 111. Sold iSSl, to Talmage ik Newson, Mt.

Gilead, O.

CHOFOUR-No. 164.

Gray; foaled fs72. Imported July 1S75, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Blooniington, 111. Sold JS75, to I). Boughnian, Pulaski, la.

CHKIS. HI]LFER-No. 165.

Gray; foaled ls7."). Sired by St. Laurent (7r);>); dam, Magno-
lia (i)S7). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Blooniington, 111. Sold

1^77, to John Turner, Ilarlansburg, Pa.
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CHKOMO—No. 166.

Gray; foaled 187t^. Imported June ISTH, by Singniaster Bros.,

Keota, la. ISold to Matliias Treiielder, Harlan, la.

CICEKO—No. 167.

Black; foaled isTl. Imported Nov. 18T5, by E. A. Buck,

New York City.

CITY OF PARIS—No. 168.

Gray; foaled l.S(>U. Imported May l.sTi, by G. W. Stubble-

iield & Co., Bloomington, III. Died April ISTT.

CLAKEMONT—No. 169.

Gray; foaled 1ST2. Imported Aug. 1870, by E. Dillon cV: Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold March 18TT, to Brocket & Shaft,

Cotton Wood Falls, Kan.

CLIMAX—No. 170.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by Success (Ti>(»); dam, Bosa Belle

(1<)2I). Bred by M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111. Sold to J.

W. Johnson, Houston, Texas.

COCO—No. 171.

Gray; foaled iSTo. Imported Aug. 1S7<), l»y M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, III. Sold 1877, to Aaron Brown, Owasco Lake, New
York.

COCO—No. 172.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1875, by Jonas Sill, Bloom-

ington, 111.

COUK DE LEON—No. 173.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la. Owned by Thos. H. Canfie'ld, Lake Bark, Minn.

COGNAC—No. 174.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported July 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1876, to Skellman, Wooden & Burn-

ham, Petaluma, Cal. Died June 6, 1878.
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COGNAC-No. 175.

Gray; fojiled 1871. Iiiiported April isT."), by G. W. Stubljle-

lield ifc; Co., Bloouiiiigton, 111. Sold March
, to Lee iSc

Clough, Paw Paw, 111.

COLOSSUS—No. 176.

Gray; foaled 1S()!». Imported June 1S7;^, l)y M. W. Dunliain,

Wayne, III. Sold June isT;], to Dan Dunliani, Wayne, 111.;

sold again, March LSTH, to Blue Earth Stock Breeders' Asso-

ciation, Minn.

COLOTON—No. 177.

Gray; foaled lsT2. In]])orted April l.s7(), hy Colundtus Ini-

])orting Association, Columbus, Wis. Sold to lioyce Butter-

iield and L. Birdsay.

COMET—No. 178.

Gray; foaled l.S(»5. Imported 18H5, by E. C. Covell, Delaware,

(). Sold l.STo, to Baker, Ferguson A: Co., Milton, Ind.

COMET—No. 17'J.

Black; foaled isTO. Imported isTJ:, by Puss & Slattery, Onar-

ga, 111.

COMET—No. 180.

Clray; foaled ls74. Sired by St. Laurent (Too); dam, Joan of

Arc (U5T). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111. Sold

March 1875, to Thomas, Ashton, 111.

COMET—No. 181.

Gray; foaled 1S(;2. Imported August 18()8, by Gallon Import-

ing Co., Gallon, O. Sold 1870, to J. M. White, Cardington,

Ohio.

COMET-No. 182.

Brown; foaled 1.S77. Imported Sept. 1880, by Kessler A: Wag-
goner, Ercinont, O.

COMMUNE-No. 188.

Gray; foaled 18<;9. Imported 1872, by John Virgin, Fairbury,

111. Owned by W. II. II. Smith, New London, la. Died

1875, in California,
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CONIAC-No. 184.

Graj; foaled 18TT. Imported Sept. 1880, by W. H. Ilouk,

Stillwater, O. Sold to T. J. Williams & Co., Eiclimoiid, O.

CONSTANTINE-No 185.

Gray; foaled 1872. Sired by Bienven (HI:); dam, Constance

(905). Bred and owned by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottesville, Va.

CONQUEROR—No. 186.

Gray; foaled 1860. Imported 18<U, by Massachusetts Agricul-

tural Society. Sold 1868, to Joseph Burnett, Southborough,

Mass.

CONQUEROR—No. 187.

Gray ; foaled 1862. Imported 1867, by Wallace Watkins & Co.,

Marion, O. Sold 1868, to W. II. Case, Delaware, O.; sold

again, to Gill & Wood.

CONQUEROR-No. 188.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported 1873, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Sold 1873, to J. R. Watson, Princeton, 111.; sold again,

1876, to J, O. Johnson, Brownson, Mich.

CONQUEROR—No. 189.

Gray; foaled 1876. Sired by Favorite (328); dam, Susan Jane

(1035). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111. Sold

1877, to S. Turney, Adrian, 111.

CONTINENT—No. 190.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported 1880, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la.

CORPORAL-No 191.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by B. II. Campbell, Ba-

tavia. 111. Owned by Edwards Bros., Chicago, 111.

CORREZE—No. 192.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported 1879, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold 1880, to J. F. Smith, Granville, la.

X
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CORSAIR-No. 193.

Gray ; foaled 1867. Imported Sept. 1ST2, by M. W. Diiiiliain,

Wayne, 111. Sold 1872, to Hayner & Bowles, Janesville, Wis.;

sold again, 187-1, to A. W. Cook, Charles City, la.; sold

again, 1875, to Headrick & Henks, Bismarck, la.

COTE D'OK-No. 194.

Black; foaled 1871. Imported 1876, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la. Sold to L. B. Smith, New Berlin, 111.

COTES-DU-NORD—No. 195.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Aug. 187<), by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1877, to Jacob Boiler & Son, Amish,

Iowa.

COUNT—No. 196.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1878, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Sold to J. II. & W. K. Bowman, Waverly, la.

COUNT DE GASPARIN—No. 197.

White; foaled 1864. Imported 1872, by M. D. Covell, Dela-

ware, O. Owned by J. D. Armstrong, Orrville, O.

COUNT DE PARIS—No. 198.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 187-1, by Onarga Importing Co.,

Onarga, 111. Sold 1875, to Thos. Bowles, Janesville, Wis.;

sold again, 1878, to E. W. Babcock, Grand Rapids, la.

COUNT DE PARIS—No. 199.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported April 1875, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Owned by Ward & Murry, of Lanesboro and

Saratoga, Minn.

COUNT DE PERCHE—No. 200.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1S74, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la. Sold Is75, to Jacob Erb, Ames, la.; sold again,

1876, to John Hall, El Dorado, la.
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COUNT LEVOUX—No. 201.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported 1880, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la.

COUNT ROGER—No. 202.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported Sept. 1880, by A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la.

COURIER—No. 203.

Gray; foaled 1809, Imported 1871, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Owned by 13. T. Babbitt, New York City.

CRESIOSA—No. 204.

Gray; foaled 1880. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Magnolia

(987). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

CROWN PRINCE—No. 205.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1877, by James A, Perry, Wil-

mington, 111., under name of Just in Time. Sold to Wm.
Hill & Co., Petaluma, Cal.

CRUISER-No. 206.

Gray; foaled 1804. Imported 1870, by Fullington & Thomp-

son, Irwin, O. Sold l.s7o, to Peter Bland, Milford Centre, O.;

sold again, 1871, to A. H, Thompson, Milford Centre, O.

Died 1874.

CRUSADER-No. 207.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported 1879, byE. Dillon &Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold 1880, to St. Clair Gutlirie, Irving, Kan.

CULLOM-No. 208.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported June 1875, by Jacob Erb, ximes,

Iowa.

CUNARD—No. 209.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold 1877, to J. J. Hicok & Co., Grand

Island, Cal.
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CUPIDON—No. 210.

Black; foaled 1865. Imported Nov. 1869, by Hume & Short,

Brighton, 111. Hume sold, 1871, one-half interest to 'N. Craig,

Brighton, 111.; sold again, 1876, to Col. Phillips, Hillsboro, 111.

DAKOTA—No. 211.

Gray ; foaled 1877. Sired by Success (790); dam, Heloise (948).

Bred and owned by Daniel Dunham, Wayne, 111.

DANTON—No. 212.

Gray; foaled . Imported 1874, by Geo. Martin & Co.,

Milford, 111. ^

DAN WHITE—No. 213.,

White; foaled 1868. Imported 1874, by Wm. Warden, Minne-

sota Junction, Wis. Owned by Wm, Warden & Bros., Min-

nesota Junction, Wis.

DARLTNG-No. 214.

Gray; foaled 1878. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111.

DAUNTLESS—No. 215.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by J. and W. Pringle, Ayr, Ontario,

Canada.

DAUNTLESS—No. 216.

Gray; foaled 1876. Imported 1880, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111.

DE COUKCEY—No. 217.

Gray; foaled 1868. Sired by The Colonel (804); dam, Char-

lotte (902). Bred and owned by J. W. Reynolds, Frank

ibrt, Ky.

DE HONFLEUK—No. 218.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Sept. 1874, by Levi Hodgson,

El Paso, 111.
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DECIDE—No. 2i;j.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Aug. lsT6, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Owned by D. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

DECIDED-No. 22).

Gray; Ibaled 1.S71. Imported May 1875, by Onarga Importing

Co., Onai-ga, 111. Sc^ld to Babcock & Brown, Onarga, 111.

DE LA POKTE-No. 221.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported July 1880, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111.

DE LA SALLE—No. 222.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported May 1874, by N". C. Buswell,

Princeton, 111. Owned by Thos. Dimond, LaSalle, 111.

.DEFIANCE—No. 228.

Gi-ay; foaled 18()!». Imported June 1878, by E. O. Hills,

Bloomingdale, IlL Owned by Josiah Stevens, Blooming-

dale, 111.

DENMARK—No. 224.

Gray; foaled 186<5. Imported 1870, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Died Aug. 187:^.

DENMARK-No. 225.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported May 1874, by G. W. Stubble-

field & Co., Bloomington, 111.

DENMARK—No. 226.

Gray; foaled 180{.>. Imported 1873, by J. D. McVicker, Henry,

Illinois.

DENMARK-No. 227.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold to E. K. Coachman, Tallula, 111.; sold

again, to J. J, Ilicok & Co., Grand Island, Cal.
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DE SOTA—No. 228.

Gray; foaled 187<). Sired by Kome (731); dam, Magnolia (987).

Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111. Sold 1878, to

W. F. Garvy, Illiopolis, 111.

DIAMOND—No. 229.

Black; foaled 1877. Imported July 1880, by E. Dillon <k Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1881, to Clayton & Becknell, Mil-

ford, Ind.

DICK TURPIN—No. 230.

Gray; foaled 187(». linported July 1875, by B. II. Campbell,

Batavia, 111. Owned by G. P. Babcock, Lanesboro, Minn.

DICTATOR—No. 231.

Roan ; foaled 1863. Imported Sept. 1868, by Brown, Bigelow

& Co., Columbus, O.

DIEPPE—No. 232.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported June 1873, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1875, to Downs & Sanders, Talley-

rand, la.; sold again, 1877, to Downs, Talleyrand, la.

DIGNITY- No. 233.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported 1880, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold to J. II. Ewalt, Hamilton, Mo.

DILIGENCE—No. 234.

Gray; foaled 183~. Imported 1830, by Edward Harris, Moores-

town, N. J. Made a number of seasons at Moorestown, N.J.
Sold about 1850, to John G. Bell, New York. Died 1856.

For particulars of this importation, see p. 155.

DILIGENCE—No. 235.

Gray; foaled . Imported 1868, by Brown, Bigelow & Co.,

Columbus, O.
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DILIGENCE-No. 2:)b}i.

Gray ; foaled 1870. Imported 187;^>, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ingtoii, 111. Sold 1873 to Downs & Sanders, Talleyrand, la.;

sold again, 1876, to L. A. Berry, Sigourney, la.; sold again,

1878, to Wni. Bootlirood, Hastings, Minn.

I>1LIGENCE—No. 236.

Chestnut; foaled 1852. Sired by Diligence (2:3-1:); dam, Joan

(055). Bred by Edward Harris, Moorestown, N. J.

DILIGENCE Sd—No. 237.

Bay; foaled . Sired by Harmar's Norman; dam, Joan

(!)o5). Bred by Edward Harris, Moorestown, N. J.

DOCILE—No. 238.

Black; foaled 1870. Imported July 1875, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Owned by Sands & Decker, Boone county, 111.

Died 1879.

DOCTOR-No. 239.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported 1872, by Russ, McCourtey &
Slattery, Onarga, 111. Owned by Stanley & Silver, Urbana,

Illinois.

DON—No. 240.

Black; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1876, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Sold 1877, to Charles Miller, Burr Oak, la.

DON JUAN—No. 241.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1873, by E. O. Hills, Blooming-

dale, 111. Sold to , Clarinda, la.

DON PEKIE-No. 242.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported July 1876, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1879, to Daniel Bowser, Nokomis, 111.

DOUGLASS-No. 243.

Black; foaled 1872. Iinported 1875, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Owned by Fielden Let, Slate, Ind.
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l>UCROW—No. 244.

Black; foaled 1870, Imported Sept. 1874, by Simon Jacobus,

Bojntoii, 111. Died 1874.

• DUKE—No: 245.

Gray; tVtaled 1807. Imported 1874, by Delaware Importing

Co., Delaware, O. Owned by Perry, Scliaub ife Kyle, Delhi, O.

DUKE-No. 246.

Gray; foaled 187l^. Imported 1875, by Yirgiii & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold to J. H. Anderson, Hamilton, Mo.

DUKE-No. 247.

Gray; foaled 187<>. Imported May 1875, by Onargalm]>orting-

Co., Onarga, 111. Sold to L. F. Clarke, Onarga, 111.; sold

again, to E. B. Owen, Amo, Ind.

DUKE-No. 248.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Nov. 1875, by E. A. Buck, New
York City.

DUKE BEUNAY—No. 249.

Gray; foaled 187!>. Imported 1874, byE. Dillon & Co., BKjom-

ington, 111. Sold 1874, to D. Smick, Knoxville, la. Died
1877.

DUKE DE BRIONNE-No. 250.

Gray ; foaled 1872. Imported April 1875, by B. H. Campbell,

Batavia, 111. Owned by G. B. Leasure, DeWitt, 111.

DUKE DE CHARTRES-No. 251.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported 1870, by James A. Perry, AVil-

mington. 111. Sold to H. Mecliam & Co., Petaluma, Cal.

DUKE DE CHARTRES-No. 252.

Gray; foaled 1870. . Imported 1874, by Onarga Importing Co.,

Onarga, 111. Sold 1875, to S. A. Foulk, LTrbana, O.

DUKE DE MAGENTA-No. 253.

Gray; foaled 187:1 Imported Sept. 1878, by A. W. Cook,

Cliarles City, la.
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DUKE DE MOKY—No. 254.

Gray; foaled 1S(»!>. Imported 1874, by Ezra Stetson, Nepoii-

set, 111.

DUKE DE NORMANDY—No 255.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Sept. lS7ii, by Daniel Sliaide,

Seneca, III.

DUKE D'ORLEANS—No. 256.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 187-^), by Onarga Imi)orting Co.,

Onarga, 111. Sold 1875, to Lindsay & liambo, Knoxville, 111.

DUKE D'OKNE-No. 257.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported Sept. 1873, by Berlin Stock

Association, Berlin, 111.

DUKE DE ROUEN—No. 258.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1875, by B. li. Campbell, Ba-

tavia, 111. Owned by A. W. Cook, Charles City, la.

DUKE DE VENDOME-No. 259.

Gray; foaled 1876, Sired by Bicliard Cour de Leon (704);

dam; Empress Eugenie (924). Bred and owned by Ezra Stet-

son, Neponset, 111.

DUKE OF ARGYLE-No. 260.

Gray; foaled 1876. Imported 1880, by James A. Perry, AVil-

mington. 111.

DUKE OF BERNAY-No. 261.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported May 1873, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold 1873, to Simon Ruble, Beloit, Wis.; sold

again, 1875, to Maist & Pence, Frankfort, Ind.

DUKE OF BERNAY—No 262.

Gray; foaled 1870, Imported Aug. 1875, by Yirgin & Brown,

Fairbury, 111. Owned by L. Wheeler, Bella, la.

DUKE OF BONVILLE-No. 263.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by Wm. Warden, Minne-

sota Junction, AVis, Owned hy Wm. Warden & Bros.

Y ,
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DUKE OF BOULOGNK-No. 264.

Bay; foaled 1861). Imported Nov. 1878, by K. B. Cliisholm,

Elgin, 111. Owned by E. J. Green, Valparaiso, Ind.

DUKE OF CHAKTKES-No 265.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported May 1874, by Bogy & Trimble,

Walnut, 111.

DUKE OF CHARTKES-No. 266.

Gray; foaled i860. Imported 1874, by Fullingtoii, Pliellis &
Co., Irwin Station, O. Owned by Geo. Caldwell, Irwin, O.

DUKE OF CHAKTKES-No. 267.

White; foaled 187<». Imported 187iJ, by M. D. Covell, Dela-

ware, O. Sold one-lialf interest, 1874, to Hayman, Miller &
McConkey, Clarence, la.

DUKE OF CONDA—No. 268.

Gray; foaled 1876. Imported 188(1, by Wm. II. Ilouk, Still-

water, O. Sold to James Miller & Co., Kenton, O.

DUKE OF FRANCE—No. 269.

Bay; foaled 1862. Imported 1867, by Brown & Bigelow, Co-

lumbus, O.

DUKE OF GRAUP—No. 270.

Gray; f(jaled 186)9. Imported 1874, by Fullington, Phellis &
Co., Irwin, O. Owned by Phellis, Guy & Co., Rosedale, O.

DUKE OF LA SALLE-No. 271.

Gray; foaled 1880. Sired by Bob Havre (02); dam. Pride of

Paris (1018). Bred and owned by Eli Hodgson & Son,

Ottawa, 111.

DUKE OF LAWRENCE—No. 272.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported 1880, by James A. Perry, Wil-

jnington, 111.
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DUKE OF MAYENCE-No. 273.

Gray; foaled 18GS. Imported Nov. 1S73, by E. B. Cliislioliii,

Elgin, 111.

r>UKE OF NOKMANDY—No 274.

Gray; foaled 1<SH;3. Imported 18(5S, by Fullington, Pheliis &
Co., Irwin, O. Sold isfis, to Peter Bland, Milford Centre, O.;

• sold again, 18(51), to A. W. Cook, Charles City, la.; sold

again, 1874:, by Jacob Erb & Co., Ames, la. Died Aug. 1874.

DUKE OF NORMANDY-No. 275.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported Jnne 1880, by Joseph Potts,

Limaville, O.

DUKE OF NORMANDY—No. 276.

Gray; foaled 18()5. Imported March 186{), by Frank W. Dun-
ham, Cincinnati, O. Died July 1876.

DUKE OF NORMANDY- No. 277.

Gray ; foaled 1867. Imported 1872, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-
ington. 111. Sold 187o, to Clav Coiintv Norman Horse Co.,

Flora, 111.

DUKE OF NORMANDY—No. 278.

Gray; foaled 1849. Imported 1851, by Capt. Ilolman, Chester

Springs, Pa. Sold 1875, to Mr. Bird, of New Jersey.

DUKE OF NORMANDY—No. 279.

Bay; foaled 1865. Imported 1869, by E. W. Shippen, Mead-
ville. Pa. Died July 1870.

DUKE OF NORMANDY 2d—No. 280

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Jnly 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1876, to C. II. and D. E. Adams,
Woodstock, Canada.

DUKE OF ORLEANS—No. 281.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported May 1874, by M. Pickering, Can-

ton, 111.
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DUKE OF PERCHE-No. 282.

Gray; foaled isiJS. Imported June 18TH, by M. W. Dunluiiu,

Wayne, 111. Sold 1878, to J. B. ^Ucliols, Cambridge, III;

sold again, 1876, to A. F. McKee, Watervliet, Midi.; owned,

1880, by E. Woodman, Paw Paw, Mich.

OUKE OF WENTWOKTH—No 28:].

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1875. Sold to L. Sprague, of

Clark Co., O.; sold again, to J. L. Kirby, Urbana, O.; sold

again, 1881, to L. A. Foulk, Urbana, O.

DUKE OF ROUEN—No. 284.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Aug. 187<i, by W. T. Corraii,

Elgin, 111. Sold March 1877, to M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111.; sold again, to Wm. H. Loring, Greensboro, Ind.

DUNRED -No. 285.

Gray; foaled 18(>1>. Imported June 1874, Ijy Virgin & Brown,

Fairl)ury, 111. Sold to J. 0. McOabe, Kentland, Ind. Owned
by Mr, Garity, Forest, 111. "

DUPONT—No. 286.

Gray; foaled 186!). Imported May 1873, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1873, to Evans & McLelland, Odin,

111. Died 1876.

DUROC—No. 287.

Chestnut; foaled 1877. Sired by Malbranche (513); dam, Joan

(J>56). Bred and owned by W. H. Winter, Princeton, 111.

DURAND-No. 289.

Black; foaled . Imported Nov. 1873, by A. G. Vanhoor-

beck, Monmouth, 111. Owned by T. Noonan, Mercer Co., 111.

DUROUND -No. 290.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1875, by Degen Bros., Ottawa,

111. Sold 1876, to Mr. Hawkins, Ypsilanti, Mich. Sold again,

1880, to Geo, W, Jacobs, Ilayt's Corners, N. Y.
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EARL-No. 291.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Nov. 1S73, by Carter & Cain,

Earlville, 111. Owned by Scoling & Huston, Terrell, Tex.

EARL-No. 292.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by Yir£;;in & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Died June 1875.

EBONY—No. 293.

Black; foaled 1878. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Owned by Osborn & Morrison, Walla Walla, Washing-

t(jn Territory.

echo-No. 294.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported 1880, by Kes.sler & Waggoner,

Fremont, O.

ELBEUF—No. 295

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1872, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-^

ington. 111. Sold 1878, to Thompson Ilocker, Itainsvillo, Ind.

Taken spring of 1878, to Manhattan, Kan. Owned by Russ,

McCourtey & Slattery, Onarga, 111. Died 1879.

EL DORADO—No. 296.

Black; foaled 1872. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by N. M. Skinner, Maple Rapids, Mich.

EMIL-No. 297.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1875, by Degen Bros., Ottawa,

111. Died March IS 76.

EMPEROR-No. 298.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1.S75, by B. II. Campbell, Ba-

tavia, in. Sold to Jacob Lorance, Taylorville, 111.; sold again,

March 1877, to Isaac Yickerman Amherst, Minn.

EMPEROR-No. 299.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported May 1875, by Onarga Importing

Co., Onarga, 111. Sold 1877, to Leonard G. Parker, Mason

City, la.
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EMPEROR—No. 300.

Gray; foaled 18(^9. Imported Jul}^ IST:^, by Babcock & Brown,

Onarga, 111. Sold 1878, to Follett & Martin, Deer Park, 111.;

sold again, 1878, to P. K. Martin, Utica, 111. Owned by Jas,

L. Owen, Mokena, 111.

EMPEROR-No. 301.

Gray; foaled . Imported Oct. 18(>8, by Marion Importing

Co., Marion, O. Sold 1874, to I. W. Southard, Mingo, O.

Died 1878.

ENCHANTER-No. 302.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Owned by Avery & Murphy, Detroit, Mich.

ENGARDINE-No. 303.

Gray ; foaled 1873. Imported Aug. 1879, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold 1880, to Wm. Louhardi, Centreville, Mon-
tana Territory.

ENOCH ARDEN-No. 304.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dnnham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by Poindexter & Orr, Watson, Mon-
tana Territory.

ENTERPRISE-No 305.

Gi'ay; foaled 1878. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Guide

(947). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, III.

EQUINOX-No 306.

Gray; foaled 1*871. Imported Oct. 187."), by Rogy & Trimble,

Walnut, 111.

ERNEST-No. 307.

Black; foaled 1873. Imported 1875, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la.

ERNEST-No. 308.

Black; foaled 1872. Im])orted July l.s75, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, III. Owned by J. G Ii(illins, Burr Oak, la.
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ESAU—No. 309.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported July 1873, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by Sank County Breeders' Association,

Baraboo, Wis.

ESTRABA—No. 310.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported Dec. 1874, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold to Samuel Chamberlain, Geneseo, 111.; sold

again, to S. W. Emery, Austin, Texas.

ETAT—No. 311.

Gray; foaled 1879. Imported 1880, by G. W. Stubblefield

& Co., Bloomington, 111.

EUGENE-No. 312.

Gray; foaled 1873. Sired by Bienven (64); dam, Eugenia (9^8).

Bred and owned by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottesville, N. J.

EUGENE-No. 313.

Gray; foaled 187:^. Imported Aug. 1877, by James A. Perr}^,

Wilmington, 111. Sold to Allen Taylor, Livermore, Cal.

EUGENE-No. 314.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported 1869, by Edward Schreiber,

Allentown, Pa.

EURE-ET-LOIR-No. 315.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1876, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold ls76, to Jos. Wooden & Co., Peta-

luma, Cal.

EUREKA—No. 316.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1873, by B. R. Westfoll, Ma-
comb, 111.

EUROPE -No. 317.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported March 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomingtcm, 111. Sold 1S76, to John Phillips, Dubuque, la.
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EXCELSIOR-No. :U8.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Aug. lsT8, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Sold 1873, to H. H. Gandy & Co. . Sycamore, 111.

;

sold again, 1876, to O. U. Palmer, Clayton, la.

EXCELSIOR-No. 319.

'

Black; foaled 1877. Sired by St. Laurent (758); dam. Bouquet

(8t)7). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111. Sold

1880, to Wm. and Leonard Brabb, Komeo, Mich.

exchange-No. 320.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Aug. 1877, by James A. Perry,

Wilmington, 111. Owned by Col. Rodgers, Sonoma Yalley,

Cal.

EXILE—No. 321.

Gray; foaled 1809. Imported April 1871-, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Owned by Hugh White, Annawan, 111.

EXTRA—No. 322.

(iray; foaled 1868. Imported 1872, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold 1873, to Walter Ilughston, Raritan, 111.

FARMER BOY—No. 323.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Aug. 1877, by James A. Perry,

Wilmington, 111. Owned by 11. Mecham & Co., Petaluma,

Cal.

FARMERS' INTEREST -No. 324.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold to W. P. Bruce, Waitsburg, Washington Ter-

ritory.

FASHION—No. 325.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1873, by Earl Importing Co.,

Earlville, 111. Sold 1879, to Mclntyre & Lee, Mendota, 111.

FAVORA—No. 326.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Owned by Osborn & Morrison, Walla Walla, Washing-

ton Territory.
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FAVOKITE-No. 327.

White; foaled 1866. Imported Sept. 1871, bj M. D. Covell,

Delaware, O. Owned by M. D. Covell and S. D. Weiser,

Delaware, O.

FAVORITE-No. 328.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported 1872, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington. 111. Sold 1875, to J. Brownlee, Knoxville, la.; sold

again, 1877, to E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

FAVOKITE-No. 329.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1871, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, Iowa. Sold to J. M. Headington, Decorah, la.

FAVORITE-No. 330.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Sept. 1871, by Johnson, Copple

& Breeze, Centralia, 111. Owned by W. H. li. Johnson,

Centralia, 111.

FAVOKY-No. 331.

Imported Ang. 1873, by Hume & Landreth, Brighton, 111. Sold

1874, to Stock Company at Rochester, 111. Died 1875.

FAVORY—No. 332.

Black; foaled 1873. Imported July 1880, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111.

FEARLESS—No. 333.

Sorrel ; foaled 1873. Imported 1876, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold to P. V. Christ, Hamilton, Mo.

FERDINAND—No. 334.

Black; foaled 1878. Sired by Astor (28). Imported 1878, by

M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

FINAL—No. 335.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Aug. 1876, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold 1877, to Bone & Colby, Tallula, HI.

z
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FINESSE-No. 336.

Gray; foaled 187^. Sired by Eiiclianter (802). Imported by

M. W. Duidiain, Wayne, 111.

FLORENCE—No. 337.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold 1874, to D. -S. Barrows, Harvard, 111.

FONTAINBLEAU—No. 338.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported Sept. 1878, by A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la.

FORRESTER- No. 339.

Gray; foaled 1873. Sired by Yidocq (853). Imported July

1878, by M. W. Dunham, AVayne, 111. Sold to II. P. Merili,

Bay City, Mich.

FRANCE-No. 340.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold 1876, to Baker, Furgison ife Co., Milton, Ind.;

sold again, 1880, to Col. Bates, Falmouth, Ind.

FRANKLIN—No. 341.

Black; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1874, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by B. T. Babbitt, New York City.

FRAZIER—No. 342.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1877, by James A. Perry,

Wilmington, 111. Owned by Royal S. Perrj^, Gilroy, Cal.

FRAZIER—No. 343.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported April 1875, by G. W. Stubble-

Held & Co., Bloomington, 111.

FRENCH DICK—No. 344.

(iray; foaled 1863. Imported ls71, by Delaware County Im-

porting Co., Delaware, O. Sold 1872, to David Petticord, 111.
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FRENCH DUKE-No. 345.

Gray; foaled 1S72. Imported June 1875, by Virgin & Brown,

Fairbury, 111. Sold to C. D. Wilson, Kentland, Ind.

FRENCH EMPEROR—No. 346.

Gray; foaled 1863. Imported April 1868, by W. J. Edwards,

Clifton, 111. Sold 1869, to Fletcher J^orman-IIorse Company,

Wayne, 111.; sold again, 1874, to M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111.; sold again, 1874, to Grinnell Horse-Breeders' Associa-

tion, Grinnell, la.

FRENCH EMPEROR—No. 847.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Aug. 1876, by Dan. McCarthy,

Ames, la. Sold 1877, to H. I. and E. Ileaton, Sidney, la.

Died in fall of 1880.

FRENCH GIANT—No. 348.

Black; foaled 1S67. Imported Sept. 1872, by Dan. Shaide,

Seneca, 111.

FRENCH LION—No. 349.

Brown; foaled 1872. Imported June 1880, by Virgni & Brown,

Fairbury, 111.

FRENCH MONARCH—No. 350.

Black; foaled 1868. Imported 1874, by S. S. Waterbury,

N^ashua, la. Sold 1875, to W. H. Jordon, Waverly, la.

FRENCH PILOT—No. 351.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by Wm. Warden, Minne-

sota Junction, Wis. Owned by Wm. Warden tfe Bros.

FRENCH SENTINEL—No. 352.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported Xov. 1875, by E. B. Chisholm,

Elgin, 111. Owned by Jacob Ivnisely.

FRENCH SPY—No. 353.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Nov. 1873, by E. B. Chisholm,

Elgin, 111.
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FRENCH TIGEK-No. 354.

Ba}^; foaled ISTO. Imported 1880, by Collins & ^ Mor-

ris, 111.

FULTON—No. 355.

(rray; foaled 1872. Imported Aug. 1877, by James A. Perry,

Wilmington, 111. Owned by W. B. Ford, Salinas, Cal.

GALLANT—No. 356.

Black; foaled 1876. Imported July 1880, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold to Burdit & Smith, Qiiincy, O.

GAMBETTA—No. 357.

Black; foaled 1808. Imported 1874, by Col. Buswell, Prince-

ton, 111. Owned by Powers, Davis & Burkey, Tiskilwa, 111.

GAMBETTA—No. 358.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Sept. 1876, by A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la. Sold to Martin, Peterson & Co., Norse-

land, Minn.

GAMBETTA—No. 359.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Aug. 1877, by James A. Perry,

Wilmington, 111. Owned by J. Iv. Porter, Ukiah, Cal.

GAMBETTA—No. 360.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported Feb. 1878, by J. H. H ungate,

La Ilarpe, 111., for II. H. Ilungate, Walla Walla, AVashington

Territory.

GAMBETTA-No. 361.

J>rown; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by Yirgin ife Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold to John Campbell, Towanda, 111.

GARLAND -No. 362.

Gray; foaled 1878. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111.

GASTON—No. 363.

Gray; foaled 1875. Sired by Napoleon Bonaparte (586); dam,

Eugenia (931). Bred by Jeff. C. Clark, Normandy, Mo.

Bought in dam, by II. B. P. Block, Aberdeen, Mo.
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GENDARME—No. 364.

Gray ; foaled 1 876. Imported 1879, by M. W. Dniiliani, Wayne,

111. 'Sold 1879, to'Wni. D. Gruber'^ Grand Ridge, 111.

GEN. FliEURY—No. 365.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by Fullington & Co., Ir-

win Station, O. Sold 1876, to W. C. Myer, Ashland, Oregon.

GEN. LAFAYETTE—No. 366.

Black ; foaled 1873. Imported Aug. 1876, by D. McCarthy,

Ames, la. Sold April 1877, to McPheter & Hardy, Swede

Point, la.; sold again, 1880, to J. W. Black, Boone, la.

GEN. MURAT—No. 367.

Gray; foaled 1874. Bred by W. C. Myer, Ashland, Oregon.

Sired by White Prince (874); dam, Doll (919). Sold Oct.

1875, to Jones & Bonney, Wasco, Oregon.

GEN. STEELE-No. 368.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1873, by I. D. McVicker, Henry,

111. Sold to Daniel Ketclmm, Atkinson, 111.

GIBSON.
(See Treasure ^o. 818.)

GILT-EDGE-No. 370.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Susan

Jane (1035). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Blooniington, 111.

Sold 1880, to II. D. Blough, Fairfield la.

GLADIATOR—No. 371.

Gray; foaled 1875. Sired by Bienven (64); dam, Constance 2d

(906). Bred and owned by F. W. Ficklin, Charlottesville, Ya.

GLADIATOR—No. 372.

Bay; foaled 1872. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, Bl.

GLORIA—No. 373.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported Dec. 1874, by Degen Bros,, Ot-

tawa, 111. Sold 1875, to A. V. Brooking, Macomb, 111.
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GOLIATH—No. 374.

Bay; foaled . Imported 1874, by A. G. Vanlioorbeck, Mon-

mouth, 111.

GOOD ENOUGH—No. 375.

Gray; foaled ls74. Imported ls7>^, by James A, Perry, Wil-

mington, 111.

GRANDEE-No. 376.

Gray; foaled 1S75. Imported 1880, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111, Sold to Walter Scott, Abingdon, 111.

GRANDEE—No. 377.

Black; foaled 1874. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111, Owned by J, M. Eidgway, La Porte, Ind.

GRAND VIZIER-No. 378.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Owned by Jos. McCoy, Walia Walla, Washington Ter.

GRAND VIEW—No. 379.

Bay; foaled 1875. Imported 1880, by Jas. A. Perry, Wilming-

ton, 111.

GRANGER—No. 380.

Gray; foaled Ls70. Imported March 1875, by E. Dillon A: Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1S75, to Blough & Gilbert, Fair-

Held, la.

GRANGER—No. 381.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold 187N, to O'Reilly & Wright, Johnson City,

Kan.; sold again, 1.S8-, to Jno. Drew, Manhattan, Kan.

GRANITE-No. 382.

Gray; foaled ls7f). Imported July 1880, by E. Dillon ^Sz Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold to Walker & Fry, Winchester, la.

GRENADE-No. 383.

Gray; foaled ls77. Imported 1880, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold to Lewis Hod son, Ottawa, 111.
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GRENADIER—No. 384.

Gray; foaled 1ST2. Imported Aug. 1ST7, by M. W. Diinhain,

Wayne, 111. Owned by H. B. Fargo, Greenville, Mich.

GRAY DUKE—No. 385.

Gray; foaled 1803. Imported Aug. 1868, by the Gallon Import-

ing Co., Gallon, O. Owned by J. JVI. White, Cardington, O.

GRAY DUKE—No. 386.

Gray; foaled . Imported 1871, by Kuss, MeCourtey & Slat-

tery, Onarga, 111. Died 1873.

GRAY DUKE-No. 387.

Gray; foaled 186J>. Imported 1872, by M. D. Covell, Dela-

ware, O.

GRAY DUKE 2<l-No. 388.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1875, by M. D. Covell, Dela-

ware, O. Owned by B. W. Hartley, Delaware county, O.

GRAY HAWK—No. 389.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Owned by T. & A. B. Snyder, German Mills, Ontario,

Canada.

GRAY MARQUIS—No 390.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Owned by Hubbard, Hosman & Co., Ferry, Mich.

HABILE—No. 391.

Bay ; foaled . Imported Aug. 1875, by A. G. Yanhoor-

beck, Monmouth, 111. Owned by H. T. Yaughan, Oneida, 111.

HAMBURG—No. 392.

Gray; foaled 18T1. Imported July 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, lib Sold 1875, to H. and M. EUingsworth,

Flora, 111.; sold again, 1877, to Ed. AVilson, Mackinaw, 111.

HAMILTON—No. 393.

Gray; foaled 1877. Imported June 1880, by Yirgin & Brown,

Fairbury, 111. Sold to H. Wyvin, Gallatori, Mo.
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HANNIBAL.—No. 394.

Gray; foaled 1S71. Imported May 1876, by M. W. Dmiliam,

Wayne, 111. Owned by C, J. JMott and R. S. Benson, Hamp-
ton, la.

HANNIBAL—No. 395.

Gray; foaled 1876, Sired by Prince (670); dam, Rosie ( ).

Bred by W. J. Walters, Baltimore, Md. Sold 1880, to Co-

lumbus Delano, Mt. Yernon, O.

HANCOCK-No. 8953^

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported 1880, by Wm. II. Ilouk, Still-

water, O. Sold to M. W. Hill & Co., Eichmond, O.

HARRY—No. 396.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Dec. 1874, by Degen Bros., Ot-

tawa, 111. Sold 1880, to Yaughan & Co., Kankakee, 111.

HECTOR—No. 397.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Owned by N. Whitman, Fargo, Dakota Ter.

HENRI -No. 398.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Sept. 1874, by Bogy & Trimble,

Walnut, 111. Sold 1875, to George Chickery & Co., Den-

mark, la.

HENRY v.—No. 399.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1872, by J. J. Barker, West
Chester, Ba. Died Ang. 1873.

HENRY ABRAHAMS-No. 400.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported May 1874, by G. W. Stubble-

field, Bloomington, 111.

HENRY ABRAHAMS 2cl—No. 401.

Gray ; foaled 1878. Sired by Henry Abrahams (400); dam,

Estella (927). Bred and owned by G. W. Stubblefield & Co.,

Bloomington, 111.
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HERCULES—No. 402.

(Old Tom.)

Gray; foaled 18f)4. Imported Sept. 1808, by Dwiglit & Gay,

Colunibiis, O. Sold 1870, to Russ & McConrtey, Onarga,

111.; sold again, 1874, to Johnson Bros., Watseka, 111.

HERCULES—No. 403.

Gray; foaled 18G8. Imported 1873, by M. W. Dnnliam,Wayne,

111. Owned by Jno. Bates, Hunt City, 111.

HERCULES-No. 404.

Gray; foaled 1809. Imported Sept. 1871, by R. B. Chisliolni,

Elgin, 111. Sold 1877, to H. II. More, Oaldand, Gal.

HERCULES-No. 405.

Gray; foaled 1864. Imported 1877, by W. T. Walters, Balti-

more, Md. Sold 1872, to Pequa Farmer's Club, Brickers-

ville, Pa.

HERCULES-No. 406.

Gray; foaled 1864. Imported 1869, by Edward Schreiber, Al-

len town. Pa. Sold 1873, to Pobert Ilasselgesser, Leasures-

ville, Pa. Died 1874.

HERMIT—No. 407.

Black; foaled 1872. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Owned by W. A. Farr, Onekama, Mich.

HERMOND—No. 408.

Black; foaled 1877. Imported Sept. 1880, by W. II. Ilouk,

Stillwater, O.

HICKORY BOY-No 409.

Black; foaled 1874. Imported 1878, by James A. Perry, Wil

mington. 111. Sold to W. Greening, Cal.

HIGHLAND CHIEF -No. 410.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1877, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold to E. C. Hefner, Paxton, 111.

AA
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HIS MAJKSTY-No. 411.

(ilruy; fouled ISTO. Imported Nov. JsTo, by E. A. Buck, New-

York City. Owned by Tompkins, Sliat'er it Miller, Gallatin,

Tenn.

HOLIAH—No. 412.

Bay; foaled Is71. Imported 18T4, by Vaiilioorbeck ifc Vaughn,

Monrnontli and Oneida, 111. Sold to Michael Reber, Water-

loo, la.

HONFI.EUK—No. 413.

Gray; foaled ISTO. Imported 1874, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold March 1875, to F. K. Taylor, Barclay, 111.;

sold again, 1879, to J. Carrington, Tecumseh, Neb.; sold

again, 1879, to Trip & Allen, Sheridan, Neb.

HUGH—No. 414.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 187-1, by Delaware Importing

Co., Delaware, O.

HUMBOLDT—No. 415.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Aug. 187f>, by E. Dillon 6z Co.,

Bloomingtoii, 111. Sold 1877, to Jacob D. Brown, Peabody,

Kan.

IDOL—No. 416.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1873, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
III Owned by R. B. Chisholm, Elgin, 111. Died Feb. 1878.

INCOMK-No. 417.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1878, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold 1878, to Samuel Chamberlin, Geneseo, 111.

INDRE-No. 418.

Gray; foaled 187'',. Imported 1877, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-
ington, 111. Sold 1878, to Brown & Bros., West Liberty, la.

INDEPENDENCE-No. 419.

Gray; foaled 1865. Imported 1870, by James A. Peri-y, Wil-

mington, 111. Died Jan. 1874.
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INTKLLECT-No. 420.

Gray; foaled 18Y3. Imported Aug. 18TT, by James A. Perry,

Wilmington, 111. Owned by J. J. Ilicok, Grand Island, Gal.

IKON DUKE-No. 421.

Gray; foaled 1S69. Imported May 1ST5, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Owned by Daniel Brownson, National, la.

IRON DUKE-No. 422.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired by Washington (S(;5); dam, Nannie

(1002). Bred by Colin Cameron, Briekersville, Pa. Sold

1880, to Dr. H. U. Howe, Bristol, Pv. I.

IRONSIDES—No. 423.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1872, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. 0\vned by John Hepperly, Elmira, 111.

IRONSIDES—No. 424.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported Sept. 1874, by R. B. Chisholm,

Elgin, 111. Owned by L. W. Woodward, Woodland, Cal.

JIM FISK—No. 425.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1872, by Newport & Laughlin,

-Streator, 111. Owned by Wm. Laughlin & Co., Streator, 111.

JEAN BART—No 426.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1876, byM. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Sold Jan. 1S77, to Joseph Peak, Emporia, Kan.

JIM WALKER—No. 427.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported May 1874, liy R. W. and T. T.

Stubblelield, Bloomington, 111.

JOE—No. 428.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported May 1874, by J. B. Negley,

Norris, 111. Owned by Lewiston Stock Co., Lewiston, 111.
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JOHN A. LOGAN—No. 429.

Gray; fouled 1874. Imported ISVS, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111.

JOHN OF PEKCHE-No. 430.

Gray; foaled ISHS. Imported 1872, by M. D. Covell, Dela-

ware, O.

JOHN SHERIDAN.
(See Duke of Normandy No. 27-I-.)

JOHN PARIS—No. 431.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by Yirgiu & Brown, Fair-

bnry, 111. Sold to G. Fairbanks, Cal. Died 1875.

JUL.es FAVRE—No. 432.

Bay; foaled 1871. Imported Sept. 1876, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la.

JULES VERNE-No. 433.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by B. H. Campbell, Ba-

tavia. 111. Owned by W. J. Edwards, Iroquois county, 111.

JULES VERNE-No. 434.

Bay; foaled 1878. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Mace (983).

Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111. Sold 1880, to

John Bross, Palmyra, Mo.

JUST IN TIME.

(See Crown Prince No. 2(»5.)

KAISER—No. 435.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported May 1x70, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by Grimsel & Wesling, North North-

field, 111.

KANSAS DUKE.
(See Granger No. 381.)

KING OF FRANCE-No. 436.

Gray; fualed 1872. Imported 1875, by C. L. Vienot, Ostran-

der, O. Owned by Ligget & Co., Ostrander, O.
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KING PHILIP—No. 437.

Brown; foaled 1809. Imported 1S73, by the Earl Importing

Co., Earlville, 111. Died 1874.

KING TOM—No. 438.

Gray; foaled 1878. Imported 1878, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111.

KING WILLIAM—No. 439.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by J. L. Eichmond, Arm-

ington. 111. Sold 1879, to Jacob Latrage, Centreville, la.

KING WILLIAM—No. 440.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported June 1875, by D. McCarthy,

Ames, la. Sold 1876, to Charles Stoddard and A. Dartiinr,

Webster City, la.

KLEBER-No. 441.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported April 1876, by B. 11. Campbell,

Batavia, 111. Sold 1878, to P. Nelson, Plainview, Minn.

KOKOMO—No. 442.

Bay; foaled 1880. Sired by Loiret (487); dam. Mace (983).

Bred and owned by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

LAFAYETTE-No. 443.

Black; foaled 1868. Imported 1872, by John L. Parker, West

Chester, Pa. Sold to Miiflin Horse Co., Mitiiin county, Pa.

LAFAYETTE—No. 444.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported 1872, by Newport & Laughlin,

Streator, 111. Owned by Wm. Laughlin & Co., Streator, 111.

LAFAYETTE—No. 445.

Gray ; foaled 1865. Imported 1870, by Westfall, Moore & Kex-

roat, Macomb, 111. Owned by Hall & Tourney, Carthage, 111.

LAFAYETTE-No 446.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported June 1873, by M. W. Duidiam,

Wayne, 111. Owned by A. Caldwell, Butler, Ky.
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LAFAYETTE-No. 447.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported Aug. 1S74, by Hiiine & Laiidretli,

Brighton, 111, Owned by James Landreth, Jacksonville, 111.

LAFAYETTE—No. 448.

Bay; foaled 1871. Imported May 1875, by Onarga Importing

Co., Onarga, 111. Sold to Babcock & Brown, Onarga, 111.

LAFAYETTE-No. 449.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold 1877, to J. J. Hicok & Co., Grand Island,

Cal.

LA force-No. 450.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la. Owned by Jacob Erb, Ames, la.

LA FORCE-No. 451.

Black; foaled 187<». Imported May 1874, by Princeton Horse

Co., Princeton, 111.

LA MODE—No. 452.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported June 1874, by Virgin & Brown,

Fairbury, 111. Sold to J. W. Arnold, Eureka, 111.

lancer-No. 453.

Gray; foaled . Imported 1872, by Sanmel T. Howard.

S/_)ld 1874, to Wm. S. Taylor, Burlington, N. J.

LARGESS—No. 454.

Gi-ay; foalccl 1,S74. Imported 1878, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold to H. Wilsey, Petaluma, Cal.

LA SALLE—No. 455.

Gray; foaled ISHS. Imported 1872, by Newport & Laughlin,

Streatoi-, 111. Owned by Wm. Lauglilin, Streator, 111.

LE FERCHE—No. 456.

Gray; foaled 1876. Imi)orted Sept. isso, l)y A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la.
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liA SALLE—No. 457.

Gray; foaled 1S71. Imported 1.S75, by Degen Bros., (3ttawa,

Illinois.

L.AUNCELOT—No. 458.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported July ]S78, by M. W. Dniiliam,

Wayne, 111. Owned by the Spring Valley Stock Association,

Spring Valley, Minn.

LAURENT—No. 459.

Gray; foaled 1S68. Imported 1870, by A. G. Vanhoorbeck,

Monmouth, 111. Owned by W. K. Scott, Abingdon, 111.

LAVERE—No. 460.

Gray; foaled 1880. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Gertrude

(943). Bred and owned by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

LAVETTE—No. 461.

Gray ; foaled 1873. Imported 1877, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold 1878, to Wm. Lang, Miles, la.

LE BOULONNAIS-No. 462.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1875, by C. L. Vienot. Died

Feb. 1876.

LE COUNT—No. 463.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported Dec. 1874, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Owned by C. M. Owen, Osage, la.

LE GRAND MONARQUE—No. 464.

Gray; foaled 1865. Imported 187<), by Fullington & Thomp-

son, Irwin Station, O. Owned by H. B. Sherman, Milwau-

kee, Wis.

LE GROS-No. 465.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Aug. 1864, by M. W. Dunliam,

Wayne, 111.

LE HAVRE-No. 466.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1ST4, by Fullington, Phellis &
Co., Irwin Station, O. Owned by Rousch & Co., Marys-

ville, O.
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LEISURE-No. 467.

Gray; foaled 1880. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Evalena

(1)31). Bred and owned by E. Dillon & Co., Blooniington, 111.

LE MANS—No. 468.

Gray ; foaled 1877. Imported 1880, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ing-ton, 111. Owned by A. E. and J. G. Graham, Rusliville,

Ind.

LE NOIR—No. 469.

Black; foaled 1871. Imported July 1875, by M. W. Dunliam,

Wayne, 111. Sold to J. B. Nichols, Cambridge, 111.; sold

again, 1878, to John Geyer, Buchanan, Mich.

LE ROY—No. 470.

White; foaled 18G7. Imported May 1873, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Sold to the York Horse-Breeders' Association,

Mt. Carroll, 111.; sold again, 1878, to John Patterson, New
Richmond, Wis.

LEGAL TENDER—No. 471.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Owned by W. W. Gray & Son, Chebanse, 111.

LEO—No. 472.

Black; foaled 1870. Imported Aug. 1870, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, IlL Sold 1877, to J. M. North, Pinto, Nev.

LEO -No. 473.

Gray; foaled 18()7. Imported 1869, by Ed. Schreiber, Allen-

town, Pa. Sold 1873, to Peter Schreiber. Died June 1S75.

LEO—No. 474.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired by Apollo (23); dam, Eugenia (920).

Bred and owned by Bangs & Co., Paw Paw, Midi.

LEON—No. 475.

Gray; foaled- . Imported Nov. 1868, by A. G. Yanhoor-

beck, Monmouth, 111. Owned by Wm. Drury, Waterloo, la.
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L.EON—No. 476.

Gray; foaled 1S08. Imported 1872, by E. D. Fuller, Fremont,

Illinois.

LEON—No. 477.

Gray; foaled ls71. Imported 1877, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bnry. 111. Sold 1878, to Wm. K. Bruce, Walla Walla, Wash-

ington Ter.

liEOPARD-No. 478.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1877, byM. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Owned by Joseph McCoy, Walla Walla, Washington

Territor3^

LEOPOLD—No. 479.

Bay; foaled . Imported 1872, by A. G. Vanhoorbeck,

Monmouth, 111. Owned by Jas. Faither, Sunbeam, 111.

LEVIATHAN—No. 480.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported Aug. 1874, byM. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Owned by Timothy Bradley & Co., Dunton, 111.

LIEUTENANT—No. 481.

Gray; foaled 1870. Sired by The Colonel (801); dam, Eu-

genia (928). Bred by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottesville, Ya.

Owned by J. S. Draper & Co., Pulaskia Co., Ya.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL-No. 482.

Gray; foaled 1868. Sired by The Colonel (801); dam, Eugenia

(928). Bred by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottesville, 7a. Owned by

F. S. Jennison, Angelica, N. Y.

LIMESTONE-No. 483.

Gray; foaled 1870. Sired by Prince (—); dam, Constance (905).

Bred and owned by Clias. K, Harrison, Annandale, Md.

LION—No. 484.

Gray; foaled 1801. Imported 1808, by Crawford Importing

Co., Gallon, O. Sold, ls70, to H. W. Case & Co., Dela-

ware, O.

BB •
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LITTLE CORPORAL—No. 485.

Gray; foaled 1859. Sired by Duke of Normandy (278); dam,
Snowdrop (1038). Bred by J. Howard McHenry, Pikesville,

Md. Sold 1867, to Dr. J. P. Thom, Baltimore, and by him
to J. W. Hunt Reynolds, Frankfort, Ky. Died 1870.

LOFTY—No 486.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by Benson & Taylor, Mon-
ticello, 111.

LOIRET—No. 487.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported July 1877, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111.

LONGFELLOW—No. 488.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported Sept. 1874, by B. B. Chisholm,

Elgin, 111. Owned by Thompson & Austin, Will county. 111.

LORRAINE-No. 489.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported July 1880, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Owned by J. II. Bennett, Fairmount, 111,

LORD BYRON—No. 490.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 187I-, by E. D. Fuller, Ti-emont,

111. Died 1874.

LOUIS-No. 491.

Bay; foaled 1872. Imported 1872, by A. G. Vanhoorbeck,

Monmouth, 111. Owned by J. B. Lague, Kankakee, 111.

LOUIS-No. 492.

Gray ; foaled 1872. Imported April 1876, by Columbus Import-

ing Association, Cohimbus, Wis. Sold to Boycc, Butterfield

& Bird say.

LOUIS XIV.—No. 49."..

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1874, by S. S. Waterbury,

iS'ashua, la. Sohl to Myron Judge, Fredericksbui'gh, la.
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LOUIS, Jun.-No. 494,

Bay; foaled . Imported 1874, by A. G. Vanhoorbeck,
Monnioutli, 111.

LOUIS NAPOLEON—No 495.

Gray; foaled 1848. Imported 1851, by Fnllington & Martin,

Milford Centre, Ohio. Sold 1854, to A. P. Cusliman, DeWitt
county, 111.; sold again, 1858, to E. Dillon & Co., Blooming-

ton, 111. Died Aug. 13, 1871.

LOUIS PHILLIPPE-No 496.

Gray; foaled 1848. Sired by Diligence (234); dam, Joan (955).

Bred by Edward Harris, Moorestown, ]^. J. Owned by R.

II. Howl and. Union Springs, N. Y.

LOUIS PHILLIPPE-No. 497.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported 1872, by M. W. Dnnliam, Wayne,
III. Owned Jas. A. Mauldin, Watson, Montana Ter.

LOUIS PHILLIPPE-No. 498.

Black; foaled 1873. Sired by Vaillant, in France; dam, Rosa
Bonheur (1026). Imported in dam, by John J. Parker, West
Cliester, Pa. Sold to Gen. W. S. Armstrong, Hampton, Ya.

LUCIFER—No. 499.

Black; foaled . Imported 1806, by A. G. Yanhoorbeck,

Monmouth, 111. Sold to George Glancy, Mercer county. 111.

Died 1870.

LUCIFER—No. 500.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported 1872, by Russ, McCourtey &
Slattery, Onarga, 111. Sold 1873, to Thompson, Hooker &
Anderson, Rainsville, Ind. Died 1875.

LUCKY JOHN- No. 501.

Gray; foaled 1865. Imported 1870, by Westfall, Moore & Rex-
roat, Macomb, 111. Died July 1875.
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McMAHOX—No. 502.

Gray; foaled 1ST2. Imported 1875, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold to I. II. Anderson, Hamilton, Mo,

McMAHON—No. 503.

Gray;- foaled 1869. Imported 1871, by Onarga Importing Co.,

Onarga, 111. Sold 1875, to D. H. Metzger & Son, Onarga, 111.

McMAHON-No. 504.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Owned by John Hayner, Janesville, Wis.

McMAHON—No. 505.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1870, by Edward I), llolton,

Milwaukee, Wis.

McMAHON—No. 506.

Gray; foaled 1870, Imported 1874, by Degen Bros., Ottawa,

111. Sold 1875, to A. L. McPherson, Stuart, la.; sold again,

1877, to Henr}' Neis, Mendota, 111.; sold again, 1879, to John

and Adam Webber, Mendota, 111.

MAGNUS-No. 507.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported Aug. 1873, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold to Leonard Johnson, East Castle Rock,

Minn., and by him, in 1876, to Mr, Bowen.

MATCHLESS-No. 508.

Gray; foaled 1876, Imported 1879, by J, W. Richmond, Arm-
ington. 111,

MADKIRA—No. 509.

Gray; foaled 1874, Imported July 1880, by E. Dillon cV: Co.,

Blooinington, 111. Sold Sept. 1880, to Mr, Hammisson, Pon-

tiac. 111.

MAHOMET—No. 510.

Gray; foaled 1866, Imported 1.S70, by E, Dillon & Co., Blooin-

ington, Bl. Owned by Simon Ruble, Beloit, Wis.
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MAHOMET—No. 511.

Gray; foaled IST-l. Imported Sept. 1.ST9, by I. H. Dalilnian,

]^ew York City. Sold ISSO, to ^Y. E. Prickard, Ottawa, 111.;

sold again, Feb. 1880, to I. L. Luellen, Wilton Junction, la.

MAHOMET—No. 512.

Gray; foaled 1863. Imported 1868, by Wallace, Watkins &
Co., Marion, O.

MALBRANCHE-No. 513.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported Sept. 1873, by the Princeton

Horse Co., Princeton, 111.

MALO—No. 514.

White; foaled 1868. Imported May 1873, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Sold 1873, to Pv. B. Chisholm, Elgin, 111.; sold

again, 1874, to Milo E. Snowdon, Harvard, 111.; sold again,

1871, to B. T. Babbitt, New York City.

MARGOT—No. 515.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported July 1875, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Owned by Smith & Sherman, Loogootee, Ind.

MARK ANTHONY—No. 516.

Gray ; foaled 1863. Imported 1868, by W. T. Walters, Balti-

more, Md. Sold 1870, to Z. T. Chandler, Lansing, Mich.

MARK DUNHAM—No. 517.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Aug. 1877, by James A. Perry,

Wilmington, 111. Owned by J. J. Hicok & Co., Grand

Island, Cal.

MARK TWAIN-No. 518.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Gertrude

(943). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

MARMADUKE—No. 519.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported July 1875, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold to Leonard Johnson, East Castle Rock,

Minn.; sold again, to Jas. M. Dunn, Meriden, Minn.
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MARQUIS-No. 520.

Black; foaled ISH'J. Imported Sept. 1874, by E. B. Cliisliolii],

Elgin, 111. Owned bj Hajden Bros., Lake count}-, Ind.

MAKQUIS D'AUVERGNE-No. 521.

Gra_y; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by Berlin Stock Associa-

tion, Berlin, 111.

MARSHAL—No. 522.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1872, by Russ, McCourtey &
Slattery, Onarga, 111. Sold 1874, to W. H. Mann, Oilman, 111.

MARSHAL—No. 523.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Nov. 187:3, by R. B. Chisholm,

Elgin, 111. Sold 1875, to E. J. Green, Valparaiso, Ind.

MARSHAL BAZAINE—No. 524.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported May 1874, by R. W. and T. T.

Stubblefield, Bloomington, 111. Died June 1875.

MARSHAL BAZAINE—No. 525.

Black; foaled 186i>. Imported 1874, by Johnson, Copple &
Breeze, Centralia, 111.

MARSHAL McMAHON—No 526.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1874, by R. W. and T. T. Stub-

blefield, Bloomington, 111. Owned by J. B. Bickmore, Bel-

fast, O.

MARSHAL McMAHON—No. 527.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by B. II. Campbell, Ba-

tavia. 111. Sold to A. W. Cook, Charles City, la.; sold again,

1877, to N. B. Denney, Waitsburg, Washington Ter.

MARSHAL MURAT—No. 528.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported Sept. 1871, by M. D. Covell,

Delaware, O. Owned by M. D. Covell and E. S. Vaile,

Rochelle, III.
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MARSHAL NEY—No. 5283^.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported July 187-1:, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Blooiuington, 111. Sold 1874, to J. Brownlee, Knoxville, la.;

sold again, 1877, to Taber & Merrit, Wells, Nev.; sold again,

1878, to Inibler Bros., Sunimersville, Ore.

MARSHAL NEY—No. 529.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la. Owned by J. A. Armstrong, Fairmont, Minn.

MASTODON—No. 530.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Owned by Osborn, Portland, Ore.

MAYENCE-No. 5:51.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Sept. 1876, by A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la. Sold to J, C. Rollins, Burr Oak, la.

MEMORY—No. 532.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Magnolia

(987). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

MERLIN—No. 533.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported 1878, by M. W. Dunham, AVayne,

111. Died 1878.

MILOR-No. 5.34.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Sold to B. T. Babbitt, New York City, and died in his

possession.

MILORD—No. 535.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1874, by Bogy & Trimble, Wal-

nut, 111.

MIRABEAU-No. 536.

Black; foaled 1873. Imported Sept. 1878, by A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la.
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MIRABEAU—No. 537.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported Feb. 1878, by J. H. lluiigate,

La Ilarpe, 111., for H. H, Hungate, Walla Walla, Washington

Territory.

MODEL—No. 538.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1875, by Degen Bros., Ottawa,

111. Sold 1870, to D. H. Payton, Clarinda, la.

MODEL—No. 539.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported April 1876, by Columbus Im-

porting Association, Columbus, Wis.

MODOC-No. 540.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Sept. 1874, by Levi Hodgson,

Panola, 111. Sold 1877, to Wm. Hodgson, Pekin, 111.; sold

again, 1880, to Jas. C. Duncan, Towanda, 111.

MOGUL-No. 5il.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired by Apollo (23); dam, Rosabelle

(1024). Bred and owned by M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

MONARCH-No. 542.

Gray; foaled 186,5. Imported Sept. 1872, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold 1873, to Samuel Chamberlin, Geneseo, 111.;

sold again, 1874, to B'. T. Babbitt, New York City. Died 1876.

MONARCH—No. 543.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imijorted 1875, by B. II. Campbell, Bata-

via. 111. Owned by A. W. Cook, Charles City, la.

MONARCH—No. 544.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Aug. 1876, by D. McCarthy,

Ames, la.

MONARCH-No. 545.

Roan; foaled 1873. Imported April 1876, by Columbus Im-

porting Association, Columbus, Wis. Owned by Boyce, But-

t(H'tiekl ifc Birdsa\'.
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MONA1?CH-No. 546.

Gray; foaled lS«;<i. Imported 1870, by Marion County Im-

porting Co., Marion, O. Sold 1876, to Mr. Iluckabone, Ot-

tawa, 111.

MONS. LEWIS—No. 547.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported May 1874, by N. C. Buswell,

Princeton, 111. Sold to J. I. Carpenter, in whose possession

he died. -

MONTAUBAN—No. 548.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported Sept. 1880, by A. AV. Cook,

Charles City, la.

3IONTDAUBLEAU -No. 549.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported Sept. 1880, by A. W. Co(jk,

Charles City, la.

MONTE CHKISTO—No. 550.

Gray; foaled 1870. Sired by Margot (515); dam, Ophelia

(1008). Bred by M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111. Owned by

John Hall, Eldora, la.

MONTE CHKISTO—No. 551.

Gray; foaled I860. Imported July 1874, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1875, to I. I). Vandoren, Oshkosh,

Wis.

MONTPENSIER—No. 552.

Brown; foaled 187-3. Imported 1878, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la. Sold 1878, to David Shoemaker, Fayette, la.

MORDAUNT—No. 553.

Bay; foaled 1870. Imported July 1875, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111, Owned by A. D. Roberts, Pleasant Mound, Minn.

MORO—No. 554.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Aug. 1876, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by R. Bangs & Co., Paw Paw, Mich.

CO
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3IOKOCK-N0, 55r,.

Gniy; foaled ISOo. Imported ISOS, by W. T. Walters, Balti-

more, Md. Sold 1872, to Princess Ann County (Va.) Agri-

cultui-al Society.

MOKUOW-No. noG.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by Degen Bros., Ottawa,

111. Sold 1876, to Allen Frink, Clarence, la.

M()NTON-Xo h',!.

Gray; foaled 1805. Imported Nov. 1869, by Plume & Short,

Brighton, 111. Sold 1870, to J. "W. Hill & Bros., Brighton,

111.; sold again, 1873, to L. P. Stratton, Brighton, 111.

MUKAT—No. 558.

Gray ; foaled 1877. Imported Sept. 1880, by W. II. Ilouk,

Stillwater, O. Sold to L. B. Cone, Wellsvilie, Kan.

MUKAT—No 55<J.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported Sept. 1m7;3, by Wm. P. Buswell,

Neponset, 111.

MUKAT—No. 560.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Owned by Abner Pence, Frankfort, Ind. Died 1875.

MUKAT—No. 561.

Black; foaled 1873. Imported April 1870, by B. II. Campbell,

Batavia, 111. Owned by B. II. Campbell and E. li. Candell,

Oak Center, Minn.

MUKAT—No. 562.

Gray; foaled 1m7*J. Sired by Perio (047); dam, French Girl

(1>40). Bred by Reul)en Bright, Normal, 111. Sold 1881, to

Enos Entsler, Mishawaka, Ind.

MUKAT-No. 56;-;.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by Moro (554); dam,, Rosamond
(1028). Bred and owned by Bangs & Bilsborrow, Paw Paw,
Mich.
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MYKON-No. 564.

Koan; foaled 180T. Imported Nov. 1S75, by E. A. Buck, New

York City.

NABOB—Ko. 5f)5.

Gray ; foaled 1877. Sired by Apollo (23); dam, Minerva (097).

Bred by M. AV. Dunliam, Wayne, 111. Owned by Poindexter

& Orr, AVatson, Montana Ter.

NAPOLEON -No. 566.

Gray; foaled 18G1. Imported 18()7, by Brown & Bigelow, Co-

lumbus, O.

NAPOLEON-No 567.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported Nov. 1870, by Hume & Short,

Brighton, 111. Sold 1871, to N. Hume; in 1873 one-half in-

terest was sold to Jas. M. Landreth. Owned by Stock Com-

pany, Jerseyville, 111.

NAPOLEON—No 56S.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported 1871, by Delaware Importing Co.,

Delaware, O. Sold 1872, to Thomas & AVilliams, Delaware,

0.; sold again, 1874, to Hall & Mills, Greenville, O.

NAPOLEON—No. 569.

Gray ; foaled 1868. Imported 1874, by Delaware Importing Co.,

Delaware, O. Owned by Covell & Weiser, Delaware, O.

NAPOLEON—No. 570.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by Onarga Importing Co.,

Onarga, 111. Sold 1875, to E. J. Green, Valparaiso, Ind.;

sold again, to K. B. Chisholm, Elgin, 111.; sold again, 1878,

to E. A. Sayer, HoUister, Cal.

NAPOLEON—No. 571.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported March 1875, by 11. ^Y. & T. T.

Stubblefield, Bloomington, 111.

NAPOLEON—No. 572.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported June 1875, by D. McCarthy,

Ames, la. Sold 1877, to Wm. A. Burrell, Page county, la.
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NAPOLEON—No. 573.

Gray; foaled LS71. Imported April 1876, by Coluuibus Iin-

portiiifi; Association, CoiUmbus, Wis. Owned by J. II. Den-

nison, Augusta, Wis.

NAPOLEON—No 574.

Gray; foaled 1SH5. Imported May 1809, by E. W. Shippen,

Meadville, Pa. Sold 1873, to Edward Cushini; sold again,

1875, to Aaron Heile, New Hamburg, Pa.

NAPOLEON—No 575.

Gray; foaled 1865. Imported 1868, by the Gallon Importing

Co., Galion, O. Sold 1872, to John M. Lang, Gavetts-

ville, Pa.; sold again, 1875, to Ross & Co., Richwood, O.

NAPOLEON-No. 576.

Black; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by William Singnuister,

Keota, la.

NAPOLEON-No. 577.

Gray; foaled 18()U. Imported 1875, by Benson & Taylor, Mon-
ticello. 111. S(^ld 1875, to Jas. Crable and N. Marshal, Spring-

iield, O.

NAPOLEON—No. 578.

Gray; foaled 186-1. Imported Oct. 1869, by Edward Schreiber,

Allentown, Pa. Owned by Tilman Strauss, Lime Ridge, Pa.

NAPOLEON 2(1—No. 579.

Gray; foaled . Imported 1*870, by M. J. Parrott, Leaven-

worth, Kan. Sold ls72, to W. C. Myer, Ashland, Ore. Died

1876.

NAPOLEON 2d-No. 580.

(-Jray; foaled isiU. Imp(jrted July 1867, by Gillmore & Ilouser,

Marion county, O. Sold Eeb. 1868, to E. Dillon & Co., Blooni-

ington. 111.; sold again, 18Y0, to Joel Carter, Earlvillc, 111.;

sold again, 1872, to M. F. Pierce, Big Foot, 111.
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NAPOLEON 2cl-No. 581.

Gray; foaled 1863. Imported 186S, by FulHngton, Phellis &
Co., Irwin Station, O. Owned by D. McMillan, Xenia, O.

NAPOLEON 3d—No. 582.

Gray; foaled 1863. Imported 1868, by Wallace, Watkins & Co.,

Marion, O. Sold 1868, to Llewellyn & Pritchard, Ottawa,

111. Died 1877.

NAPOLEON 3(1—No. 583.

Gray; foaled 1865. Imported May 1869, by E. W. Shippan,

Meadville, Pa. Sold 1873, to Edward Cushing, Meadville,

Pa.; sold again, 1880, to Chas. Gable, Meadville, Pa.

NAPOLEON 3d—No. 684.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported Marcli 1869, by Frank W. Dnn-

ham, Cincinnati, O. Died 1869.

NAPOLEON 4th-No. 585.

Gray; foaled 1855. Imported 1859, by Dr. J. E. Nove, for the

Jessamine Importing Co., J^icliolsville, Ivy. Sold to Gen. AV.

C. Preston, Lexington, Ky. Died 1878.

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE-No. 586.

Gray; foaled 1864. Imported 1868, by Jeff. C. Clark, Nor-

mandy, Mo. Sold 1875, to Pike County Horse Association,

Louisiana, Mo.

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE-No. 587.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported 1868, by Marion County Im-

porting Co. Sold 1869, to W. H. Case & Co., Delaware, O.

NAPORIE-No. 588.

Gray; foaled 1879. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Mace

(983). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111. Sold 1881.

NEMO-No 589.

Bay; foaled 1877. Sired by Apollo (23); dam, Kosalind (1027).

Bi'ed and owned by M. AV. Dunliam, AVayne, 111.
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NEPTUNE—No. 590.

Gray; foaled 1S60. Imported 18T2, l)y E. D. Fuller, Treuiont,

111. Sold 1874, to Sinick & Pierce, Kuoxville, la. Died 1S7S.

NERO—No. 591.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Nov. 1875, by E. A. Buck, New
York City.

NESTOR-No. 592.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported Dec. 1874, by Degen Bros., Ot-

tawa, 111. Sold 1875, to Ed. Budd, Milbrook, 111. Died 1878.

NEW LONDON—No 593.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1875, by Virgin & Brown,

Fairbury, 111.

NEY—No. 594.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported April 1874, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by "VVm. Snyder, Brooklyn, la.

NICHLA—No. 595.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by Degen Bros., Ottawa,

111. Sold 1870, to Pritchard Bros. & Co., Ottawa, 111.

NIEL-No. 596.

Gray;, foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by C. L. Vienot, Ostran-

der, O. Died 1875.

NIGGER -No. 597.

Black; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by Fullington, Phellis &
(/o., Irwin, O. Sold 1875, to Thos. Sterrett, Warrensbiirg,

111.; sold again, 1878, to Brepnaman & Jones, Decatur, 111.

NIGGER-No. 598.

Black; foaled 1S71. Imported Sept. 1875, by Chas. Fullington,

Marysville, O. Owned by J. W. Southard, N. Lewisburg, O.

NOBLE-No. 599.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1877, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, in. Sold t(. Williams & McGain, Warren, O. Died

is.so.
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NOGENT—No. 600.

Gray; foaled 186S. Imported 1871, by Riiss, McCoiirtey &
Slattery, Onarga, 111. Sold 1873, to go to Oxford, Ind.

NOGEANT—No. 601.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported July 1877, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Blooiiiington, 111.

NONESUCH—No. 602.

(Old Bob.)

Gray; foaled 1852. Imported 1857, by Darby Plains Import-

ing Co., Milford Centre, O. Sold 1857, to Peter Bland, Mil-

ford, O.; sold again, 1858, to Lewis Lee, Delaware, O.; sold

again, 1871, to P. T. Engard, Delaware, O.; sold again, 1871,

to Samuel Reese ife Co., Sparta, O. Died 1870.

NONESUCH—No. 603.

Gray ; foaled 1869. Imported 1875, by E. W. & T. T. Stubble-

field, Blooniington, 111. Died 1875.

NORMA-No. 604.

Black ; foaled . Imported 1S69, by A. G. Vanhoorbeck,

Monmouth, 111. Died 1869.

NORMAN—No. 605.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported Sept. 1868, by Dwigbt Gay, Co-

lumbus, O. Sold to Sumner Ga}', Greenfield, 111.

NORMAN DUKE-No. 606.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1873, by Yirgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold 1875, to L. Wheeler & Co., Bella, la.

NORMANDY—No. G07.

(Pleasant Valley Bill.)

Gray; foaled 1819. Imported July 1851, by Dr. Marcus M.
Brown, Circleville, O. Sold 185(5, to Bigelow & Marshall,

Plain City, O.; sold again, 1861, to Thos. Jones, Plain City,

(). Died 1871.
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NORMANDY—No. 608.

Gray; foaled ISTO. Imported 1873, by B. E. Westfall, Ma-

comb, 111. Owned by J. A. Walker, Macomb, 111.

NORMANDY—No. 609.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Ang. 1879, by Col. J. A. Bridge-

land, Havre, France. Sold 1879, to H. I), and S. T. Powell,

New Castle, Ind.

NORMAN CHIEF-No. 610.

Gray; foaled 1876. Imported 1880, by Collins & Trowbridge,

Morris, 111.

NORMAN CHIEF-No. 611.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1875, by Fullington & Co., Ir-

win, O. Sold 1875, to Bates & Cranston, Woodstock, O.

NORMANDY—No. 612.

Gray; foaled 1872. Sired by Normandy (007); dam. Rose

(1029). Bred and owned by Thos. Jones, Plain City, O.

ODINET—No. 613.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported July 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1877, to Crog Dawson, Lexington, 111.

OLD BOB.
(See Nonesuch, No. 002.)

OLD TOM.
(See Hercules, No. 402.)

OPERA—No. 614.

Gray; foaled 180!). Imported 1872, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold to J. Q. Adams, Albia, la.

OPAL—No. 615.

Foaled ls7S. Sired by Favora (320); dam, Peerless (1010),

Bred and owulmI by M. AV. Dunham, Wayne, 111.
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ORION—No. 616.

Gray; foaled 1879. Sired by Pompey Smasher (657); dam,

Madam Lonverna (985). Bred and owned by E. Dillon &
Co., Bloomington, 111.

ORLEANS-No. G17.

Gray; foaled I860. Imported 1864, by Massachusetts Agricul-

tural Society.

ORLEANS-No 618.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by Anrgiii & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold 1878, to Phil. Eitz, Walla Walla, Washing-

ton Territory,

ORNE-No 619.-

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported Aug. 1879, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1880, to AVm. Hunt, Arrowsmith, 111.

ORNE-No. 620.

Brown; foaled 1875. Imported Sept. 1880, by A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la.

ORNAMENT—No. 621.

Gray; foaled 1879. Sired by Perio (647); dam, Meredosia (994).

Bred and owned by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

ONEST—No. 622.

Gray; foaled 1877. Imported 1880, by G. W. Stubbleiield &
Co., Bloomington, 111. Owned by D. K. and P. M. Stubble-

field, McLean, 111.

PACIFIC—No. 623.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported Nov. 1873, by P. B. Chisholm,

Elgin, 111. Sold 1877, to Norton & Coon, San Jose, Cal.

PADDY—No. 624.

Bay ; foaled 1862. Imported Nov. 1870, by A. G. Vanhoore-

beke, Monmouth, 111. Owned by H. Thibett, Decorah, la.

r»D
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PAPALO:^'—No. 625.

Gray; foaled 1808. Imported Nov. 1873, by K. B. Chisholui,

Elgin, 111.

PAPILLION—No. 626.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Nov. 1873, by B. R. Westftill,

Macomb, 111.

PARIS—No. 627.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported 1870, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ingtoii. 111. Sold 1870, to H. H. Gandy & Co., DeKalb, 111.;

sold again, 1878, to I. L. Elwood, DeKalb, 111.

PARIS—No. 628.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Sept. 1874, by Levi Plodgson,

Panola, 111. Sold 1879, to Jesse and Zinry Hodgson, Forest,

Illinois.

PARIS—No. 629.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1874, by Delav^^are County Im-

porting Co., Ohio. Owned by Jones & Evans, Delhi, O.

PARIS-No. 630.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1875, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold to H. C. Hefner, raxton,"lll.

PARIS—No. 631.

Gi-ay; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by J. W. Richmond, Arm-
ington, 111. Died 1877.

PARIS—No. 632.

Gray; foaled 1865. Imported May 1869, by E. W. Shippen,

Meadville, Pa. Sold 1873, to Edward Ciushin; sold again,

1877, to Mott Sherman, Albion, Pa.

PARIS BOY—No. 63:5.

Brown; foaled 1872. Impoi-ted 1874, by R. B. Chisholm, El-

gin, 111. Sold 1878, to Wm. Shney, Danville, Cal. Died 1880.
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PASSEPARTOUT—No. 634.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported April 1876, by B. H. Campbell,

Batavia, 111. Sold 1878, to L. M. Devendorf, Plattsburg, Wis.

PATHFINDER—No. 635.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported 1878, by Jas. A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold to Jacob Ulch, Nev.

PATRIOT—No. 636.

Black; foaled 1876. Sired by Colossus (176); dam, Heloise

(948). Bred and owned by Daniel Dunliam, Wayne, 111.

PAUL BEGO—No. 637.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1872, by Russ, McCourtey &
Slattery, Onarga, 111. Sold 1873, to J. H. Paiillin, Atlanta,

Bl. Died 1878.

PAYMASTER-No. 638.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1875, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold to Manteno Horse-Breeders' Association,

Manteno, 111.

PEACOCK—No. 639.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported June 1872, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1873, to W. H. Russell, Sandoval,

III; sold again, 1876, to A. A. Crane, Osco, 111.; sold again,

to C. C. Perce, Dexter, la.

PEDRO—No 640.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported Nov. 1873, by R. B. Chisliolm,

Elgin, 111. Sold 1876, to L. Pierce, Snisiin City, Cal.

PEERLESS-No. 641.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported 1880, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold to Sam. Chamberlin, Geneseo, 111.

PEERLESS—No. 642.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Jan. 1876, by R. W. and T. T.

Stubblefield, Bloomington, Bl. Owned by R. W. and T. T.

Stubblefield.
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PERCHE PARIS—No. 643.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported May 1874, by Eli Hodgson, Ot-

tawa, 111. Sold 1874, to AVm. B. King, Spring Creek, la.

PERCHERON—No. 644.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported May 1874, by N. C. Buswell,

Princeton, 111. Owned by the Ohio Horse Co., Ohio, 111.

PERCHERON CHIEF—No. 645.

Gray; foaled 1877. Imported Sept. 1880, by W. H. Honk,

Stillwater, O. Sold to Wm. Thomas & Co., Mingo, O.

PERFECTION—No. 646.

(Baby.)

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1874, by Chas. Fullington, Mary^-

ville, O. Owned by John B. Miller, Irwin, O.

PERIO-No. 647.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported July 1877, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1879, to Stromager Bros., Preston, la.

PET—No. 648.

Black; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by Euss & Slattery, Onar-

ga. 111.

PIERPONT—No. 649.

Bay; foaled 1872, Imported 1875, by Yirgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Died 1875.

PIERRE PIERRE—No. 650.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Aug. 1876, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Owned by B. T. Babbitt, New York City.

PILGRIM-No. 651.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111.
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PILOT- No. 652.

Gray; foaled 1S70. Imported 1874, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold 1876, to Jos. Wooden & Co., Cai.; sold

again, 1877, to Jos, Burnliam, Petaluma, Cal.

PIONEER—No. 653.

Black; foaled 1876. Imported in dam, Notre Dame (1007), by

E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111. Sold 1879, to William

Hurt, Arrowsmith, 111.

PLEASANT VALLEY BILL.

(See Normandy, No. 607.)

PLURI BUSTAH—No. 654.

Black-roan; foaled 1861:. Imported Aug. 1868, by Gallon Im-

porting Co., Gallon, O.

POITOU—No. 655.

Gray; foaled 1877. Imported July 1880, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Owned by Bailey & Brown, Delavan, 111.

POLO-No. 656.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam. Guide

(947). Sold 1880, to Wra. Murphy, West Union, Mo.

POMPEY SMASHER-No. 657.

Gray; foaled 1874. Sired by Favorite (328); dam. Eureka

(933). Bred by E. Dillon '& Co., Bloomington, 111. Sold

1875, to Yandoren, Ripon, Wis.; sold again, 1878, to

T. McMillian & Co., Redwood Falls, Minn.; sold again, 1879,

to Thos. Bowles, Janesville, Wis.; sold again, 1880, to Hus-

ton Curry, Raritan, 111.

PONT-AUDEMER-No. 658.

Gray ; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold 1877, to A. and P. Brown, West Liberty,

la. Died 1878.
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POLICE—No. 659.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1879, by J. W. Richniond, Arin-

ington, 111. Sold 1880, to Andrew McElvaine, Allendale, Mo.

PONTIE'F—No. 660.

Koaii ; foaled 1872. Imported Aug. 1870, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold 1877, to S. W. Sliipton & Co., Deriiula

Centre, 111. Died 1879.

PREFERIE—No. 661.

Foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1871-, by Hume & Landreth,

Brighton, 111. Owned by J. M. Landretli, Jacksonville, 111.

PRIDE OF CAYUGA—No. 662.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold to Aaron Brown, Owasco Lake, N. Y.

PRIDE OF NORMANDY—No. 663.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported Sept. 1879, by J. II. Dulhman,

New York City. Sold 1880, to Wm. E. Prichart, Ottawa, 111.

PRIDE OF PERCHE-No. 664.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1874, by Fullington & Co., Ir-

win Station, O. Sold 1874, to II. B. Sherman, Milwaukee,

Wis.; sold again, 1875, to W. C. Myer, Ashland, Ore.

PRIDE OF PERCHE-No. 665.

Gray; foaled 1800. Imported 1870, by Marion Norman-Horse
Co., Marion, O. Sold to A. G. Howland, Otisville, la. Died

1877.

PRIMATE-No. 666.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1870, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold 1877, to Noah Crii)e and George Frantz,

North Manchester, Ind.

PREMIER-No. 667.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported June 1880, by Jas. C. Duncan,
Towanda, 111.
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PREMIER—No. 668.

Gray; foaled 1S7T. Iiiipoited June 18S0, by G. W. Stubble-

Held, Blooinington, 111. Owned by Isaac Funk, Funk's

Grove, 111.

PRINCE-No. 669.

Gray; foaled ISHS. Imported 1872, by Russ, McCourtey &
Slattery, Onarga, 111. Sold 1873, to W. II. Mann, Giliuan, 111.

PRINCE-No. 670.

Gray; foaled . Sired by Prince Imperial (683); dam Alene

(880). Bred by W. T. Walters, Baltimore, Md.

PRINCE-No 671.

Gray; foaled 187U. Imported 1874, by Delaware Importing Co.,

Delaware, O. Owned by Smith & Bachdel, Union county, O.

PRINCE-No. 672.

Gray; foaled I8f)<). Imported 1872, b}^ Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold to Dr. James Ames, Bownej^ Ind.

PRINCE ALBERT, Jun.—No. 678.

Gray; foaled 1802. Imported 1868, by Fullington, Pliellis &
Co., Irwin Station, O. Sold 18()8, to Lee Wentz, Marys-

ville, O. Died 1876.

PRINCE DE CONDE-No. 674.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1876, by W. T. Corron,

Elgin, 111. Sold to J. W. Johnson, Houston, Tex.

PRINCE IMPERIAL-No 675.

Gray; foaled 1863. Imported 1868, by Marion County Import-

ing Co., O. Owned by Prichard Bros., Ottawa, 111.

PRINCE IMPERIAL—No. 676.

(Charley)

Gray; foaled 1864. Imported 186s, by Fullington, Phellis &
Co., Irwin Station, O. Sold 1868, to Phellis & Co.; sold

again, 1870, to Lee Wentz, Marysville, O.; sold again, 187'^i

to Ligget & Robinson, Marysville, O.
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PKINCE IMPERIAL—No 677.

Gray; foaled 186S, Im ported 1S71, by Delaware County Im-

porting Co., Delaware, O. Sold to Mr. Holmes, Gambier, O.

PRINCE IMPERIAL—No 678.

Gray; foaled 186!). Imported Sept. 1873, by Berlin Stock As-

sociation, Berlin, 111.

PRINCE IMPERIAL-No 670.

Gray; foaled 180-. Imported 1871:, by Onarga Importing Co.,

Onarga, 111. Sold 1875, to O. H. Potter and J. W. West,

Burrows, Ind.

PRINCE IMPERIAL-No. 680.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1872, by Virgin & Veacli, Fair-

bury, 111. Owned by Malian & Dawson, Lexington, 111,

PRINCE IMPERIAL—No. 681.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by B. II. Camj^bell, Ba-

tavia. 111. Owned by the Government of New Brunswick.

PRINCE IMPERIAL-No. 682.

Gray; foaled 1875. Sired b}^ Bichard Coeur de Leon (70-I);

dam, Empress (924). Bred and owned by Ezra Stetson, Ne-

ponset. 111.

PRINCE IMPERIAL-No. 68?.

Gray; foaled 1863. Impoi-ted 1868, by W. T. Walters, Balti-

more, Md. Owned by Wn). Calder, Ilarrisburg, Pa.

PRINCE IMPERIAL-No. 684.

Gray; foaled 1861. Imported 186U, by Edward Schreiber, "Al-

lentown, Pa. Sold to Brunner & Tramb, Lehigh county, Pa.

Died 1879.

PRINCE IMPERIAL-No 685.

Gray; foaled . Imported 1869, by J. Pailcer, West Chester,

Pa. Sold ls73, to Huntington Valley Iloi-se Co., Ilarvey-

villc; Pa, Owned by A. M. Ilarvey, Harvey ville, Pa.
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PKINCE JER03IE—No. 686.

Gray; foaled 1875. Sired by Washington (8()5); dam, Rosa

Bonlieur (1026). Bred by J. J. Parker, West Chester, Pa.

Owned by Colin Cameron, Brickerville, Pa.

PRINCE NAPOLEON-No 687.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by J. Hobbs, Blooming-

ton, 111. Owned by N. M. Jones, Towanda, 111. Sold to C.

M. Smith, Earlville, 111.; sold again, 1876, to , of

Minnesota.

PRINCE NAPOLEON—No. 688.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1S72, by John Yirgin, for De-

catur Yeoch, Lexington, 111. Sold 1876, to Albert Dawson,

Lexington, 111.

PRINCE NAPOLEON—No 689.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported May 1874, by N. C. Buswell,

Princeton, 111. Owned by Daniel and Wm. Joder, Tiskilwa,

Illinois.

PRINCE OF PERCHE-No. 690.

Gray; foaled 1877. Imported Sept. 1880, by W. H. Houk,

Stillwater, O. Sold to J. F. Smith & Co., Radnor, O.

PRINCE OF PARIS-No. 691.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported May 1875, by W. H. H. John-

son, Centralia, 111. Owned bv Harry T. Johnson, Ashland,

Neb.

PRINCE ROYAL-No 692.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Susan

Jane (1035). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

l»ROPHET—No. 693.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1877, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Owned by D. Bowman & Co., Colfax, Wash-
ington Ter.

EE
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PUELO—No. 694.

Gray; foaled lS(i-l-. Imported Aug. 1868, by Galion Importing

Co., Gallon, O. Owned by Grim & Bloomer, Gallon, O.

PYRENEE—No. 695.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported July 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold to li. N. Ershin, Mendota, 111.

QUIMPER—No. 696.

Bay ; foaled 1876. Sired by Favorite (328); dam, Mace (983).

Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111. Sold 1878, to

Henry Avery, Wakeiield, Kan.

RATHAMAGUS-No. 697.

Gray; foaled 1865. Imported 1870, by Westfall, Moore & Kex-

roat, Macomb, 111. Sold 1872, to K. B. Westfall; sold again,

1875, to A. V. Brooking, Macomb, 111.

RAPHAEL-No. 698.

Gray; foaled 1880. Sired by Loiret (487); dam, Susan Jane

(1035). Bred and owned by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington,

Illinois.

RECORD—No. 699.

Gray ; foaled 1872. Imported 1878, by James A. Perry, Wil-

njington. 111. Sold to Miller & Lux, California.

RENFORD—No. 700.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported May 1873, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1874, to B. Caldwell, Dana, 111.; sold

again, 1878, to M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.; sold again, 1879,

to Wheeler ife Ilinnian, Beatrice, Neb.

RENO-No. 701.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported Sept. 1871, by M. D. Covell,

Delaware, O. Owned by B. H. Hartley, Delaware, O. Died

1876.

REVEA—No. 702.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by Degen Bros., Ottawa,

111. Sold 1876, to A. W. Cook, Charles City, la.
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RHEINAU—No. 703.

Gray; foaled ISTl. Imported 1875, by Win. Singniaster, Keota,

Iowa.

RICHARD COilUR DE LEON—No. 704.

Gray; foaled 1861>. Imported 1874, by Ezra Stetson, Neponset,

Illinois.

RICHELIEU-No 7C5.

Gray ; foaled 1874. Imported 187!», by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

mington, 111. Sold 187U, to Cliestertield Norman-IIorse Co.,

Chesterfield, 111.

RICHELIEU—No. 706.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported Sept. 1873, by J. I. Carpenter,

Princeton, 111. Sold 1877, t(j J. M. Trowbridge, Creston, la.

RIGHTSLE-No. 707.

Gray; foaled 1877. Imported June 1880, by Virgin & Brown,

Fairbury, 111. Sold to Silas Robinson, Denver, Col.

RIPPLE-No. 708.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1878, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold 1878, to Samuel Cliamberlin, Geneseo, 111.

RIVAL—No. 709.

_Gray; foaled 1871. Imported April 1875, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Died en route.

RIVIERE-No. 710.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported July 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1876, to Abner Fleming, Hoopston,

111.; sold again, 1877, to Mooney & Moor, Niantic, 111.

RIVIERE—No. 711.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1877, by James A. Perry,

Wilmington, 111. Owned by Ford & Robson, Salinas City,

Cal.
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ROB ROY—No. 712.

CTi-ay ; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by E. D. Fuller, Treiiiont,

lUiiKjis.

ROB ROY—No. 713.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported June 1875, by D. McCarthy,

Ames, la. Owned bj- Richard Jones, Ontario, la. Sold to

A. G. Beall, Mt. Ayr, la.

ROBERT—No. 714.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported Aug. 1875, by Jonas Sill & Son,

Bloomington, 111. Died 1878.

ROBESPIERRE-No. 715.

Bay; foaled 1871. Imported Sept. 1876, by A. AV. Cook,

Charles City, la.

ROCHEFORT—No. 716.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported April 1874, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by B. T. Babbitt, New York City.

ROCHEFORT—No. 717.

Gray ; ibaled 1872. Imported 1875, hj Yanhoorebeke & Yaughn,

Monmouth, 111. Owned by H. I. Yanghn, Oneida, 111.

ROCHEFORT-No. 718.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, b}^ Degen Bros., Ottawa,

111. Sold 1875, to Samuel Clark, Sidney, la.; sold again,

1880, to A. II. Hogan and H. I. Crane, Shenandoah, la.

ROCHEFORT—No. 719.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Sept. 1876, by A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la. Sold to J. C. Rawlings, Burr Oak, la.

ROCKTON—No. 720.

Black; foaled 1877. Imported July 1880, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1881, to C. M. Barnes & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111.
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RODERICK—No. 721.

Black; foaled 1878. Imported 1878, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

Illinois.

RODNEY—No. 722.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Nov. 1875, by E. A. Buck, New
York City. Owned by Tompkins, Shafer & Miller, Gallatin,

Tenn.

ROLAND—No. 723.

Gray; foaled 187«>. Imported May 1875, by Onarga Importing

Co., Onarga, 111. Sold 1876, to Thatcher & Son, Covington,

Ky. Died 1877.

ROLAND—No. 724.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1876, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold 1877, to Wilsey Bros. & Co., Petaluma,

Cal.

ROLAND—No. 725.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1873, by J. B. Shortshie, Coati-

cook. Can. Owned by G. G. Hackett, Portland, Me.

ROLLIN-No. 726.

Dark Brown; foaled 1852. Imported 1856, by Erastus Martin,

Woodstock, O. Sold 1859, to L. Kuss, Onarga, 111.; sold

again, 1865, to J. L. Owen, Mokena, 111. Died 1869.

ROLLIN—No. 727.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported 1870, by Kuss, McCourtey &
Siattery, Onarga, 111. Sold 1870, to H. W. Gove, Washing-

ton, 111.; sold again, 1877, to Albert Dawson & Co., Lex-

ington, 111.

ROLO—No. 728.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported 1872, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington. 111. Died 1873.

ROLO 2d—No. 729.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1873, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold 1874, to Benj. Boher, Whitestown, Ind.
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ROMAN—No. 730.

Gray; foaled 1876. Imported Oct. 1880, by James A. Perry,

AVilmington, 111.

ROME—No. 731.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported March 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomingtoii, 111. Sold 1875, to Levi Kniice, Villisca, la.;

sold again, 1879, to Taster Bros., Sidney, Neb.

ROMEO—No. 732.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported Nov. 1873, by R B. Chisholm,

Elgin, 111. Sold 1874, to Polo Breeding Association, Ogle

county, 111.

ROMEO—No. 733.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported April 1875, by M. W. Dunham,
AVayne, 111. Owned by Daniel Brownson, la.

ROMULUS—No. 734.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported Oct. 1874, by Rogy & Trimble,

Walnut, 111. Owned by Meisenheimer & Englehardt, Men-
dota. 111.; sold again, 1880, to C. F. Basting, Bloomington,

Illinois.

ROSCOE-No. 735.

Bay; foaled 1872. Imported 1874, by Vanhoore])eke & Vaughn,
Monmouth and Oneida, 111.

ROTAMAGO—No. 736.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1878, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111.

ROTHSCHILD-No. 737.

. Gray; foaled 1873. Imported April 1876, by Colund)us Im-
porting Association, Columbus, Wis. Sold to Jas. R. Mis-

ner & Bros., California.

ROUEN-No. 738.

Gray; foaled 1870. Im})orted 1873, by J. D. McVicker, Henry,
Illinois.
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ROUEN—No. 739.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported 1870, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1872, to M. F. Pierce, Big Foot, 111.

Died 1872.

ROVER-No. 740.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Owned by R. Hall, Sergeant Bluffs, la.

ROYAL DUKE-No. 741.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1877, by James A. Perry,

Wilmington, 111. Owned by D. Bowman, Colfax, Washing-

ton Ter.

ROYALTY—No. 742.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1878, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold to Hayner & Co., Nevada.

ROYALTY 2d—No. 743.

Bay; foaled 1875. Imported 1880, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold to Samuel Chamberlin, Geneseo, 111.

RUDOLPH—No. 744.

Gray; foaled 1865. Imported 1870, by Russ, McCourtey &
Slattery, Onarga, 111. Sold 1875, to Gen. Warren, Buckley,

Illinois.

RUDOLPH—No. 745.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1878, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold to Samuel Chamberlin, Geneseo, 111.

ST. BENOIT—No. 746.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1873, by Hume & Landreth,

Brighton, 111. Owned by W. A. Whitemore, Charleston, 111.

ST. CLOUD—No. 747.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by John Hobbs, Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold 1875, to James Ayres, Allen Township,

McLean county. 111.; sold again, 1877, to Nathan Henshaw,

Garda, 111.
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ST. CLOUO—No. 748.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1873, by R. B. Chisholm, El.ij^in,

111. Owned by Claus Spreckels, Cal.

ST. CLOUD—No. 749.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 187I-, by Onarga Importing Co.

Onarga, 111. Sold 1875, to M. G. Potter, Donovan, 111.

ST. CLOUD-No. 750.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported April 1875, by A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la. Sold 1876, to John Simpson, Korthfield,

Minn.

ST. DENNIS-No. 751.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by Onarga Importing Co.,

Onarga, 111. Sold 1875, to Wilkinson & Hadley, Nevada, 111.

ST. JULIEN—No. 752.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1873, by Lock & Cook, Reming-

ton, Ind. Owned by T. C. Ware & Co., Kokomo, Ind.

ST. LAURENT—No. 753.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported 1870, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111., by whom he is still owned.

ST. LAWRENCE-No. 754.

Gray; foaled 1.S69. Imported Nov. 1873, by R. B. Chisholm,

Elgin, 111.

ST. NAZARIE—No. 755.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1874, by Ilume & Landreth,

Brighton, 111. Sold 1875, to John Heume, Buffalo, O.

ST. PERIE-No. 756.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Notre

Dame (1007). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

Sold 1880, to Wolf Bros., 111.
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ST. PIERRE—No. 757.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported May 1875, by W. H. H. John-,

son, Centralia, 111.

ST. ROMAINS-No. 758.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported May 1874, by M. Pickering, Can-

ten, 111.

"
'

SALVADOR—No. 759.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1875, by Degen Bros., Ottawa,

111. Sold 1876, to T. C. Ware, Kokomo, Ind.; sold again,

1878, to Henry Neis.

SAMSON-No. 760.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by Onarga Importing Co.,

Onarga, 111. Sold 1875, to W. C. Calbertson, Paris, 111.

SAMSON—No. 761.

Bay ; foaled . Imported June 1875, by Jacob Erb, Ames,

Iowa.

SANCHO—No. 762.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by M. W. Dnnliam, "Wayne,

111. Owned by Wesling & Grinnell, North Northfield, 111.

Died 1876.

SANS BOIRE-No. 76:'..

Gray ; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by B. H. Campbell, Bata-

via, 111. Sold 1876, to J. J. Shaubert, Mankato, Minn.; sold

again, 1878, to Garden City Stock Co., Garden City, Minn.

SANS NOM-No. 764.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by B. H. Campbell, Ba-

tavia. 111. Owned by Government of New Brunswick.

SANS PAREIL-No. 765.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Aug. 1874, by Hume & Landreth,

Brighton, 111. Owned by tlie estate of N. Hume, Brighton,

Illinois.

FF
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SARTHE—No. 767.

.Gray; foaled 1874. Imported Jnly 1879, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Blooniington, 111. Sold 1881, to Moker, Kurtz & Co., Sinith-

ville, O.

SATURN—No. 768.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported 1880, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Sold to Folts, Turner & Co., Atlanta, 111.

SEDAN-No. 769.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Aug. 1876, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Died en route.

SELHOUETTE-No. 770.

Gray; foaled 1875. Sired by Perclie Paris (643); dam. Pride

of Paris (1013). Bred by E. Hodgson & Sons, Ottawa, 111.;

sold again, Oct. 1879, to John Newel, Farm Ridge, 111,

SELIM—No. 771.

Black; foaled 1878. Imported 1878, by M. W. Dunluim, Wayne,
111. Sold to Israel Garretson, Bigler, Pa.

SENECA CHIEF—No. 772.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by Jacob Erb, Ames, la.

Sold 1870, to Daniel Hunt, Swan, la.

SENSATION—No. 773.

White; foaled 1863. Imported Aug. 1873, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by S. B. Spearim, Empire City, Minn.

SERGEANT-No. 774.

(Jray; foaled 1870. Sired by The Colonel (804); dam, Con-

stance (905). Bred by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottesville, Ya.

Died 1870.

SEVENTY-SIX—No. 77r).

Gray; foaled 1876. Sired by White Prince (874); dam, Doll

(919). Bred by W. C. Myers, Ashville, Ore. Owned by J.

Chrisman, Oregon.
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SHUTES-No. 776.

Bay ; foaled 1873. Imported 1875, by E. A. Buck, New York

City.

SILVER—No. 777.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by Decide (219); dam, Marian (990).

Bred and owned by Daniel Dunham, Wayne, 111.

SILVER DUKE—No. 778.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1878, by James A. Perry, Wil-

minj^ton, 111. Sold to S. Wilsey, Cal.

SILVERMANE-No. 779.

Gray; foaled 1876. Imported 1879, by J. W. Eic-hmond, Arm-

ington, 111.

SILVERMANE-No. 780.

White; foaled 1870. Imported 1871, by L. S. Covell, Dela-

ware, O.

SILVERMANE-No. 781.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1875, by Fullington & Co., Ir-

win Station, O.

SIR ARCHY—No. 782.

Chestnut; foaled 1877. Imported 1880, by Jas. A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111.

SNAP—No. 783.

Gray; foaled 1864. Imported 1867, by Howes & Gilman, Ma-

rion, O.

SNOWFLAKE—No. 784.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported 1880, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111.

SOVEREIGN—No. 785.

Roan; foaled 1868. Imported 1873, by E. O. Hills, Blooming-

dale, 111. Sold 1874, to Phelps & Burdick, Winnebago, 111.

Died 1876.
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STARLIGHT—No. 786.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1878, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold to I. McKee, Cal.

STANSBURY—No. 787.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported 1872, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bury, 111. Sold to Joseph Morrison, Pontiac, 111.

STRANGER—No. 788.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, III. Sold to Norman-Horse Co., Elm Creek, Kan.

STUB AND TWIST—No. 789.

Bay; foaled 1876. Imported 188<», by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111.

SUCCESS—No. 790.

White; foaled 1803. Imported 1868, by W. J. Edwards, Clif-

ton, 111. Sold 1868, to Fletcher Norman-Horse Co., Wayne,
111.; sold again, 1871:, to M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

SULTAN—No. 791.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1876, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 187('>, to Joseph Wooden & Co., Cal.

SULTAN—No. 792.

Foaled 1869. Sired by Prince Imperial (683); dam, Kate (967).

Bred by W. T. Walters, Baltimore, Md.

SUPERIOR-No. im.

.White; foaled 1868. Imported Aug. 1874, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by L. Johnson, East Castle Rock, Minn.

SUPERIOR-No. 794.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1875, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Owned by T. Skillman, Petaluma, Cal. Died
1877.
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SUPERIOR—No. 795.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported June 1S75, by Jacob Erb, Ames,

la. Sold 1S76, to Daniel Hunt, Wheeling, la.; sold again,

1878, to Thos. Logan, Princeville, Ore.

SUPERIOR 2tl—No. 796.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported Aug. 1877, by James A. Perry,

Wilmington, 111. Owned by J. J. Hicok, Grand Island, Cal.

SUPPORTER—No. 797.

Bay; foaled 1873. Imported 1878, by James A. Perry, AVil-

mington, 111. Sold to Miller & Lux, Cal.

TACHEAU—No. 798.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported July 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1878, to F. G. Shaver and T. Mc-

Millan, Redwood Falls, Minn.

TALLEYRAND-No. 799.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1875, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la.' Owned by J, M. Howard, Litchfield, Minn.

TARNEY—No. 800.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported Oct. 1875, by Jonas Sill, Bloom-

ington, 111. Owned by Jonas Sill & Son, Bloomington, 111.

TELEPHONE—No. 801.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by Don Perie (242); dam, Notre

Dame (1007). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

Sold 1880, to J. B. Hail, Villa Grove, Col.

TEMPEST—No. 802.

Black; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1876, by M. W, Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold 1876, to Downs & Sanders, Talleyrand, la.;

sold again, 1878, to W. T. Bruce, AVaitsburg, Washington Ter.

THE BOSS—No. 803.

Gra}'; foaled 1869. Imported 1875, by Fullington & Co., Ir-

win Station, O. Owned by H. B. Sherman, Milwaukee, Wis.
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THE COLONEL-No. 804.

Gray; foaled 1863. Imported ISflO, by S. W. Ficklin, Char-

lottesville, Ya.

THIERS—No. 805.

Gray; foaled . Imported Aug. 1875, by A. G. Yaiihoore-

beke, Monmouth, 111. Owned by H. T. Vaughn, Oneida, 111.

THIERS- No. 806.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by Degen Bros., Ottawa,

Il'l. Sold 1875, to Ed. Bud, Millbrook, 111.

THIERS-No. 807.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1876, by Edward I). Holton,

Milwaukee, Wis.

THIERS-No. 808.

Gray; foaled 1876. ImjDorted 1880, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111.

THIERS-No. 809.

Gray; fouled 1871. lujported 1875, by Geo. Martin, Milford,

Illinois.

THOMPSOX-No. 810.

Gray; foaled 1870. Sired by Conqueror (187); dam, Dell (918).

Bred and owned by Gill & Robinson, Marysville, O.

TIGER—No. 811.

Gray; foaled 1878. Imported in dam. Countess (913), by M.
W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

TOLONO-No! 812.

Gray; foaled . Imported 1874, by E. Dillon &Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. S(jld 1874, to John Morgan, Farmer City, 111.;

st)ld again, 1877, to John Philips, Prairie Creek, la.

TOx>I COOPER-No 813.

Gray; foaled 1876. Imported 1880, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111.
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TOP GALLANT- No. 814.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported Aug. 1879, by M. W. Dunham,

AVayiie, 111. Sold to xVlex. Thorn, Ainiettsville, Ontario, Can.

TONY—No. 815.

Gray; foaled 1875., Imported July 1880, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1881, to I. A. Noland, Manhattan,

Kan.

TORNADO—No. 816.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported April 1875, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Owned by John Williams, Logan, la.

TORNADO-No. 817.

Bay; foaled 1875. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam. Eureka

(933). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111. Sold

1876, to Joseph Wooden & Co., Cal.

TREASURE-No. 818.

(Gibson.)

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by E. A. Buck, New York

City. Owned by H. A. Stone, Warren, Pa.

TRIUMPH—No. 819.

Gray; tbaled 1871. Imported April 1875, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Owned by Sauk County Stock-Breeders' Asso-

ciation, Baraboo, Wis.

TROCADERO—No. 820.

Black; foaled 1874. Imported Sept. 1878, by A. AV. Cook,

Charles City, la.

TROCHU—No. 821.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported July 1875, by Degen Bros., Ot-

tawa, 111. Sold 1876, by I. C. Ware, Kokonio, Ind. Died

1876.

TROMBLAU—No. 822.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported July 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Blooinington, 111. Sold 1877, to Al. Power, Pulaski, la.
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TURCO—No. 828.

Gray; foaled ISfJO. Imported 1872, by Russ, McCourtey &
Slattery, Onarga, 111. Sold 1874, to W. H. Hobart, Kains-

ville, Ind.

TURK—No. 8-24.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Aug. 187<), by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold 1877, to Eli and Jacob Berkey, Goshen,

Ind.; sold again, to Whiteline Grinisell, Morristown, 111.

UNCLE EPH-No. 825.

Bay; foaled 1875. Imported Sept. 1880, by A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la.

UTOPIA—No. 826.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1877, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington. 111. Sold 1880, to Eiley Walker, Lathrop, Mo.

VALENTINE-No. 827.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported July 1878, by M. AV. Dunham,
Wayne, 111.

VAULICY HORSi:.

(See Normandy, Xo. <)<»7.)

VALIANT—No. 828.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported 1871, by M. W. Duidiam, Wayne,

111. SoldtoChas. McCreedy, Earlville, 111.; sold again, 1877,

to Henry Tubbs, Osceola, Pa.

VALIANT—No. 829.

Gray; foaled 186!). Imported August 1872, by N. Hume,
Brighton, 111. Died 1871.

VALIANT—No. 830.

Gray; foaled 1871. . Imported May 1874, by K C. Buswell,

Princeton, 111. Owned by J. II. Norris, Lamoille, 111.
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VALOEAN—No. 8:!1.

Black; foaled 1ST8. Tniported Aiii?. 1870, hy M. W. Dnnliani.

Wayue, III. Sold to John Cuiininghaiu Sz Son, Gambier, U.

VALOIS-No. 832.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported July 1875, by M. W. Diinliam,

Wa3aie, 111. Owned by Hugh White, Annawaii, 111.

VALOIS-No. 83:1

Black; foaled 1 877. Sired by Napoleon Bonaparte (586); dam,

Eugenia (931). Bred by H. V. P. Block, Aberdeen, Mo.

VERMOUGHT—No. 834.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported 1880, by E. Dillon ife Co., Blooni-

ington. 111. Sold 1880, to J. A. Johnson, Mariadahl, Kan.

VERMONT-No. 835.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Aug. 1876, by M. W. iJnnham,

Wayne, 111. Sold 1877, to T. D. Livingston, Midway, Wis.

VENDOME-No. 836.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired by Favorite (329); dam. La Bell

France (969). Bred by A. W. Cook, Charles City, la. Owned
by G. E. Champlin, Oelwein, la.

VERSAILLES-No. 837.

Gray
; foaled 1870. Imported May 1874, by M. Pickering, Can-

ton, 111.

VICE-No. 838.

* Black; foaled 1870. Imported July 1875, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111.

VICTOR-No. 839.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported June 1873, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by R. Hall, Sergeant Bluffs, la.

GG
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VICTOR—No. 840.

Gray; fouled . Imported by Wallace, Watkins & Kling,

Marion, 0.

VICTOK-No. 841.

Gray; foaled 1872. Iinpoi'ted June 1875, by Virgin & Brown,

Fairbury, 111. Sold to John Campbell, Towanda, 111.

VICTOK-No. 842.

Black; foaled 1874. Imported 1878, by C. W. Pierce, Boston,

Mass. Owned by Wm. Pierce, Maple Hill, Kan.

VICTOR HUGO—No. 843.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported Aug. 1874, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by B. T. Babbitt, New York City.

VICTOR HUGO-No. 844.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1875, by B. H. Campbell, Ba-

tavia. 111. OM'ned by the Government of New Brunswick.

VICTOR HUGO-No. 845.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by Fullington, Phellis &
Co., Irwin Station, O. Owned by H. C. McDowell, Ocono-

mowoc, W\H.

VICTOR NOIR—No. 846.

Black; foaled 1868. Imported 1874, by A. G. Vanhoorebeke,

Monmouth, 111. Owned by J. B. Lague & Son, Kankakee, 111.

VIDAL-No. 847.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported July 1875, by Benson c^ Taylor,

Monticello, 111.

VIDAL-No. 848.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Aug. 1874, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold to H. H. & M. W. Eobinson, DesMoines,

la.; sold again, 1878, to Jas. Maiddin, Watson, Montana.
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VIDAL-No. 849.

Gray; foaled 18r)5. Imported 1870, by Westfall, Moore &
Rexroat, Macomb, 111. Sold to Hall & Turner, Adrian, 111.

VIDAL-No. 850.

Gray; foaled 1S70. Imported July 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1876, to Alfred Farlow, Minnesota

Junction, Wis,

VIDAL-No. 851.

Gray; foaled 1865. Imported 1870, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Sold 1870, to Dolese & Shepherd, Summit,

111.; sold again, 1876, to Degen Bros., Ottawa, 111.; sold again,

to Leasure & Collingham, DeWitt, 111.; sold again, 1879, to

Wm. Rodman, Lucas, O.

VIDOCQ-No. 85:',.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Aug. 1874, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by Leonard Johnson, East Castle Rock,

Minn.

VIDOCQ 2d-No. 854.

Gray; foaled 1877. Imported Aug. 1879, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold 1879, to Miles, Condit & Co., Condit, O.

VIDOCQ 2d-No. 855.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported 1875, by A. W. Cook, Charles

City, la. Sold to Jerome McKinley, Mona, la.; sold again,

to D. Roby, Waterloo, la.

VIGO-No. 856.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Dec. 1874, M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold to Blackmarr & Miller, Burr Oak, la.;

sold again, to J. C. Rawlins, Burr Oak, la.

VIGOKOUS-No. 857.

Gray ; foaled 1863. Imported Sept. 1868, by Brown, Bigelow

& Co., Columbus, O. Sold to Mr. Fisher, Franklin county,

O. Died 1874.
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VILLE DE PAKIS-No. h:>8.

Gray; foaled ls7(». Imported Sej)!. 1ST4, by Simon Jacobas,

Boyntoii, 111. Sold to Wm. Jacobas, Delavan, 111.

VIMEUX—No. 8.59.

Gray; foaled JfST'J. Sired Ijy St. Laurent (758); dam, Ger-

trude (943). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

Sold 1881, t(; S. F. Baker, Dixon, O.

VIVIAN—No. 860.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111.

VLADIMIK—No. 861.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dunham,
AVayne, 111. Sold 1878, to P. B. Richardson, Tuscola, Mich.

VOLTAIRE-No. 862.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported May 1875, by Onarga Importing

Co., Onarga, 111. Sold 1875, to Thomas Britt, Fowler, Ind.;

sold again, 1876, to Onarga Importing Co., Onarga, 111.; sold

again, 1877, to E. J. Crandell, Watseka, 111.

VOLUNTEEK-No. 863.

Gray; foaled 1876. Imported 1880, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111.

VULCAN—No. 864.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported July 1875, by M. W. Duidiam,

Wayne, 111. Sold 1S76, to John Bowley, Traer, la.; sold

again, 1879, to W. Antrim, Traer, la.

WASHINGTON—No. 865.

Gray; foaled 1865. Imported July 1872, by J. J. Parker, West
Chester, Pa. Owned by W. S. Tilton, Togus, Me.

WASHO—No. 866.

Gray; foaled 1875. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Joan of

Arc (957). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111. Sold

1876, to Henderson Clements, Henderson, (Jlayton county, la.
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WATERLOO- No. 867.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1.S75, by B. H. Campbell, Ba-

tavia, 111. Owned by C. II. Candell, Oak Centre, Minn.

Died ISTf).

WATERLOO—No. 868.

Grav; foaled 1871. Imported Ang. 1876, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Sold 1877, to George and John Redmond,

La Motte, la.

WEALTHY—No. 869.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by Virgin & Brown, Fair-

bnry, 111. Sold to A. N. Anderson, Holden, Mo.

welcome-No. sto.

Gray; foaled 1873. Sired by Bienven (Hi); dam, Constance 2d

(906). Bred and owned by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottesville, Va.

welcome-No. sii.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported 1878, by James A. Perry, Wil-

niington, 111. Sold to G. Fairl)anks, Cal.

WENONA—No. 872.

Gray ; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by E. Dillon & Co.
,
Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold 1874, to Thomas Eckles, Eyota, Minn.

WHITE KING-No. 873.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported Sept. 1874, by R. B. Chisholm,

Elgin, 111. Sold 1877, to Daherty, Dublin. 111.

WHITE PRINCE—No. 874.

Gray; foaled 186.5. Imported 1870, by Fullington & Thomp-

son, Irwin, O. Sold 1870, to Lee Wentz, Marysville, O.;

sold again, 1870, to W. C. Myer, Ashland, Ore. Died 1878.

WIDE-AWAKE-No. 875.

Gray; foaled 1873. Imported Aug. 1877, by James A. Perry,

Wilmington, 111. Owned by G. Fairbanks, Petaluma, Cal.
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WIGAXD-No. 876.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported April 1876, by Columbus Im-

porting Association, Columbus, Wis.

WILDAIR-No. 877.

Gray; foaled 1866. Imported Sept. 1872, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold 1873, to G. Bates, Alden, 111.

WILD FRENCHMAN—No. 878.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Sold 1875, to X. Ashoff, Wellsburg, Mo.

WILD FRENCK^MAN—No. 879.

Black; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by Win. Singmaster, Ke-

ota, la.

WONDER-No. 880.

Brown; foaled 1S72. Imported 1877, b}^ Yirgin & Brown,

Fairbury, 111. Died 1877.

YEOMAN—No. 881.

Black; foaled 1871. Imported Aug. 1876, by M. W. Dunham,
AYayne, 111. Sold 1877, to Fairweather & Roacli, Sussex-

ville, New Brunswick.

ZINGARI-No. 882.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1876, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Sold 1876, to J. P. Bathrick, Paw Paw, Mich. Burned

at Jackson, 1877. '
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NORMAN MARES,

ADELAIDE—No. 883.

Black; foaled 1872. Imported 1875, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Produce—1876, Carnot, blk. c, by Waterloo;

1877, Gipsey Girl, gr. f., by Apollo (23); 1878, Bernice,

blk. f., by Success (790).

ADELINE -No 884.

Gray; foaled 1879. Sired by Valiant (830); dam, Aimee (885).

Bred and owned by W, H. Winter, Princeton, 111.

AIMEE-No. 88.5.

Chestnut; foaled 1876. Sired by Malbranche (513); dam, Joan

(956). Bred and owned by W. H. Winter, Princeton, 111.

ALENE-No. 88fi.

Gray; foaled 1863. Imported 1868, by W. T. Waters, Balti-

more, Md. Produce— 1872, Lucy, gv. f., by Morock (555).

ALLALEE-No. 887.

Gray; foaled 1880. Imported 1880, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111.

ARIZONA—No. 888.

Black; foaled 1880. Imported 1880, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111.

BELLE -No. 889.

Gray; foaled 1870. Sired by Normandy (607); dam, Eose

(1029). Bred and owned by Thomas Jones, Plain City,

O. Produce—1875, gr. f., by Ajax (8); 1876, Aladin, gr.

c, by Ajax (8).
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BELLE—No. 890.

Gray; foaled 1864. Imported 1868, by W. T. Waters, Balti-

more, Md. Sold 1872, to , Produce—1870, Don, c,

by Mark Anthony (516); 1871, Fannie, f., by Hercules (405).

BELLE—No. 891.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired by Apollo (23); dam, Marian (990).

Bred by M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

BELLE OF PARIS—No. 892.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1875, by G. W. Stubblelield &
Co., Bloomington, 111. Died 1877. Produce—1876, Queen
of the West, gr. f., by Denmark (225).

BERNICE-No. 893.

Black; toaled 1878. Sired by Success (790); dam, Adelaide

(883). Bred and owned by M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

BESSIE-No. 894.

Gray; foaled 18x0. Imported 1880, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111.

BLACK SALLIE-No. 895.

Black; foaled 1868. Imported 1875, by R. W. & T. T. Stub-

blefield, Bloomington, 111.

BLANCHE—No. 89fi.

White; foaled ls69. Imported Aug. 1874, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by B. T. Babbitt, New York City.

BOUQUET-No. 897.

Gra}'; foaled 1870. Imported July 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Produce—1875, Odiiiet, gr., sired in

France; 1876, Evalena, gr. f., by Tacheau (798); 1877, Ex-

celsior, blk. c, by St. Laurent (753); 1879, Little Pearl, blk.

c, by St. Laurent (753);- 1881, gr., by Sarthe (767).
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BUTTE CHAUMONT—No. 898.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported April 1875, by G. W. Stnbhle-

lield & Co., Blooniiiigton, 111. Died 1875.

CAPITOLA—No. 899.

Gray ; foaled 1876. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Guide

(947). Bred and owned by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

CAPITOLA-No. 900

Gray; foaled 1877. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

Illinois.

CARLOTTA—No. 901.

Black; foaled 1878. Sired by Forrester (339); dam, Imo (949).

Imported 1878, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

CHARLOTTE CORDAY—No. 902.

Gray; foaled 1864. Imported 1866, by Dr. J. Pembroke Thom,

Baltimore, Md. Owned by J. W. Hunt Reynolds, Frank-

fort, Ky. Produce^l868, DeCourcey, gr. c, by The Col-

onel (8*04); 1870, Wanda, gr. f , by Little Corporal (485);

1871, Irene gr. f., by Little Corporal (485).

CLARA BELLE-No. 90:1

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported July 1878, by M. W. Dunham,

Wayne, 111. Sold 1880, to H. A. Babcock, Neenah, Wis.

CLARA BELLE-No, 904.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported Sept. 1880, by Kessler & Wag-

goner, Fremont, O.

CONSTANCE—No. 905.

Gray; foaled 1860. Imported April 1866, by S. W. Ficklin,

Charlottesville, Ya. Died 1873. Produce—1867, Constance

2d, gr. f , by The Colonel (804); 1868, Constance 3d, gr. f.,

by The Colonel (804); 1870, Sergeant, gr. c, by The Colonel

(804); 1871, Constance 4th, f., by Bienven (64); 1872, Con-

stantine, gr. c, by Bienven (64).

HH
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CONSTANCE 2cl—No. 906.

Gray; foaled ISOT. Sired bj The Colonel (S04); dam, Con-

stance (905). Bred and owned by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottes-

ville, Ya. Produce—1871, Constance 5th, gr. f., by Bien-

ven (64); 1ST?,, Welcome, gr. c, by Bienven ((M); 1874, Con-

stance 6tli, c, by Bienven (64); 1875, Gladiator, gr. C, by
Bienven (64); 1876, Constance 7th, gr. f., by Bienven (64).

CONSTANCE 3d-No. 907.

Gray ; foaled 1868. Sired by The Colonel (804); dam, Con-

stance (905). Bred and owned by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottes-

ville, Ya. Died 1869.

CONSTANCE 4tli—No 908.

Gray; foaled 1871. Sired by Bienven (64); dam, Constance

(905). Bred and owned by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottesville, Ya.

Produce—1876, Limestone, gr. c, by Prince.

CONSTANCE 5tli—No. 909.

Gray; foaled '1871. Sired by Bienven (64); dam, Constance

2d (906). Bred and owned by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottesville,

Ya.

CONSTANCE Ctli—No. 910.

Gra}'; foaled 1874. Sired by Bienven (64); dam, Constance

2d (906). Bred and owned by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottes-

ville, Ya.

CONSTANCE 7tli-No. 911.

Gray; foaled 1876. Sired by Bienven (64); dam, Constance 2d

(906). Bred and owned by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottesville, Ya.

COUNTESS-No. 912.

Gray; foaled ls7I. Imported 1875, by B. II. Campbell, Ba-

tavia, Li. Sold 1876, to B. H. Campbell and A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la.; sold again, 1878, to L. Johnson, East Cas-

tle Rock, Minn. Produce—^Marie Antoinette, f., by Jules

Yerne (433).
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COUNTESS-No. 913.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunliam, Wayne,

Il'l. Died 1878.

COUNTESS OF PERCHE-No. 914

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired l)y Pride of Perehe (664); dam,

White Hose (1044). Bred and owned by W. C. Myer, Ash-

land, Ore.

CULLALIE-No. 915.

Gray; foaled 1880. Imported July 1880, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bh>omington, 111.

DAPPLE-No. 916.

Gray; foaled about 1836. Imported 1839, by Ed. Harris,

Moorestown, New Jersey. Was given or sold to J. G. Bell,

New York City.

DIDO—No. 917.

Gray; foaled 1871. Sired by Normandy (607); dam, Rose

(1029). Bred and owned by Thos. Jones, Plain City, O.

Produce—1875, gr. f., by Ajax (8).

DOLL -No. 918.

Gray; foaled 1852. Imported 1857, by Darby Plains Import-

ing Co., Milford Centre, O. Sold 1857, to Charles FuUing-

ton, Marysville, O.; sold again, 1862, to Thos. Jones, Plain

City, O. Produce— 1858, gr. c; 1859, gr. c; 1860, Doll, gr.

f., by Baker Horse (37); 1862, White Pose, gr. f., by Baker

Horse (37); 1866, Rose, gr. f., by Baker Horse (37); 1870,

Thompson, gr. c, by Conqueror (187).

DOLL—No. 919.

Gray; foaled 1860. Sired by Baker Horse (37); dam, Doll

(918). Bred by Chas. Fullington, Marysville, O. Owned by

W. C. Myer, Ashland, Ore. Produce—1872, Tempest, gr.

f., by White Prince (874); 1874, Gen. Murat, gr. c, by White

Prince (874); 1876, Seventy-six, gr. c, by White Prince (874.)
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ELLEN—No. 920.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by Favora (320); dam, Grace (945).

Bred and owned by M. "W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

EMPKESS-No. 921.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported 1873, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Owned by B. T. Babbitt, iS^ew York City. Dead. Pro-

duce—1874, Alpha, blk. c, by Brilliant (sired in France).

EMPRESS-No. 922.

Gray; foaled 1858. Imported 1864, by the Massachusetts Ag-

ricultural Society.

EMPRESS—No. 923.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by B. H. Campbell, Ba-

tavia. 111. Sold 1876, to B. II. Campbell and A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la.; sold again, 1878, to L. Johnson, East Cas-

tle Rock, Minn.

EMPRESS EUGENIE-No. 924.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by Ezra Stetson, Nepon-

set, 111. Produce—1875, Prince Imperial, gr. c, by Richard

Coeur de Leon (704); 1876, Duke de Vendome, gr. c, by

Richard Cceur de Leon (704); 1877, Marie Louisa, gr. f., by

Richard Coeur de Leon (704); 1878, Empress Josephine, gr.

f., by Duke de Morny (254).

EMPRESS JOSEPHINE-No. 925.

Gray ; foaled 1878. Sired by Duke de Morny (254); dam. Em-
press Eugenie (924). Bred and owned by Ezra Stetson, Ne-

ponset, 111.

ENCHANTRESS—No. 926.

Black; foaled 1874. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111.

ESTELLA—No. 927.

Gray; foaled l^i70. Imported 1875, by G. W. Stubblefield &
Co., Bloomington, 111. Produce—1876, Boss, gr. c, by

Henry Abrahams (4(>U); 1877, Mollie, gr. f., by Henry Abra-

hams (400); 1878, Henry Abrahams 2d, gr. c, by Ilem-y

Abrahams (400).
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EUGENIA—No. 928.

Gray; foaled 1861. Imported 186(1, bv S. W. Ficklin, Char-

lottesville, Va. Produce—1868, Lieutenant Colonel, gr. c,

by The Colonel (8(>4); 18T(), Lieutenant, gr. c, by The Col-

onel (804); 187o, Eugene, gr. e., by Bienven (61); 1875,

Apollo, b. c, by The Colonel (804); 1876, Eugenia 2d, gr. f.,

by The Colonel" (804).

EUGENIA—No. 929.

Gray ; foaled 1873. Imported 1875, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Owned by Bangs & Co., Paw Paw, Mich. Produce

—

1877, Leo, gr. c, by Apollo (23).

EUGENIA-No. 9:^.0.

Gray; foaled L865. Imported 186i), by Edward Schreiber, Al-

lentown. Pa. Owned by J. L. Schreiber, Shinerville, Pa.

Died 1878. Produce— 1876, c, by Prince Imperial (684).

EUGENIA—No. 9;-'.l.

Gray; foaled 1864. Imported 1868, by Jeff Clark, Normandy,
Mo. Sold 1875, to Henry V. P. Block, Aberdeen, Mo.
Produce—1873, Princess Louisa, gr. f , by Napoleon Bona-

parte (586); 1875, Gaston, gr. c, by Napoleon Bonaparte

(58(5); 1877, Yalois, blk. c, by Napoleon Bonaparte (586);

1878, Vigo, b. c, by Napoleon Bonaparte (586).

EUGENIA 2d-No. 932.

Gray; foaled 1876. Sired by The Colonel (804); dam, Eugenia

(928). Bred and owned by S. W. Ficklin, Charlottesville, Va.

EUKEKA—No. 98:].

Gray
; foaled 1871. Im})orted 1873, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington. 111. Died 1875. Produce—1874, Pompey Smasher,

gr. c, by Favorite (328); 1875, Tornado, b. c, by St. Lau-

rent (753).

EVALENA—No. 934.

Gray; foaled 1876. Sired by Tacheau (798); dam, Bouipiet

(897). Bred and owned by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

Produce—1880, Leisure, gr. c, by St. Laurent (753); 1S8],

blk., by Sarthe (767).
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EVANGEline-No. 93:..

(irny; fbtiled 1S76. Sired by Murat (5B0); duiu, Rosabelle

(1024). Bred iiiul owned bv M. W. Dunluiin, Wayne, 111.

FAULTLESS-Xo. 9:56.

Bay; foaled ISTT. Sired by Apollo (23); dam, Ophelia (1008).

lired and owned by M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

FLORA—No. 9:37.

Gray, foaled ISO-I. Imported 1S(JS, by W. T. Walters, Balti-

more, Md. Sold 1872.

FLORA—No. 988.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by Success (7U0); dam, Ophelia

(1008). Bred and owned by M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

FRENCH GIRL-No. 9:",9.

Gray ; foaled 1869. Imported 1875, by R. W. & T. T. Stub-

bletield, Bloomington, 111.

FRENCH GIRL—No. 940.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Produce—1877, ; 1878, Maid of Orleans, b.

f., by St. Laurent (753); 1879, Murat, gr. c, by Perio (647);

1880, Alcyone, b. c, by St. Laurent (753); 1881, b. c, by St.

Laurent (753).

GAIL-No.941.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired in France, by Waterloo; dam. Mign-

onette (996). Foaled proi)eity of M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Sold to Poindexter A: Orr, Watson, Montana Ter.

GEM- No. 942.

Gray; foaled 1S(17. Imported 1873, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Owned by B. T. Babbitt, New York (^ity. Died 1S74.

Produce— 1874, Lula, gr. f., by Bayard ('l-lj-
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GERTRUDE-No. 94:1

Gray; fouled 187<». Imported iSTo, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ii]gt(^ii, 111. Produce—1874, Filly, gr., b}- St. Laurent (753);

1875, Avabmclie, blk. c, by St. Laurent (753); 1876, Modesty,

gr. f., by St. Laurent (753); 1878, Augeron, gr. c., by St.

Laurent (753); 1879, Vimeux, gr. e., by St. Laurent (753);

188(>, Lavere, gr. c, by St. Laurent (753); 1881, gr. c., by

Cheri (163).

GIPSY GIRL-No. 1)44.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired by Apollo (23); dam, Adelaide (883).

Bred by M. W. Dunham,' Wayne, 111. Owned by J. F. De-

lap, Eddyville, N. Y.

grace-No. 945.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported 1877, by M. AV. Dunham,
AVayne, Bl.

GRACE—No. 946.

Bhick; foaled 1880. Imported 1880, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington. 111.

GUIDE-No. 947.

Gray; foaled 1870.- Imported March 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Produce—1876, Capitola, gr. f., by St.

Laurent (753); 1877, Yauna, gr. f., by St. Laurent (753);

1878, Enterprise, gr. c, by St. Laurent (753).

HELOISE-Np. 948.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1873, by E. O. Hills, Blooming-

dale, 111. Owned by D. Dunham, Wayne, 111. Produce

—

1874, Judy, blk. f., by Sovereign (785); 1876, Patriot, blk.

c, by Cok)Ssus (176); 1877, Dakota, gr. c, by Success (700);

1878, Rosa, gr. c, by Success (790).

IMO—No. 949.

Black; foaled 1875. Sired by Yidocq (853). Imported 1878, bv

M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.
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IRENE-No. <»50.

Gray; foaled 1871. Sired by Little Corporal (485); dam, Char-

lotte Corday (902). Bred and owned by J. W. Hunt Rey-

nolds, Frankfort, Kentucky,

JACQUELINE-No. 'J51.

Gray; foaled 1863. Imported 1868, by W. T. Walters, Balti-

more, Md.

JEANNE-Ko. 95:5.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1874, by K C. Bnswell, for W.
II. Winter, Princeton, 111. Produce—1875, Bernadotte, b.

c, by Malbranche (513); 1876, Julie, b. f , by Malbranche

(513).

JENNIE—No. yo4.

Foaled 1871. Sired by Hercules (405); dam, Kate (967). Bred

by W. T. Walters, Baltimore, Md. Owned by Colin Cam-
eron, Brickerville, Pa.

JOAN—No. 955.

Gray; foaled 1836. Imported 1830, l)y Ed. Harris, Moores-

town, N. J. Sold 1850, to J. G. Bell, New York City. Died

about 1S5(!. Produce—1843, Louis Philippe, ii;r. c, l)y Dil-

igence (234); 1851, Julia, b. f, by Diligence"(234); 'l852,

Diligence 2d, eh. c, by Diligence (234); 1856, Dih'gence 3d,

b. c, by Ilarmer's Norman.

JOAN—No. 956.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1874, by N. C. Bnswell, for W.
II. Winter, Princeton, 111. Produce—1876, Aimee, ch. f.,

by Malbranche (513); 1877, Duroc, cli. c, by Malbranche

(513); 1S78, Pauline, b. f , by Malbranche (513).

JOAN OF ARC—No. 957.

(Tray; foaled IsCK. Imported ls73, by E. Dillon it Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Produce— l>i74, Comet, gr. c., l>y St. Laurent

(753); ls75, Wasli(», gr. c, by St. Laurent (753); 1878, Kate

Caution, gr. f, by St. Laurent (753).
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JOAN OF ARC—No. i)o8.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported May 18TH, by Lawson Valentine.

New York City.

JOSEPHINE—No. 959.

Gray; foaled 18(>9. Imported March 1875, by 11. W. & T. T.

Stubblefield, Bloomington, 111.

JOSEPHINE-No. 960.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 187H, by Lawson Valentine,

J^ew York City.

JOSEPHINE-No. 961.

Gray; foaled . Imported 1870, by M. J. Parrot, Leaven-

worth, Kan. Sold 1871, to W. C. Myer, Ashland, Oregon.

Died 1871.

JUANITA—No. 963.

Gray; foaled 1875. Sired by Hercules (405); dam, Nannie

(1002). Bred by Colin Cameron, Brickerville, Pa. Sold

1877, to W. C. Myer, Ashland, Ore.

JUDY—No. 964.

Black; foaled 187-1:. Sired by Sovereign (785); dam, Heloise

(948). Bred by E. O. Hills, Bloomingdale, 111. Sold to D.

Dunham, Wayne, 111. Produce—1877, Eugenia, l)lk. f., by

Success (790).

JULIE-No. 965.

Bay; foaled 1851. Sired by Diligence (284); dam, Joan (955).

Bred by Ed. Harris, Moorestown, N. J. Sold 1861, to Sam-
uel Taylor, Bucks county, Pa.

JULIE-No. 966.

Bay; foaled 1876. Sired by Malbranche (513); dam, Jeanne

(953). Bred by W. II. Winter, Princeton, 111.

KATE-No. 967.

Gray; foaled 1863. Imported 1868, by W. T. Walters, Balti-

more, Md. Produce—1869, Sultan, by Prince Imperial (683);

1870, Nellie, by Morock (555); 1871, Jennie, by Hercules

(405); 1872, Nannie, by Morock (555).

II
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KATE CAUTION—No. ii68.

Gray; foaled 187>i. Sired by St. Laurent (75;^)); dam, Joan of

Arc (957). Bred by E. Dillon & Co., Blooniington, 111.

LA BELLE FKANCE-No. 969.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1S75, by B. H. Campbell, Ba-

tavia, 111. Owned by B. 11. Campbell and A. W. Cook,

Charles City, la. Produce—1875 (at sea), Mid-Ocean, gr. f.

;

1876, Queen of Spring S'^alley, f., by Duke de Brionne (250);

1877, Yendome, gr. c, by Favt)rite (329)^ 1878, Belle of

Spring Valley, b. f , by Jules Favre (-132).

LA FILLE-No. 970.

Chestnut; foaled 1876. Sired by Duke de Brionne (250); dam,

Madame Angot (984). Bred by B. H. Campbell and A. W.
Cook, Charles City, la.

LADY BLANCHE—No. 971.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired b}' Superior (794); dam, Rose Emma
(1030). Bred and owned by T. Skillman, Petalunia, Cal.

LADY MINNIE-No. i)72.

Gray; foaled 1876. Sired b}- Hercules (405); dam, Nannie

(1002). Bred and owned by Colin Cameron, Brickerville, Pa.

LAURETTA—No. 973.

Gray; foaled ls74. Sired by Superior (793). Imported July

1878, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

LEXOKE-No. 974.

Gray; foaled ISTu. Imported Aug. 1874, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by B. T. Babbitt, New York City.

LILY—No. 975.

Gray; foaled . Imported 1853, by J. Howard McHenry,

Pikesville, Md. Died 1865.

LINA—No. 976.

Gray; foaled ls77. Sired by Gen. Fleury (365); dam, Tem-

])est (l(i;',7). Bred and owned by W. C. Myer, Asldand, Ore.
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LlZZIE-No. 977.

Gray; foaled 18H4. Imported iSflS, by W. T. Walters, Balti-

more, Md. Sold 1872, to . Produce—1870,
Rosa, f. , by Mark Antlioin' (516).

LOKILEE-No. 978.

Gray ; foaled 1880. Sired by Loiret (487); dam, M<xlesty ('Ji)8).

Bred and owned hj E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, 111.

LUCY—No. 979.

Gray; foaled 1872. Sired by Morock (555); dam, Alene (88(5).

Bred by W. T. Walters, Baltimore, Md. Owned by C. Cam-

eron, Brickerville, Pa.

LULA—No 980.

Gray; foaled 1874. Imported in dam, 1873, by M. A¥. Dun-

ham, Wayne, 111. Sired by Bayard (44); dam, Gem (t'42).

Owned by B. T. Babbitt, New York City.

LYDIA-No. 981.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by Success (790); dam, Rosalind

(1027). Bred and owned by M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

LYONS-No. 982

Gray; foaled 1858. Imported 1864, by Massachusetts Agricul-

tural Society. Produce—L866, r. f., by Orleans (617).

MACE -No. 98.1.

Gray; foaled 1860. Imported 1869, by E. Dillon ik Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Produce—1876, Quimper, b. c, by Favorite (328);

1878, Jules Yerne, b. c, by St. Laurent (758); 1879, Naporie,

gr. c, by St. Laurent (758); 1880, Kokomo, b. c, by Loiret

(487).

3IADAME ANGOT—No. 984.

Gray; foaled 1878. Imported 1875, by B. II. Campbell, Ba-

tavia. 111. Sold 1876, to B. H. Campbell and A. AV. Cook,

Charles City, la.; sold again, 1878, to L. Johnson, East Castle

Rock, Minn, Produce—1876, LaFille, ch. f , by Duke de

Brionne (250); 1878, gr. f , by Passepartout (634).
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MADAME LOUVEKNA—No. 985.

Gray; fouled 1871. Imported Aug. 1S76, by E. Dillon & Co.,

BlooiningtoM, 111. Produce—1878, gr. f., by Don Perie (242).

MAGGIE-No. 986.

Gray; foaled 186U. Sired by Normandy (607); dam. Pose

(1029). Bred and owned by Thomas Jones, Plain City, O.

Produce—1875, gr. c, by Ajax (8).

MAGNOLIA—No. 987.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by E. Dillon & Co., Blooni-

ington. 111. Produce—1875, Chris. Heifers, gr. c, by St.

Laurent (75o); 1870, DeSota, gr. c, by Rome (731); 1877,

Memory, gr. c, by St. Laurent (753); 1878, Susie Goodwin,

gr. f., by St. Laurent (753).

MAREOTIS—No. 988.

Gray; foaled 1877. Imported 1880, by J. C. Duncan, Towan-

da. 111. Sold 1881, to Basting, Bloomington, 111.

MARIA LOUISA—No. 989.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired by Pichard Cceur de Leon (704); dam,

Empress Eugenie (924). Bred and owned l)y Ezra Stetson,

Neponset, 111.

MARIAN-No 990.

Gray; foaled I8(;s. Imported 1873, by E. O. Hills, Blooming-

dale, III. Owned by D. Dunham, Wayne, 111. Produce

—

1877, Belle, b. f , by Apollo (23); 1878, Silver, gr. c, by De-

cide (219).

MARIA ANTOINETTE—No. 991.

Gray; foaled 1850. Imported 1859, b}' Dr. Nave, Nicholas-

ville, Ky., for Jassamine Importing Co., Nicholasville, Ky.

Died lsV)3.

MARIE ANTOINETTE—No. 992.

Gray; foaled 1870. Sired by Jules Verne (433); dam. Count-

ess (912). Bred and owned by B. II. Campbell and A. W.
Cook, Chai-les City, la. Sold 1878, to L. Johnson, East Cas-

tle Pock, Minn.
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MAUD—No. 99.3.

Gray; toaled 1874-. Imported Sept. 1880, by Kessler & Wag-

goner, Fremont, O.

MEREDOSIA—No. 994.

Gray ; foaled 1870. Imported 1874, by E. Dillon ifc Co., Bloom-

ington, 111. Foaled three colts.

MID-OCEAN—No. 995.

Gray; foaled 1875 (at sea). Imported 1875, by B. H. Camp-

bell, Batavia, 111. Sold 1876, to B. H. Campbell and A. W.

Cook, Charles City, la.; sold again, 1878, to L. Johnson, East

Castle Rock, Minn.

MIGNONETTE -No. 996.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1870, by M. W. Dunham, AVayne,

lib Produce—1877, Gail, gr. f., by Waterloo (in France).

MINERVA-No. 997.

Gray; foaled 1869. Iinported July 1875, by M. W. Duidiam,

Wayne, 111. Sold 1878, to James M. Dunn, Waseca, Minn.

Produce—1876, Undine, gr. f., by Margot (515); 1877, Na-

bob, gr. c, by Apollo (23); 1878, Belle, gr. f , by Success (790.)

MODESTY—No. 998.

Gray; foaled 1876. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Gertrude

(943). Bred and owned by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomington,

111. Produce—1880, Lorilee, gr. f , by Loiret (487).

MOLLIE—No. 1000.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired by Henry Abrahams (400); dam,

Estella (927). Bred and owned by G. W. Stubbleheld & Co.,

Bloomington, 111.

MYRTLE-No 1001.

Black ; foaled 1877. Sired by Success (790); dam, Viola (1042).

Bred by M. W. Dunham, Wayne, lib Sold 1878, to Snyder

Bros., Berlin, Can.
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NANNIE-No. 1002.

Gray; foaled 1872. Sired by Morock (555); dam, Kate (967).

Bred by W. T. Walters, Baltimore, Md. 'Sold to Colin Cam-

eron, Brickerville, Pa.; sold again, 1880, to Dr. Howe, Bris-

tol, Rhode Island. Produce—1875, Jnanita, gr. f'., by Her-

cules (405); 1876, Lady Minnie, gr. f., by Hercules (1-05);

1877, Iron Duke, c, by Washington (865).

NATIVE QUEEN—No. 100:J.

Gray; foaled 1879. Sired by Bob. Havre (92); dam, Pride of

Paris (1013). Bred and owned by E. Hodgson & Son, Ottawa,

Illin(MS.

NELLIE -No. 1004.

Gray; foaled 1870. Sired by Morock (555); dam, Kate (967).

Bred by W. T. Walters, Baltimore, Md.

NORMANDY-No. 1005.

Gray; foaled 1858. Imported 1864, by Massachusetts Agricul-

tural Society.

NORMANDY—No. 1006.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1875, by R. W. & T. T. Stub-

bielield, Bloomington, 111. Produce—1876, Rosa Bell, f., by

Jim Walker (427).

NOTRE DAME-No. 1007.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1875, by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, in. Produce—1875, Pyrenee (foaled in France); 1876,

Pioneer, blk. c. (sired in France); 1877, St. Perie, gr. c, by

St. Laurent (753); 1878, Telephone, gr. c, by Don Perie (242).

OPHELIA—No. 1008.

Gray; foaled 187<>. Imported 1875, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,

111. Produce—1876, Monte Christo, gr. c, by Margot (515);

1877, Faultless, b. f., by Apollo (23); 1878, Flora, gr. f., by

Success (790).

PAULINA-No. 1009.

Brown; foaled 1878. Sired by Malbranche (513); dam, Joan

(956). Bred and owned by W. H. Winter, Princeton, 111.
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PEERLESS—No. 1010.

Gray; foaled 1872. Imported 1877, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Produce—1878, gr. c, by Favora (326).

PEARL—No. 1011.

Black; foaled 1879. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam, Bouquet

(897). Bred and owned by E. Dillon & Co., Bloomingtou, 111.

PRIDE OF OAK LAWN-No. 1012.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported June 1873, by M. W, Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Owned by B. T. Babbitt, N"ew York City. Pro-

duce—1875, by Monarch (542); 1870, Franklin 2d, blk. c,

by Franklin (341).

PRIDE OF PARIS- No 1013.

Gray; foaled 1867. Imported May 1874, by Eli Hodgson &
Son, Ottawa, 111. Produce—1875, Silhouette, blk. c, by

Perche Paris (643); 1876, Alexander, gr. c, by Black Ilon-

fleur (82); 1878, Eidge Bell, gr. c, by Bob Havre (92).

PRIMA DONNA—No. 1014.

Brown; foaled 1869. Imported 1875, by Rogy & Trimble,

Walnut, 111. Produce—1877, Prima Donna 2d, l)r. f., by

Duke of Chartres (265); 1878, Prima Donna 3d, Ijlk., f., by

Duke of Chartres (265).

PRIMA DONNA 2d-Xo. 1015.

Brown; foaled 1877. Sired by Duke of Chartres (265); dam,

Prinui Donna (1014). Bred by Rogy & Trimble, Walnut, 111.

Died 1877.

PRIMA DONNA 3d—No. 1016.

Black; foaled 1878. Sired by Duke of Chartres (265); dam,

Prima Donna (1014). Bred by Rogy & Trindjle, Walnut, lib

PRINCESS—No. 1017.

Gray; foaled 1868. Imported 1874, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Owned by B. T. Babbitt, New York City.
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PRINCESS LOUISA-No. 1018.

Gray; foaled 1S73. Sired by Napoleon Bonaparte (586); dam,

Eugenia (i)31). Bred by Jeff. Clark, Normandy, Mo. Sold

1875, to H. V. P. Block, Aberdeen, Mo. Produce—1877,
gr. c.

QUEEN—No, 1019.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported Aug. 1876, by M. W. Dunham,
Wayne, 111. Sold 1877, to Wm. H. Hubbard, Ferry, Mich.

QUEEN OF SPRING VALLEY—No. 1020.

Foaled 1876. Sired by Duke de Brionne (^50); dam, LaBelle

France (969). Bred and owned by B. H. Campbell and A.

W. Cook, Charles City, la.

QUEEN OF THE WEST—No. 1021.

Gray; foaled 1876. Sired by Denmark (225); dam. Belle of

Paris (892). Bred and owned by G. W. Stubblelield & Co.,

Bloomington, 111.

RIDGE BELLE -No. 1022.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by Bob Havre (92); dam, Pride of

Paris (1013). Bred and owned by E. Hodgson & Son, Ot-

tawa, 111.

ROSA- No. 1023.

Gray ; foaled 1878. Sired by Success (790); dam, Heloise (918).

Bred and owned by D. Dunham, Wayne, 111.

ROSABELLE—No. 1024.

Gray; foaled 1869. Imported 1875, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Produce—1876, Evangeline, gr. f , by Murat (560); 1877,

Mogul, gr. c, by Apollo (23); 1878, Climax, gr. c, by Suc-

cess (790).

ROSA BELL—No. 102o.

Gray; foaled 1876. Sired by Jim Walker (427); dam, Nor-

mandy (1006). Bred and owned by P. W. & T. T. Stubble-

field, Bloomington, 111.
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KOSA BONHEUK-No. 1026.

Black; foaled 1869. Imported 1872, by J. J. Parker, West

Chester, Pa. Sold 1877, to Wm. Dickinson vfc Bro., Ridge-

way, Pa. Produce— 1873, Louis Philippe, blk. c, by Yaliaut

(in France); 1875, Prince Jerome, b. c, by Washington (865);

1876, Arabian Boy, gr. c, b}' Jenifer Arabian, an imported

Arab; 1878, Charles Martel, gr. c, by Treasure (818).

ROSALIND—No. 1027.

Gray; foaled 186!.>. Imported 1875, by M. W. Duidiam, Wayne,

111. Produce—1875, Africus, blk. c, by Waterloo (in France);

1876, Zenobia, blk. f., by Waterloo (in France); 1877, Nemo,

b. c, by Apollo {'23); 1878, gr, c, by Success (790).

ROSAMOND-No. 1028.

Gray; foaled 1875. Imported 1875, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Owned by Bangs & Bilsborrow, Paw Paw, Mich. Pro-

duce—1878, Murat, gr. c, by Moro (551:).

ROSE—No. 1029.

Gray; foaled 1866. Sired by Baker Horse (37); dam, Doll

(918). Bred and owned by Thos. Jones, Plain City, O. Pro-

duce—1869, Maggie, gr. f , by Normandy (607); 1870, Belle,

gr. f , by Normandy (607); 1871, Dido, gr. f , by Normandy

(607); 1872, Normandy, gr. c, by Normandy (607); 1874,

gr. c, by Ajax (8).

ROSE E»IM:A-No 1030.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported 1875, by James A. Perry, Wil-

mington, 111. Owned by T. Skillman, Petaluma, Cal. Pro-

duce—1877, Lady Blanche, gr. f , by Superior (794).

ROSE OF FRANCE—No. 1031.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported March 1875, by E. Dillon &Co.,
Bloomington,. 111. Produce—1876, by Favorite (328); 1878,

Rosetta, gr. f., by St. Laurent (753).

ROSETTA-No. 1082.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by St. Laurent (753); dam. Rose of

France (1031). Bred and owned by E. Dillon & Co., Bloom-

ington, 111.

J.I
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SNOWI)KOP-No 10:53.

White; foaled . Imported 1S5;>, by J. Howard Melienrj,

J^ikesville, Md. Died 1860. Produce— 1859, Little Corporal,

gr. c., by Duke of Normandy (278); 1860, Bayaid, gv. c, by

Duke of Normandy (278).

ST. KLENA-No. 1034.

Gray. Sired by Moro (554); dam, Eugenia (929). Bred and

owned by Bangs & Bilsborrow, Paw Paw, Micli.

SUSAN JANE-No. 1030.

Gray; foaled 1870. Imported March 1875, by E. Dillon & Co.,

Bloomington, 111. Produce—1876, Conqueror, gr. c. , by Fa-

vorite (•^>28); 1877, Prince Royal, gr. c, by St. Laurent (75:1);

1878, Gilt Edge, gr. c, by St. Laurent (75;V).

SUSIE GOODWIN -No. 1036.

Gray; foaled 1878. Sired by St. Laurent (75?>); dam. Magno-

lia (987). Bred and owned by E. Dillon & Co., Blooming-

ton, 111.

TEMPEST-No. 1037.

Gray; foaled 1872. Sired by White Prince (874); dam, Doll

(919). Bred and owned by W. C. Myer, Ashland, Ore. Pro-

duce—1877, Lina, gr. f., by Gen. Fleury (;)65).

TOPSY—No. 1038.

Gray; foaled 1863. Imported 1868, by W. T. Walters, Balti-

more, ]\[d. Sold 1872.

TOPSY—No. 1039.

Gray; foaled 1872. Sired by Hercules (405); dam, Kate (967).

Bred by W. T. Walters, Baltimore, Md.

UNDINE-No. 1040.

Gray; foaled 1876. Sired by Margot (515); dam, Minerva

(997). Bred by M. W. Dunliam, Wayne, 111. Sold 1877, to

W. W. and A 1.' Power, Pulaski, la.
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VAUNA—No. 1041.

Gray; foaled 1877. Sired bj St. Laurent (758); dam, Guide

(947). Bred by E. Dillon '& Co., Blooniington, 111.

VIOLA— Xo. 1042.

Gray; foaled 1871. Imported 1875, by M. W. Dunham, Wayne,
111. Produce—1876, Bardino, gr. c, by Docile (238); 1877,

Myrtle, gr. f., by Success (790).

WANDA-No. 104:;.

Gray; foaled 187u. Sired by Little Corporal (48,")); dam, Char-

lotte Corday (9(»2). Bred and owned by J. W. Hunt Eey-

nolds, Frankfort, Ky. Sold 1877, to Japanese Government.

WHITE ROSE-No. 1044.

Gray; foaled 1862. Sired by Baker Horse (87); dam, Doll

(918). Bred by Charles Fullington, Marysville, O. Sold to

Frebrondt, Milwaukee, Wis.; sold again, 1875, to H. B.

Sherman, Milwaukee, Wis.; sold again, 1875, to W, C. Myer,

Ashland, Ore. Produce—1878, Countess of Perche, gr. f.,

by Pride of Perche (664).

ZENOBIA—No. 1045.

Gray; foaled 1876. Sired in France, by Waterloo; dam, Rosa-

lind (1027). Bred by M. W. Dunham, AVayne, 111. Sold

1878, to Osbonv c't' 'Morrisfig^ji Walh-, Walla; A^'-ashington Ter.

^^, ,
,.., ; ;35,OE^No. 1Q46.; -

, . , , , ,

; /

Black; foaled h*<i'k, ImjJcVt'fed ISVS^ byM.'W. i)unharh, Wayne,
Illint)is. •

. ,,,,>,



NOTICE.

All French draught horses, botli imported and native full

blood, are entitled to register in this work. Owners of such

horses, who do not find tlieir animals recorded in this edition

may be assured that the omission is not intentional, and have

only to report to tlie Pantagraph Printing Establishment,

Bloomington, 111., to secure a registry in the next edition,

which will be issued as soon as future additioiud- reports shall

justify the publiccition. -, . .^ . -.
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